
Poll puts Labour 20 points ahead 
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Football’s great pay last respects to Sir Matt Busby^ 
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Accuse^ councillor 
found shot dead 

ByIan Migrator; 

A FORMER chairman of 
Westminster C% -Ccwndl-. 
housing committee accused by 
the district auditor of complic¬ 
ity in a gerrymandering poli¬ 
cy. has been found shot dead. - 

Dr Michael Dutt, accused 
two weeks ago by the district . 
auditor of “disgraceful and 
improper* jerrymandering, 
shot himself in the bead at his _ , 
flat in St Albans, Hertford-k 
shire, on Wednesday irighL 

He and nine other council¬ 
lors and former coundUors 
faced having to repay £21, 
mfllim. The report by John . 

Dutt;implicated in 
gerrymander report 

■ Magill, who beaded a four- 
year enquiry, -sand that toey. 
were guilty ofvoteriggmg by 
trying to mre.Tory voters to 
buy council homes, in margin¬ 
al wards. - 

Dr Dutt; 43, a Knights- 
badge.-GP who was .single, 
wias jointctefemaa of wist- 
minster’s: housing committee 
.ip. 1988. He had dented; being 
guilty of*^riHtU!taiscbndi«ar: 

‘with the otter Trine hexridhe 
would fight to dear his name. 
•• In an open letter to :Mr 
Matgfll ten days ago. however/, 
be said .he had decided to pull 
out erf the action* “There are a 
number of ^falsehoods . and 
twisted inteiT&retafkms in 
vriiat you say," he wrote.:-“I 
had oo interest and was not 
inflnehced by considerations 

.... "Although- f 
"High ‘.Courf: would reverse 
your findingS, this, tbgdher 

''wffii''tlie.lte2ririijB:.inLthn;Ap1- 
peal told Lords 'would last 
several years and consume 

. resources and energy I dp not 
have, while attempting to con¬ 
duct toy medical work.” 

Mr Magill said last-night: 
“Any news like this is extreme 
lytragic:";.- 

1- -Jits'*-*v< 1 Hit fi- 

be no more spending on tne 
NHS from Labour." v V: 

‘Even so. -barkberato Tory 
alamoverthe immanent raft. 
of rises’was ! raised ‘at -last, 
nighrs weekly private meeting 
oftoeWZZ Executive. -Leading' 
#ghrwmgara :>fcd^*by • TJcimv: 
Tbwtepd,. chairman of die 
bafAbeocfafoaoce committee, 
are worried that the Govern¬ 
ment is in danger ^ sabotag¬ 
ing its most potenr electoral 
weapon by pushing up taxes. 
■ Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare said earlier that 
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Bcdrty Chariton leaves St John's Catholic church in Choriton yesterday after die funeral of Sir Matt Busby, the former Manchester United manager 

Public servantspilloried 
for fraud and waste By David Miller 

By Michael Dynes and Arthur Leathley 

IS 

activists wanted to see. the 
“whole teton pulling together, 
both' in Parliament ana even 
in the Cabinet, dare I say" 

Lord Archer, who surprised 
Tory; MPs by publicly con¬ 
firming his ambition to sue? 
ceed Sir Norman Fowler as 
party chairman, warned his 
colleagues of the danjgers of 
disunity. “It is vitally impor¬ 
tant that as a party we work 
together and don't have splin¬ 
ter groups.” 

- MORI details. pageS 
Phfiqi Howard, page 12 

■' Stephen Darnell, - 
Peter Brookes, and 
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PUBLIC standards of prttoity 
and int^ri^ have fallen to 
their lowest level since die ' 
creation of die modem Ctvfl, 
Service in tte 19th century. 

' Robert Shektan, chairman of .- 
the Commons public accounts 
committee, said yesterday. 

In an unprecedented indict- 
raent of die erosion of tradi¬ 
tional public Virtues, Mr 

'Shddoti.gavea warning that 
iricreas«J_: .imsmanagemenL 
ineBBciency and outright fraud 
were toreatening tte long- 
standing “tmcorruptabOity’' of 
Britain’s public services. 

Unless immediate action 
was taken to arrest and re¬ 
verse the “loosening of stan¬ 
dards”, Britain could be 
branded with tte image of 
corruption and fraud usually 
associated with Italian. Afri¬ 
can and Latin American gov¬ 
ernments, he said.,, 

Declining levels of public, 
stewardship werespotiighted. 
in a rtpart-pubfished by the : 
committee yesterday. It riled 
25 recent esunptes of wasted 
resources; money improperly 
spent, financial discrepancies, 
mismanagement corruption - 
and fraud,. acrt*s_a range of 

Gascoigne 
arrested 

afterbrawl 
By John Goofteoov 

PAUL Gascoigne, die Lazio 
and England fowfaalkr, was 
arrested by Italian potice 
yesterday^'rater: bring in¬ 
volved ip ataawl in Rdme 
witiia photographer.- ■ 

A pt^ice spotesman said 
that both' men* ted; been 
sKghtiy injured in the inci¬ 
dent which occurred in a 
tourist area off the Piazza di 
Spagtm. by toe Spanish 
Steps. Officers in a patnrf 
car witnessed the scuffle, toe 
latest m a series cd incidents 
involving toe player who 
inspired England through, 
to Ok jHfctfoufc of toe 1990 
Worid .Cup. .... 

first report* dabned that 
Gascoigne hadbtfflHmtted 
a photograpf>cr fe«: U Tati-: 
po, Tte notice spokesman 
said:.- “Both men have 
bruises. /Itey should have 
recovered in a fewd^s." 

While convalescing from 
a knee operation in Septem¬ 
ber I99L . Gaiteoigne was 
involved in. a: H$&- in a 
Ncwcaale trigbtriub. 

government ctepartments and 
quangos.. 

Among tte examples were 
the £20 mOfion wasted by the 
Wessex regional health au¬ 
thority on a computerised 
information system, excessive 
and unjustifiable redundancy 
and car schemes provided by 
the Welsh Development Agen¬ 
cy, and “doubtful and incor¬ 
rect” payments by the 
Employment Department to 
training and enterprise 
councils. 

The .decline in standards 
had been emcerbated by gov¬ 
ernment attempts to bring 
private sector expertise into 
public. sector management. 
Mr Sheldon said. It was not 
that the public and private 
sectors were incompatible, but 
that private sector managers 
were not imbued with the 
“public sector ethos" of probi¬ 
ty, JtopiSsiy and accountability 
asrodated-vsith .puMic ser¬ 
vants, he said. \ 

John Major reacted angrily 
tocrossparty accusations that 
Britain's public- services are 
deriminfi into a trough of 
incomprience; waste and 
fraud- The Prime Minister 

rounded on opponents who 
seized on the report, and 
dismissed allegations that 
standards were worsening. 

Stung by ferocious chal¬ 
lenges from Opposition lead¬ 
ers, Mr Major defended 
Britain’s public sector. As 
Labour and Liberal Democrat 
leaders tore into him during 
question time, he insisted that 
the report “slates quite dearly 
there has been no decline in 
standards". 

While Mr Mstfor was in 
combative mood in the Com¬ 
mons. Conservative MPs re¬ 
acted gloomily to a report 
which pinpointed such funda¬ 
mental failings. Richard Page, 
Toy member of the commit¬ 
tee which produced the report, 
said ministers had to take 
serious note. “Labour cant 
hijack tiiis for party political 
purposes. It is far too serious 
for that In this report, because 
there have been frauds, 
because there, have been 
misdemeanours, this i<ra dear 
shot across^the bows for every 
government department and 
every government agency," 
he said. MPs ’private- 

Continued po page 2,-ati I 

THEY lined the rain-lashed 
streets in thousands to express 
their gratitude as much as 
their grief. In the words 
yesterday of the Rl Rev Pat¬ 
rick Kelly. Bishop of Salford 
during his homily at the 
funeral of Sir Matt Busby? the 
former Manchester United 
manager, everyone was pay¬ 
ing tribute to “a world celebri¬ 
ty clothed in modesty and 
diann”. 

As the cortege behind the 
coffin wound through 
Manchester streets, past 
Choriton "s solid Victorian red¬ 

brick and Traffoid's tidy, 
respectable semis on its way 
to toe Southern Cemetery, 
people stood two and three 
deep. As the grey skies wept, 
so did grown men and 
women, those for whom Sir 
Matt was Manchester. 

Men removed their hats in 
the driving rain, tradesmen 
stood in respect beside their 
vans in the middle of the road. 
Middle-aged mothers held 
gloved hands over their 
mouths, school children 
among whom Busby’s name 

Continued on page 3. col 1 
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Multiple sclerosis 

By Jeremy Iaurange, health services correspondent 

BETA-INTERFERON, bailed 
as ttefgreatest advance in tiK. 
treatment of multiple sclerosis 
in20years, is to begin trials in 

The drug s the first shown 
w slow, toe progress of the 
degenerative., disease.- which 
affects three times as many 

■women as men: 60,000 people. 
in the United Kingdom are 
flfflirlwi. 

Dootosfearthatannouix»- 
mentof the trials will provoke 
a scramble among patients 
desperate to try iL About 
251300 people are thought 
likely to benefit from the 
treatment, but only a few 
hnndred will be.included in 

-wtefehtoe- 
yefto'be named. 

.Tte high cost of the'drug; 
expected to be as much asEl w 
for earii injection, wiD restrict 
ta availability on theNHS iflt 
is eventually ifeensed. Patients 
are expected to need three 
injections a week for life at a 
cost of £15000 a year. 

Betaseron, a genetically en¬ 
gineered version of tte drug. 

was granted a licence in the. 
United States in July, provok¬ 
ing a stampede of patients 
desperate to obtain it More 
than 67.000 patients were 
registered by neurologists as 
suitable for treatment, but the 
manufoourers had supplies, 
for rally 12,000. A lottery was 
held to choose who would.be 
treated. 

In patients with the com¬ 
mon relapsing/remitting form 
of the disease, in which epi-' 
sodes of severe disability are 
followed by periods of remis¬ 
sion, trials of Betaseron in 
North America showed that it 
reduced toe frequency of re¬ 
lapses by a third. Severe 
relapses, winch confine pa- 

• tients to a wheelchair, were cut 
by half. 

Dr David Barnes, consul¬ 
tant neurologist at Atkinson 
Morley hospital, London, said 
beta-interferon was toe most 
exciting development in more 
than two decades. “Nothing 
else has shown anywhere near 
tte same promise: Now we are 
going to see whether it really 
does work," he said. 
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Thank heavens for Evans’s 
Anew star has entered 

the parliamentary 
heavens: Janice. She 

made her debut during agri¬ 
culture questions yesterday. 

You will search for Janice 
in vain among the lists of 
sitting MPs. Janice has never 
stood for Parliament, never 
published a manifesto and 
never taken a party whip. She 
has never faced the electorate. 
She has faced a for. far 
greater test Janice has sur¬ 
vived neanon 40 years of 
marriage to David Evans, the 
Tory MP for Welwyn Hat¬ 
field. Evans — Cockney busi¬ 
nessman, former chairman of 
Luton Town FC, saloon-bar 

moralist and force-ten Com¬ 
mons ranter — inhabits a 
world somewhere between 
barracks, barrow and board¬ 
room. If breakfast chez the 
Evanses is anything like 
MPs' Questions when Mr 
Evans rises, then Janice de¬ 
serves a place in foe Lords. 

Yesterday — in spirit at 
least — she was in the 
Commons. “How much." the 
Agriculture Minister was 
asked by Mr Evans, "is (he 
common agricultural policy 
costing, per head, in the UK?” 
The minister. Gillian 
Shephard, was unwilling to 
hazard a precise figure. This 
was not good enough to Mr 

POLITICAL SKETCH 

Evans. Or Janice. “My wife 
Janice," declared Evans, “tells 
me the average family pays 
£28 per week for the CAP. 
“Do you agree with JaniceV 
he roared, daring anyone not 
to. “Do you also agree that it 
would be even worse if Lab¬ 
our — that lot opposite — or 
the Romeo from Yeovil foe 
Leader of foe Liberal Demo¬ 
crats..." 

"The hon gentleman is 
moving very far from his 

wife," interrupted Madam 
Speaker, who had bent foe 
rules enough in letting Evans 
move the subject to his wife, 
and now saw him haring off 
for a scrap in YeoviL “Would 
be please stay with Janice?” 

Evans huffed and puffed. If 
the Opposition was in power, 
he said, funds would disap¬ 
pear “like rats up a drain¬ 
pipe”. This, too, was foe 
opinion of Janice. Mr Evans 
sat down. Mrs Shephard 

rose, reluctant to tangle with 
Evans and determined not to 
tangle with Janice. She hesi¬ 
tated. “Answer! Answerl" 
shouted a malicious element 
on the Government back¬ 
benches. 

. “I begin...” ventured Mrs 
S hephanL^bycqngra tula ting 
my hon friend, not only on his 
question—whatever that was 
— but also on Janice.” 

"Hear. heart” 
The minister went on to 

agree that , there should be 
touts to what foe UK spends 
on foe CAP. "I believe that 
was foe point he was making. 
And so was Janice." 

Whether or not that was the 

point Mr Evans was malting 
was undear. By this stage in 
an Evans intervention, .the 
great man is aiways puce in 
the face, puffing and blowmg. 

His intentionstacozne 
hard to read and it is 
not known whether 

he is able to take in ministers’ 
replies. It is quite possible 
that Mr Evans did not ton- 
self know whatpointit was he 
was making; or that if he had 
known when he had started, 
he had forgotten by now. 
Evans questions, like those 
Grand Prix computer games 
in amusement arcades, accel¬ 
erate round and round in. 

circles and end up in a tree 
But Janice will know what it 
was Mr-Evans was ttyfrig 
say. She will perhaps . be 
reading Hansard as you read 
this. and . judging her hus¬ 
band’s success. I hope she 
feels he did justice » her 
.views. Say what you bke 
about elected legislatures, any 
woman who has put up with 
Mr Evans for foe better part 
of half a century deserves to 
be listened to by foe whole 
nation with a respect border- 
logon awe. 

Janice Evans has becn_ uL 
and - convalesdn g in hasphaL 

. We wish her a speedy 
recovery. 

Catalogue of waste 
exposes improper 
public spending 

THE Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee yesterday listed 26 
cases it had investigated in 
which it found evidence of 
public business having been 
improperly conducted. Most 
involved inadequate financial 
control or lade of proper 
stewardship of public assets. 

Among the most notable 
cases were: 
Welsh Development Agency: 
The WDA was heavily criti¬ 
cised by the PAC last year for 
the excessive waste of public 
money involved in its redun¬ 
dancy and car schemes. 

The committee's report 
highlighted how a public rela¬ 
tions executive, appointed as 

By Michael Dynes 

the agency's international di¬ 
rector, was brought back from 
America after serving only 
nine weeks in bis post He was 
then put on eight months' 
"gardening leave" until he 
reached 50. His retirement 
package cost more than 
£228,000. and was never ap¬ 
proved by the Welsh Office. 
Wessex Regional Health 
Authority: 
The PAC highlighted how the 
RHA had wasted more than 
£20 million introducing a 
computerised information sys¬ 
tem which had to be aban¬ 
doned in 1900. 

The money should have 
been spent on health care to 

MPs attack public 
servants’ ‘waste’ 

Continued from page 1 
ly aired concerns over govern¬ 
ment handling of hundreds of 
public bodies. 

One senior Tory said: "This 
report makes it much harder 
to lay the issue of waste at 
Labour's door. We have spent 
a lot of time underlining foe 
importance of efficiency, and 
now we are shown as losing 
control Ministers must re¬ 
gain that control" 

The Prime Minister was 
irritated by claims from Pad¬ 
dy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrats' Leader, that there 
was understandable anger 
among people "who are being 
asked to pay unprecedented 
levels of taxation only to see 
your Government hand that 
money over to quangos and 
executive agencies, to throw 
away on waste, corruption 
and fraud”. 

Mr Major retorted: “I hope 
you can substantiate what you 
have just said, and will be 
prepared to do it" John 
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Smith, the Labour Leader, 
said foe report had exposed a 
"devastating catalogue of in¬ 
competence, mismanagement 
and waste of public money". 
He seized on foe report's 
wide-ranging critirisms and 
turned his fire on lax control 
by ministers over the running 

•of government agencies. 
Mr Smith demanded: 

“Don’t you understand that 
foe report says there has been 
a departure from public stan¬ 
dards that have been ob¬ 
served for 140 years? The 
British public now clearly 
understand that one of foe 
reasons your Government is 
foe Government of high tax¬ 
ation it foatiffc also a govern¬ 
ment of waste and in¬ 
competence.” 

Ministers made no at 
tempts to {day down foe 
report but followed the Prime 
Minister's lead in insisting 
that general standards of pub¬ 
lic service honesty and compe¬ 
tence remained high. 

the sick and elderly, the com¬ 
mittee said 
Forward Civil Service 
Catering ■ - 
The central catering organis¬ 
ation of the Civil Service was 

• severely criticised in-1992 for a 
series of financial irregular¬ 
ities. A report by foe National 
Audit Office, the public spend¬ 
ing watchdog, highlighted foe 
organisation's “poor control, 
mismanagement, irregularity, 
malpractice and fraud”. 
National Rivers Authority 
The authority's mismanage¬ 
ment of its move to new 
headquarters was charac¬ 
terised fay inadequate and 
poorly controlled tendering 
and contracting arrange¬ 
ments, leading to serious risks 
of “fraud, corruption, and a 
failure to obtain value for. 
money", the PAC said.. 
West Midlands Regional 
Health Authority 
Serious shortcomings in die 
management control and ac¬ 
countability of foe authority 
were identified. This led to foe 
waste of an estimated £10 
million of public money which 
should have been spent an 
patient care... 

The committee’s report 
found that "foe essence of this 
mismanagement was that foe 
responsible official, new to foe 
National Health Service, was 
able to follow his own path, j 
making a bonfire of the rules ; 
in the process”. 
Employment Department 
The department's decision to 
invest £48 million in a new 
computer system represented j 
“exceptionally poor value for ! 
money”, the report said. 

Other cases involved the 
Department of Employment, 
die Department of Trade and 
Industry's Insolvency Service, 
the Ministry erf Defence, De¬ 
partment of Social Security, 
and foe Welsh Office. 

MPs1 criticism, page 1 

The Runnymede Trust report refers to this desecration of Jewish graves in a Southampton cemetery m August 

Jews identify rising tide of hate 
By Ruth Glephul 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

ANTI-SEMITIC incidents in 
Britain increased by 85 per 
cent in fewer than ten years, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The report also describes 
“negative, or at best luke¬ 
warm, views of Judaism with¬ 
in foe Christian churches." 

Between 1984 and 1992, the 
Board of Deputies of British 
Jews recorded the increase in 
attacks on Jews, the desecra¬ 
tion of Jewish cemeteries, ar¬ 
son attacks on Jewish proper¬ 
ties and graffiti on bufidings. 
There was also an increase in 
foe spread of anti-Semitic 
pamphlets and books, and in 
abusive literature sent to Jews 

and Jewish organisations. 
The report, by a commission 
set up by the Runnymede 
Trust describes a letter, tided 
“Hdohoax”, which, referring 
to the Nazi murder of six mil¬ 
lion Jews, says: “Why not six- 
nrifoon-and-one?” 

A publishing firm received 
threats after advertising a 
text-book on the Holocaust. 

The report says: "Violent 
racial prejudice and hostility 
are not confined to non-white 
minorities, nor 1$ anti-Semi¬ 
tism purely a continental 
European phenomenon.- . 

“The characters of Fagtn 
and Shylock are still influen¬ 
tial as stereotypes in British 
culture.” Criticisms of Israel 
often appear to be coded ex¬ 
pressions of anti-Semitism. 

and social anti-Semitism is 
expressed in, remarks and 
“jokes”. Media reports of 

. financial scandals: often carry 
anti-Semitic overtones, it says, 
and anti-Semitism is present 
in the racist chants of football 
crowds. 

Referring to the recent elec¬ 
tion to an east London council 
of Derek Beadcon. a member 
of foe BNP, foe report says 
“In the Jewish community, as 
in other minority commune 
ties, there is an increasing 
sense of threat and fear.” 

The report recommends a 
re-examination erf how Chrisr 
tianify is taught in relation to 
Judaism. It calls for anti-dis¬ 
crimination legislation cm 
grounds of religion. Rabbi Ju¬ 
lia Neuberger, a member of 

die commissioasaidchurch- 
es should pay attention to Ju- 
daism as a living religion with 

•its own values and insights 
rather than one that has been 
superseded by Christianity. 

The stereotype of Judaism 
as legalistic and Christianity 
as a religion of foe spirit 
needed to be corrected, “and 
also foe canard that the God 
of foe OldTestament isacrod 
and vengeful. God' and Ibe 
God of foe New Testament is 
completely different”. 

The Chief Rabbi, Dr Jona¬ 
than Sacks, endorsing foe re¬ 
pent, said race rdatibtis laws 
had “not proved effective 
enough to combat religious 
discrimination. Minorities, 
racial or religious, have the 
right to five secure from fear ” 

Rethink expected 
on right to silence 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

;i Li; h 

THE Government may back 
down over part of its propos¬ 
als to curb a suspect's right to 
silence after objections by the 
Lord Chief Justice. 

Even if no concessions are 
forthcoming during the cur¬ 
rent committee stage of foe 
Criminal Justice Bill, foe Gov¬ 
ernment may concede a 
change later, either at the 
report stage or when foe Bill 
enters foe House of lords 
where Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth. the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. is expected to speak 
against clause 28. 

Ministers are dosely exam¬ 
ining criticisms by Lord Tay¬ 
lor of the douse, which 
requires judges to call into the 
witness box defendants who 
have said thqr will not offer 
evidence at triaL 

Lord Taylor is not oppposed 
to the Government's proposals 

to allow judges to dedde when 
comment may be made on a 
defendant's failure to testify, 
which is seen by a number of 
legal bodies as curbing a 
suspect's right to silence. 

“I see nothing unfair in the 
jury being told it is open to 
them to draw a proper infer¬ 
ence from the absence of any 
answer by foe defendant.” he 
said recently. 

He and other judges are 
"seriously troubled", however, 
by clause 28. Lord Taylor has 
said that such an obligation 
carries the danger that juries 
may see a defendant’s refusal 
as a defiance of the judge. That 
could have a more adverse 
effect on a jury than “any 
carefully phrased! comment 
the judge may later choose to 
make”. It also introduced an 
inquisitorial dement into foe 
judge’s role. 

Gambler strikes gold 
with all or nothing bet 

FROM BEN MACINTYRE IN NEW YORK 

A BRITISH computer pro¬ 
grammer wagered three 
years'savings on a single turn 
of a Las Vegas roulette wheel 
and doubled his money. leav¬ 
ing him about £150,000 
further into the blade after 
betting everything on foe red. 

Chns Boyd, 40. of London, 
donned a dinner jacket on 
Monday night and ap¬ 
proached several casinos be¬ 
fore fnvfoig one that would 
accept fits cash, wager of 
$220,000 on a single spin of 
the wheeL 

Billion'S Horseshoe Casino, 
which has a reputation for 

taking risks, finally agreed to 
foe largest roulette bet in its 
43-year history. 

Mr Boyd, raid to be a low- 
stakes gambler in London 
casinos, had asked for several 
practice spits but bqj his all 
on the red on the second spin. 

“His face was as red as the 
number*' when the ball land¬ 
ed in red 7, Steve Albright a 
manager at foe casino, said. 

Mr Boyd, who checked out 
of the Horseshoe Hotel on 
Tuesday morning, was last 
seen heading west into foe 
Nevada desert with a broad 
smile an his face. 

Lamont lambasts 
Major’s leadership 
Norman Lamont will tomorrow deliver fads fiercest personal 
criticism of foe Prime Minister since he lost office in May 
last year. In The Magazine in The Times, foe former 
Chancellor will attack John Major's back-to-basics cam¬ 
paign and his leadership. 

Mr Lamont offers a rare insight into the workings of Mr 
Major's Cabinet by describing how his speeches were 
censored by foe Prime Minister. On one occasion every 
mention of Baroness Thatcher is alleged to have been cut 
Mr Lamont reiterates his ambition to return to the Cabinet. 

CSA slips up again 
The Child Support Agency bad to apologise for a third time 
this week after wrongfy accusing a married man of fathering 
a child by another woman. Mandy Pomeroy. 30, who is six 
months pregnant, was so shocked when she. opened foe 
agency's tetter at her home in Keynsham, near Bristol that 
she feared she would give birth prematurely. She called a 
midwife for help. Tbeletter said her husband Christopher, 
32. was foe father of a girl aged three who is nine days 
younger than the couple’s own daughter. 

Firewoman loses case 
A part-time firefighter who wasbranded foe “worst trainee 
ever" has lost her sex discrimination case. An industrial 
tribunal in HaB decided that Debbie Brain. 34, was sacked 
from Humberside fire brigade because she was not good 
enough at herjob, not because she was a woman. In one drill 
she undid a lifeline, risking her fellow trainees’ lives. 

Catholics shot dead 
The Ulster Freedom Fighters last night admitted JaDing a 
Roman Catholic man, John Doherty, at his home in south 
Belfast. A second Catholic was shot dead in Ballymena. Co 
Antrim, last night A shop in Oxford Street London, was 
gutted and two more were damaged by firebombs! as. the 
IRA launched its first mainland attack of the year. -. 

Health plan ‘will fail5 
An £80 million government srhemg tq nit rteatfn froth heart' 
disease will not work, Professor David Wood, of the Nat¬ 
ional Heart and Lung Institute, ffamuri yesterday. He^said. 
that having GPs.advise patients on lifestyle changes would 
not rave enough lives to justify its high-cost Only by.foras- 
ing on those at high risk would good results be achieved- 

MPs want 
Thatcher 
to face 

dam deal 
enquiry 
By Arthur Leathley .. 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

BARONESS Thatcher will 
face calls next week to appear 
before MF5 investigating Brit¬ 
ain's decision to .give £234 
million of aid to Malaysia in 
return for trade contracts; 

Labour MPs yesterday sig¬ 
nalled their determination to 
bring senior former ministers, 
including Lady Thatcher, be¬ 
fore an enquiry, starting next 
month, to examine the extent 
of Britain's links with 
Malaysia. 

It also became dear yester¬ 
day that Tory MPS will not 
offer ministers any shelter 
against questions by members 
of the cross-party Foreign 
Affairs Select Committee. 

Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, Lady Thatcher, 
Lord Younger of Prestwick,', 
the former defence secretary, 
and Baroness Chalkier, foe- 
Overseas Development Min¬ 
ister, are among fee.senior 
politicians that MPs will.want- 
to interview over -foe Fergau; 
dam affair. V - 

. At the heart of foe enqpny . : 
wffl be a set of of questions-,/ 
which MPs hope, wilt unravel; 
the complexities of Britain’s 
overseas, aid provirion,Vex-*, 
tending beyond the Petgau;'. 
^pgi 

• Among , the questions/that- 
senior ministers wifi face are: . 
□ Why did Lady Thatcher 
promise aid to * country 
which is. for wealthier than 
many Third; World nations 
that have been refused grants? 
□ Did Lord Younger offer 
Malaysian ministers the pros¬ 
pect of aid when he visited 
Kuala Lumpur to discuss de¬ 
fence contracts in March 19®? 
□ Which senior ministers 
were consulted by Lord Youn¬ 
ger an his return and what 
was their advice? 

MPs will ask to see a 
memorandum of understand-r 
mg signed by Lady Thatcher 
and the . Malaysian Prime 
Minister- in September 1988. 
Mr Hurid has raid foe memo- 
randnmdki not cover aid. 
□ Why did the cost of the dam ' 

. project Tise by hearty; 50 per 
■ cent wifofo months of-Britain 
agreeing an aid.package?.: 
□ Sir Tim Lankester, perma¬ 
nent secretary to the Overseas 
Development Administration, 
and technical experts strongly 
advised the Government not 
to.proceed with foe project 
Why was their advice ignored? 
□ How much trade has bear - 
won as a direct result of foe 
Efergau trade deal and how 
many British jobs have been. 
created? • 
□ What advice is given to 
ministers negotiating trade 
contracts when aid deals are 
also being discussed? 

Leading article and 
Letters, page 15 

ISLAMIC AND ORIENTAL CARPETS, 

By orterofttwiBes.fflaiag far and on behalf of Chamber of 
Commerce of Persia in coo function with cnlWrirwi ttfiWarvi • 

C“liaJ Plcd*e^B*nk I**™* met th* 
^goarmteed hill of paymttit by an sadependent finanial nutfttae. - 

Saturday 29th Jamiaiy 1994 
at 1 lam. Viewing from. IOam ^ 

„r‘- Noke Thistle Hotel, 
Watford Road (A405), St Albans, 

Hertfordshire 

Saturday 29th January 1994 ■ 
at 5.00pm. Viewing from 4.00pm. 

’ at 
Ladbroke Linton Lodge Hotel 

Luiton Road, Oxford, Oxfordshire. 

Venn* 3, 
. _ Sunday 30th January 1994 
at lLOOmn. Viewing from in.nnawK. 

■ Thames Lodge Hotel - 
Thames Street, Staines, Middlesex 

’ - _.Venae'4, 

: at January 1994 
- - at 3.00pm. Viewing from 4.00pm; • 
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Victinrs wife opened doffl Icy man She thought was delivering pizzas. Then she saw the shotgun 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

A BOY aged four saw his 
father shot in a contractile 
kffifog .which/ has . fegfed 

aging 
known icriminaL connections 
and there is no apparent 
motive. 

The man who burst- in on 
the family was described as 
“cold, calculating and canons” 
by detectives. He wore, a 
motorcycle -behnet during, the 

when Mr Maidens was shot 
twice white standing ordyieet 
from his son Lee. 

Last night detectives 
stored questioning Lee 
because of ids distressed state. 
Birf he and lfenfother Cather¬ 

ine. who was also in diode, 
were able to telJ police that fee 
T^unnan never spoke." ' 
' -Mr Maidens. 34. who had. 
two other, sons-' awl Jived, in 
Nuneaton, Warwickshire, was 
described, as a darned family 
man. Mice have ruled out 
any connection between the 
shooting and the drugs world 
and are looking at thepossibfl- 

jawebemacase 
. of mistaken identity. although 
•; there is. Ticflih^ .to surowt 

ftattheoiy. 
.. . Det Su^r.lbny Baytiss said 
fee -shooting took place M 

; about 750pm as the family 
were watching Coronation 
Street at feeir four-bedroom 
home. There was a knock on 

The house where Mr Maidens was bit by two shots 

the door whkhMrs Maidens 
■went to answer. : . 

crash hdmet and thought he 
was a pczadcii very man who 
had come to the wrong house. 
As; she opened the door she 
was confronted by a shortened 
shotgun. The gunman forced 
her hack akmg the hallway 
and into the lounge. 

Mr Maidens. who wassrr- 
tmgnext to his son, stryyf up. 

_ The IdUer fired a shot at ms 
. head and another round into 

his chest as he fifiL Mrs 
Maidens tripped over in her 
haste to get mto the room and 
fry the tone she got up. the 
kfiter had gone. No one yet 
knows how he arrived and 
escaped from fee house 

Mr Baytiss said "it is 
impossibte to see what moti¬ 
vated such a bnjtal murder. 
The kflfcr is feaanMnrfy danger¬ 
ous and nastbe caught 
immediately.’'." 

. He was keeping an open 
mind about whether it had 
been icoritractltiDbg. "h was 
a -very cool and calm kilting 
‘but at the moment there is 
nothing in his background -- 
that comd surest vdw he was 
killed.” . 

The killer was white and 
may. have had a swarthy 
appearance. He was wearing 

Coatimred from page t 
had -becmie-legmd^Bned; 
the pavement many- dressed 
in nornbre than pullovers and 
jeans and some with-faeir 
hands held in payer- 

. A crowd of several hundred 
had gathered cadside St John's. 
Roman .Catholic church in 
Choriton, Sir-Mates regular 
place of worship, to share by 

i relay-dvr nqiaaajMass at- 
- tended- by -50Or- mourners.. 

These included ifee-^present: 
Manchester ^United rteam' 
which bad flown, bade from 
Wednesday night's Coca-Cola 
Cup victoiy at Portanouth. 
many of the most famous 
players from Busbyls teams, 
and city dipiitaries and 
friends throughout football. 

Paddy Crerarici, a member 
of United’S~ 1968 European 
Cup winning team 'Whip read 
the second lesson; remem¬ 
bered most law the finest 
manager the game has known 
never wanted anything but 
that fee players should try to 
play football: to enjoy the 
game and be enjoyed. / . 

“The difference between this 
and other funerals,’' Crerand. 
reflected, ris that everything 
people are saying they said 
when Matt was alive. So often 
it’s just being poUte." 

Hariy Gregg, fee farmer 
United goalkeeper who helped 
pull Busby’S broken body 
from the plane crash at Mu* 
rrich which claimed the lives of 
eight of the famous ‘BuSby 
Babes’, looked close to tears. 
“The boss’s grratress was that 
his face, his manner, was fee 
same with everyone, whether 
you were the best player cm fee 
books or sweeping the dress¬ 
ing room. 

“He wasnt-a talfcea- unless ■ 
you got him privately.. After 
Munich, be said to me featit 
wasn't his own pain thathurt 
him ffeey.had to reset his 
fractured foot without anaes¬ 
thetic because erf his punc¬ 
tured lung] but the sight of one 
of his own tram mentally 

broken, and the grief of not 
. bemg-abfetDCC«fefmlb other 
players. ihat Duncan {Ed- 
wardsjorTranmy Taylor had 
gone.”..;;. •• 

It was this benign quality 
feat madeSirM^ special fe& 

:nkjdesty wiflifa flteenpfehe 
created r- as Bishop - Kelly 
terms it — mdi feat it made 
him appeargiad to meet you. 
when fee-reality wasnstially- 
feedfeer way round ,;- 

—/So/When fefr great names 
had yesterday bafebim fare- 
wen, Deans Law, George Best, 
Bobby Charlton .and Brian 
Kidd, wife the youngsters of 
today;-Ryan Giggs mid lee 
Sharpe; .when fee choir-had 

/ 
George Best arrives for 
-the funeral oFSirMatt 

swig Tm Just Going Home: 
when Bishop Kd}y had ack¬ 
nowledged mat -fee .strength 
and inspiration, of Busby .had 

- been his. belief in family and 
Chunfe. nourishing our mner-. 
most spirits,'Sir Matt Busby 
departed 

He went. dressed in his dub 
blazer and tie, to he'alongside 
his bdoved wife Jean. Aiw all 
akmg fee way there was mute 
evidence qf fee reciprocal ad-. 

tkm - that 1 hie' generated 
tfaroughouta city during near¬ 
ly half a century- By the time 
feeir hero r-far truN he was a 
hero -r reached Ola TraSbrd, 
feerrare ten deep. .. j.-". ■ 

kidnapper 
kills 

himself 
■ BYA STAFF REPtneiMI ' 

A" MAN who Jridtonpped a 
teenager mid fcepfc her prison¬ 
er for time days yesterday 
burnt himself to deato^rathet 
-than face arrest , and 
imprisonment .tv •. 
-■ The .man. whose body, was 
so charred police had not been 
ahte fo:kieaa%hiin last night, 
seared Louise Tfeate, 19,wheir 
she leffapife near fee beadiat 
litttestone. Kent, bn Sunday 
evening to Walk borne: - 

She .told police- that he 
threatened -to kill her wife' a 
knife unless she went wife 
him to an empty house. , con¬ 
verted into holiday fiats'feat 
are only used in' the summer 
season.. • 

I Early yesterday he freed 
her-and-she ran home Where 
her parents called polks. At 
about fee same fane fee fire 
brigade were called out to 
fight a blaze at the three-storey 
house where she had been 
held. The fire was so fierce 
feat flames could be send five 
nuks away and KX) firemen 
were needed to bring itunder 
control. - " 

- The charred body of a man 
was'faund in file top-floor flat 
where the girl said she had 
been imprisoned. 

Det Supt Nick BkJdissJead- 
ing the enqtaiy. said: "We are 
baking at a link between the 
fatal fire and Louise coming 
homt" • 

A police source said feat fee 
-man told the girl he was going 
to kill himself after she had 
gone. “She has had a very 
traumatic time," he said/This 
man has- totally nrined her 
life...- :- 

“Af this stage we have no 
■idea who the man is. Lome 
told us she had never sect him 
before.- 

Police took away a white 
Ford Cortina from fee bouse 
for frypn<iY: eKammafirtn . 

Judge conimitted suicide 
over missing £63,000 

By Frances Gibb, jubgalcorrespondent ■ 

DISGRACED ^ judge 
id himself to .dcafe.fn 
ir the day after his firm 
olidtors -was' dosed. 
i -by law ’Socae^ 
tigalors:-... ... 
phen Burr, a parttime' 
d jodgc,lriI]ea himself: 
ly before be was due to 
tanoted to a fulTtime 
ct judgfc an inquest 
oM yesterday. 
Burr, S3, of FromeM 

V Hampshire, was 
inv^figated For the 

of about £63,000 from 
pants* deposit accounts. . 
ice Sergeant Cams 
isontofo the hearing at 
nouth that on Novem- 
) Mr-**-*"*" 

suspended fromadingas a 
sofatitfe’. :: j', * 

Shortly afterwards, a prt>- 
cess scnrac arrived and de- 
manrirf feat the business be 
dosed and fee kors banded 

- owr. Because of fee investi¬ 
gation his appointment to 
district judge was canceled. 
r The. coroner, -• James 
Kenroy, was .told feat after 
his business was cffcdivdy 

- closed down, Mr Burr went, 
.out to lunch wife a atoik 
. coDeagoe,- Elizabeth Ltmn, 
ana uimhn &cvaai 

wine. MreLunn was fee last 
person to see. Mr Burr alive 
and. she said-that Ire apr- 
peared calm, but' embaf- 

m, Surrey, and waa 

The ’ foflowmg- day, ,Mr 
Burr was found-deadin bis 
Saab car ^at ChaUorv Hamp¬ 

shire. A robber hose led 
from the exhaust to the 
inside of fee car. 

Recording a verdict of 
suicide. Mf Kenroy said: 
‘‘Sergeant; Robinson has . 
arid us of fee difficuftics m 
which feej deceased had 
placed himsdf wife regard 
to .bis practice. It fenot flte 
an inquest, io judge. fee . 
deceased wife regard .to 
these <fifficuffies. • 

•Tin: fee: immediate few 
days before hfa death he lad 
his appointra ent as a district 
judge taken from him ami 
wt have heard that fee Law 
Society removed iris legal 
practice from him. ; 

"As a sofititor. it must 
have been an appalling pos- - 
ijioa m. winch to find 
hfcnsdL’v ~ ‘ ' ■" 

Mr Maidens and his wife Catherine, whom he met at work, shortly after the birth of his third son. Sam. He was described as a devoted father 

an airforce-blue crash helmet 
o*9r his face and was about 5ft 
Ilia. 

Mr Maidens was divorced 
from his first wife, who lives in 
New Zealand; before he met 
las second wife. Tony, his ten- 
year-old son from that mar¬ 
riage. had been living wife 

him and his new family for 
about a year. He was out wife 
friends at the time of fire 
shooting. Mr Maidens's third 
son. Sam. aged one. was 
upstairs in bed 

In a statement yesterday Mr 
Maidensls employer, Lfapac 
Mouldings, said he joined the 

company in 1975 from schooL 
After working at a branch in 
Dunstable, Bedfordshire, he 
moved to Southend, Essex, in 
1987. In December 1990 he 
moved to fee Midlands to 
become a manufacturing 
manager. 

Gillian Farmer, personnel 

manager at Linpac. said: “It 
was whilst working at South- 
end that he met and married 
Catherine, who worked in the 
finance department After 18 
years with our company Terry 
will be greatly missed.” 

Eileen Pounds, a former 
neighbour in Southend, said 

yesterday: “My daughter 
Natalie used to babysit for 
Terry and Cathy. 

“They were a very nice 
couple and didn't seem to have 
any worries. Terry was on 
friendly terms with his ex-wife 
and she used to visit with their 
sort Tony." 

Add new bite to your documents. 
Introducing the HP LaserJet 4E 

If you’re hungry for a better image 
for yonr company, only one printer 
will give you the edge: the new 
SP LaserJet 4P prmter. 

An amazing 600dpi resolution 
combines with Resolution 
EnhancemCTt technology, to provide 
smooth, curves with no jagged edges, 
and microfine toner; which makes 
output look even sharpen Together 
these features set new standards in 
print quality. 

The 4ppm HP LaserJet 4P also 
provides a generous 45 scalable 
typefaces to choose from, and 
enough memory built-in for 

full-page graphics. 

Macintosh and Adobe PostScript® 
users will appreciate the additional 
performance and typefaces of the 
HP LaserJet 4MP. 

Both are at a very affordable price. 
In fact you’ll never have had so 
much from a printer for your 
money. 

The new HP LaserJet 4P and 4MP: 
if you want the first impression 
your business makes to bite deep, 
they’re for you. 

For more information, call HP on 
0344369222. m 

HEWLETT” 
PACKARD 
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Bulger parents live in 
fear of second murder 
By Richard Ford 

HOME CORRESPONDENT 

TH E parents of James Bulger 
spoke last night of their fears 
for the safety of their baby 
and other children if two boys 
convicted of murdering the 
toddler are freed. 

Denise Bulger, whose sec¬ 
ond son was bom shortly 
after two 11-year-old boys 
were convicted of murdering 
James, said: “I can't sleep at 
night or anything for worry¬ 
ing about him. The only one I 
leave him with is Ralph's 
mother, and she comes here. 

“As soon as we go out she 
locks the front door and 
makes sure all the doors and 
windows are locked." 

Mrs Bulger spoke as a 
furious argument erupted 
over the trial judge’s recom¬ 
mendation that the two mur¬ 
derers serve a minimum of 
eight years' detention. Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth. the Lord 
Chief Justice, has advised that 
they serve at least ten years. 

Mrs Bulger said: "I am 
more scared for his future as 
he is growing up. I don't think 
I will be able to let him go out 
The farthest he will go'out is 
the back garden, and that is it 

“I’m sure a lot of other 
people are feeling the same 
about their babies too. I 
wouldn’t like to see anyone 
going through what we’ve 
been through." 

Mrs Bulger said that Jon 
Venables and Robert Thomp- 

■ The news that James Bulger’s killers 
could be free within eight years has shocked 
MPs and relatives of their victim 

son. sentenced to be detained 
at Her Majesty’s Pleasure for 
murdering James, aged 2, 
would have much more atten¬ 
tion than other children. She 
said the two killers would be 
better off than others when 
they emerged from the local 
authority secure accommoda¬ 
tion in which they were 
detained. 

“They are going to live eight 
years in luxury, well fed and 
well dressed with toys. These 
two have got so much atten¬ 
tion that other children will 
think they can do it." 

As she attacked the light¬ 
ness of the minimum sen¬ 
tences recommended, details 
emerged of the lifestyle of one 
of the killers. 

Venables is receiving per¬ 
sonal tuition in a unit where 
he sleeps in a dormitory but 
receives no punishment and 
little discipline, according to 
his solicitor. 

He is being held in the 
same unit he was in before his 
trial. The only difference is 
that his record player has 
been removed from his room 
and put in the unit's commu¬ 
nal lounge. 

Laurence Lee. the boy’s 
solicitor, said yesterday: "He 
is not given any harsh treat¬ 

ment There is no discipline 
treatment He is brought up 
as he would be in any kind of 
residential home. There is no 
over-the-top discipline to¬ 
wards him." 

Asked on LBCs Newstalk 
programme if Venables was 
being punished. Mr Lee said: 
"No. but to a boy of 11, loss of 
liberty is crucial. Every tune 
he goes through a door, ir is 
locked. He is in a prison 
situation. For an U-year-old, 
how far can you go down the 
line of discipline?" 

He added that the condi¬ 
tions in the unit in northern 
England were not luxurious. 
“We are living in 1993 not the 
1930s. He is not exactly locked 
in a padded cell. He is living 
the typical life of a youth in a 
residential centre. He has 
kids' posters." 

Venables and Thompson 
were convicted of murdering 
James Bulger on Merseyside 
last year. The toddler was 
shopping with his mother 
when the boys lured him 
away in a busy shopping 
centre. They dragged hum for 
more than two miles before 
beating him to death at Wal¬ 
ton, Liverpool 

Yesterday, as James's unde 
called on people to protest 

against the trial judge is rec¬ 
ommendation. Michael How¬ 
ard. the Home Secretary, said 
the reaction of the public 
would be an element to be 
considered before any deci¬ 
sion on their release. 

Ray Matthews. James 
Bulger’s uncle, said: “We 
hope that there is a big public 
backlash. We appeal to Mich¬ 
ael Howard to listen to public 
opinion as well as the family's 
opinion and to give them a 
tough, strong sentence." 

Mr Howard, who has not 
yet considered the He from 
die trial judge, will make the 
final decision on the mini¬ 
mum sentence. He said yes¬ 
terday: "They will not be 
released even after that mini¬ 
mum period has been served 
if it is thought that they still 
represent a risk to the public. 
Also at that time the Home 
Secretary will take into ac¬ 
count how the public would 
look at the release of the 
prisoners at that juncture-" 

As a number of Conserva¬ 
tive MPs criticised the recom¬ 
mendation of the judiciary for 
being too lenient. David 
Ashby, a Tory MP on the 
home affairs select commit¬ 
tee. said that it was ridiculous 
to talk about the two boys 
being locked up for decades. 

"Fbr all I know, a ten-year- 
old child, by the time he 
reaches the age of 20, may 
well be a model citizen and 
regretting deeply what hap¬ 
pened." he said. 

Thompson, left, and Venables: 10 when they 

to killers’ release 

Denise Bulger, who still suffers sleepless nights 

THE Home Secretary of the 
day holds the key to whether 
or when James Bulger’s kill¬ 
ers Robert Thompson and 
Jon Venables will go free. 
Michael Howard has 
stressed that public (minion 
wfll be one of the factors 
determining when they are 
released. 

Given the emotions 
aroused by the case, it wiD be 
a brave Home Secretary who 
orders their release without 
the pair - having - served 
lengthy terms in custody. - 

The strength of pubfic feel¬ 
ing against die release of 
Myra-Hindley. die Moors 
Murderer, is believed at 
Westminster to be the only 
reason for her remaining in 
prison almost 28 years after 
being convicted of tailing two 
children. 

Home Office figures show 
that people given a manda- 
tmy me sentence are released 

By A Staff Reporter 

after serving 12 years and five 
months on average. They are 
freed on. licence and can be: 
recalled to prison at any time 
dp ring their lives.' 

The Home Seomiy has a 
key rote in deciding the 
length of sentence served and 
the release dates of all prison¬ 
ers given mandatory life sen-' 
tm<res or detained at Her. 
Majesty’s pleasure, as 
Thompson and Venables 
were. Within weeksof convic¬ 
tion. the trial judge sends a . 
report to the Home Seaetaiy 
with a recommendation on 
the minimum sentence to be 
served- . ■ , 

The case file, and the 
~ judge’s decision, are also sent 

to the Lord Chief Justice who 
' makes recommendation to 

die Home Secretary. • ■ 
. All die papers then go to 

the Home Secretary, who. 
fixes, die minimum sentence 
to be served. 

Currvs 
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More lives 
lost over 

fall in heart 
donors 

'. By Emma Wilkins, i 

A GROWING number of pa¬ 
tients awaiting transplants are 
(tying because of a dwindling 
supply of organs. *• ■ 

Advances in medical sci¬ 
ence, with big reductions in 
the number rtf road deaths, 
mean cases such as that of 
James Boyce, tfae.-MP who 
died this week while awaiting 
aheart transplant are likely to 
become more common. . . 

“We have tried everything to 
improve matters, but there are 
not enough organ donors to 
meet needs. We are going 
backwards.? Professor John 
Salaman, of Cardiff Royal 
Infirmary, said yesterday. 

Last 'year. £410 patients 
were bn waiting lists for 
transplant'surgery (4.691 of 
whom needed kidney trans¬ 
plants) but 2J>14 operations 
were carried oul This com¬ 
pares with the 2J594 .trans¬ 
plants in 1992. Sixty 
heart/lung patients died while 
on waiting lists hi 1992. com¬ 
pared with 41 in. the previous 
year. Kidney patients can be 
kept-alive on dialysis ma¬ 
chines while awaitmg surgery. 

Medical advances mean 
that more patients join wait¬ 
ing lists; five years ago. men 
over 50 would not be consid¬ 
ered for a heart transplant 
Advances in liver surgery and 
storage mean transplants are 
now possible for more people 

Professor Salaman is (me of 
many surgeons considering 
the “opt our option — where¬ 
by organs would be removed 
unless refusal has specifically 
been stated. The system raises 
difficult ethical questions, and 
die Health Deparimentsays it 
will not be seriously consid¬ 
ered until there is consensus 
anionginedical professionals. 

Ross Thylor, consultant sur¬ 
geon at the Royal Victoria In¬ 
firmary, Newcastle upon 
T^ne. does 'not advocate opt¬ 
ing out, instead favouring an 
attempt to reduce the ‘refusal 
rale” among bereaved rela¬ 
tives for removal of a potential 
donors organs. 

Leading article, page 15 

Car thieves 
drag man 
two miles 

-A. man was dragged for two 
mBes at up to 60mph as he 
dungto the window of hisnew: 
car* in an attempt to stop it. 
bring stolen. ~ 

When David 'Bell 20. nf 
Hebbum, Tyne and Wear, • 
saw two car thieves speed off 
inhis company Vauxhall Cav¬ 
alier. he sprinted after them- 
and flung himself through tie 
half-open driver's window to 
try to snatch the ignition key. 

He eventually lost his gnp 
and was buried to the roai 
Police later found the car 
abandoned and Mr Bell .was 
treated in hospital for 
scorched feet, a sprained ankle 
and severe bruising. 

Player guilty 
Kevin Dennis, 17. an Arsenal 
youth team player, and his 
brother Desmond, 18, of 
Highbury, north London, 
were convicted at the Old Bai¬ 
ley of the manslaughter of Si¬ 
mon Geary, 23, stabbed to 
death in a family feud. The 
two, who will be sentenced lat¬ 
er, were allowed bail 

Sailor injured 
A Belgian sailor had his leg 
sliced off below the knee yes¬ 
terday when a cable snapped 
as .the Salty line ferry. The . 
Prince Albert, docked at 
Rtonsgate, Kent 

Kerb crawling 
A Liberal Democrat cbundllor v 
on Norfolk County Council. 
Adrian Brownsea, 53, was 
fined £100 by magistrates in - 
Norwich for kerb crawling. 

Pub profits 
Villagers at Great Bedwyn.. 
Wiltshire, who dubbed togrth- r 
erto save The Harrow pub in. 
1991, expect to see a profit this v 
year after a 24 per cent im¬ 
provement in turnover. ■ 

Nipped in bud 
A burglar who climbed into a: 
florist’s in Hereford through 
die roof found he could not get; 
out again and had to dial 999 ' 
for police to rescue turn. 

SALE NOW ON Better Service and low, low prices guaranteed 
m'lti ST. STORES MAnOilunriF Of IK AE7mmn fimriM iwnec nimi ■ jitb wueume hiu> m, m ... - ■ ' PU*5 AROUND 140 SUPERSTORES WITH LATE OPENING. RING 081 200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE. 

walkers into court 
TWO men who went to see 
a man about a dog eariy 
(me morning ended up 
walking nearly SO miles 
along a motorway to get 
home. 

They were warned by 
police to take themselves 
and their greyhounds off 
the M4. but continued 
along the hard shoulder 
until, “absolutely exhaust¬ 
ed". they were arrested. 

Magistrates at Chippe¬ 
nham, Wiltshire, were told. 
that Bryan Powell 28, and 
Terence: Wright 19, had 
been stranded in a field 
they iiad-been driven to in. 
Buckinghamshire last De¬ 
cember so Powell could 

'demonstratehis dog's harc- 
coureing prowess to a main 

from Liverpool A swap 
had been proposed. 

But Michael Jeary, for 
the defence, said no deal J 
had taken place, the man. 
from Liverpool had driven.1, 
off and PoweH and Wright. 
from Varteg, Gwent birth, 
unemployed, -were stuck j 
without money or a map. ■ 

The two men, who knew!-, 
onty that the M4 would - 
take them, to Wales, set .offj. 
with their dogs, Bdh and 
Bladtie. - . /V 

They were. witinn .- lZV 
miles of the Severn Bridge, 
Mr Jeary saiiL-whai they .: 
sat : down! - They ¥ wieiev 
mrestied when tbeyrefused ; 
to move and yesterday were: 
fined £65 eadt witii HS . 
costs. :" 
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' ' As his assailant appears in court, the royal visitor insists that public walkabouts will continue 
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From Alan I^amilton in Sydney 

Car lli 
dragi 
Iwou 

THE-Prince of Wales, appar¬ 
ently unshaken by the. shoot¬ 
ing msidmt in a Sydney park, 
yesterday rejected any addt- 
tkrnal security that mffiit af¬ 
fect his publk ^ppearances. 
He intends to cany. m. as 
before, accepting that aqpch 
sure to woc^be- antrekers is 
part of the job. ..- 

palace officials refused to 
blame the'New South Wales 
police for allowing g man 
armed wife, a starting'pistol to1 
get within:6ft of thd Prince at. 
an open-air ceremony before a 
crowd of 2&000: .-•• 

Richard AyfarcUhe Princes. 
private: secretary, said : the 
Prince's view was that bn alt 
his visits to Australia security' 
had been well-handled and 
the present tour was no excep-7 
don. “He likes meeting people; 
it is part of toe job. And if you: 
are going to meet people In the 
way he wants to da there is 
always' ah dement of: risk."* 
Mr Aylard said_ : _ .. ' 

The ftmee^s security team . 
was on a heightened state of 
alert yesterday, ready to deal 
with possible a^ycat.aftabks. 

Supt Colin Trimming, die ' 
Prince's personal protection' 
officer from the. Metropolitan 
police’s royalty arid diplomatic 
protection group, ;wfll hold a 
meeting with colleagues on his 
return to London to establish 
if any lessons can be learnt 
from the incident. Supt Trim¬ 
ming is said fo have actedvrito , 
alacrity and absolute correctr 
ness, covering the Prince with: 
his body and. ipughly pushing 

him away, while leaving erth- . 
: ers to deal with the woukl-be 

Embarrassed- Australian 
politicians were much .less 
sanguine about tbe prafbr- 

- mance of'their officers, who 
'-held an interna! inquiry yes- 
terday. JoJm. Fatey. the:New 
-South. Wales .^premier who 
"helped wresfleuie attacker, to- 

i:the: ground; /messed Jiis 
dissatisfaction that a man 
brarirfisffinga 'guxLcbuld have 

vigor’so ctosK,. 
. ;:;ri told the police f wanted a 
/repent on my-desfcfira thing 
-this morning, but I did not get 
•it.*.Mr Faheysajd yesterday. 
Tony Lauer, the New South 

fHelikesmeeting-. 
' people; ft is part of . 

file job. And if yon 
; are going to meet 

people 
he wains to do, 

;i there isalwaysan 

\ dement of risk 9 ' 

Susan Adarns^the federal 
pfosecntca'.reaymg court 

' Wales Police Commissioner, 
■ raid that policing of the ppen- 
: air ceremony to mark Austra- 
. fia Day had followed the 

guidelines laid down by: the 
, Prince’s office^ ;. 

There has been concern that 
the pubhc was. allowed so 
dose to the stage; andtoat it 

- was so easy for a mapjp reach 
.the. platform. But.the-Prince 
dislikes, strict: security mea- 
suresin front ofhim, and both 

■ his office and.the state police 

agree fhathis vntrudfy ipiP0^ 
l^ble to,legislate fora solitary 
lima tic. : . V. • 

.Michael HeseWrie, Preri^ 
deixt of- the Board of Trade, 
whoisvisitmg Melboumeon 
an esraort mission, agreed 
with the .Prince's -stance. He 
said; “He wants toget to know 
people, to/talk to pecple, -fo 
express real views-fo people ip 
jdd;driam3stancfcS.-TMre is 

leaving court 'J tie adhfised mn to cross,' but 

being die man be is he will 
always cross it." ... 
. The Prince is anxious that 
Wednesdays,incident should 
be put in perspective.: like his 
sister, the Princess Jlcyalwho 
was hdd up at gunpoint in 
The Mall in central London in 

V1974. he is detemunedto view 
H philosophically as ah occu- 

■ patiffHfd hazard. 
Yesterday, he visited the 

.L country ,towns, of Forbes and 
-. Partes.,At toefirst, which has 

led wprmpg signs at the town 
limits’ dedaring This com- 

" munitydoes noifolerate fam¬ 
ily vzdehce**, he won on a 
walkabout in a public park to 
greet a crowd of 4.000 and 
mounted a bandstand to deliv¬ 
er abrief speech. 

Dominic Williams, the 
town's solicitor, said; There’s 
not much crime here. In 25 
years I've never locked my car 
or my frontdoor. Most people 
here go to church." 

•" The welcome was warm 
and friendly, as it was later in 
the day at the railway junction - 
town of Parkes. which was 
receiving its first royal visii in 
recorded history. Most of the 
population was assembled in 
a field to create the atmo¬ 
sphere of a country fair, and a 
knall group of amateur actors 
performed a tableau to dem- 
onstrate how the Coventry: 
bom Sir Henry Parkes. a 
Victorian statesman, had 
come to the town in 1873 and 
promised diem a railway. 

The tableau required John 
Sholi. a local earthmover 
dressed.as a.19th century 
:'wrakman, to act the part of a 
drunken father celebrating the 
birth, of his baby. As he 
onergedhum the wings, three 
constables of the New South 
.Wales police, sprang forward. 
anil apprehended him. believ¬ 
ing him to be a real drunk .. 
bent- on pestering the royal 
visitor; 
..Mr-Shohrhadtostep smart- 
ly out of character and play his 
real sober self before, convinc¬ 
ing ttwpdice be was merely 
actajg. But on toe matter of, - 
rpyaf security^ in Australia 
yesterdaj^ they were taking no 
chaiftfeS. 

Prince Charles and Supt Cofin Trimming, his personal protection officer, wearing traditional Australian hats on the first royal visit to Parkes 

Kang: caring crusader or suicidal fanatic? 
By A Staff Reporter 

A SISTER of the man 
charged with firing a startmg 
pistol at the Prince of Wales 
has told of his concern about 
Cambodian refugees. . 
.. David Kang appears to 
have staged the attack in 
Sydney as part of his crasade 
against the allegedly bad con¬ 
ditions in two Australian de¬ 
tention centres for refugees. 

.When. Mr Kang,' & ap¬ 
peared in court, yesterday on 
six charges, Susan Adams, for 
the prosecution, claimed he 
was a fanatic prepared to die 
for his cause. But the defence 
insisted he was acting out of 
frustration at what be saw as 
a lack of progress. 

He is reported to have 
written to more than 500 
world leaders and media org¬ 
anisations, urging them-to- 

■ David Kang’s fan Hy says he wished only 
to ease the plight of leftigees, but lawyers 
claim he was prepared to die for his cause 

fight for a fairer deal for 
people detained by the au¬ 
thorities as illegal 
immigrants. 

His sister Angela said yes¬ 
terday that he was “shaken 
and hurt" by the way the 
people in the detention cen¬ 
tres were treated. “It was the 
fact thattbey were forgotten. 
He felt it was an injustice and 
that something should be 
done." she said. 

Mr Kang lives with his 
Cambodian parents and three 
j&ters in a white weather¬ 
board house in the middle- 
class Hunters Hill area of 
Sydney. The house is slightly 

scruffy, with an overgrown 
front garden and modest fur¬ 
nishings. and it overlooks a 
small park dose to the 
harbour. 

He bad been studying fora 
Bachelor of Arts degree, 
thought to be in anthropolo¬ 
gy, at the dty*s Macquarie 
University while bolding 
down a full-tnne job with an 
unnamed employer for five 
years. 

Mr Kang was allowed to 
telephone Angela immediate¬ 
ly after his arrest during the 
Australia Day celebrations at 
Tumbalong Park. She said: 
“He seemed all right and said 

hella but seemed to be in 
shock. I suppose he was 
numb and only just begin¬ 
ning to realise the impli¬ 
cations.” 

Mr Kang, who was born in 
Australia, said in his letters 
that the detention centres for 
refugees were little short of 
concentration camps, a daim 
strongly denied by toe 
government 

Hundreds of people, many 
of them from Cambodia, are 
held at toe two detention 
centres. Villa wood in Sydney 
and Port Hedland in Western 
Australia. Some have been 
there for up to four years 
while they fight extradition. 

They live in houses and 
apartments forming selFcon- 
tained communities behind 
double fences of 12ft-high 
barbed wire. 

Guards patrol the fences 

and detainees have to report 
to security staff three times a 
day. Many have already been 
forcibly repatriated after foil¬ 
ing to win lengthy legal 
battles to obtain refugee 
status. 

Kang: parents came 
from Cambodia 

Survey pinpoints the des res for less 
By RachelKelly, property correspondent 

I’iaverf last year we fountt that if we 
werejseUing a ^qqality -house 
near Newbury, wewould have 
several interested parties mak¬ 
ing offers with sales in, excess 
of .the guide price." 

Strutt & Parker's Newbuiy 
office sold The Old Rectoy at 
East Woodhay, ■ -five - nnks 
from Newbury,'for more than 
its £750.000 ttskn^ price. The 
Bouse, a Georgian Tecfoiy 
with four. reception . rooms, 
wellrtetided gardens andsetm 
28 acres^inurioiiaMy attract¬ 
ed interest arid sotd fothe first 
potential buyer ai a iubstan- 
tial prerahiro, ' raid Richard 
Trtistranr Eve .foam'':, ihe 

NEWBURY was toe most " 
expensive place fojBritamjq 
buy a large country, house last 
year whSe- Exeter- was Ihe 
cheapest,, aranriing .to figures 
released yesterday. ... ... 
• The average price for. a 
country mansion at Newbuiy 
in Berkshire, with eight to ten 
bedrooms and up to 20 acres 
of land was E800.000. accord¬ 
ing to the first detailed survey 
of regional heparaprires at the 
top end ofJ toe market ' In 
Exeter a simifor home would 
have cost £300,000. 

The figures were prepared: 
fay Strutt & Parker and pub- 
Eshed yesterday in Country 
Life. The Halifax and Nation¬ 
wide building -societies, pro- , 
duce average regional house 
price surveys, but thdr,aver- 
age home is about £60,000-- 

Jazrtes Laing, joint head of 
estate agents Strutt & Parker,, 
said prices in Newbuiy. had 
held up wdl last year. " 

He said: “An important 
factor was the shortage of' 
houses becoming available in. 
the early autumn Compared 
with previous years. In addi¬ 
tion. there was a continuing 
strong interest from prospec¬ 
tive purchasers who tailed to 
buy earlier in the year and 
who wished to acquire a house 
before Christinas. Typically. 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
(ENDOFUEASE) 

HAND MADE ORIENTAL-' 
CARPETS A RUGS 
‘ ' 80%'OFFh:.> ■. 

GENUINE REDUCTIONS 

HUGE STOCK OF PERSt^ (TO7«^Srijq 

KASHMIR & THIBAL RUGS A CARPETS?- . 

ALL STOCK.MOST BE CLEARED : ■ - ~; 

REASONABLE OFFER WILL NOT ^REFUSED:. 

OPEN SUfffiAY 11.00am to&OOpm .. 
WEEKDAYS &30am to fiiMfom 

(UTE NIGHT THURSDAY.Till.7.00|W) • ;• 
SELGAAVE CARPET OALLHIY LTD- 

-3^OLD BOND StHKT -/:: 
LONDON W1 (PfeoKfiBy-ontl) ” 

Tafc- 071-4999*9 Xyy ; • • -.V-'. 

• \FOX5-On-408^^;.;- 

agents, even though it had 
only fpur.bedrdonis. 

“Newlw^y has remained de- 
SBraMe. thimighou: the slump 
because the countryside is 
ndativefy unspoilt and com- 
munkatfons with London are 
excellent" Mr Trustrara-Eve 
sakL 

Other expensive locations 
for couqtiy homes last year 
were Salisbury. St Albans and 
Chelmsford, where prices av¬ 
eraged £600,000. Moreton-inr * 
Marsh, Lewes. Harrogaffi, 
Canterbury. Ipswich and 
Chester all had average prices 

■ erf.£400,000 or more. 
Bargain hunters should dir¬ 

ect torir attention to Exeter 
and beyemd. Mr Laing said, 
but they must move quickly: 
“From September onwards, 
there was a significant in¬ 
crease in toe number of view¬ 
ings taking place from our 
Exeter office for larger proper¬ 
ties. Buyers came from 
London and toe South East 
because mice again Somerset. 
Devon arid Cornwall were 
seen as offering good value.” 

Mr Laing said Down House 
near Whimple. Devon, on 
sale tiirough Strati & Parker, 
is .typical of the deals to be had 
in the county. The house has 
seven bedrooms, a drawing 
room, sitting room, dining 
room and study, and nearly 
five acres of grounds, as wdl 
as outbuildings, a greenhouse, 
coachhouse, stables and pad- 
docks. It is for sale at 
£280.000. 
. Equivalent homes near 

Newbury would cost at least 
double. Mr Laing said. 

The survey also looked at 
three-bedroom cottages and 
found the cheapest deals were 
to be had around Norwich 
and Edinburgh, where prices 
averaged £75,000. Cottages in- 
Exeter were more expensive at 
an average of £100,000 
because of the Strong holiday : 
homey market j 
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Unbeatable value, unbeatable quality, direct from the manufacturer 

Sofas, sofe beds, armchairs, suites J OFFER EXAMPLE 1 SALE OFFERS 

Gales wreak havoc in 
Scotland and Kent 

GALES of ixp to 70mph in 
Scotland damaged houses 
and overturned lorries * 
yesterday. 

Two lorries were blown on 
- fo their aides in separate 
incidents on toe main Kings¬ 
ton Bridge, which carries the 
MS over the Gyde in central 
Glasgow, a portable cabin 
was mown from the nailer of 
ah' articulated Toriy into-toe 
river 100ft bdow. ; V 

A-TOOf was reportedhlown;- 
offabmldiiigmtoeeastofthe 
rity, arid^timneys wertalsd. 
damaged. No^casualties-were 
reported. Glasgow Weather 
Centre said gwsts-ofUiip.'to - 
73mph were recorded at the- 
city’s airport , -. , 
- Further- north, ’. coriditions 
were /aggravated by driving 
snow, and several minor 
roads were^iosed. Blizzard^- ' 
affected' WeTtighlands "foul 

Grampian. Jht crew of a 
Fraserburgh fishing boat was 
winched to safety as it sank in 
rough seas and Force nine 
winds off Shetland The 
Sirius, with six men on board- 
had begun taking in wafer 55 
miles off Sumburgh. 

A woman was badly in¬ 
jured in Peterhead when a 
gate blew into her. Three of 
Scotland’s' ski-centres were 

. storin^jpund by drifting on 
accessroads. SokkJs in Qritr 
ricy weiie cfosed ■' 
:lq Kent, gules overturned a 

tony carrying 26; tons of 
mackerel ouet .lbes M2 near 
Faversham. The driver, Wfl- 

■ iiam Erwia of BaDymena, Co 
-Antrim, escaped witoa minor 
battery add bum to his hand. 
The £32,000 cargo, bound for 
Holland was ruined. 

** Forecast page 20 

• Sofas, sofa, beds, armchairs, suites 

& groups 
• With tailored totally removable covers. 

• Thousands of fabrics to choose from 

• Soft or firm comfort levels 

• Hardwood frame & steel spring 
construction guaranteed for 10 years. 

• Handmade Sofas from £593 

Suites from £1495 

OFFER EXAMPLE 
*THE CARLTON 

Large sofa & 2 Chairs 
NonraJMade W _^ 

Order Price: £2828 

sSfG? £1795 
Deposit (min 1 Ml £269 
Pins 24 monthly , 
payments: 2MD.JO 
APR 0% Credit Charges Nil 

Many otter sale offers 
available 

On curtains, soft furnishings & 

period style Oak, Cherry, 

Mahogany & Yew. 

All with 
pi] up to 

* ® ^ ^ears 
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Allitt doctors say they prevented more murders 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

Beverly Allitt who killed four children in her care 

TWO doctors who say they 
are being made scapegoats 
for the murders committed try 
Beverly Allitt cl aimed yester¬ 
day that but for them, she 
would have killed more 
children. 

Charith Nanayakkara and 
Nelson Porter, both paedia¬ 
tricians, said they believed 
that the enquiry into the 
murders at Grantham and 
Kesteven General Hospital in 
Lincolnshire would blame 
them for tailing to stop Allitt. 

The nurse received 13 life 
terms after being found gupty 
of four charges of murdering 
children in her care, three of 
attempted murder and six of 
grievous bodily harm. 

The enquiry, chaired by Sir 
Cecil Clothier QC is expected 
to complete its report in the 
next few weeks. 

Dr- Nanayakkara told a 
news conference at the British 
Medical Association yester¬ 
day: "We passionately 
believe, and have been told by 
others, that if it were not for 
our dedication and diligence 
many more children would 
have died and many more 
children would have suffered 
severe disabilities. 

“As consultants working in 

■ The secret enquiry into how a nurse 
was able to kill children in her care, 
has been criticised by paediatricians 

the hospital at the time, we 
experienced an extraordinary 
set of circumstances which no: 
other paediatric unit in the 
country could have expected 
to experience. Any comments 
or judgments on our actions 
must be set in this context and 
not with hindsight" 

In an interview to be broad¬ 
cast tonight on BBC25 Public 
Eye, Dr Nanayakkara says 
that he wanted a pathologist 
with child expertise to per¬ 
form the post-mortem exami¬ 
nation on Allftrs first victim, 
eight-week old Liam Taylor, 
but had been overruled. 

He said: “Children's post¬ 
mortems are extremely 
specialised and pathologists 
have to undergo special train¬ 
ing. When I saw that the 
cause of death had been given 
as a heart attack, I just 
couldn't believe it Heart at¬ 
tacks in normal babies are 
extremely rare.” 

Dr Nanayakkara said he 
asked for more tests, which 
showed that a chemical injec¬ 
tion had caused the heart 
attack, but the results took 

two months to arrive, and 
dnring that time other child¬ 
ren had died. 

Since the murders, both 
doctors have lost their jobs at 
the hQspitaL They were made 
redundant after South Lin¬ 
colnshire Health Authority 
transferred management of 
the hospital to the Queen’s 
Medical Trust Nottingham: 

The trust reviewed staffing 
levels and interviewed the 
doctors for posts, but did not 
appoint them. Legal moves by 
the doctors failed to have this 
derision set aside. 

Dr Porter criticised the 
terms of reference of the 
Clothier enquiry yesterday, 
and the fact that it was being 
held in secret. He called far a 
public enquiry and the oppor¬ 
tune for cross-examination. 

The doctors wore supported 
by two leading pediatricians. 
Dr James Appleyard, a con¬ 
sultant paediatrician from 
Kent said Allitt would not 
have been, conviaed of mur¬ 
der but for the diligence of die 
two doctora. David Southall, 
professor of paediatrics at 

Dr Porter, left, and Dr Nanayakkara at yesterday’s BMA press conference 

KeeJe University, said there 
was no reason why the doc¬ 
tors should have been alerted 
earlier to what was going on. 

Professor Southall has ex¬ 
perience ofmore than 50 cases 

involving . parents with 
Munchausen, syndrome by 
proxy—die psychiatric condi¬ 
tion suffered by Allitt that 
drove her to injure and kill the 
children. He said: "I went to 

the records. I found no evi¬ 
dence of negligence. Without 
doubt, without the doctors' 
care there would have been 
more deaths in this disastrous 
situation.” 

A new season of operas. 

Featuring bright young opera singers, 

famous personalities and 

a very large hat. 

Beginning 30th January, Channel Four brings a series of operas to the 

small screen. But these are no ordinary productions. Specially com¬ 

missioned by Channel Four, these unique musical events effectively 

redefine the relationship between opera and television. Exploring the 

very cutting edge of video technology they employ visual images 

that have never been seen before. The large hat shown below, 

for example, appears in ‘HORSE OPERA) which stars 

Rik Mayall and Gina Bellman. With the score by 

Stewart Copeland (co-founder of The Police), it is set 

in the Arizona desert, and explores life in the 

American Wild West. ‘CAMERA’ meanwhile, .;d 

explores the struggle between creativity and 

bureaucracy. Set in an immense tax-free 

haven, which is miraculously fitted 

within a suburban house, rt is com- a-*. 

posed by Anthony Moore with 

libretto by Peter Blegvad from 7wj?v 

Slapp Happy and stars ; 

Dagmar Krause. ‘THE 

EMPRESS’, the first A 

■ '-'.Vv ,*HI 

in the series, was 

written by David 

Gale and composed 

by Orlando Gough, 

and concerns a mat- 

V-^"c. : w- i. 

.'•■K■ •>. 

£>jj£T- 

V 
ifv.'Tt-:?* -;.ST I ’V- 

, - ••• •» 1-i-v. . .. I-.;. • .'V 

riarchal society. It stars The Flying Pickets and a 

Gladiator, as well as opera talent Amanda Dean 

and Valerie Morgan, and unfolds into a tragi-comedy 

of lust, greed and destruction. ‘The Empress' wjli 

be showing at 8pm on Sunday 

30th January ‘Camera’ at 8pm on 

Sunday 6th February and ‘Horse 

m 

-*% 

February. So book your seat now. 7.1^ 

Opera' at 8pm on Sunday 13th 

Ocean bargains tip 
scales towards cod 

By Steven Fox 

EXCELLENT supplies of all 
types offish are available this- 
week, with cod fillets the best 
buy at £L95 to £235 a lb.1 

Also good value is brill at 
about £3.20 a lb arid monkfish 
at about £4. Of the oil-rich 
fish, look out for sprats at 
about 75p a Eb arid herrings at 
70p-£lalb. - v - : - 

Other fish buys indude grey 
mullet at about £L40 a tb. 
Dover sole at about £5 a lb and 
coley at about E135; a lb. 

Lamb is the best meat buy at 
about £L19 alb for shoulderor 
£229 for lamb diops. Steak is 
reasonably priced with sirloin 
at about £428 a fl> and 
sitverside about £l^8a lb. 

In the green-grocery section, 
broccoli is a goocTbuy sat 55p- 
90p a lb. Carrots are I5p-25p a 
lb. Brussels sprouts 20p-38p a 
lb and spring greens 40p-50p- 

- Cape grapes are about £L35- 
£1.80 far the sultana variety 
and EI-L80 for Thompson. 
Jaffa and Cyprus white grape-, 
fruits are 14p-36p each mid 
Turkish pink, grapefruits are 
15-40p each. Spania and 
maroc navel oranges." are 
available at 12p-32p each de¬ 
pending on size. Seville or¬ 
anges are26p-44p alb. . . 

Advertised best buys: 
□ Co-op: Birdseye "chicken 
burgers £129 for four: Sara 
Lee Sticky Tofiee Danish Des¬ 
sert £1.19; chilli con came 79p. 
□ Gateway. Laigeyehowind- 
tons 89p each; pheasant £3.49 
per lib 4oz bird; mature Ched¬ 
dar cheese£L79 alb.- 

□ Iceland: American Slim 
Fries 99p for 41b; Harris beef 
sausages £L39 for 21b; apple 
strudel 99pc Instant Horlicks 
£329 for lkg. 
□ Marks and Spencer: cher¬ 
ry tomatoes £129 for 400g; 
vegetable tikka and rice meal 
£1.19; gooseberry tart £129; 
sparkling Cbarttonnay £5.99 
for 75c]!. . 
□ Safeway traditional apples 
69pfor lkg: toflet rolls £2Jg' 

. forlZ'mincedbeef 99pa tt>.-- 
□ Samsbmy's: sirloin steak 

..£428 a lb; Herta frankfurters 
£L15 forTO; hew potatoes 2lp 

.alb- 
□Tests: chicken breast fillets 
£2.75 a Ebc farim fresh eggs 
£124 for; 12; frozen meringue 
gateau £L49. .. 
O Wafrrosic - British park 
spare.iibs 99ph. lb; nod fiDet 
£1.95 a Dx organic mushrooms 
79p for 200g. 

. Best wine buys*. 
□ Oddbins 1991 HSU and 

, Mayes California . Cbar- 
doimay £4.99; 1993 Cotes de 
Gascogne£339:1991 Chateau 
Benoit Pmof-Nair £4.99. 
□Threshers: 1993 Gyungyos 
Chaxdonnay £3.49; ViUany 
Hills Mertot £2.99; Don Do¬ 
mingo Spanish red £2.85. 
□ Victoria Wine Company: 
1992 Chapel Hill Rhine- 
riesling £239; 1993 Cape View 
Cinsault/Shiraz £2.99; 1993 
Cape View Merlot £3.99; 1992 
Grenache Blanc, Vin de Fays 
d*OG £2.99. • : 

SPRING 

GARDENING 
FAIR 

19 9 4 

ALLTHE 

FLOWER AND 

THE GLORY 

at EASTER 

WEEKEND 
Under the great glass 
domed roofs of London's 
Olympia see the Spring; 1 
light shine down on ', 
thousands of glorious 
flowers in bloom. 

M A R C H 5 1 

- APRIL 4 

O L Y M P I A 

LONDON 

Rare and exotic plants', 
ort show and on. sale' 
from ;more than 'a 
hundred of Britain's^? 
finest nurseries 
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TICKETS ONLY T4 
EACH OR £5 

ALTER 2PM, with 

special discounts 
lor family groups 
and children. 

Marvel at Holland's^ 
massive Water Tulip •" 
Pyramid - the centre-^' 
piece of this year's*- 
exhibition with oyerl,'. 
.4Q;000 blooms! • 'S' 

4 

FOR TICKFTS 
- PHONE 

071 373 8141 
FOR INCLUSIVE 

T R A \ f E 

P 'CRAGES, rm« 

National Express 

on 02 \ (>26 (,21b 

Enjoy a further dozert^3’:2' 
feature gardens set in a—jV*;; 
sea of floral display •> 

Dozens of daily free^ 

demonstrations and^;;. i 
lectures from leading 
gardening celebrities,.* ' ’.C: ^ 
including the premiere;*.:?.:; 
of the riew'-iook’ BBC-/4* ’’ 

Gardeners' Question' 
Time , G--U- 

Rif. W1, 

vf 

3$ 

m 
% 

or bus vour tickot 

a! any London 

U n d e r o r o u n d 

Station from 

March i M. or on 

‘ lie door on 'fit' 

: 

• All the latest gatrdenip^-- .A 
. equipment and furniture A : .o.j. 

for .your leisure andod, 
. pleasure . - " ...3?.: 
• Comfort and cbn^. V, *- 
.. veniepce -- Lohdon-I-.- * 

Undergr.ound to- tK*v.;- 
door and -rest areas fS&K’V : 
S,000 visitors!. o-P-l7". 
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By Michael H(Htsi>JEii. . 

BEN Ashford, a 14-year-old 
tettnis prodigy yditise parents 
sacrificedtheir £130000 home 
to launch him on the road to 
Wimbledon, unzipped his 
racket jh the. Florida suashijie 
yesterday and. prepared for'.a 
gn^ning coaching sessiorL 

He; said:, “irm placing, fiaur. 
hours a day and I cant get 
enough. I just want to do weD 
for myrrmm and dad.” 

Ben is one of up to a dean] 
British hopefuls who have, 
taken places at American, ten¬ 
nis academies m a bid .for. 
stardom, which, they rferrm, 
they could never achieve using 
the fcudlities athome.'• ’• 

Ben’s father Stephen 
Ashford,, a quantity surveyor, 
and his mother Susan-sold 
their four-bedroom home in 
Knebwohh. Hertfbrdshfoe, 
and. rented a two-bedroom, 
house half-a-mfle away to 
raise £50,000. 

The ■money will pay . for 
Ben’s first two years' at the ' 
renowned - Hany Hopman 
Academy at Tampa. JBay, 
where he was offered & {dace, 
after he was noticed, at a 
summer, school last year and 
given athree-day.trial:..... 

At the academy,; where stars ■ 
such as Sampras and Jim • 
Courier train. Ben develops 
his skills between 1pm and - 
6pm every day, with an hour's, 
mid-afternoon - break,-. after 

■ British tennis prodigies train at 
American academies because, they say," 
facilities in this country are inadequate 

- faking school' tessionfr from 
730am ito.nocm.- I; . -. 

“Aitheendof theday there’s 
more study time, so Tnueady 
for bed,"saxJBen, who repre¬ 
sented his -dwnQr before- tak¬ 
ing the Aznerkan route to 
fame and fortune. 

The boy. whose heroes are 
Sampras, StefairEdberg and 
fyCchad Chang, added: “It’s 

- great here;' rwilfy fan: Tlte 
people; are jfrieoefly and the r 
tamis is sup^. I would like 
to turn ' professional and be. 
Wimbledon champim. You... 
can’t do dial in y.wgWri 
because it’s odd. and the 
facilities aren't so good." My . 
parents phone once a week. I - 
miss than but.the only ctiier 
thing- : L - miss is - playing 
footbalL" ^ 

At his parents' new home 
Mr-Ashford, who also has a 
daughter Sarah, ll.said that a - 
sponsor would have to be 
found to keep Ben at the 
academy after he was 16 and - 
the money ran oul. . 

‘ Hesaicfc-'It doesnifed like 
a sacrifice to us-. Eventually 
you die and your children get 
your house anyway. We have 
jtist given his share to Ben. 
now. Your ohUdren are your - 

Heads raise risk 

By Ben Preston. education correspondent . 

THE . threat Jof. . turmoil in 
schools increakdyesterdayasn 
head teachers issued guide- 
lines likely to increase tito 
impact, of ’ industrial action. 
over national curriculum 
tests. *" 7"! 

The National Association of 
Head Teachers (NAHIj said 
individual schools .would be 
justified in abandoning ibis 
year's tests for seven tmd 14- 
year-olds should"stihsiantial 
nuroberanfteachiecsirefose to: 
implemeaEtheiiti . ,v:. := - 

Also, head teadiers are ad-. 
vised to ask gbven^.ribt to 
aDow results to be published if, 
they believe airy boycott of 
formal classroom- assessment ' 
has distorted performance 

The guidelines toe deigned - 
to help head trachersto cope 
with the confusion thatmany 
are expected to face. Hie three 
main teaching uiuons-are split ; 
over what action intake after a 
series erf government. policy ! 
retreats. 

The Assodation of Tbarfiers 
and Lecturers and die Nat¬ 
ional Association of Scbool- 
masters/Unfon of Women 
Teachers have dropped their 
threat to boycott testing bui. 
advised members, to "boycott^ 
formal classroom assessment - 
when workload is excessive.-. 
The National Unionof Teach¬ 
ers. however; is continuing its 

action against testing anrt 
assessment ' : .Y 

- - The -first tests, for seven- 
year-olds, start in some 

' schools next month. Those for 
; 14-year-olds begin in May. 

.The NAHT guidelines urge 
heads to try to ensure testing 
and classroom assessment go 
ahead,-and emphasise that 
both -are essential .if valid 
judgments-of pails' progress 
are to be made. 
-•.The union says-that results 

siftwkLnot bedrorfatedifthey 
do'‘not reflect a school’s 
performance.,-.; V---''• 

; It says ti# situation in some 
schodsmay beso fragmmeed 
— '^tii teadiers boycotting 
tests, others refusing to imder- 
takeassessment and: some 
taking-, no actian r- that the 
exerase of producing results 
will be fundamajtaDy invalid- 
“In tiiis event., the NAHT 
advises that heads would be 
justified in canceling all test¬ 
ing and assessmenL” 

David. Hart. tiw 
secretary, said: ’“A- 
pnrfessfon will make it more 
difficult for them to manage 
the testing and1 assessment 
arrangements in a. manner 
which will' satisfy all the 
interested parties, whether 

be^. goyemms^ parmts, 
l educaucBi authorities or 

central govenuhera.?’' 

By Raymond Keene v - 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

New cycle 
AFTER the success of The 
Times World Chess Champ- 

. ionship. held under the auspi¬ 
ces of the Professional Chess- 
Association, the PCA will an¬ 
nounce next week the launch 
of its programme for the next 
two years. 

The announcement will be 
made by Nigel Short at Simp* 
sons-in-the-Strand, central 
London, at 11am on Thursday r 
February 3. 

Intel will be sponsoring 
both the PCA World .Champ¬ 
ionship cycle and a new speed 
chess grand prix to be played - 
in tendon, Moscow, Paris and ** 
New York laser this year. 
Nigel Short and Michael Ad¬ 
ams will also be playing 
against computers and taking 
on members (rf the puNic. The 
grand prix prize will be . 
$750,000. 

Tactical skills 

The young American grand¬ 
master Gata Kamsky quali¬ 
fied with relative ease, in the 
Fide- matches, against his 
Dutch opponent Paul van der 
Sterren. AJlhough van. der 
Sierren played well strategi- .. 
cally. he continually fell foul, 
as in the following game, nf 
Kamsky’s: superior -tactioal 
skills. . ... ‘ 

White Paul vati der Sterren . 

Black Gata Kamsky " 

Fide Candidtoes. .Garoe 3 .. 
Wijk aan Zee, January 1994 
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. biggest asset and' we are. a' 
r clow family in which we try to 
hdp cxie knotherom. 

. ..*T4o disresped to the cur- 
rmt crop erf. British players. 
=but IFt-eri-perry was ihe last. 
Englishman in the Top five in 
tiie world and that was over 50 

. years ago. The Lawn Tennis 
'Association is stuck in a time 
warp that goes back to that 
era. We have a few(inherent 
problems in Britain, like the 
weather, but the schools sys¬ 
tem ism tip to "producing 
champions. We want to give 
Ben his chance and tins is the 
only way of doing it" • 

Johnny Perkins, press , of¬ 
ficer far the game’s governing 
body, said the LTA wished 
Ben wdl.while pointing.out 
that it was spending £63 
million over five years to 
upgrade fadlifies in Britain. 

He said: “What we are 
developing in terms of indoor 
facilities ami day courts will. 
be on a par with the US in a 
couple erf years.We hold our 
hands upastLs^wewere late 
starting. But we are gbing-fuU- 
steam ahead now. Facilities 
will be in place here for 
producing champions. But it's 
* tong grind." Ben Ashford, whose parents sold their home to fund his Florida training 

Islanders’ future 
hangs on plan to 
shut missile range 
By Gillian Bowditcr Scotland correspondent 

INHABITANTS of the tiny 
island of South Uist in the 
Western Isles say that their 
local economy will be devas¬ 
tated if plans to dose the 
large fflissSetesting range 
at Benbecnla go ahead. 

According to a leaked 
report of a Ministry of 
Defence review committee, 
it has been recommended 
that the site be dosed and 
the work transferred to 
Aberporth in Dyfed. 

South Uist is hugely de¬ 
pendent on the Royal Artil¬ 
lery range, which accounts 
for 800jobs — more than 40 
per cent of employment in 
the area. Unemployment on 
the islands is already 15-5 
per cent, one of the highest 
rates in Scotland. 

About 520 civilians work 
at the site, and the MoD 
range brings about £10 mil¬ 
lion a year to the Western 
Isles’ economy. 

Donald Mackay. chair¬ 
man of the development 
services committee on the 
Western Isles coundL says 
the closure of the range 
would lead to unmitigated 
disaster for the islands: 
“The whole economy of the 
southern islands depends 
on it. The skills that the 
young people learn are built 
up around ft. We're not like 
Glasgow or London in that 
we cannot diversify. Our 
other industries such as 

fishing and fish farming are 
already suffering." 

The MoD said that no 
decision had been made on 
the future of the Benbecula 
range and it did not know 
when recommendations 
would be published. 

The infrastructure would 
al»> suffer if the range were 
to go. How tong Britisb 
Airways could continue its 
service from Glasgow to 
Benbecula once the range 
disappeared is uncertain. 

John Clark, policy adviser 
to the Western Isles coundL 
said ft would be iDogkal if at 
a time when the EC had 
recognised the deprivation 
of the area bv granting it 
special status and increas¬ 
ing funding to the area, the 
Government withdrew its 
commitment to the area. 

“The cost in terms of 
public resources to revitalise 
the area would negate any 
savings made by the run¬ 
down of the range," be said. 
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This week at 
UNBEATABLE DEALS 

ON LATEST HIGH- 
PERFORMANCE PCs 

ADVENT 450D SOMHz PC 
COMPUTE WITH 

LOTUS 1-2-3 SOFTWARE 
50 MHz DLC2 processor 

170Mb hard drive and 4Mb RAM 
1024K V-RAM. Local Bus. 
■28 SVGA 14" monitor 

Software includes Lotus 1 -2-3 release 4, 
PC DOS WiHdow^3:t 
Total Separate Selling Price £1611.98 
iric VAT, £1371.90 ex VAT 

THE UK'S MOST 
POPULAR 

SPREADSHEET 

ions mews4 
snuKKETsomua 
UtdkrgnMqbniMBa. 

PACKAGE PRICE 
me. 

1 I 
fabigti-. ‘ 

BRtofoci • £110294 ex. 

VAT 

, HIGHSCREEN COLANf 
| DX266 DESKTOP 66 MHz Intel 

486^X2 processor. 4Mb RAM and 250Mb 
hard drive. 512K Video RAM.*2& SVGA; 
14" colour monitor. Software includes 

rj{ MSDOS6.0, Windows 3.1... 
20b ooosi«, i a o«ct Pen momthu 
mngimavjt 

- Dixons Deal 

IEOA& 

the 
BUSINESS 

ON HIGHSCREEN PCs 
HIGHSCREEN COLANIDX266 TOWER 

. 66 MHz Intel 486DX2 processor. 8Mb RAM and 250Mb hard 
drive. 512K Video RAM. 
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Opinion poll gloom takes Major back to the bad old days of 1990 

Surge by Labour 
captures slice of 
middle-class vote 

By Peter Riddell 

THE Labour Party is now at 
its highest position in the 
opinion polls since October 
1990, just before Margaret 
Thatcher was ousted from 
Downing Street. 

The party has made big 
gains among the middle class¬ 
es so it is, for the first time, 
level pegging with the Conser¬ 
vatives among this group of 
voters. 

The latest MORI poll for 
The Times underlines how 
Labour has advanced strongly 
since the late summer, largely 
at the expense of the Liberal 
Democrats. Labour now 
stands at 48 per cent, com¬ 
pared with 42 per cent last 
August, while the liberal 
Democrats have slipped from 
25 to 20 per oenL 

The Tories are on 28 per 
cent, their same level, plus or 
minus one point, since the 
Newbury by-election nine 
months ago. 

It is striking that the party's 
rating has not shifted over the 
past month, despite the head¬ 
lines about the personal lives 
of some Tory ministers and 
MPs, the row over back to 
basics and the recent argu¬ 
ments about tax increases. 
This suggests that Tory sup¬ 
port has probably bottomed 
out and is now down to a hard 
core. That can be read as 
either some comfort for the 
Tones that their position is not 
deteriorating, or worrying 
that there is no sign of any 
pick-up — especially since this 
is the same level of support 
that Labour had at its low 
point during Michael Foot's 
leadership. 

The Labour advance has 
been most striking among the 
middle classes, now two-fifths 
of the electorate. Tory support 
in the middle classes has 
fallen steadily since the late 
1970s, even though Us national 
share of the vote has declined 
only slightly. 

Even when the Conserva¬ 
tives were in serious trouble in 
the middle of previous parlia¬ 
ments. the party was stfll well 
ahead of Labour among these 
voters. In the late summer of 
1990, when Labour was last at 
48 per cent nationally, it 
trailed the Tories among the 
middle classes by 32 to 49 per 
cenL 

At the 1992 election, the 
Tories were ahead of Labour 
among the middle classes fry 
54 to 22 per cent. Now, the two 
parties are level at 37 per cent. 
Labour remains well ahead of 
the Tories among working 
class voters. 

This shift in the middle 
classes is particularly serious 

LABOUR SUPPORT 
HIGHEST SINCE 1980 Q How would you vote if 

there were a general 
election tomorrow? 
Labour Conservative 

48% f 

^ Lib 
Other t -7 *' Dem 
4% ea±*a<g0uftiiij*v. 20% 

2taul UHfi EMM BftJti «' 
FMtmirtc&ai Jan UH 

for the Conservatives, since it 
threatens their heartlands in 
the South of England. The 
latest poll shows that Labour 
has moved into the lead in the 
South, including Greater 
London. The party now has 39 
per cent support, ahead of the 
Tories on 31 per cent and the 
Liberal Democrats on 28 per 
cent 

Both the opposition parties 
have advanced at the Tories' 
expense in the South since the 
general election — Labour 
doing well in the South East 
and the Liberal Democrats in 
die South West. This means 
that a sizeable number of 
Conservative marginal seats 
are under threat 

Also worrying for the Tories 
is that Labour has moved well 
ahead among the elderly. It 
now has the support of 50 per 
cent of pensioners. 

There is no sign of any 
recovery in the ratings of 

either the Government or 
John Major. Just 13 per cent 
are satisfied with the way the 
Government is miming the 
country, with 80 per cent 
dissatisfied, the same as last 
month. 

A mere 21 per cent are 
satisfied with the way Mr 
Major is doing his job as 
Prime Minister, with 71 per 
cent dissatisfied, This is only 
just above the low points 
touched last summer. Only 
just over a half even of the 
reduced number of Tory sup¬ 
porters are satisfied with Mr 
Major’s performance. 

Even though Labour has 
strengthened its position over 
the past month, John Smith is 
still not making much impact 
with voters as Labour Leader. 
Exactly the same number are 
satisfied as dissatisfied with 
the way he is doing his job as 
Labour leader, following three 
months when his rating has 
been positive. Paddy 
Ashdown's rating as Leader of 
the Liberal Democrats re¬ 
mains favourable, though it 
has slipped steadily since the 
autumn. 

Labour’s opinion poll rating was last at 
its current levels in October 1990. just 
before Margaret Thatcher was forced 
out of Downing Street This was tile 
month when John Major and Douglas 

Hurd persuaded' a reluctant Prime 
Minister to take the pound into the 
European exchange-rate mechanism. 
when the Tories lost the previously safe 
seat of Eastbourne, and when Baroness 

Thatcher was isolated at the . Rome 
summit of European beads of govern¬ 
ment Her angry response led to the 
resignation of Geoffrey Howe as leader 
of the Commons. ’ 

Public doubts strength of recovery 
By Peter Riddell 

□ MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of 
1&36 adults at 146 constituen¬ 
cy sampling points across 
Britain. Interviews were con¬ 
ducted face-to-face on Janu¬ 
ary 20 to 24. Data were 
weighted to match the profile 
of the population. Voting 
intention figures exclude those 
who say they would not vote 
(10 per cent), are undecided (7 
per cent) or refuse to name a 
party (2 per cent). 

© MORI/ The Times 

THE public remains uncer¬ 
tain about the strength of the 
recovery, despite the optimism 
expressed in some recent busi¬ 
ness surveys. 

The latest MORI poO for 
The Times shows that the 
economic optimism index is 
negative, in broadly the same 
range as it has been since last 
August 

The index measures the 
proportion of people dunking 
that the general economic 
condition of the country will 
improve rather than get worse 
over the next 12 months. This 

now stands at minus three 
points, compared with minus 
six points in December. 

Moreover, while die middle 
classes have a positive view 
about the economy — fry plus 
16 points — this has not 
benefited the Tories in view of 
Labour's gains among this 
group of voters. 

The public remains worried 
about unemployment. It is 
mentioned by 41 per cent as 
the main issue facing Britain 
today and by 61 per cent as 
being among die most impor¬ 
tant issues, followed by the 

National Health Service, re¬ 
ferred to by 32 per cent the 
economic situation and law 
and order are mentioned by 
roughly similar percentages of 
the public. 

For the first time, taxes are 
rated among the top ten of . the 
most important issues, though 
at 6 per cent this is behind * 
wide range of social matters 
including education, housing 
and pensions. 

The latest poll was under¬ 
taken Last weekend just as the 
row over, the Government's 
tax {dans was starting to hit 

the headlines and television 
news bulletins- The impact 
could be even greater when 
people begin to be affected fry 
the tax rises ooming jnto effect 

.inApriL 
Europe how barely causes a 

ripple, being mentioned by 
just 5 per cent, while Northern 
Ireland is regarded as among 
die most important issues fay 
just 2 per cent, despite aH the 
media focus on the latest peace 
iratiative. 

Peter Brookes, page 14 
Retafiers' gloom, page 21 

THE MIDDLE CLASS (ABC1) VOTE 
How would you vote if there were a genera] election tomorrow? 
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Q 
A(nybody) B(ut) H(«jor)? 

Are you satisfied or dissatffied with the way. 

itll Ifl 

80% Dissatisfied 

JMr 

137% Satisfied 

c 37%, Dissatisfied 

„Mr Sxniffi isdofesg Ms job as Leader of the Opposition' 

1.42% Satisfied 

Dissatisfied 

■ffisjqb as Leader of the Iibend Democrats 
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Valentine’s Day 
Send someone your 
personal message 
on February 14th 
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Ministers 
hit back in 
Commons 
skirmishes 

By Jill Sherman 
and Nicholas Wood 

THE Government last 
pight; retaliated ' over 
labours guerrilla tactics 
in the Commons by cancel¬ 
ling an Opposition day 
debate on the Child Sup¬ 
port 
Labour had been hoping to 
secure Toiy support for a 
motion critidsn^ aspects 
of the conirovereial agency 
next Wednesday. 

However, Tony Newton, 
Leader of ffte Hous^ made 
it dear that Labours deci¬ 
sion this week to debate a 
series of uncontrovexsial 
technical measures on the 
floor of tite Camznoris had 
prompted the move to axe 
next week's debate.. 

The move was con¬ 
demned fry Margaret 
Beckett, the deputy Labour 
Leader, as disgraceful 
during angry exchanges 
about forthcoming busi¬ 
ness in the House. Donald 
Dewar, the social security 
spokesman, said the move 
had been prompted 
because the Government 
wanted to avoid a row over 
the agency. 

Despite thecanoeflatian 
of the Opposition day de¬ 
bate, there are signs that 
behind-the-scenes ' deals 
are still being done. After 
muchhaggling between 
the two whips' offices, 
agreement has been 
reached on the makeup of 
four key standing commit¬ 
tees and prevented serious 
delay in ihevpassage of 
important legislation. 

Under the deal, the Gov¬ 
ernment will have a major¬ 
ity of two' on (he Finance 
Bill but only . (Hie m the 

scrutinising 
the Coal- Bill.' the Scottish 

- :Local Government BUI and 
fee hteaparity-far Work 
BiH- ^v -■ ' 

The week in 
Parliament 

House of Commons. -. 
Todayr'Bankof England 

. {Amendment^ BiQ. 2nd reading. 
: -Monday:- Finance- BilL. 
-comminee::; • :;. i:'-~ 
.Tuesday:: :^F®*n.ce; _ Bin. 
.commute./ V - 
Wedoc9day:Veseaitifxoundls 

-orders.; • /• /" 
Thursday: Debate on English 
revenuesupport grant reports. 

' Friday Energy Conservation 
B3L 2nd reading- Protection of 
Dogs Bill, 2nd renting. . 
Jfouse'of Lords: 1 ... 
Monday Social Security 

' (Contr&jations) BOL report. 
Tnoday Statutory Sick Pay 
Bill, report - 
Wednesday Sale of Goods 
{Amendment} BiQ. 3rd read¬ 
ing- - . . -. 
Thursday Mental Health 
(Amendment) BflL committee. 
British Nationality (Hong 
Kong) BQL report Intelligence 
Services BflL report • 

By Philip Webster and .Nicholas Wood 

A CABINET “bastard" told 
friends this week that the Tory 
right would be mad to txy to 
bring down John Major this 
autumn. His firm view was 
that only one man can replace 
the Prime Minister at present 
Kenneth Clarke. The leading 
right-wing candidates. Mich¬ 
ael Portillo and Michael How¬ 
ard, would have no chance. 

A front-page stray in The 
Times this week reported that 
the Chancellor was under fire 
from ministerial colleagues 
and MPs for an unconvincing 
response to the taxation row. 
Friends detected the hand of 
his right-wing enemies. (In 
fact, the report reflected criti¬ 
cism mainly from the left and 
centre of the cabinet 
spectrum.) 

last weekend high-level 
briefings informed the polit¬ 
ical world that Mr Portillo had 
suffered a serious defeat in 
Cabinet committee, his objec¬ 
tions to the ambitious London 
Cross Rail project unceremoni¬ 
ously overruled. Miffed col¬ 
leagues saw a plot to spike his 
guns. 
■ Offerings ’by senior 
rightwing colleagues of Mr 
Portillo to newspapers over 
fee past few days appear to 
have been toned down at the 
behest of fee Whitehall 
machine. 

Suddenly Westminster is 
abuzz with reports that Mich¬ 
ael Hesdtmeis in rude health 
and raring to go. and that he 
should not bended out of any 
future leadership, race. 
. Four strawsin a high wind. 
But these are heady days for 
fee “friends", the MPs who 
see their rede as championing 
the cause of those who might 
one day. perhaps soon, be in 
the running for the leadership. 

The general expectation 
among Tory MPS is that the 
odds are against a change at 
the top and that Mr Major will 

weather the June European 
elections. But ho one can be 
certain of feat; and, as Marga¬ 
ret Thatcher's fall showed, it is 
important to be ready when 
the moment comes! 

The key figures wbo might 
feature in a contest — Mr 
Clarke, Mr Heseltine, Mr 
Portillo, Mr Howard and 
Douglas HuixL the Foreign 
Secretary — are discouraging 

see him as an elecfion winnen 
he remains the supreme cam?. 
paigber, much better known 
and popular in.the country 
than Mr Clarice- - - 

Right-wingers who distrust 
Mr' Clarke’S viskmaiy Euro- 
peamsm could be persuaded 
to accept Mr Hesdtinei's na- 
tionalistically mdinedsupport 
for Europe. At 60 he does not 
pose a longterm threat to 

PortiUofseen as the 
Leader after next1 

Heseltine: making a 
surprise comeback 

talk of elections. Some are 
fotown to be irritated featfeefr 
supporters are pushing their 
claims so enthusiastically. But 
a shadow battle is under way 
between rival supporters. 
“The wall-posters are going 
up," a leading Tory strategist 
said yesterday. - 

Ministers are suddenly 
more accessible to fee press, 
wide-ranging speeches wife a 
visionary content are back in 
vogue, and MPs known tit, be 
dose to poten^ 'candidates 
appear more visible. 7 ; j . .# 

A big surprise is the renais¬ 
sance of Mr Heseltine. . He 
wielded the dagger but failed 
to win the crown, last time. A 
heart attack last summer was 
widely felt to have- extin¬ 
guished any lingering hopes 
of the ultimate prize. But Tory 
MPs from left and right still 

their favourite, Mr POrtfllo. 
whom'they see as the leader 
afternext. > 

Mr Hurd would not dream 
of moving against Mr Major 
but . some MPs. believe he 
might be persuaded to crane to 
the aid of fee party in a crisis. 

The mood among back¬ 
benchers is ominous for the 
Prime Mmister./Disaffection 
is spreading to fee centre 
ground that will in fee gfo 

determine whether he goes, 
and who succeeds him. Mr 
Major, "fee best Chief Whip the 
Tories never had, is said to be 
acutely aware of fee thhratm 
his position. He remains confi¬ 
dent. however, feat he will hot 
be deposed because the" party 
and the country could nett 
forgive a second midterm 
assassination. 

One senior Tory, not known 
for rocking fee boat, said the 
mood was akin to that of fee 
spring of 1990. when the.poll 
tax . rebellion put fee skids 
under Margaret Thatcher. 
MPS are sullen and resentful, 
perhaps unfairly blaming fee 
weakness offee Leader for the 
way the . media has' been 
allowed to declare open season 
on their private lives. The air 4 

. of gloom is compounded by A'-': 
:feeupioarover taxation, leare- “1 
ing many wondering wfiaf ' 
weaiwnitheyvwUhaTCJ^LfrS' : 
the next election. As oite MP. 
pnt.it: “HpfeptyjDimptywaS'- 
putback togaher-againJfothe : 
summer. I am beghmfog..fo 

CT mm a_ 5*.- - ■ *1 :■ • 

. ^ut others remain doubtfal ’ ; 
«feefeer fee rumblings of •••" 
disajntenf wifi'ever, reach: aTt 
crescendo. Unlike 1990h vfeen 
Mr Heseltine was ready. ^tere _ 
is no big beast of fee. jungfe v- 
stalking Mr Major. A cabin^ 
founded on strong ■persODd 
ties, would be unwfllihg to r 
overthrow its leader, in S: 
end his own judgmpni may 
prove correct But fee people. ; 
willhavetheirsaQtcm.June.9. 
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close key aid route as Washington insists on protecting Muslim interests 

■ EVEt\NN PRENTICE, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT. AND MARTIN FlJETCHER IN WASHINGTON 

BOSNIA was threatening to 
Pjnnge European relations- 
wttti United States into a 
new fce Age yesterday, with 
Washington, accused' of effect¬ 
ively encouraging the Mus¬ 
lims to carry on fighting 

Europe is furious 
America refuses to put die 
same pressure on the Mus-_ 
nms mat it has on the Serbs 
and Croats to accept a settle¬ 
ment on dividing fie former 
Yugoslav republic on ethnic 
ones. Mike McCurry. a US . 
State Department spokesman, 
countered that farting a deal 
on the “aggrieved party", the 
Muslims, required "a very • 
strange moral calculus”. 

European exasperation witfr 
all the warring parties has - 
gruwn since the latest round of 
Geneva negotiations ended m 
deadlock a week ago. The 
Muslim-led Bosnian govern¬ 
ment is suspected of dragging 
its feet at the talks because it 
believes it can gain-more hy 
continuing to fight. 

America's refusal to press 

the Muslims to accept a deal 
leaves Douglas Hurd, the 
Rireign Secretary! with a diffi¬ 
cult round of talks in Wash^ 
ington and New York neat 
wedt. Mr. Hurd is to meet 
Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of Stale, and 
Boutros Boutros Ghali. the' 
UN.SecretajyCenttaL 

Stephen Oxman, the State 
Departments top -European 
official, said of the Muslims: 
yesterday: They are the ag¬ 
grieved party.. They are die 
ones . who - suffered . ethnic 
deansmg. ”The Muslims were; 
trying to recapture lost terriio- 
ly and now was not a good 
time to put pressure oh then. 

America's-attitude towards 
-die Muslims also threatens to 
alienate it from Russia. Mos¬ 
cow qofckly declared Its sup1 
port for France whkh has ted 
the European moves urging 
Washington to put pressure 
on the Muslims. Paris also 
wants America to accept the 
possibility of sanctions against 
Bosnian Croats, further sancs 

tkms against Serbs, and the 
■ fading possibility that the 
peacekeeping troops would be 
withdrawn: ' 

In. fact, pressure on UN 
* troops to stay in Bosnia is 
Bkdy to grow as the war 
mates aid convoys ever more 
crucial &> suffering civilians. 
After mob atmx&s on those 
convoys, the UN yestoday 
closed an important aid route 
through central Bosnia. Kris 
Janowskt spokesman for the 
UN High Commissioner for 
Refugees, said the route be¬ 
tween Zenica and Kakanj 
would stay dosed Indefinitely.' 

Mr Hurd toW the Diplomat¬ 
ic and Commonwealth Writ¬ 
ers' Association in London, 
yesterday that the internation¬ 
al community must consider 
how fang after next spring it 
could expect to continue its 
involvement in fanner Yugo¬ 
slavia. “We have to consider 
carefully... how long we can 
reasonably be expected to 
sustain this involvement,'' he 
said. No derisions had yet 

been taken, but Britain would 
not act “hastily or alone" to 

. withdraw its troops. 
In an interview with The 

New York Times. Alain Juppe, 
the French Foreign Minister, 
described Mr Christopher's 
wait-and-see attitude as "no 
longer possible for moral and 
political reasons”. 

In Washington, however. 
Mr Oxman said the interna¬ 
tional community should con¬ 
centrate on trying to persuade 
the Serbs and Croats to mate 
a better territorial offer to the 
Muslims. America was pre¬ 
pared to help police only a 
settlement that all parties had 
willingly agreed on. he said. 

He aricnowledged. however, 
that none of the parties ap¬ 
peared ready to Stop fighting. 
Thar being the case, there was 
no way the West could impose 
a settlement without commit¬ 
ting hundreds of thousands of 
ground troops, and America 
•was not prepared to do that. 
There was no “magic sol¬ 
ution," he said. 

A French UN soldier talking with a Sarajevan woman amid the ruins of the Skenderija sports complex where ice 
hockey matches were played, and the main press centre was located, during the 1984 Winter Olympics m Sarajevo 

UN soldiers 
‘using child 
prostitutes’ 

■ International troops were sent to 
Mozambique to protect the people. 
However, aid agencies daim that some 
soldiers are abusing local children 

By Sam Kjley, africa correspondent 

FOUR international chari¬ 
table aid agencies have 
accused United Nations 
soldiers of sexually exploit¬ 
ing children and of causing 
a huge increase in prostitu¬ 
tion since their deployment 
in Mozambique last year. 

Close on the heels of 
reports from Amnesty 
International and Africa 
Rights giving details of 
alleged human rights 
abuses by UN peacekeep¬ 
ers in Somalia. Cambodia 
and Angola, the allegations 
of child abuse by UN 
soldiers are likely to under¬ 
mine seriously the credibil¬ 
ity of the UN's important 
peacekeeping role in 
Mozambique. 

According to the Interna¬ 
tional Save the Children 
Alliance, which represents 
the British, Norwegian. 
Danish and American 
branches of the Save the 
Children Fund, the blue 
berets, mainly from the 
large Italian contingent, 
have been visiting brothels 
in Chimoio in Manica 
province, and in the port 
rityof Beira. 

"Our reports are that 
girls, children, are serving 
as prostitutes for the UN 
soldiers in a number of 
buildings in both cities. 
They are also procured by 
boys who are approached 
on the streets by UN sol¬ 
diers," Peter Crowjey. the 
alliance's spokesman said 
yesterday. 

Joao Albuquerque, press 
officer for the UN peace¬ 
keeping operation in Mo¬ 
zambique, rejected the 
allegations, first made in a 
letter to the UN headquar¬ 
ters in Maputo at the end of 
last year. He said: "The 
military component of 
Onumoz (the UN peace¬ 
keeping operation in Mo¬ 
zambique) has been investi¬ 
gating the matter since 
December 29. There is no 
evidence so for to back up 
these allegations " 

However, written reports 
from the Norwegian 
branch of Save the Child¬ 
ren, which is based in 
Chimoio and Beira, state 
exactly where UN soldiers 
are using children for sex. 
The reports says that in 
Chimoio blue herds are 
regularly seen with girls 
aged 14 and there are two 
cases of 12-ycar-oid girls 
working as prostitutes for 
tiie UN soldiers in the Cafe 
Concord, the Ruforo night¬ 
club and the Miraflores. 

The Miraflores is next to 
the residence of the Bishop 
of Chimoio, who has com¬ 
plained publicly about sol¬ 
diers tossing used condoms 
out of bedroom windows 
into his garden. 

Further proof that UN 
soldiers are frequenting 
child-sex dens came from a 
raid on the Kufaro night¬ 
club where police netted 26 
prostitutes, including two 
who were 14. 

In Beira, the alliance 
paints a similar picture, of 
poverty-stricken girls un¬ 
able to find work in an 
economy struggling to find 
its feet alter 17 years of civil 
war being exploited by UN 
soldiers sent to protect 
them and to disarm govern¬ 
ment and rebel soldiers. 
“The sex industry for UN 
soldiers is obvious, blatant, 
and dear." a senior alliance 
member said. 

“We would like to stress 
that, even if a minor agrees 
to have sexual relations, 
this does not negate the fact 
that an act of sexual exploi¬ 
tation has taken place. In 
addition, in countries 
where HIV is spreading 
rapidly, children run the 
risk of being infected 
through premature and ca¬ 
sual sexual relations." the 
alliance said in a letter to 
Aldo Ajdlo, who is head of 
the UN peacekeeping 
operation. 

About 6,000 UN soldiers 
are In Mozambique to en¬ 
sure that a peace pact 
signed in 1992 by the gov¬ 
ernment and Renamo (Mo¬ 
zambique National Resis¬ 
tance Movement) guerrillas 
holds and to supervise elec¬ 
tions and disarm the two 
factions. According to the , 
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latest edition of the Inter* 
national Children’s Rights 
Monitor, the problem of 
UN soldiers using children 
for their sexual gratifica¬ 
tion is not confined to 
Mozambique. 

During the UN's opera¬ 
tion in Cambodia, which 
ended last year, the pres¬ 
ence of 20.000 blue berets 
and administrators result¬ 
ed in a vast increase in the 
country's sex trade. The UN 
admits that 3,000 soldiers 
contracted sexually trans¬ 
mitted diseases between 
July 1992 and May 1993 in 
Cambodia. 

The Cambodian govern¬ 
ment estimated that there 
were 6,000 prostitutes 
wodung in 1991. A year 
later there were as many as 
20,000. 

Under pressure from 
Save the Children, the 
United Nations has agreed 
to start an enquiry into 
child abuse by its peace¬ 
keeping soldiers in Mo¬ 
zambique and •mil begin its 
investigations on Monday. 

- There is a machine that guns dirt wherever it may hide. own searchlight and a unique floating head system 

The Panasonic MC-^5S;wall-to-wall vacuum cleaner; that That means nothing goes undetected. It has an all 

. .really does..clean wall-to-wall. It carries.iteT>wn armoury .f round anti-scuff bumper, for perfect protection. It even 

of tools and attachments" to deiarwith ^anything. It has has an air filter so you can breathe easy. Okay dirt 

all the powe/ y6u need>: up to 900.watts. It,has its , balls, you have been warned! Panasonic 
NiOBEL FEATURED MC-E5S >AHAS0NIC .CONSUMER .ELECTRONICS HK, WILLOUGHBY ROAD, BRACKNELL, BERKS RGl* 4FP. (TEL: 0344 853943). 
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White angel leads way for Transvaal’s divided races 
From Michael Hamlyn 

IN DELMAS 
EASTERN TRANSVAAL 

WHITE rightwingers are pre¬ 
paring this weekend to lay the 
foundations of a separate 
homeland, or volkstaal, in 
spite of their drawn-out nego¬ 
tiations with the government 
and the African National 
Congress on South Africa's 
new constitution. 

There are increasing fears 
that the refusal of the white 
right to take part in April's 
multi-racial election, and its 
determination to establish a 
separate homeland, will lead 
to violence. Certainly the 
message of extremists in this 
mining and agricultural town 
45 miles east of Johannesburg ' 
is harsh and uncompromis¬ 
ing. "Before a black puts a 
foot in our council chamber, 
well bulldoze the civic centre, 
wipe out our businesses and 
bum down our homes." said 
Barry Mare, a prominent 
member of the Afrikaner Re¬ 
sistance Movement (AWB). 
adding: "Hie blacks can have 
the ashes.” 

The voice of the responsible 
right is less strident Dawid 
Swanepoel. 4b, who chairs the 
council's management com¬ 
mittee. makes it clear that he 
does not approve of a black 
takeover of his town, but 
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Royal Navy greets ‘old chums’ after 20 years adrift 
HMS Norfolk, left, moments after she Captain Perowne said that tbe reunion 
fired a 21-gun salute to announce her arrival was akin to two old sdtool drums meeting 
in Cape Town's Table Bay, as two Royal after not seeing each other for two decades. 
Navy ships paid the first visit by British naval There are do plans for joint manoeuvres 
vessels to a South African port in 20 years. on this visit but the Norfolk will return round 

, Flocks of seagulls took to the air in a panic as the Cape of Good Hope to visit Simon’s 
H MS Norfolk, aType 23 frigate, and RFA Town cm the other skleqf the Capepeninsula 

’<:: - T.-. V" ;.v s-' rT:;; Grey Rover, a fleet supply vessel, entered the on Monday. Simon’s Town, long a 
■” harbour {Michael Hamlyn writes). favourite port of call for British tars, is fee 

Captain James Perowne, commanding South African navy’s principal base.The 
the said the purpose of the visit was feelings of affection were wamdy rwapibcaied 
to re-establish links with the South African by South Africans, and balconies of flats 

' overlooking the seafront were packed with 
•-Li__^_-I.:_In 
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* 
navy. "This visit has nothing to do with arms 
sales, there are no hidden defence 
contractors on boardJTIus is a goodwill visit” 

Relations between the two navies were 
broken off in the 1970s following a United 
Nations embargo on defence links. 

sightseen as foe two ships sailed in. 
The Norfolk has lb women crew 

members:"! cannot see why we went fora 
thousand years without than," Captain . 
"Perowne said." 

admits: “I'm not going to Gght 
a tank with a -22 [rifle].” 

Delmas is in many ways 
typical of hundreds of towns, 
large and small, across South 
Africa. The white population, 
some 8.000 mainly Afrikaans- 
speakers, lead a comfortable, 
middle-class existence with 
modem, well-equipped bun¬ 
galows spread out over 1,500 
acres of fertile and well- 
watered highveld. The blacks 
are huddled in a township 
less than a mile from the town 
centre — 65,000 of them 
crammed onto 170 acres. 

The whites fear that, under 

a ane-person-one-vote system 
of local government, they will 
be overwhelmed and their 
comfort and safety sacrificed 
to give equal privilege to the 
township dwellers. They fear, 
too, that lack of education, 
lack of opportunity and lack 
of experience among blades 
elected to rule wfll mean that 
foe spectacular economic suc¬ 
cess of Delmas in the past few 
years, despite recession else¬ 
where. will be thrown away 
by mismanagement 

"We have no objection to 
reforming local government" 
says Mr Swanepoel. a lawyer 

and Conservative Party stal¬ 
wart “It is ripe for reform, 
but we want to rule our¬ 
selves." 

He is pinning his faith to 
the ability of fferdj Hartzen- 
berg, the national leader of 
the Conservative Party, and 
General Constand VHjoen. 
leader of the Afrikaner Volks- 
front right-wing coalition, to 
prevent .foe imposition of 
majority rule at local level. As 
agreed in multi-party negotia¬ 
tions so far. the town and the 
township will indeed be gov¬ 
erned separately, but with a 
multi-racial co-ordinating 

committee, a- "transitional 
council of local unity**, linking 
the two fbr fiveyears. -v * 

It will be elected in Septem¬ 
ber or October on a combined 
list and ward system and 
should work out to be half 
black and half white. Further 
than this Mr Swanepoel and 
his colleagues have no wish to 
go. "The biggest .fear of the 
whites,” said one resident, 
who declined to be named, "is 
that they win be expected to 
foot foe bill for upgrading the 
township to foe same level as 
foe whites." • 

One hope for Delmas’s 

future is foe relative stability 
in. its black township. The 
place .is called Botleng, and 
has been one of foe focal 
success stories. 

A hostel, which had been a 
source of trouble, was over¬ 
run and razed. Then "a feud 
between the African National 
Congress old guard arid a 
faction of young comrades 
was resolved last year and 
both now sit amicably on the 
local civic association. Ampie 
Roux, a shopkeeper and a 
dynamic administrator, was 
appointed by the Transvaal 
provincial administration 

and has worked wonders in 
acquiring land for expanding 
foe township, and cash for its 
development . 

Although mocked ty Mr 
Swanepoel as “‘foe white an¬ 
gel of Botleng", Mr Roux has 
also pioneered foe .first real 
co-operation between foe 
structures of Delmas and 
Botleng: work is now done in 
foe township by foe town’s 
electrical engineers, for exam¬ 
ple. Such a development was 
unheard of, and sternly resist-2 
ed. by hardline rightwingers." 
but will become more and 
more essential soon. 

. Thefactfoatthereisstillfor 
to go was illustrated in foe 

• past few months, by a disas¬ 
trous epidemic of typhoid in 
the township. The exa<3 cause 
of foe outbreak is still to be 
established by a medical in¬ 
vestigation* but it appears to 
have started iii foewhite town 
and spread quickly to foe 
densely populated Botleng- 

Three thousand cases of 
gastric upset were, reported 
and there were .11 deaths. A 
field hospital was established 
in a deserted factory ware¬ 
house fold.manned by, the 
army medical carps. In foe 
white town the outbreak was 
quickly contained and there 
were no deaths. 

Hie extreme right is repre¬ 
sented in the town by only 40 
or 50 AWB men, who think 
tike Mr Mare. Most of foe 
whites would sympathise 
with Mr Swanegoel and his 
Conservative majority on the 
council. Later this month he is" 
talcing council members and 
leaders of foe black commun¬ 
ity to a bosbemod (bush 
council) to discuss what the 
future hokis fear both popula¬ 
tion groups. 

Delmas claims to be die 
fastest growing community in 
foe country and neither side 
wants to jeopardise that “In 
the end. Mr Swanepoel is a 

- realist," said an official 
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Rewards of 

Clinton’s 
Europe trip 
turn to dust 

■ From Bosnia to Belorussia, the 
President’s new year mission was hailed as a 
triumph, but he reaped few benefits. Deals 
with Ukraine and Syria are looking shaky 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

IT IS less than two weeks since 
President Clinton returned 
from what the White House 
proclaimed a successful trip to 
Europe, but many of his 
headline-grabbing achieve¬ 
ments have begun to unraveL 

Air Force One had barely 
left Moscow before President 
Yeltsin's pledge of intensified 
economic reform proved hol¬ 
low. First Yegor Gaidar, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, then 
Boris Fyodorov, the equally 
reformist Finance Minister, 
resigned, leaving a Cabinet of 
Soviet-reared hardliners dedi¬ 
cated to economic policies 
anathema to those preached 
by Mr Clinton. 

Mr Yeltsin promised Mr 
Clinton that Russian neo¬ 
imperialism no longer existed, 
but the American President 
was scarcely back in Washing¬ 
ton before Andrei Kozyrev, foe 
supposedly pro-Western For¬ 
eign Minister, was reported as 
saying that Russian troops 
should not be withdrawn 
“from those regions that have 
been the sphere of Russian 
interests for centuries". He 
claimed he was misquoted. 

The uneasy truce over Bos¬ 
nia that Mr Clinton forged 
with Nate's European allies is 
dose to collapse. The French, 
having pushed at foe summit 
for air strikes to support UN 
forces, abruptly switched to a 
diplomatic strategy of impos¬ 
ing a European peace plan on 
foe warring factions. 

Mr Clinton went to Minsk 
to reward Belorussia for get¬ 
ting rid of its nudear arsenal 
and boost Stanislav Shush- 
kevich. foe relatively liberal 
leader of the Belorussian par¬ 
liament who was battling old- 
style Communists elected 
during the Soviet era. On 
Wednesday, those hardliners 
deposed Mr Shushkevidi. 

Even implementation of the 
agreement to dismantle 
Ukraine's huge nuclear 
arsenal that Mr Clinton 
signed with Mr Yeltsin and 

President Kravchuk of 
Ukraine looks increasingly 
uncertain. 

It remains undear whether 
Ukraine’s nationalist govern¬ 
ment will accept the agree¬ 
ment A new US intelligence 
analysis leaked to The Wash¬ 
ington Post this week also 
predicts Ukraine’s bloody eth¬ 
nic partition if its economic 
collapse continues and a fresh 
fight for possession of foe 
1,800 nudear warheads. The 
Wall Street Journal yesterday 
reported that Mr dmton has 
decided to double American 
aid to Ukraine. 

Other achievements of Mr 
Clinton’s trip are intact — so 
far. He certainty did much to 
reassure a jittery West Europe 
of his continued commitment 
to its security and plans two 
more trips this year. Led by 
Romania and Lithuania, for¬ 
mer Warsaw Pact states are 
starting to sign up for Partner¬ 
ship for Peace. 

In Geneva, Mr Ctinton also 
extracted from President As¬ 
sad of Syria an oblique offer of 
normal relations with Israel in 
return for an Israeli with¬ 
drawal from the Golan 
Heights. American officials 
hailed this as a breakthrough, 
but the Israeli government has 
yet to be convinced. 

On the domestic front, Mr 
Clinton last night suffered yet 
another appointment-related 
embarrassment: Philip Hey- 
mann. the Deputy Altomey- 
GeneraL resigned, dting 
differences with Janet Reno in 
“operating and management 
styles”. His decision again 
throws foe spotlight on foe 
difficulties the-President has 
experienced in filling top Ad¬ 
ministration jobs. 
□ Vietnam move: The Senate 
voted 62 to 38 in favour of 
recommending lifting of trade 
sanctions on Vietnam as part 
of a process of normalisation 
of relations. The move is not 
binding on the President but 
has a symbolic significance. 

Colonel North is certain to win the Republican nomination after declaring his candidacy for the Senate despite being denounced as a felon 

Iran-Contra mastermind 
applies to Senate ‘club’ 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

OLIVER North, foe hero or 
villain in foe Iran-Contra 
scandal depending on one's 
point of view, yesterday set foe 
scene for die year’s most 
colourful election by dedaring 
his candidacy in Virginia for 
the Senate, the very institution 
with whom he waged the 
nationally televised battle in 
1987 that made his name. 

Colonel North looks certain 
to win foe Republican nomi¬ 
nation this June, meaning that 
he wifl confront Charles Robb, 
the Democratic incumbent 
and Lyndon Johnson’s son-in- 
law, in a conflict tikdy to be 
won by the one whose past 
proves the least liability. 

Colonel North was convict¬ 
ed on three counts arising 
from the covert scheme to sell 
arms to Iran in return for the 
release of US hostages in 
Lebanon and the illegal diver¬ 
sion of foe proceeds to the 

Nicaraguan Coruras, and 
many blame him for the 
abduction of Terry Waite, foe 
Archbishop of Canterbury’s 
special envoy. However, the 
convictions were later over¬ 
turned on a legal technicality 
and he insisted yesterday that 
he was ashamed of nothing. 
Mr Robb'S first term has been 
most notable for a sex scandal 
involving a forma- beauty 
queen, and a feud with Doug¬ 
las Wilder, Virginia’s Demo¬ 
cratic Governor, whose car 
telephone was bugged by Mr 
Robb’s aides. 

The fun began even before 
Colonel North's declaration 
yesterday when John Warner. 
Virginia's other senator, de¬ 
nounced his fellow Republi¬ 
can. Mr Warner said a 
convicted felon had never 
before sat in the US Senate 
and demanded to know "what 
kind of signal that sends to 

younger generations". Colonel 
North labelled that a typical 
Washington insider’s attack 
on an outsider trying to break 
into the Senate’s “exclusive 
country dub”. 

Colonel North was the lowty 
National Security Council 
aide in President Reagan's 
White House who master¬ 
minded the Iran-Contra scan¬ 
dal. He shot to feme during 
Congressional bearings when 
he Stood in his uniform, chest 
ablaze with medals, insisting 
he had acted purely from 
patriotism. 

He became the darting of 
America's conservatives. But 
to many be remains a shame¬ 
less villain, and only this 
month the final report of 
Lawrence Walsh, the Cran- 
Contra special prosecutor, 
painted a danming picture of 
him as someone who repeat¬ 
edly lied and broke foe law. 

Hosokawa 
trapped 

by reform 
deadlock 

Tokyo: Negotiators from foe 
two., houses of parliament 
abandoned efforts late yester¬ 
day to compromise on a key 
padcageof anti-comiption re¬ 
forms, throwing Japanese 
politics into deeper turmofl. 

Morihiro Hosokawa, the 
Prime Minister; has staked his 
administration an passage of 
foe reforms, and said he was 
realty to resign if they fefl. “If I 
cannotdeliver on mypromise 
ofpolitical reform. I will not • 
insist bn foe posttof; Prime 
Minister," he said.. ;V ' : 

■ With a deadline of tomor¬ 
row, foe^tdrrffofcpmiiahK^- 
taiy; session, foe joint House _ 
committee was tmabfe ’ to 
agree on how lawmakers 
should be elected and whether ^ 
they should be able to recrivfr-' 
corporate donations, Yindu- ; 
Ichikawa, the dtitiqzian, said: ■ 

Irr a > final 'l effort, Mr 
Hosokawa has caitedbo Yohei 
Kono, head of foe opposition - 
Liberal Democratic Party. 

meet, hrariicrtry tcfbreafc foe ^. 
deadlock: (AP) A - - j :• 

Zealots fail 
-Cairo: A court rejected ah at-. 
tempt by Muslim fundamen¬ 
talists to have a university 
professor’s marriage annulled 
because his writings were 
thought to be disrespectful to 
Islam and. as an apostate, he 
could not remain married to a 
Muslim. (AFP) 

clean-up penance Somalis killed 
From ChristopherThomas in dejlht 

A SIKH religious court has 
ordered a former Indian Cabi¬ 
net minister to scrub floors, 
wash utensils and clean shoes 
for 56 days. Throughout that 
time he must wear a sign 
around his neck declaring: “I 
am a sinner." He has also 
been banned from dyeing his 
beard 

Buta Singh’s crime was his 
failure to resign from foe 
Cabinet in 1984, when foe 
Indian government ordered 
the army to storm the Golden 
Temple, the Sikhs’ holiest 
shrine, in. the Punjabi dty of 
Amritsar. It had been occu¬ 
pied by aimed militants fight¬ 
ing for a Sikh homeland 
Khatistan.' 

He was Home Minister in 
the government headed by 
Indira Gandhi, who was as¬ 
sassinated later the same year 
by her Sikh bodyguards. 
More than 2.000 people died . 

in Delhi in anti-Sikh rioting 
that followed her kiliing. : 

There is bitter resentment 
among Sikhs that no govern¬ 
ment has made a concerted 
effort to bring the guilty to 
book. Some of those said to 
have led the rioting are . still 
prominent MPs. 

The Golden TempIeA which 
was extensively damaged has 
stiD not been fulty repaired 
Mr Singh, who remains a 
prominent member of the 
Congress Ruty; refused to 
apologise for fts desecration 
and was excommunicated in 
September. 1984. He recently 
sought readmission to the 
faith and appeared before five 
Sikh priests to “receive his 
punishment*-. 

Sikhism was founded in the * 
15th :cenbiry . as a protest 
mowanent against aspects of 
Hinduism, including the caste 
system arid linage worship. ■ 

US skater faces arrest after ex-husband’s plea bargain 
From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK Tonya Harding, the American figure 
skater, feces imminent arrest in 
connection with the attack on rival 

skater Nancy Kerrigan after her former 
husband agreed to testify against her, 
according to news reports. 

“The walls are really closing in.” an FBI 
source said while according to another Jeff 
Giifoofy. who has already been charged in 
foe conspiracy to assault Kerrigan, was 
“hying to cut a deal" with prosecutors. “He 
would give up his wife." an unnamed 
source Mid- 

Mr Giliooly spent six hours talking to 
investigators on Wednesday during which 

he reportedly agreed to implicate Harding 
in exchange for a reduced sentence of 18 
months instead of three years. Harding 
has denied involvement in foe plot Four 
men, including Mr Giliooly and Shawn 
Eckhart, Harding’s bodyguard, have been 
charged 

Kerrigan was dubbed on foe knee three 
weeks ago as she trained in Detroit for the 
national figure skating championships. 
She has since recovered and is scheduled to 
compete, along with Harding, in next 
month’s Winter Olympics in LiHehamzner, 
Norway. 

Harding and Mr Gilloofy were divorced 
last summer, but later reconciled Harding. 
24. announced she was separating from 
Mr Gfllooty after he was arrested and 

charged According to a friend of the figure 
skater, Harding is "shocked and very hint” 
that Mr Giliooly is prepared to implicate 
her. If she is charged Harding Is expected 
to argue that she became involved in the 
conspiracy out of fear of her violent former 
husband and his shady associates, NBC 
television reported Olympic officials have until next 

week to submit foe names of foe 
Olympic team, and foe organisers 

have left little doubt that, if Hanting is 
charged, her chances of retaining her place 
on the team are virtually nil 

Hundreds of diehard supporters have. 
turned out to applaud Harding as she goes 
through her training schedule at a Port¬ 

land ice rink while investigators ponder 
whether to arrest her. Amid foe swirling 
allegations Harding has little hope of 
picking up the lucrative advertising con¬ 
tracts offered to Kerrigan, but site may yet. 
profit from foe affair. 
• Harding’s lawyer says foe skater, who 
won the national championships in 
Kerrigan's absence has been dduged with 
offers from film and book agents. At least 
four instant books detailing the most 
bizarre tale in skating history are in 
production — Dreams of Gold: Nancy 
Kerrigan: Heart of a Champion: The 
Kerrigan Courage: and Tfcin Ice: The 
Complete Uncensored Story of Tonya 
Harding. America's Bed Girt of fee 
Skating. 

Tonya HArdingha&he^ of&red 
lucrative film "and hook. contracts 

Mogadishu: Thirteen Somalis 
were lolled and an unknown 
number injured ovemighr- in 
battles between rival sub¬ 
clans in foe town of Giohar, 60 
miles north of here. Major 
Chris Budge, a Untied Na¬ 
tions official, had no idea of 
the cause. (Reuter) 

Mugabe invited 
Harare: President Mugabe of 
Zimbabwe has been invited to - 
pay his first state visit to Brit1 
ain in May, Baroness Chaika* 
of Wallasey, foe Overseas De- 

- vdopinent Minister, said after - 
talks.with Mr Mugabe here-.. 
before leaving for a visit to 
MalawLiAJFF? 

Visitor boom 
Hong Kong; More than L7.i 
million Chinese visited Hong' 
Kong last.year, reflecting foe _ 

‘grtwfo in contents between" 
Cfrina and the colony. The in¬ 
crease was attributed tolwr-; 
der"relaxations and fewer re: 
stnefions on taking currency 
out of China (4Pj 

Diplomatic sale 
Seoul: South Korea is to sefl ; 
some ambassadors'' resi-. " 
dertces. in Europe after 

. tors criticised extravagant liw--;. 
ing by diplomats.' The- 
residence in Bonn, booghtfrt' 
1984 for £1.6 inflKqn jg to 
put on the market this yeanab-. 
£2 million. (Reuter) . U.;\; 

Hying high 
Singapore: Singapore, 
tines dismissed a pilot -and^i 
stewardess- after they/were^- 
found in a locked aircraft Ia«g£: 
fory- They were travelling ^ • 
%***en8eTS and had 

The woman had^?-; 
S. JS?1 -02 Plane ima^ 
wheelchair.(Reuter} :.; 
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From Anne McElvoy 

IN MOSCOW 

THE removal by the Commu¬ 
nist-dominated parliament in 
Betorussia of Stanislav Shush- 
kevkh, the republics liberal 
leader, threatens reform in the 
former Soviet republic and- 
heralds a return to economic 
and foreign policy dependency 
on Russia. 

Mr Shushkevich was over¬ 
whelmingly defeated in a no- 
confidence motion after which 
hardline deputies ripmariffc*! 
the immediate opening1 of 
nominations to replace him. 
The favourite for the post is 
Valeri Hkhina, a lawyer and •: 
leader of the Cfommurust Par¬ 
ty, who has criticised attempts - 
to lead the republic to market 
reforms. 

Gennadi Kozlov, leader of 
the conservative Belorussian 
faction, spoke of the removal 
of Mr Shushkevich. a strong : 
proponent of independence, as - 
presaging a campaign, to ere-, 
ate a confederation with 
Russia. 

Mr Sbushkevidu whose. 
largely unimplentenled re-: 
form programme was siro- ' 
ported earlier this month by 
President Ointonon his visit 
to Minsk, was defeated in a 
vote which, while nominally 
brought by opponents accus¬ 
ing him of involvement in 
corruption, was foedimax of a 
two-year tug of war with the 
Soviet-era parliament It had 
opposed his plans to strength: - 
en Belorussian sovereignty 
and pursue a neutral foreign 
policy unaligned to Moscow 
and refused to approve basic 
privatisation laws. 

•Tfe independent Belorussian President 
. took on his Communist Prime Minister and 
lost Parliament may move next towards a 
monetary and defence de^ with Moscow 

The- former 'physicist, 
mooned by his opponents .for 
frequently speaking the sel¬ 
dom-heard national language 
rather than the dominant 
Russian tongue. .fathered the 
republics independence when ’ 
he . hosted the meeting .m 

. December 1991 with Russia 
and Ukraine to announce the 
endbfthe Sotiet Unite*. After. 
his defeat. Mr Shushkevich 

: issued a waming that Belorus- 
sia .jaced a staric rfimce be¬ 
tween. 'long-overdue- re-i-- 
structuring of a. moribund" 
economy and hyperinflation 
like that , suffered by 
neighodring Ukraine. 

.■^We ..live .in ia.; poor. and 
polarised society- with many ' 
extremes,” he fold a jeering 
assembly. "Communists are . 
in the majoriry and thby are ' 
stfllnot aware thartheecono- 
myistheverybajasofwhatwe . 
do induct ideology.” 

Md^^hkeri^ has battled j 
almost single-handedly. 
agajnst Vyacheslav Kebfch, 
bos conservative Prime Minis¬ 
ter, land an increasingly hos¬ 
tile.] legislature- Mr^Kebich ; 
said last that foe result 
ofmevotevratild'^uiidouhtEd^ 
ly affect economic -poKcies’V 
desjstelhe fact that the- 
eminent under his r 
has) already resisted - key. 
changes. The fatal blow to Mr 

Shushkevidi'S leadership was 
the dedskm of the country^ 
.nationalists to withdraw their, 

from him a$er he 
in to pressure from 

conservatives who - want to 
maintain links with Moscow 
and lead the republic into a 
j^n^n-dominaiedl -. Arfurg 
agreement. 

7 EarlterthisweekhelQst bis 
two mam allies uLfoe govern? 
merit, Vladimir Yegorov, the 
Interior Minister; and Eduard 
Shirkovsky. head-ofthe;sec- 
irity service, after parliament 
lad dismissed them for'extra- 

Hiting two .Gommunists to 
[ to ■ feef - trial for 
alle«diy’ .supporting the 
Soviet supprcaaon of the Vil¬ 
nius independence movement 
in 1991. :. :7-7. •.' 

- While the. developments in 
Minsk an not a direct conse¬ 
quence of the changes in the 
Russian government set to 
embark mi a martaonserva1 
live course, they reflect the 
new confidence feftby propo¬ 
nents ofslower change, Viktor 
Chernomyrdin, the Russian 
Prime' Mimster, ,isv due in 
Mins^ next week to continue 
negotiations on. monetary 
union between Russia and 
Betarussia, a step against 
which Mr.Shushkevich coun¬ 
selled in vain. 'only to be 
defeated ty his Prime Minis¬ 
ter and parliament 

Yeltsin honours memory 

Communists carrying flags past die St Petersburg 
cemeterywbere victims of the Nazi siege areburied . 

St Petexsbgrg: President Yelt- 
-rin arrived here yesterday for 

- celebrations marking the 50th 
' anniversary of the lifting of the 
Nazi blockade of the city, then 

.: known -as Leningrad, during 
the_Seoond Wprkl War. More 

' than ISrefllion people died 
during theWdayriege. 

TTtetripgavefoePresidenia 
break from Rush's political 
'turmoil, in which1 reformist 
ministers have left the Cabinet 
of Viktor ChonoroynJin.' the 

r centrist Prime Minister. How¬ 
ever, Mr Yeltsin hadto restrict 
his visit to one day to tacklethe 

. crisis. Tomorrow is a very" 
complicated day. Unfortu- 

- naiely I cannot spend die time 
here.” he said. 

Mr Chernomyrdin, accused 
by domestic opponents of at¬ 
tempting to block political 
change, was quoted last night 
in Rome, where he is on a two- 
-day visit, as vowing to keep to 
a reformist course. (Reuter) 

Sexual harassment at heart of Italian high fashion 

Jungle law reigns on catwalk 

Jean-Marie von GiebeZhausen undressed as Eve in Rome this week. Gattinoni, 
the designer, said her nudity symbolised a new beginning for high fashion 

From Philip Wiliam 
IN ROME 

POSING as Eve in the 
Garden of Eden and wearing 
only her long gold tresses and 
an inviting red apple. Jean- 
Marie von Giebelhausea a 
German model, paraded up 
and down a Rome catwalk 
this week; it seems, however, 
that it is nude models who, as 
often as not. have been lead¬ 
ing people into temptation 
and being sexually harassed. 

“The market is a jungle,” 
said Ruben Massari. vice- 
president of Sami a new 
trade union set up to protect 
the interests of models of both 
sexes working in Italy. “It's 
no secret that there is a high 
percentage of people working 
in the fashion business who 
are attracted by people of 
their own sex. So it's not 
surprising that men. too. 
should be subjected to sexual 
harassment.” 

Signor Massari added that 
it was commonplace for 
women aspiring to become 
models to be asked for sexual 
favours in return for help 
with their careers. Many 
were loath to denounce such 
instances for fear of losing 
jobs. “For most men there is 
no problem, but there are 
some who are more vulnera¬ 
ble bom this point of view.” 

He said many young men 
left school early with the 
dream of achieving success as 
models and gravitated into a 
louche milieu on the fringes 
of the fashion industry. “We 
want to fight those who are 
taking advantage of people 
who find themselves in a 
weak position. There are such 
a lot of people operating on 
the fringes of the business; we 
want to dean things up and 
to put people on their guard 
against the exploiters." 

Calvin French, owner of 
Ugly People, a Milan-based 
all-male modelling agency, 
said “The phenomenon has 
always existed: as long as you 
have all these glamorous 
people around ifs bound to 
happen, just as it does in foe 
movie business.” 

Industry observers say 
men may sometimes be more 
vulnerable than women 
because they generally earn 
less and cannot hope to 
achieve the status enjoyed by 
top female models. “A mod¬ 
el’s behaviour conditions 
how others think of him,” 
Jonis Muheddia a model 
said. “If you remain strong 
and act professionally, no¬ 
body is going to mess with 
you. If you are desperate, that 
is going to show and people 
will take advantage of you.” 

For all its gloss, the world 
of high fashion seems doser 
to the jungle than to Eden. 
“Sexual harassment comes 
from the models themselves.” 
Mr French said. “I know a lot 
of female models that have to 
fight off the male models and 
it happens in foe opposite 
direction as well." 

Inmewseiw 

Pasqua 
praises 
rescue 
squads 

Paris: Workers slowly re¬ 
moved hundreds of tons of 
rubble from the ruin of the 
Casino supermarket in Nice 
last night as the authorities 
sought to establish foe cause 
of the roof collapse that killed 
at least two and injured 96 
others ■ /Charles Bremner 
writes). 

More than a day after foe 
accident, the authorities said 
there was no hope for the two 
or three people they believed 
were still under the concrete 
slab that crashed onto the 
floor as about 130 people were 
shopping. Seven people re¬ 
mained critically injured. On 
a visit to the site. Charles 
Pasqua. foe Interior Minister, 
praised foe speedy work of foe 
rescue learns. 

The shares of foe Casino 
company, which has 6.000 
stores and is France's third 
biggest supermarket chain, 
dipped on the Paris exchange. 
The Nice prosecutor opened 
an investigation on charges of 
unintentional injury and 
homicide. 

Craxi trial date 
Mifaui: A judge has ruled that 
Bettino Craxi. the former Ital¬ 
ian Prime Minister, must 
stand trial on corruption 
charges on March 29. Signor 
Craxi and nine others are ac¬ 
cused of taking about £6.7 mil¬ 
lion in kickbacks for insurance 
contracts. (Reuter) 

Brother freed 
Bucharest: A military court 
here has ordered the release 
on health grounds of Nicolae 
Andxuta Ceausescu. 69. broth¬ 
er of the executed dictator. He 
was foe last member of foe 
clan remaining in jail as a re¬ 
sult of the 1989 anti-Commu- 
nist revolution. (Reuter) 

Traitor jailed 
Bertm: Karl Gebauer, 62. a 
former IBM security officer, 
was jailed for 12 years after he 
was found guilty of passing 
computer secrets to the East 
German Stasi. The details 
could have led to the destruc¬ 
tion of foe Nato fleet in the 
event of war. (Reuter) 

Strike fiesta 
Madrid: A 24-hour general 
strike called by the unions 
against the policies of foe rul¬ 
ing Socialists paralysed parts 
of the country. Most big fac¬ 
tories were dosed. Buses and 
trains ran empty. Spaniards 
treated the day as a fiesta. 

Russian first 
Cape Canaveral: A Russian 
astronaut is to fly on a Nasa 
shuttle for the first time in Feb¬ 
ruary. officials said. Sergei 
Krikalev will join five Ameri¬ 
cans for foe historic eight-day 
flight on Discovery in Nasa’s 
60th shuttle mission. (AFP) 

Oil workers fear they are next on Muslim militants’ hit list of foreigners 

Panic in Algeria allows SAS veterans to cash in 
From JohnPhjiups 

IN ALGIERS - 

BUSINESS is booming for 
brmer SAS security men in 
Algeria as foreign companies 
ry to reassure terrified em- 
rioyees that they need pot be 
he next expatriates murdered 
iy Islamic fundamental!sts.. 
There are bound to be 

no re foreigners killed. You 
ire a prime target." one cheery 
ormer commando advising a 
arge British company told a 
eporter at the beautiful but 
leavfly guarded St George's 
foteh vfoere scores of wefl- 
laid foreign businessmen 
tave taken refuge after the 
narder of about 40 expatri- 
ites over the past three 
nonths. 

He added; “If you've got 
ilue eyes and fair skin, yon 
ire obvious to terrorists who 
rant to- make a kfll I wear 
lark glasses tp.coyar my eyes, 
'on just have to be mega- 
arefuL Only gqnut when you 
eally have to." After breakfast 
rith this considerate but con¬ 
nicing man. I shelved for the 
ime being plans to join a bold 
Jutch collogue ana. tour.of 
he teeming fundamentalist 

■ British expatriates may.gam some 
comfort from the advice Mformer SAS men, 
but litde can be done to sfenithe Islamic 
violence undermihinga corruptregime 

district of Bab El Oued. In foe 
tranquil bar of foe St 
GefogCS. I meet " instead a 
burly Scots technician shaking 
visibly as he started consum¬ 
ing his third bottle of fierce 
Algerian rose wine. Steeling 
himself for three months* ar¬ 
duous duty in the desert at a 
remote gas plant under-dute¬ 
ous Algerian military guard, 
the32-year-oId from Aberdeen 
said: “l am a bit tense normal¬ 
ly. What bothers me-now is 
that I will be working with 
3,000 Algerians and it only 
takes one of them to be a 
terrorist for me to be killed." 

Like other apparently para¬ 
noid foreigners here, the petri¬ 
fied Scotsman claims, be was 
placed under no pressure by 
his" American company to 
return to Algeria.after his 
Christmas holiday. The mon¬ 
eys not bad, though I am 
highly qualified," he added. T 

dent stay for foe tax-freepay 
but . because 1 am a Scotsman. 
Maybe its riot worth it But I 
dent see why I should give in 
to terrorist blackmail." 

The Islamic Salvation Front 
(FIS) issued a deadline of 
November 30 for all foreigners 
to leave this highly unstable 
Mediterranean nation or face 
"execution'’. However, about 
350 BrifoQs.remaiii in Algeria 
as well as 400 Italians, up to. 
18,000 Frsidi atoms and also 
several hundred^'Americans, 
diplomats say. 

. The abject- failure . of a 
National Reconciliation Con¬ 
ference held this week in 
Algiers was a considerable 
blow to morale for the expatri¬ 
ates. Makom Vincent a Brit¬ 
ish technician, waskflled last 

'month when he strayed out of 
his foreigners’ compound to 

people say be was killed by 

car thieves because he refused 
to give up his car," the former 
SAS man said, “but you’ve got 
to treat all killings of foreign¬ 
ers as the work Of fanatical 
terrorists and take all possible 
precautions.” 

Attacks on expatriates so far 
have beeo concentraled in the 
capital and other cities and 
towns along the coast or in foe 
mountains near foe- central 
dty of Constantine. Thou¬ 
sands of fundamentalist guer¬ 
rillas, many of them veterans 
of the Afghanistan war where 
they fought as volunteers, took 
to foe maquis after foe au¬ 
thorities- cancelled the coun¬ 
try's democratic elections two 
years ago and outlawed the 
FIS- • , - 

The authorities fear that foe 
Iranian-inspired fundamen¬ 
talists are about to switch 
tactics and attack strategically 
vital dO installations m the 
cotmtiys undeclared civil war 
that has claimed more than 
3J000 lives. The Algerian 
military are deploying in the 
south,” said the former SAS 
expert who returned from an 
extensive three-week tour of 
oil installations in the desert. 
Tbe terrorists have not hit the 

oflfldds yet." he said, “but 
they are likely to try." 

In foe first apparently suc- 
- cessful fundamentalist attack 

on the Algerian oil and gas 
installations, an Algerian 
army colonel was shot and 
killed in the desert this week. 

Diplomats and journalists 
here are divided over whether 
foe collapse of law and order 
in this tormented, beautiful 
country will take days, months 
or years. The issue is most 
worrying, for French diplo¬ 
mats with their thousands of 
French citizens living here, 
many of them married id 
Algerians. “It wont be a 
question of days or weeks," 
one Western diplomat confid¬ 
ed, “rather of months or 

perhaps years. Luckily we do 
not have many interests of 
primary interest here." 

In foe first apparently suc¬ 
cessful fundamentalist attack 
on the sensitive ofl and gas 
installations this week, an 
Algerian army colonel was 
shot and killed in the desert. 
Western military sources said. 

Former British Army men 
caution that fundamentalist 
killers frequently disguise 
themselves as uniformed 
police ofifcers. "Don’t stop if 
you see an unfamiliar road¬ 
block late at night," a former 
SAS commando recommend¬ 
ed. "Stay away from army 
cars, be aware of your sur¬ 
roundings, run the bastards 
down on zebra crossings. If a 
half-legged man runs into the 
road and signals for help, 
don’t stop." 

As Weston ambassadors 
plan evacuation of their citi¬ 
zens, observers wonder if the 
month of Ramadan, which 
starts on February 11, will 
bring respite from the fear of 
expatriate life in Algiers, or 
merely more of the headaches 
that are part of propping up a 
corrupt regime that is living 
on borrowed money and time: 

German parents 
face ‘slap ban’ 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

GERMAN parents could soon 
be fined or even jailed for 
physically punishing their 
children, according to draft 
regulations to be presented to 
parliament Justice Ministry 
officials said foe law was a 
response to the growing vio¬ 
lence in foe family home and 
an attempt to curb parents not 
only from physical punish¬ 
ment but also to stop them 
publicly mocking or humifiat- 
ing their offspring. 

According to draft guide¬ 
lines leaked to the German 
press, parents will be pun¬ 
ished if they slap their child in 
the face but not for a smack on 
foe bottom. Persistently criti¬ 
cising the child in from of 
friends or imposing perma¬ 
nent bans on watching tele¬ 
vision will also be considered 
“psychologicaJ abuse", and 
could therefore be the subject 
of criminal investigation. 

Smacking children to alert 
them to “potential danger to 
body or limb" — such as 
crossing the road at the wrong 
time — will be permitted. So 
far the law has only stipulated 
that “humiliating methods of 

educating a child are not 
acceptable". 

Cases of parental brutality 
that have come to light over 
foe past IS months has 
prompted a more explicit legal 
provision. In one case a moth¬ 
er soaked her five-week-old 
baby in iced water every day to 
strengthen its body. The baby 
died. A father was arrested but 
later released after systemati¬ 
cally breaking the fingers of 
his six-year-old son's hand to 
teach him to write with foe 
right rather than the left hand. 

Up to 300,000 children are 
sexually abused every year 
and 20,000 to 30.000 are taken 
to hospital alter being beaten 
by members of foe family. But 
only 1,500 of these cases are 
ever reported to foe police, and 
last year only 300 people were 
sentenced in court. 

The Children Protection 
League in Hamburg carried 
out an experiment, playing a 
tape recording of a screaming 
child and a shouting father 
through an open window: 989 
people passed by. but only 
four phoned the police and 
three rang the doorbell. 
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History and 
the last taboo 

A radio programme pays tribute to 

the value of urine down the ages 

You would think, after 
the explicit excesses of 
the anti-Aids cam¬ 

paigns, that no bodily Quid 
still had power to alarm the 
broadcasting establishment. 
Now that everything from 
wonky wombs to things-with- 
wings are smilingly discussed 
in mixed company on morn¬ 
ing television, you would think 
the last physical taboos were 
gone. Not so. It has taken 18 
months from the moment of its 
completion for Radio 4 to find 
a time at which it dares to 
transmit a passionate person¬ 
al investigation, by reporter 
Corinne Julius, into the useful¬ 
ness of urine down the ages. 

Now, with a last delicate 
shudder. Auntie has sched¬ 
uled it for this Sunday at the 
carefully neutral hour of 
630pm, giving it 
the minatory title 
Now Wash Your 
Hands instead of 
Ms Julius'S origi¬ 
nal. more robust 
suggestion. It 
would have been a 
shame, though, to 
lose it entirely. Co¬ 
rinne Julius is very 
serious on the sub¬ 
ject of what has 
down the ages been 
called strang. 
chamber lye, pizzle, old swill, 
scour, slop and a dozen other 
names indicative of its various 
uses. 

“Urine's been important." 
she says. “For centuries it was 
the only source of ammonia 
for bleach and household 
deaning. And British industry 
could not have developed with¬ 
out the contents of the slop- 
bucket" Assisted by die social 
historian Jennifer Stead, she 
enumerates, with a startling 
number of living witnesses, 
the uses of this disregarded 
commodity. 

We all knew, I suppose, 
about gardeners' reverence for 
its uses hi composting: also 
about people — most famously 
the former Indian Prime Min¬ 
ister Morarjt Desai — who 
ascribe their longevity to 
drinking the stuff. But that is 
nothing. In the 17th century 
ships used to carry 4,000 
gallons at a time from London 
to Whitby for the .alum indus¬ 
try: down die centuries it has 
softened wool, hardened steel, 
tanned leather, dyed doth, 
and — with its astringent 
properties — beautified skin. 

The purple band on the 
Roman soldier's toga owed its 
brilliance to lichen marinated 
in stale wee: courtesans in 
16th-century Venice soaked 
their hair in it, draped h over 
the brim of a crownless hat 
and sat in the sun to develop 
bright Titian-red locks. The 
artists who painted them 
mixed it with inks and fig¬ 
ments and plaster. Ms Julius 
found a modem sculptor. 
Quentin Bell, who on running 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

om of ammonia one day 
remembered his predecessors 
and that *T still had a good 
store in my bladder", and 
successfully used it as a retard¬ 
ing agent in his plaster. 

There are people living who 
well remember the value of 
urine Not only was it used to 
de-grease wool in commercial 
mills well into this century, 
but engineers routinely used it 
for “rust-jointing" slabk mach¬ 
ine wheels. “1 remember an 
old man fixing this driving- 
wheel which kept working 
loose." said one mill-hand 
"He said, dear the area of all 
the women — I'm going to 
pumice it down and pee on ft. 
And he did And he said ‘that 
won’t come loose now, the add 
binds the two pieces of metal 
together. It worked" Mid¬ 

wives, meanwhile, 
remember routinely 
wiping babies "faces 
with wet nappies 
for the sake of their 
skin. 

In the First World 
War it was used in 
makeshift gas 
masks and to disin¬ 
fect wounds. Clay 
Jones, former chair¬ 
man of Gardeners’ 
Question Time, re¬ 
members having a 

thimbleful poured into his ear 
to cure earache as a little boy 
(it worked: “the problem was 
getting it into the thimble^. 

A hair salon in Australia 
developed a setting lotion 
based on it. and well they 
might: old barbers used “lye", 
which was nothing else. Ms 
Julius, with particular pride, 
brings forward a woman who 
credits it with “the most beau¬ 
tiful long-fasting perm". But 
then, she also discovered that 
pheromone sdence is not so 
new either old wives believed 
that if you soaked a man's 
socks in your urine he would 
fall in love with you. Folklore 
and chemistry intertwine, baf- 
flingly. 

B 
ut the chemistry is seri¬ 
ous. and modem medi¬ 
ane is now paying 

some attention to the uses of 
the now despised fluid- US 
chemists are considering 

•whether our mania for pro¬ 
ducing artificial ammonia, 
uric arid, sodium chloride, 
hormones and the rest is 
entirely sensible, considering 
the millions of gallons we 
flush away every year (some of 
it polluted, since the Pill with 
oestrogen, which does river 
life no good at all). A new EC 
directive on ammonia may 
force action in Britain: the 
Centre for Alternative Tech¬ 
nology at Aberystwyth has 
experimented with a lavatory 
which collects it separately. “If 
we could just overcome our 
distaste..." laments Ms Ju¬ 
lius. “It's really, really wonder¬ 
ful stuff." 

After the A1 case, Mona Bauwens recalls her own battle with the press 

Mona Bauwens, who once sued The People for libel and now says no woman should go through the trauma of a court case 

A * cruel and unjust accusa- 
Don has been made 

/ 1 about you in the press. 
X jLYou are angry and you 
ring a lawyer. The advice he 
gives? Sue for libeL Stop! My 
advice, haring gone through the 
judical process for defamation, is 
don’t do it — unless your liveli¬ 
hood depends on it 

It is too great a price to pay for 
undergoing the intense scrutiny of 
your private life, not to mention 
the risk of further invasion of 
privacy by the press. You feel 
naked and exposed standing 
alone in the witness box. baring 
your soul to a court full of 
strangers. Throughout the cross- 
examination, you are not allowed 
to talk to anyone, malting you feel 
more isolated. For a woman the 
experience leaves a horrible sense 
of permanent vulnerability. The 
most intimidating experience of 
all. of course, is the devastating 
public interrogation by sophisti¬ 
cated and calculating lawyers 

such as the one I faced — George 
“Killer" Carman QC. 

Regardless of whether you win 
or lose, you run the additional risk 
of being remembered by the 
public in the image of a snappy 
tabloid headline — amusing for 
readers, perhaps, but incalculably 
damaging to the victim’s esteem. 

For many the fight to dear 
tarnished reputations is essential 
to their livelihood There are 
numerous ordinary, decent citi¬ 
zens who cannot afford to pursue 
a legal action (you cannot get legal 
aid for a defamation suit). They 
can suffer redundancy, 31 health 
and marital breakdown. 

Many of these people have no 
access to good advisers or PR 
agents to seek other remedies. 
Many press victims who tried the 
Press Complaints Commission 
have told me they Bod it wholly 
inadequate as a means of redress. 

While I would not advise any¬ 
one to commence an action 
against a newspaper, as the 

aftermath is traumatic. I do 
believe that in a democratic soci¬ 
ety with a free press, the individ¬ 
ual should not have to put up with 
the publication of inaccurate or 
misleading information. 

1 think it is important to 
encourage organisations such as 
Presswise, which can at least give 
comfort to press victims. The 
chairperson of Presswise is Linda 
Townley, who was falsely accused • 
of stealing private letters from 
Princess Anne. Her aim is “to 
inform people how foe media 
operate and persuade journalists 
that sodety is best served when 
they cany out their work respon¬ 
sibly". Presswise is seeking chari¬ 
table status. If deserves to get it 

Moreover it is an insult, I: 
believe, to say that people sue to 
make money. The risk-reward 
ratio, as they quickly discover, is 
simply not worth it A court case 
will cost a plaintiff well over 
£100,000. What is foe average 
reward? Less than £30,000. Fur¬ 

thermore they run the risk of 
losing and haring to pay then- 
lawyers and the fees of Iheir 
opponents. 

Is it right that press victims 
have no effective redress? Of 
course it isnX There are many ■ 
models in different European 
countries which we could mutate. 
I suggest first, an immediate right ‘ 
of reply. Second, that the role of 
the lawyer should be, where 
possible, diminished. A simple 
arbitration process could take 
place. If found guilty, the paper 
should pay a penalty up to, say. 
£20.000 to a charity of foe victfrn's 
choice. The victim should also ^ 
receive any costs he has incurred. - 

Whenever there is any reference 
to my own case, reports on the 
outcome — particularly thesettie- 
ment, which was confidential , to. 

both parties — are inaccurate and 
misleading. Bui now I just shrug 
my shoulders and refuse to be 
provoked. Some defamations 
aren't worth foe worry. •' 

w 
thi moinent come from? 

panting 

on back 
to basics 
lere did the phrase of 

,ffiCtobasicT has passed from slogan to 
rassing ctichfe, banned by Treasury 
tg notes, in four months. Before foe 
vanishes doWn foe shredder of old 

j, it is w?rih noting that it is linguis- 
aswefl ^pohticaUy probiematic- 

ideally. B2B has become a laughing 
because it can betwisted to mean all 

fo all men. but only one thing to 
jt-puritans, like most such advert- 

political catchphrases, it is heavy on 
le rhetoric sutih as alliteration, hit vac- 
in content During foe. war, the Gov¬ 

ern slogan "‘Dig for Victory" was con- 
by foe. bad boys into “Wid [Wop it 

i. for .Victory!*.- Tough bur render 
in foe memory but; did the Social 

aiic Party, little good, since it sum- 
^ their inerry-go-round in the middle 
political motorway. :Loak before you 

, nto slick slogans. The most successful 
c ten the least truthful.., 

tic and basal, its little brother, are 
ry-come-lateties into the. language, 
fot in as technical terms for various ex- 

Victorian- sciences and technoF 

4BA 
em: 
brieffo 
phrae 
slogs JS, 

ticaft' 
PD 

Stock 
things 
prur m 

■isingoi 
.shop 
U0US 
eronent 
vertel 

stud 
Denncratic 
man ed 
offo: 
leap 
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- Bajtii 
John] 
brou 

such as chemistry, where “fundaroen- 
inight have been misleading. New sd- 

PHELIP HOWARD 

ence (floes to give itself importance wifti new 
jargon. The jargon .also proved.irresistible 
to others. Basic sounded more up to date 
titan Antiques such as bottom and funda¬ 
mental. When Dr Johnson said The woman 

. had a bottom of- good sense", Jtis audience 
: titter&L Dr Johnson retorted: “Where'S foe 
merriment? 1 say. the woman was funda¬ 
ment hi ly sensible:" Baris would not have 
suppfiedsudi.jokes.-: r 

Basis and basic then slipped from being 
technical jargon to general use to vacuous 
dichfe fri the computer databank, because of 
B2B,srecentpopularity, basic has clocked up 
2OJJG0 citations in broadsheet British news¬ 
papers over the past year, far more than 
“fundamental". ■. 

WORKERS paid by foe week sound less 
pompous than staff paid on a weekly basis. 
The word i^ often an unnecessary piece of 
pretentious padding: although there are 
contexts where “basis " just about earns its 
keett^earedistititaatn^ om^rofoiris as 
fairly as possible on foe basis of past 
trading". Basic (British American Scientific 
International Gammeroal) English was an 
artificial language rotating foe vast vocab- 
ulaiy of British and American EngEsh to 850 
fundamentalwords. It never caught om 
with only ,18 verbs. English loses its elegance 
'and rijeforical power. In Baric English, 
watermelon turns up as "a large green fruit 
wzfo the form of axregg,which las a sweet 
red inride and a good taster. . - 

? Ail.’ Ayer defined baste'propositions as 
“propositions which need not wait upon 
ofoer pn^wsitions forfoe ifcterniination of 
their trufo. or falsehood". His.phflosophical 
precision is not available for most uses of 
“baste". What baric reafty means is “bot-. 
tom.’V It: is a word, to .be used with 
Johnsonian, discretion. 

* 
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In the 19th century the 
Goodwin family were silk 
weavers in Macclesfield, 
England. Today, the seventh 
generation, in Georgia 
U.S.A., produces coverlets 
and ‘throws’ to traditional 
patterns and modern 
designs. 

This self fringed, double 
layered, reversible cotton 
'throw* from the Goodwin 
collection looks wonderful in 
any room thrown over a bed, 
sofa or armchair, or it could 
be used as an attractive wall hanging. The background is a rich midnight blue 
and the suns, moons and stars are in pale yellow, ruby red and cream. The 
throw measures 50in x r 
60in and can be hand or < 
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enquiries and 24-hour credit 
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please to: THE TIMES 
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An adulterous affair to remember 
The private lives of those 

bom in tire 19th century 
were carefully guarded 

at the time from anything 
approaching public scrutiny. 
All foe same it comes as a 
surprise to discover that Edith 
Wharton at the age of 47 had 
an adulterous affair with a 
bisexual man who was at the 
time engaged to be married to 
a woman he described as his 
sister. Moreover he had re¬ 
ceived flirtatious tetters from 
Henry James and totally com¬ 
promising ones from Lord 
Ronald Gower, a notorious 
pederast and friend of Oscar 
Wilde. These were bring used 
by yet another woman — a 
mistress he was seeking to 
discard — as a .means of 
blackmailing him. • 

At the time of foe affair Mrs 
Wharton had beer married for 
25 years to a man with whom 
she had nothing in common. 
The marriagehadbeen free of 
sex after the first two -weeks 
during which she had lost her 
virginity in a way .so disap¬ 
pointing to her that she had 
afterwards slept alone. Teddy 
Whanan had become a manic 
depressive and during his 
manic phases was flagrantly 
unfaithful to his wife. At me 

he bought an apartment 
in Boston with 

Edith's money and filled it 
with single young women as 
tenants, one of whan was his 
mistress. He was currently in 
America being treated for 
“gout in the head"—the latest 
of a series of wrong diagnoses. 
Under such circumstances 
and approaching 50. Edith 
was Unequipped to resist the 
charm and attention of Mor¬ 
ton Fullerton. They met in 
America in 1907 and Edith fell 
completely in love with him. 

Mortal Fullerton was an 
American writer and journal- ' 
ist who already had an im¬ 
pressive record as a sexual 
athlete. In foe 1890s in London 

In middle age the unhappily married Edith Wharton 
fell in love with a Times journalist, writes Robin Jenks 

he combined his affair with 
Gower with a simultaneous 
liaison with die Ranee of 
Sarawak, who was 15 years 
older than him. (He was a 
small dapper man who had 
recurrent erotic dreams of 
larger older women). Moving 
to Paris as a correspondent for 
The Times during the belle 
ipoque he married a singer 
from the Op6ra Comique who 
bore him a chikL A year later 
she accused him of keeping a 
number of mistresses and he 
promptly divorced her. He 
was also havingaa afiafcryito 
his landlady. Tt was site who 
tried to bfadonnil him with the 
compromising letters- from 
Gower. Against this complex 
background he began his 
courtship of Edith Wharton. 

Their affair took a familiar 
course and Edith recorded her 
changing feelings in a special 
diary she started writing. At 
first their meetings were fur¬ 
tive and difficult to arrange 
but they became easier when 
Teddy went to Hot Springs. 
Arkansas, for relief from his 
gout After a day spent stroll¬ 
ing .around the great unfin¬ 
ished cathedral ai Beauvais. 
Edith wrote “This must be 
whai happy women feel." Fullerton soon made h 

dear that he intended 
them to have a full- 

blooded affair and although 
Edith demurred for a tune she 
soon rave in to him. “When 
you take ine in your arms I am 
powerless.* she wrote later. 
Burtheir meetings in Paris 
were furtive and short-lived. 
Edith was determined to have 
at least one night with her 
kwer.whtti site would wake in 
the morning beside his sleep¬ 
ing body. 

Edith Wharton: troubled 

Arrangements were difficult 
but when Fullerton had to 
return to America to see Ins 
parents, Edith went with him 
as far as London. There they 
took a suite at the Charing 
Cross Hotel and were alone 

at last ft may seem 
that, instead of making 

the best of their time by 
themselves, they invited Hen¬ 
ry James to dinner. 

But James had introduced 
then to each other in foe first 
place and had himself Written 
mildly flirtatious tetters to- 
FuHerton. “You are, tactful: 
when [ want you to be tactile,*:; 
he had said in One of them.' So •' 
perhaps Edith wanted him to 
see herwith her lover: If would 
have appealed fotheveyairin 
James. And Edith, never 
missed an opportunity to see 
the friend.ofwhom she was so- 

proud. So they all dined 
together in their suite. 

The next day James arrived 
to take Fullerton .to the brat 
train and Edith stayed in bed 
writing apoem to' commeoto- 
rate toe joys she had experi¬ 
enced toe previous night: 
"Wonderful was the long 
secret night you gave me. my 
Lover,/ Palm-to palm, breast 
to breast in the gloom. The 
faint red lamp/ Flushing with 
magical shadows the com¬ 
mon-place room of. tiie 
inn./ With its dull impersonal 
furniture; kindled a mystic 
flame/In foe heart of* the 
swinging mirror...»(She was 
a distant cousin of Whitman). 

Fullerton did not stay long 
in America, but returned , to 
England vfoere.be and Edith 
spent a month together. It was 
the high point of their affair, 
then Fullerton cooled off. After 
she had divorced Teddy she 
wanted to maintain an amo¬ 
rous friendship witfr_ her. for¬ 
mer lover but he proved 
incapable of that He preferred 
instead to be apart from her 
for months and then pay her a 
visit which left her thoroughly 
disturbed. However. Edith re¬ 
mained devoted to him and 
wrote to him for many years. 

She asked Fullerton again 

and again to return theletters 
she had written to Turn, yet he 
always prevaricated He re- 

—£ and indeed kept ail the 
love letters he received. Selling 
letters became a_souroe <rf 
incone towards ihe end of his- 
longlife during which he sold 
some of Edith Wharton’s. He 
djed in 1952and it was thought 
foatfoere was nothing more to 
come. .Yet 300 of his liters 
fromTEdifo.^Wharton. were 

.;Offered .for/sale; nr.Paris in 

1980. It is from these that we 
know most about their affair. 

She had nothing to fear 
from their publication. They 
may have chronicled an adul¬ 
terous affair but her marriage • 
toTeddy Wharton was a sham 
and his behaviour had become 
intolerable.. She never wa¬ 
vered in her devotiem to Fuller¬ 
ton nor in her determination to . i 
experience everything that a. •' 
passionate liaison could .offer. 

D tins matters because: . . 
appreciation of Edith' 

: Wharton has been re¬ 
tarded by the facade that she 
presorted to the world. The . • - ■ 
image projected was that of 4 
foe rich society woman mow-, 
ing in the best cirdes inB&ris 
and London and writing best - 
sellers to sustain her extraVa- '(r r j» 
gant lifestyle. In fact sfteyrasa, 
deeply troubled woman whose " 
neurosis was kept at bjty by ', ’ 
her writing.- Her - mornings^ i .’ 
were spent in bed where^he 
.composed her elegantSdicais. i 
and after that she was aidetp- ,- 
face the social.- round; Enter- ■: 
taming and traveffingkepther 
diverted but it was her wrai^L 
that eased her sadness^ .moth - 
of it caused by the factfoaifaB v: 
one man to whom .sfae.fisd i 
given herself completely .tab ¬ 
let her down.. ' - - , ' 

So our knowledge of -foa -' 
Fullerton affair does helpu$to 
appreciate her worl^ Tte; , 
House of Mirth and Ethon i 
Frome wsre written befefcife - 
affair. The Pekf:stfmmtlto& 
The Age of /nnocwice,\V*Ke\ 

‘writtffl. after it Ttyre. fc a - 
distinct change of. ^ 
later books when'she^tites 

are moredeeply^felrara^cfe^; -mf 
greater amvictm Ha 3®' *- 
vate life had a prcRjund'fl&^: 
on her work. Wetannofkn^' . 
too much about it 
•Martin Saarsesei film 
Ageof Innocence emus urjw****'/- 
today. .... ^7** 
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p;Kaye WebH on life witfoifae Puffineers — and how to persuade little boys that there is life beyond Game Boy 

, Miss Puffin 
the valerie grove interview 

v- 
• -Y^.: rather-was 

a child or 
'•m had a child 

between 1960 and 
1980 — which i®. 

" Quite "if ISt of us — 
- knows die', name of ' 

KayeWebb, founder' 
andwigmaiorofttije 

* Pidfin C3Ub.;T!be world is how 
.Ml.toageing Puffineers. po¬ 

lite. a jhursoy 
' schoo|. was an in¬ 
vestment tofaife in 
the future: Hiffin- 
eere write id . her 
constantly / to thank 
her and hope their 
children .will, catch 
the habh. But they 

• . . ;. wont, will they? she 
says. “Not in quite die same 
.way.** There- is still' a jolly 

senior execu- Puffin newsletter, but no dub. 
tro anffie Times. arid fee * no song fThere ismjflm’Jflte 

*£^?tServer’ a Puffing, no codeword 
- ^ Ptofeshed m . (Sniffup Spotera. Puffins are 

rujjw'PosL In Miss Webb's1 tops) no'fan. 
Puffineer fife, what caidMsflie. They ?**■ readers to die 
gg is a .poem by . Emma, ’ locations of favourite books — 
Tatwof^on aged 14. “7Tie enchanted castles in NorthunV- 
Emra Thompson l ast ^Of . tiria; etc. They brought the 
qju/sero EinmaTlwinproh." . "tetters out to meet their 
saysMissWebb~; riders, since Miss Webb's 

is young Emma'S ' daughter Kate wrote a letter to 
ShOTtpo^ttntuD; /•••_; _ Arthur Calder-Marshall 

from, an Aphis about The Fair to Middling^ 
Alightmg on a Pink Rose daughter of mine nrwy umn a 

TOO pink ■ Puffin day but at die home of 
» think Roald Dahl Children Queued -• 
WdldoneEmma: - v , . ■ for mfles to meet hteaS 
like the Ovatfimes and die Quentin Blake at the Puffin 

ABCACnors. Puffineers link a exhibition in London every 
generation “One year about. ' Easter. And Spite: Milligan 
12^ of pur members'gotto would stand at the door witha 
Oxford,"^ says JVfiss -Webb." stick of chalk, making a white 
“One of them was poor Philip sqmggfe on'every diild who 
Geddes, who was later killed camein. ". V-V.. 
by fee IRA Harrods bomb. He ‘ Miss Webb’s most lasting 
organised a black-tie dinner .wheeze was toe time capsule. ■- 
for meat Oxford, toe menu all In a sealed, lead-cased box-' 
m Ftofifrese.*:l* " ■ lowered into- a brick vault 

This week ;on her 80th nrider.afiowerir^dio^lree 
birthday the authors gatoered near LondOTrairpori,176 chil- 
round . Kaye Webb, in dren’S bodes were, buried In 
Qaridge's; for tea: Raymond 1978. Each was signed by the 
Briggs, Joan Aiken, Phfifppa author with a message to toe 
Pearce, Leon Gar- • " - " ' . children of 2078. 
field, Nina . Puffin ' guardians 
Bawden. Nicholas .'. The Self - '"were-. appointed, 
Fisk, . Shirley .. . 
Hughes,... - -ctvled : . dren vriuopart toe 

. These.". authors . • . V. . .' ' casket They will 
have . alWays' ■. : Fn+tfs&i- - rjnadr. 
known what child- , • A - “Tnrapirwe - this 
ren warn. Today. . . piifFuT. ’ was written for you 
Puffin Books .a& f,uua* by an author so old 
writers "to. sdett ' * * she remembers 
themes of. violent . .• / Queen Victoria's 
crime .! Vioww/- ' rcoffin drawn by a 
and mysterious " Ildppy • steam train” (Nod 
disappearances, .- , • <■., ** Streatferid). **X 
toe strainer toe dlCUIlgS ' ^ think the world 
better*:—. to .woo... "popuIafiaiLif there 
teu-year-old bctys\ : . .-x., -.4. is no war, will he 
of toe Game Boy generation.' massive. 1 did wain people. 
Kaye Webb finds mis wpriy£ybep I. was alive" (S^ke 
ing: but kiMJWmg toe ten-year^.'; Mil%ar^ ^One filing wemudi 
old mafelfeildri ra^tis= toe’;^a&)yed was baHwi a bdok./ '; 

.: \,Dcfir’ki^wiwfiat feat -was?' 
Pumieecsr.pf <ddL bad-no. Here, have a.VxSc” (Geotoey 

distracting computer^creens, . 
They wrope' todr j)Oeins and ■ " C^ly 15 years Tiave passed 
stores'(on. jaesenbed toohm.: -and already iCaye Webb feds 
like bones or Doties); Jokes . ■ Ihe guanhans niight have to 
fWirat. carries out:ofa capr^open "toe box soonerr— 50 
board ait 7 IOOmph? Stolmg years — “Everytoihg is mov- 
MotoT and eclectic discover- , mgatsnch apace:" 
ies: “You cm rofl a'bibematv . She Was born in 1914 to 
ing dormouse ^ across toe " jcanmlist parents in Xoraion... 
diningroom ■ table wtoout K^e-foDowedtoem imp Grub- • 
waktog it up." Miss Webb’S Street; graduating jBrom being 
team thought up briQiant George, the inquiry} man on 
jafees. “Dear ' Miss ‘ Webb. PkdiregoerXD getting Wauffe. 
Thanks awfully for mypurple ^aw,. H.G. Wells' and Be|e-. 
bag. I tomk ifs super and a mmi to write forIHtipuL - - 
marvelous prne.' Did _sohto-. . 
one make it ^edally?.fi they .“IT' ere toe discovered ' 
tod. could you thank them" " 1I- IfenaldSeuie^ad--". 
terribly?" . - ■ _ ' ■ - _ I imring abonceJus} 

. Yes, children wrote like this / JL A. draughtsmanship ' 
two decades ago. So here is a and handwriting, and marry' 
more recent letter. “Dear Ms'; ing-him vtoen ite came home;.. 
Wtob. Me and nry-;fridui: toeveryone^ amazement, 
Larrisa are inteested in writ- from Chahp- . gaol.; hi} 1948 ' 
ing books. We aie bofe ten - toeir twins were bom, andtoe . 
years' old and Larrisa has newspapers of toe 195(h fea- ; 
already wrote a book and seat , tured gra^iic accoants trf fhe 
it to toe" publisher bid toey - Searle family at haaw Ctheir 
have hot wrote, bade jet The raariH^is ainoddcrfdoni^- 
book Larrisa .wrote was ik happihiess enridied by pro- 
named Pure Madness. I . fessibnal colIaboratiOTi" r— 
started a book called TSbatoa. Sunday Times, 1951) — as toey 
TaDulah. Pleaseifyou do haveworked togetoer on. inter alia,, 
some advice please tdl us. . the Young Elizabethan mara-.. 
please ritose write back." zine whidi gave us Mde- 

Running a'readers* club, . sworffr MissWtebbsaysitwas 

The self 
styled 
Fattest 
Puffin 
likes 

happy 
endings 

George, the inquiry , man on 
Picturegoer XD getting Waugh. 
Shaw,. H.Q. Wefis and Bege--.- 
man to write iarUffipuL * 

•T. -T she discovered 
1 I- Rbn^dSefe1e,ad--. 

I miring at cnee Jus} 
JL A.' draughtsmanship 
and handwriting, and marry¬ 
ing him when he came horhe.. 
to. - everyone^ amazement, 
from Chahgi gad. fri} 1948' 
their twins;were bom, and toe 
newspapers of toe 1950s fea- ; 
tured gra^ife accounts toe 
Searle family at home, Citheir 
roanageisanKidriofdcmes- 
tic happiness enrktoed by pro- 
fessfaoal collaboration" .— 
Sunday Hmds. 1951) — asthey 
worked together on. inter alia, . } 
the Young Elizabethan maga-^ 
zine vtoidi gave us Mde- 
sworth.MissWtebbsaysitW3S 

to read, you have to read to 
them. When I started saying 
this, even fee converted of the 
Children's Book Circle could 
not believe how important it 
was to keep on reading aloud 
far beyond toe time when they 
could read themselves. 

“If only families would read 
together as they watch tele¬ 
vision together. It would give 
them shared references and 
catehphrases: P.G. Wodehouse 
is wonderful to read aloud." - 

Kaye Webb: running a readers’ dub was an investment of faith in the future. Puffineers still write to her constantly to thank her and hope their children will catch toe habit 

a remarkable experience to be 
married to a genius. But in 
1961 Searie walked* but on his 
wife and . family and St 
Trinian 'S and domesticity and 
bought *a ticket to Paris. “He 
wanted another kind of life," 
she says; and this he has. in 
Provence with his second wife. 

AndKaye Webb went to run 
Puffin. "All my life," she told 
jne,\“my business work has 
worked out beautifully, wife 
perfect timing.1 My private life 
has been toe reverse.” She had 
two husbands and several 
fianefis before Searle. and her 
throwaway Kites — “I drove 
with him across Australia In a 
Rolls-Royce" — “When Jadc 
Buchanan drove me home 
from Worthing" — suggest it 
was fan. _ ” •/ 

While she was still at stood 
her English toaster sent a 
poem of hers to Walter de la 
Mare, who thought it “excep¬ 
tional". Many years later John 
Grim introduced her to the 
poetlanreate. and she' bad tea 
with him every Wednesday 

until he toed. “He was about 
80 then and bedridden, but I'd 
drive along to meet him with 
my heart beating, as though to 
a lover." He once telephoned 
her to say, “Have you ever 
noticed feat kindness begins 
with a K too?" 

De la Mare, of course, is 
featured in. the best-selling 
Puffin. / like This Poem, (ed. 
K. Webb.) For her Desert 
Island book she chose Naonti 
Lewis's anthology Messages— 
the best children's anthology 
ever. But this week Miss Webb 
publishes another anthology. 
Family Tree. Nothing to do 
with fee Year of the Family: 
she compiled it because a child 
wrote to ask, were there any 
books in which the family 
quarrelled fee whole time, as 
hers did? There are plenty of 
less than perfect parents in her 
book, a section on Disagree¬ 
able Cbusins and some very 
odd aunts, felt it is all meant to 
be read aloud. 

“I'm afraid I’ve said it so. 
often, but to get a child to want 

The great Sir Allen 
lane never minded 
what sold, as long as 
it was good: “Swings 

and roundabouts.” he would 
say. Publishers now make 
fortunes, and authors their 
reputations, from children’s 
books, since toe best not only 
sell in millions but stay in 
print for decades as children 
becameparents themselves. 

Bui there is no definitive 
reading list All she will say is 
that girls who read light¬ 
weight romance should also 

be shown better things. And 
that children over ten are most 
interested in what they discov¬ 
er about themselves from 
reading. “Let's not kid our¬ 
selves, there are boys’ books 
and girls' books. Girls like 
books about relationships 
fBeverly Geary's classic Fif¬ 
teen begins irresistibly. Today 
1 am going to meet a boy) and 
boys want action." 

Miss Webb, toe self-styled 
Fattest Puffin, lives with her 
cat Polly, and an electric 
wheelchair to whizz her about, 
in a mansion flat with walls of 
books and pictures (Ardizzone. 
Searle) overlooking the canal 
at Little Venice. She likes 
happy endings so I conclude 
to’ saying that among the 
friends gathering at her 80th 
party this weekend will be 
Victoria Wood and her infant 
children Grace and Henry — 
who might conceivably be 
there, and with Puffins' help 
still literate — in 2078 when 
they open that time capsule, 
and you and I are gone 

Tyranny of 
the veggies 
Why should the food police impose 

their view on the rest of us? 

A voice from Hackney for Middle England 

outspoken symbol of traditional values- 

GUIS JOHN, director, of education 
atHafckncy council m London, lost 
a battle feb week, bat he maty yet 
win the war. ' . . 

Mr John, a sofi-spoken Greo- 
adian, has had to deal with the 
controversy over Jara'BiWii, ,tbe 
head teacher who refused to ahow 

fonner chair o^feesdMKdgov^ 
nos. Wifli four chfldren of his own. 
two of titom at imiversity. fie has 
insisted feat Hackney council must 
be accorded fee right, to investigate 
the dremnstances of . Ms Brawn’s 
appointment. His argument, that 
good sense and probity must pre¬ 
vail in public life, has strode a 
chord with many whototbeanne 
used in recent years to. a. laisser 
fmre attitude in such matters. } . 
"■^ Not that Mr John is anything bnt 
a convinced EbaaL- He bdieves 
fervently that Ms Brown’s sexuality^ 
is her business ami no one 3se 
He also bdieves, boweva; uiaonig. 

'22A0O pupils injis care- . . ■ 
“My only interest. .in Jye.. 

Brown's sexuafity is to enstee feat 
she is given fee same nghfaas an 

employee of fee authority as any 
employee of whatever sexual orien¬ 
tation. That said, I dearly bad a 

■ duty to investigate matters which 
’ were, brought to fee attention of the 
cotnidl and which go straightthe 
issueof public accwmfability and. 
indeed, to the core to the coitmaTs 
jfidudaiy responsibilities.” 

Yesterday's admission fer Ms 
Brown feat rite was a lesbian but 
bad not bren living with the fonner 

- bead of governors to her school at 
fee time offeer aflpomtment. raises 
an issue which Mr John bdieves he 
cannot' ridrk. “I have to satiny 
myself that tins allegation was 
unfounded.” 

A former Dominican preacher, 
educated: at Blatofriars College. 
.Oxfthd.asweflasto Greimdaand 
Trinidad,' he appears a beacon to 
bsfeartity and rouunon sense m a. 
borough that has often .beat ac¬ 
cused of taking leave of its senses. 
" He.}Jtoncd fee nowdiSbanded 
Timer London EfeKktion Authority 

- in-1987 after a speSl as a lecturer hr 
social Judies at the Univeirity of 
Bradfort. but soon became con- 
yfoced -r *s did .fee Conservative 
Government—that a single educa- 

Gtis John: “Hiis goes straight to the issue of public accountability" 

non authority for the capital was a 
. misuse of resources:. 
' :'.Tbe 1IXA, be says, was guilty of 
“an enormois amount of spoon- 
feeding and cushioning" aha pre¬ 
ferred “to. throw money at a 
problem raflier tijan stove. ft".' 

" Today, in Hackney, he argues for 
an ujcrease in )us budget to enable 
ten lb deal witii the enormous 
problems- be faces: more than 100 

jpokea languages; refugee from 
Somalia, Kurdistan, 'Bosnia and 

elsewhere; a large number of bio- 
. ken homes: a high prevailing rare of 
unemployment; many disturbed or 
maladjusted children. 

But be also demands of his 
officials and head teachers feat they 
use their resources sensibly. Tbe 
ILEA approach, he argues, might 
have been expected to bring about 
an overall enhancement of the 
quality of education. “But quite the 
opposite happened. It encouraged a 
level of slackness and mediocrity-” 

On first hearing, this might easily 
be confused with the often repeated 
dogmas of Mr John Patten, fee 
Education Secretary, but in fact Mr 
John is arguing quite separately for 
the better use of what he regards as 
wflftifiy inadequate resources. 

“IT IS not ‘Conservative’ for any 
parent", be says, “to expect that 
after 12 years of full-time schooling 
their children should have a level of 
proficiency in English. Mathemat¬ 
ics and New Technology. They 
should equally have acquired a 
capacity' to handle conflicts and a 
sense of their own rootedness 
within society that should provide 
them wife tbe skin and confidence 
to go through life.” 

These are not the words of a 
revolutionary. They are those of a 
contemporary spokesman for Mid¬ 
dle England, determined to remove 
as much of tbe tomfoolery in our 
education system as soon as pos¬ 
sible and replace it wife sound 
sense. Members of Mr John’s staff 
speak to his inspirational qualities, 
and ft is easy to see why. At 
Kingsmead School, where the par¬ 
ents undoubtedly share his hopes 
and feazs for their children's fu¬ 
tures, they may yet learn to appreci¬ 
ate his efforts. 

Walter Ellis 

The best excuse 1 ever 
heard for not doing 
the washing up came 

from a friend I once shared 
a house with. She was not 
averse to using up my 
bubble bath, demolishing 
my emergency stash of 
chocolates and going home 
for the holidays dressed in 
my favourite jumper, but 
she would not touch a plate 
that 1 or anybody else had 
eaten off. The reason? She 
was a vegetarian and would 
not be party to any of the 
process of meat eating. 

Vegetarians, as the moth¬ 
er of any teenage 
girl will testify. W. 
always get their i 
own way. One l ..?• 
veggie child can uh A 
condemn a whole |7T ... 
family to a Christ- ^|^r_ 
mas dinner of tofu 
kebabs. 

Vegetarians to- 
day are a long 
way from George JLJ 
Orwell’s bearded .. Ft«j 
loonies with 
“huge bottoms”. SM 
Now they are — 
friends of bouncy 
bunny rabbits, sad-eyed 
calves and perky piglets, 
pure in both body and 
conscience. Who dares ar¬ 
gue with that? 

Members of the BBC 
crew in Cardiff that broke 
the decree of the playwright 
G.F. Newman that no meat 
should be consumed on the 
set of his new production, 
were, presumably in Mr 
Newman's eyes, li ttle better 
than murderers, who might 
pollute him by their very 
prarimity. 

Did Mr Newman, a 
strong defender to civil lib¬ 
erties. have the right to 
impose his beliefs on oth¬ 
ers? “He wasn't imposing 
his beliefs,” says Carol 
Timperley of the Vegetarian 
Society. "If you feel very 
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strongly about meat-eating 
it can be offensive to see 
someone else doing it, just 
as on asthmatic would feel 
strongly about someone 
smoking in their presence.” 

The society encourages 
adults to convert by stress¬ 
ing the health benefits of 
vegetarianism. Children are 
persuaded with the help of a 
video Food without Fear, an 
emotive sequence of chick¬ 
ens being debeak ed and 
having their throats slit It 
may be no coincidence that 
the suggestible young are 
also those most likely to 

suffer from eating 
rT^JB disorders. 
-V When Conal 
9 Walsh set up the 

1 ^ Carnivore Gub, a 
„ J body celebrating 

J the pleasures of 
-w rare-cooked ani- 
.1 mal flesh, last 

!■/ '-I year, he received 
threats from ani- 

IA mal activists. 
TIYN **^iere is nothing 
“l1 wrong with vege- 
lH tarians," he says. 
" “what is danger¬ 

ous is that it has 
an alternative image and aD 
sorts of issues that have 
nothing to do with nutrition 
hide behind iL Meat eaters 
are reasonable, vegetarians 
can be vitriolic” 

Digby Anderson, 
who has been 
called "Britain’s 

most violent food colum¬ 
nist" for his pieces in The 
Spectator, agrees, adding 
feat all vegetarians are 
cranks. All of them? “Yes. 
unless there are religious or 
medical reasons for their 
choice. The problem is not 
the vegetarian, but the kind 
of society feat takes this 
kind of barmy behaviour 
seriously. The next step will 
be to bow down and wor¬ 
ship Mother Earth." 
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I’m sony, 
I’ll read 

that again 
Ian McIntyre takes 

umbrage at a change 

of accent on radio 

Not long after coming down from 
Oxford in the 1930s, the young 
Harman Grisewood decided to 

apply for a job as a BBC radio announcer. 
His cousin Freddie, already on the staff, 
marked his card — he must expect to be 
vetted by Sir John Reith himself. The 
interview was unorthodox. The Director 
General began by seizing the poker and 
attacking the coals in the grate. “What am 1 
doing?" he enquired, and when Grisewood 
replied, “Poking the fire", Reith echoed him 
mockingly with “Fire, fire, fire," rolling the 
“r" with Doric ferocity. 

"What are these made of?" he asked next, 
extending his long arms and wiggling his 
cuff-links. Grisewood knew that the script 
required him a? say “gold” and that Reith 
would then correct him. “Goold, goo Id!" the 
great man cried testily. "You’ve a southern 
accent — just like your cousin." Grisewood 
reflected that if Reith had been playing the 
part of an ogre on Children’s Hour, the 
producer would have told him to tone it 
down a bit. 

So what’s new? Sixty years on, the BBC* 
managing director of network radio, Liz 
Forgan. attends a Broadcasting Press Guild 
lunch and in a question-and-answer session 
is understood to say that she wants to hear 
"lovely, rich Brummie voices” on Radio 3. 
What can the dear lady have in mind? Are 
we witnessing a dramatic return to Reithian 
basics? Or are we possibly being treated to a 
load of politically-correct old cobblers? 

Although Birmingham has apparently 
been assigned fiie leading role in the cultural 
revolution which Ms Forgan proposes for us. 
other previously undervalued minorities will 
not be forgotten. Irish voices should also 
have their place on the network (is this a 
coded proposition to Classic FM’s Henry 
Kelly?}. Radio 3. it seems, hasn’t found a 
presentation style that is sufficiently “ener¬ 
getic, vigorous and affirmative" 

Well, yes, Ms Forgan. but affirmative of 
what? Radio 3 and the Third Programme 
before it were traditionally affirmative of 
quality and of the discrimination necessary 
to discern ami appreciate it “If you turn on 
Radio 3," said Ms Forgan, “you know 
immediately what it is." I began to nod too 
soon because in her book that is apparently a 
bad thing — “it is so unlike any other part of 
English fife, ifs an enclave". 

A sub-text of a sort begins to emerge. As 
enclave. Possibly, if you'll forgive file wmd in 
a family newspaper, an elitist enclave. Ms 
Forgan says that Radio 3 must adopt a new 
tone that “reflects the sound of the nation." 
The debate, however, is not really about 
voices or accents. It is partly about competi¬ 
tion for audiences (a wag once subversively 
defined the ideal Radio 3 programme as one 
that impelled file listener to switch off and 
read a good book. I suspect Ms Forgan 
would not be amused.) Principally, though, 
the argument is about editorial intention and 
attitudes to classical values. The challenge to those values in tile past 

30 years has come not only from neo- 
or post-modernism in the arts but also 

from the political, and educational. New 
Left The vocabulary of the challengers 
("relevance", "commitment", “accessibility", 
"participation") now sounds stale and dated. 

What Chairman Liz should really be 
attending to is the tendency, cm what is still 
the BBC's main cultural channel, to bright 
and increasingly mindless chatter. I’m all for 
announcers sounding relaxed and unbut¬ 
toned. but matey wittering and chewing gum 
for the ears should be left to others. 

There are fashions in these things. I 
remember that when I was Controller of 
Radio 3 i had an intemperate letter one day 
from Bamber Gascoigne. He wanted me to 
know that 1 was a barbarian. The occasion 
was the departure of Patricia Hughes, for 
whom the time had come to pack away her 
cut-glass tones. Miss Hughes was very 
grand. She was regarded, mutatis mutan¬ 
dis. as the Vera Lynn of the network. The 
folklore has it that a drama producer, clearly 
a member of the proletarian tendency, once 
in his cups referred to her as Miss Fortnum 
and Mason. He pleaded temporary insanity 
but was soon found more suitable employ¬ 
ment — I rather think it may have been in 
Birmingham. 
• The author was Controller of BBC Radio 3. 
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What makes a Jew-baiter? 
Good God! — people don’t do 

such things! Thus cried Ib¬ 
sen’s Judge Brack, aston¬ 
ished and aghast when he 

learnt that Hedda Gaoler had shot 
herself. But what would the judge have 
said, and what would Ibsen himself 
have said, if asked to guess what would 
be the most astonishing things happen¬ 
ing in the world half a century or so in 
the future? I dare say that they did make 
such guesses — after all, predicting the 
future is a well-known pastime; there 
are documents all over the civilised 
world buried in canisters, to be dug up 
in future years, with much merriment if 
the guesses are wide of the mark and 
awe if they are right But assuredly, in 
1890 (when Hedda Gabler was new), 
nobody in fiction or reality or a 
madhouse could have thought up and 
put away for safety a document predict¬ 
ing what was actually going to happen 
between 1939 and 1945. in Europe. We, 
with hindsight, do know what hap¬ 
pened. but how it came about will be a 
mystery to the end of time, and to the 
end of time human beings will say: 
“Good God! — people don’t do such 
things!" 

But drey da they da and I have the 
proof before me. It is a hefty volume of 
472 pages, comprising an exhaustive 
study of the subject and a massive 
aparatus criticus, and from every page, 
every page without exception, nay, not 
even excluding the acknowledgements 
and the index, there oozes profound and 
terrible evil, to stain indelibly not only 
the pages of the bode but all mankind. 

The book is called Coebbels, and sub¬ 
titled “The life of Joseph Goebbels, the 
mephistophelean genius of Nazi propa¬ 
ganda". As a biography, it ranks very 
high indeed; the author. Ralf Georg 
Reuth. is German, and (do I mean but?) 
dispassionately manages to keep the 
horrors from overwhelming the book 
and thus turning it into Grand GuignoL 
for this is a serious study, and indeed I 
cannot imagine anyone wanting a more 
comprehensive work. ■ 

More to the point, the author puts in 
their proper perspective the signs and 
portents which in any biography, but in 
this kind of study in particular, will 
always be put forward as solving the 
mystery of why the subject was what he 
became. Did a Jew. in Hitler's youth, 
laugh at the budding Fufirer’s pathetic 
watercolours and thus sow the seeds 
chat were to blossom so frightfully? 
Probably not; many Jews must have 
criticised their Gentile neighbours’ flute- 
playing without any retribution, let 

Humanity carries the mark of Goebbels, 
the brilliant but warped propagandist 

who masterminded Hitler’s Final Solution 

alone the retribution that would one day 
kill millions. 

Thus it was with Goebbels; his 
parents were honest hard-working, 
godly people; certainly. Goebbels was 
much the cleverest of the Goebbels 
children, but high intelligence does not 
indicate a mass murderer, either. But 
God had struck him one terrible blow 
which he resented throughout his fife, 
and although, of course, millions of men 
and women have been bom or become 
in one way or another deformed, with 
Goebbels he would never cease to ask 
why he was bom with a chib foot. 

It is a waste of time to dwefl on the 
deformity as Goeb- • ' 
bels*s path to evil; it 
scarred his life, but so 
did many other things, 
and there were many 
good things in his life 
to balance the bad ones 
(not least his lifelong 
ability to attract 
women, dub foot or no 
dub foot). Anyway, his 

Bernard 
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dreadful prose has at once seeped into 
the style of the young Goebbels. That 
was to change dramatically.) The second 
poisoned chalice was Gobmeau* Essay 
on the Inequality of Human Races, an 
olla podxida of baseless asseverations, 
worthless as theory and even as anec¬ 
dote. The third book of evfi. The 
Foundations of the Nineteenth Century. 
by Houston Stewart Chamberlain, is the 
most poverty-stricken of the three; 
incoheraice abounds, there are absurd 
attempts at scholarship, and it is littered 
with undigested solemnities.' • 

And yet. by the time Goebbels had. 
read them all, he had convinced himself 

that the Jews were the 
Antichrist that the 
most urgent need was 
the protection of the 
pure race from the 
corruption of Semitic 
dogma, that the Jews 
were to blame for all 
the evil in the world, 
that the greatest battie 
was with "intematian- 

tiie order that Jews could havtonly two 
names ^ Sarah for women and Israel 
for men. And the next indigrity.the <toe 
that still bums in the universe and wffl 
neverl go; out: the requirement far all 
Jews to wear prominently a special large 
Star Davidon their dotftes. . 

Almost ,aU the persecutions were 
either invented, organised nr-enforced 
by Goebbels; Ins ingenuity, his truly 
insane Jew-hatred, his pride in destroy¬ 
ing Jewiy '.-—r ail these qualities were 
eagerly pressed into service. It is dear 
that apart from the meri who artuaHy 
worked the gas-chambers, Goebbels* 
devouring passion for the destruction of 
Jews was the tpeatest force towards the 
Final Solution. Again and again, lie 
demanded—even, when Hitler did not 
— that more and more Jews nnistlbe 
departed and destroyed. • ’ 

Butleome back to HCxr Reuffi'sbook 
■ and Ms-subject Again,T look ar the sub- 
: title,:. !*The mepWstophdean-genius”, 
and genius be fruly had. His enormous¬ 
ly successful propaganda, whether in - 
rqoidng m Nazi successes, bolstering 
the people of the Nazi state when firings 
are going Jbadly, and- hoodwinking: 
neutrals and even file Allies — these., 
achievements were his, and inevitably! 
they raise the question; wftatif hie had 
put his geniustowork not in the woridof 
evil but in die world of untainted effort? 

Taxes were 
worse 

The average family 

is better off, says 

Stephan Dorrell 

jhis /financial year, the Govem- 
' raentwfll borrowCOniiHkffl.-The 

. interest ipaymehts on that single 
year* borrowing alone wiU cost taxpay¬ 
ers; more than £3 bflfco a year — the 
equivalent of neariySpin the pound on 
income tax. Contained borrowing on 
.this sale would lead toa rdentkss and 
ultimately'- unaffordable increase in 
Cfov&nment interest payments. As the 
interest bffi mounted, so would taxes. 

to rise 
the 

It was right to aflowbamjwirtg to ris 
during toe recession; But now that th 
recbyeiy fe under waft/tbe Govern¬ 
ment* responsibility- is m halt the 
growth in the debt burden; We cannot 
allow debt interest to continue as .the 

provided a dear path farefintinating the 
public sector borrowing requirement 
ova the remainder of this decade — in 
two ways. It begins by 'strengthening 
.control of public expenditure ~ the Only 
vray to controltaxei .. ' 

.7 All government spending is ultimately 
paid tor in taxes. Borrowing is not an 
alternative^ all it does is delay the.pain, 
adding an irfierest demerit on'tqp- Any 
government that is serious; about con¬ 
trolling the tax buroen must therefore 
first control government, expenditure. 
That js why. the Government reduced its 
spending plans, in .the Budget, by £10 
biflfop overthe next fltreejeaiSL. . 
" ControUmg expenditure will brirtg 
.down -borrowing, but. not quickly 
enough. Continued large-scale borrow¬ 
ing would! start to undermine. foe 
recovery, risking higher mffatfon and 
higher interest rates—both profoundly 
damaging to the economy, to taxpayers 
en&tobnsuxsses. It is a hard fact, tor ft 
is better to tax than toborrow. That is 
the dear lesson of Geoffrey Howe's 1981 
Budget Get borrowing down, the right 
policies in place and we wiD laiy tbe 
ground for years of sustainable growth. 

ulfr is notontya questional how 
much tax. bat also which taxes? 
As ;;the - Labour ,Government 

showed, foe wrong taxes can do immea¬ 
surable to the economy. Ebr the 
past 15 years, fife Governments policy 
has been to reducethe marginal rate of 
lax on earnings, savings income _and 
profits-We want to reward work, not 
penalise it The reason is simple; reward 
enterprise, artd you get more of it Bbr 
.exampter 

1978; 

life might well have gone in a very 
different direction, for two of his most 
venerated teachers, Friedrich Gunddf 
and Max von Waldberg, were respec¬ 
tively Jewish and half Jewish. Ironically, 
while he was digesting the ideas of 
Jewish scholars, he was becoming 
aware of something called “the Jewish 
question” though at first his only 
response was to think that Jews were 
deverer than others and admired far it 

But then, three books came his way. 
three books, none of which have any 
serious content but which to this day 
can be found still feeding the tigers of 
evil; if a dub foot can ultimately unleash 
a universe of wickedness, then the 
printed word—tbe most powerful agent 
in the world bar love — can surely turn 
the wickedness into reality. 

The first volume was that ridiculously 
puffed-up study in baseless monomania, 
Spenglers The Decline of the West. 
When he read it. Goebbels wrote: “Here 
tbe root of the Jewish question was laid 
bare. One would assume that this 
chapter would necessarily bring about 
an inteUectnal clarification of tbe Jewish 
question.” (It is notable that Spengters 

al Judaism”, and that Jews were “filthy 
pigs, traitors and vampires”.. 

And is that what happens whenever a 
man is bora with a dub foot? 

Very soon after Hitter* rule ova 
Germany was folly established, the 
persecution of Jews began in force, and 
Goebbels was in charge of the pro¬ 
gramme. First a law was passed that 
barred Jews from positions in the. rivi) 
service. Next Jewish shops were 
smashed and looted, synagogues 
torched, Jews dragged off. Tim the 
“Burning of the Books", which Goebbels 
dubbed the cleansing of Jewish 
intellecutal filth. There followed the 
ejection of Jews from the Reich Chamber 
of Culture, when Goebbels announced 
that that body was now “Jew-free". 
Wanning to his work, Goebbels directed 
that Jewish art and antique dealers and 
Jewish owners of cinemas had to sell. 
their businesses; there followed the 
same decree for booksellers, and after 
that Jewish newspapers could not be 
sold. Next in Goebbels* fertile brain 
was the hatching of a decree that Jews 
could no longer attend any theatre or 
cultural function, and after that came 

flhe world of advertising, for-ane, would 
have been utterly transformed.) Towards the end al the book, and 

thus towards the end of Qoeb- 
bels*s life, his genius could still 
give hope to the Germans, even 

when it was obvious that the war was 
lost; such was the devotion, to Hitter, to 
die Nazi cause and — perhaps now and 
then, perhaps more than nowand then 
— to the stffhmslakedthirst for Jewish 
blobd. Oh. you amateur dinner-table 
psychiatrists; you ififiy tap'the side of 
your nose and look wise until kingdom 
cone, and you can debate the effect of a 
club foot until such things grow an every 
leg, and you can weigh file influence Of 
the three mad, bad books, arid indeed IT 
.you are mad or wicked enough yourself 
you, can believe, or try'to* that the 
Holocaust didn’t happen but you will 
not. in fins world Or any other, explain 
why Jewish Mood must be shed, and in 
sudt great quantities. ■ 

Good Gold! — people don’t do such 
things! Well, now you know that they da 
even if you dStfrrt know before. Why they '■ 
do is a question that may be answered in 
another world. But be certain it will not. 
be answered in this oik. 

O’Dinnergate Two 
YESTERDAY was a day for 
farewells at No 10. Following the 
Dinnergate imbroglio earlier this 
month, when leaks of what John 
Major may or may not have said 
caused such excitement a second 
leaving bash was held by the 
Prime Minister for his faithful 
press secretary Gus O’DonnelL 

Happily for Major, it was not 
Michael Brunson, ITN* political 
editor, chairman of the Lobby and 
the man embroiled in the saga of 
the leak, who delivered the speech. 
It was the doyen of the Westmin¬ 
ster press corps, Chris Moncrieff 
who steps down as the Press 
Association's political editor this 
year. 

Moncrieff gently goaded 
O'Donnell for supporting Chelsea, 
Major’s favoured football team. 
He took his cue from a Times 
inquest on this week’s 
Chelsea/Aston Villa match; “They 
(Chelsea) spent many a minute 
chasing shadows and charging up 
blind alleys." No reflection of 
events at No 10. added Moncrieff 
hastily. 

O’Donnell will not be lost to the 
Lobby forever for he remains head 
of the so-called Zimbabwe Five 
and plans regular reunions. 

O'Donnell and four journalists 
forged a broederbond after white- 
water rafting below the Victoria 
Falls during a Commonwealth 
summit. After last night's 
Downing Street do. they nipped 
off for a curry. 

Whether Chris Meyer. 
O’Donnefl'S successor, will prove 
a curry man remains to be seen. 
He is adopting a noticeably mare 
abrasive style in his first Lobby 
briefings, twanging his braces, 
balancing back on his chair, and 
delivering waspish put-me-dawns 
with aplomb. 

I’ve been refused life insurance 
because of my name and the Mir¬ 
ror Group Pension Scheme once 
slammed the phone down on me.” 

Gay Bard of Avon 
ROUND TWO in a battle over 
William Shakespeare's personal 
life is enjoined. The combative 90- 
year-old historian A.L Rowse and 
Martin Seymour-Smith, who fam¬ 
ously clashed 30 years ago when 
the latter claimed the Bard’s son¬ 
nets were written for a homosex¬ 
ual lover, have locked horns 

his sonnets. “The evidence is in¬ 
controvertible. although it always 
gets people hot under the collar." 
says Seymour-Smith. 

“Rubbish,” rumbles Rowse: 
“We don't want another biography 
of Shakespeare because 1 have 
written the standard text. Of 
course he was not homosexual 
Everything about him shows be 
was very hetero." 

Officer and a lady 
A WARNING to those contem¬ 
plating charity work comes this 
week from the.Duchess of Devon¬ 
shire, an old hand at fund-raising. 
Try. ai all costs, to avoid the drea¬ 
ry annual general meetings that so 
often go with die job. !Tbe older I- 
get; the harder I find it is to sit 
through them.'* she complains in 
The Spectator. 

She also takes issue with the 
common use of the term “officers” 

and energy for whichever charity 
the meeting concerns. “My idea of 
an officer is anything'from a 2nd 
lieutenant , to the Colonel of file 
Coldstream Guards — a-far cry 
from the good ladies present in the 
church HaH.". 

Rosindell’s speech on—wafr for it 
—Back to Basics. ... 

Durham’s last word 

Silent disapproval 
NO ;EFFORT is being spared by 
Conservative headquarter* to 

to describe collectively the “group 
of kindly women"who spend time 

again. 
Seymour-Smith is writing a bi¬ 

ography of the Bard. He says 
Shakespeare was a heterosexual 
who had a homosexual experience 
with the man for whom he wrote 

• Considerable excitement at the 
Criterion Theatre yesterday where 
Maxwell the Musical opens in 
February. One Kevin Maxwell 
booked the tm best seats in the 
house for preview night. Sadly, it 
was a case of mistaken identity. 
“Tm not son of bouncing Czech 
Robert, but of Irish policeman 
Bert.” says the purchaser, a 
London-based journalist “Its not 
the first time this has happened. 

keep the spotlight off the annual 
ranqiage by the younger brethren 
m Southport next week John Ma¬ 
jor is not expected to attend the 
Young Conservatives conference: 

But more calling perhaps for 
chairman Andrew RosindeU is the 
order fromTbry HQ, feariulfor its 
Euro-election chances in June, to 
scrap the debate on Europe, 
planned for Sunday. “We are rat 
allowed to hold it,” confirms 
Rosindell, who steps down soon to 
become first-ever chairman of the 
European YCs' movement “I am. 
naturally, very unhappy about it" 
There is disaffection among jour- 
naliststoa 

The Tory high command has 
banned them from all but the offi¬ 
cial debates for fear that the world 
may learn of some more Young 
Conservative high-jinks. That 

'means Sunday's business is re¬ 
duced to a twobour private ses¬ 
sion on the hustings and 

HE STIRRED up a hornet's nest 
at the Cambridge Union Society 
by backing legalised gay sex for 16- 
year-olds. Now the Bishop cf Dur¬ 
ham, who celebrated his 69th 
birthday on Wednesday, “is setting 
to stoke the eternal fires in his final 
address tothe Durham Unfop So? 
tietyas bishop. 

His subject tonight, the Rela¬ 
tionship between Politics arid fi» 
Church, draws, little enthusiasm 
from the University ‘Christian 
Union, however. “We just, don't 
find him very , interesting arty- 
more,” says Michael Tbmhnsob, 
President of the Iriterroikglate 
Christian Union. “A lot of us have 
got other things to da" ■ 

the religious education curricu¬ 
lum to jndudc all-sorts afyeti- 
giotis; will be delighled by the 
example set tomorrow at St' 
James's Church. Piccadilly, 
London. A fbrmidable. array cf 
bfoti&rtpresehtmg sixreti&ons 
ml tum outjbr the Bloomsbury 
Society’s Mahatma Gandhi 
Multi-Faith;memorial service, 
lord ” Dickie" ’Attenborough will 
give the dosmg address: - *_. 

on employers. ft penalised them just j 
employing people. We abolished that 
top.' .... 
!• In 1978-79, companies lost52per cent' 

evety extra pound of profits, they 
made- Thal went straight to fhe Govem- 
laaxt in corpofatipa tax: We reduced 
that to 33 per cent,For small rompanies. 
we reduced file rate from 42 per cent to ■ 
2S per cent. . 

\\ \M-> 

**-:■*! 

!-• hi 1978/79 basac rate taxpayers lost 33 
per centafevery.erira pound fomconte 
tax^The Government have brought that 
dpwnto25per eeaL . •; .i. iV 
• If yoawere a top-rate taxpayer inWTfr 
79,.you lost 83r per cent off every extra 
pourtd you earned. No wonder people; 
left the country, ordevoted their lives to 
tax avtadance. We have brought that 
down to- 40 per cent Is there anyone in 
the crantrYwho wants toput it back up? 
•If you had any savfogsml978-79, your 

-interest or dividends were called “un- 
‘ earned" inaxne. That was subject to a IS 
per cent surcharge, over arid above 
nnnnal income-tax rates. So a top-rate 
taxpayer tori 98 per cent of.eveiy extra 
pound of savings income. That was ~ 
plain lunacy. Ait; economy needsrsav- 

.ings.Whereoinpredecessorsimposeda 
surcharge, we have provided an incen- 
iiveto encourage saymgs—byorddnaiy.. .. 
people, not just the rich- TBSSAs and 

JPEfc encourage the savings habit by 
rewarding it .. , 

►, H197&-79. there was a pernmobs tax' . ■!>.:■ 

I 

-j? 
— ;-b 

t h Jhese changes-were the-result of 
I spreading, taxes more widely — 

• A - shifting some of the burden from . 
income tax.to VAT, and reducing the.- 
value of tax .breaks' and allowances: 
Nobody has ever; disguised that. 'Quite"" • 
the amtraty; we have made our feta¬ 
tion plain. If you spread taxes roore- 

. widely, you can collect fife same amount 
of money at tows: rates of. tax Hat! - 
means you raise the money in ways': 

. which/do", much-less damage to ffic 
economy.: - __ 

There is .now .no personal'.tax nife •’ 
higher than 40 per cent. We have cdfout 
fiie penahies. on'bard, work.' enterprise ~ 
and savings. We have a stronger 
economy as ajesult ; 

Our tax poli^ has a simple objertive; - ' 
to raise moray to finanre public searvices 
in ways which do least damage to tite' 
econcHny. As.r^viog standards tistn ' - 
evetyone wants better public services:: 
Tl^tiswhatwe have prpvidei'Th^eS, - .■ 
no disagreement between, the parties ; 
about the importance of pubHc serviees: 
gfiwe dodi^gree.abouthtwto pay fifr -■V-7 

'• Tbis Government "Viral always fosiri : 
on foandng services Tesppos^y. ff ;, 

hR laxes'go nb. That iff ' 
wny.we shall continue to limit govern* .-; 
ment expenditure, so t!te tax burden efe L - 
be rediKed as the ecohmny grcrws.' ' ^ * 
_ That is what has Kaj^enedsmreWT?- • ‘• 
Since fhoi; public servu^ 'have J:'-'- 
proved anhe same time as tiie takfr- : 

pay of femily on averse r 
earnings has growt Itis 
wedthigherthanin3978-9, after" 
areoimt ofinflatfon. i ‘ 

ixism 
"a-i- . 
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- impuyi u urn A ~^. 
nil and growing economy: So moeffg?'v: * 
hem? hetrpr 
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AFTER ROMEO 
Who manage? die locally manned schools^; 

-■u cm 

,The row at Kingsmead primary school in 
. Hackney, east London, has developedfrom 
an argument' about heterosexuality m 
Shakespearean ballet to a serious constitu¬ 
tional debate about authority in education. 
Few would endorse the derision of the head 

. teacher, Jane Brown; to refuse cheap tickets 
;to a Royal Ballet production of Romeo and 
Juliet on the grounds that it was Hentirdy 

; about heterosexual love". Yet the dispute 
which her foolish act has provoked leaves 

; many more complex questions unanswered. 
The controversy, over Miss - Brown’s 

blinkered political correctness — farwbich 
■ she has apologised^ hasbeen compounded 
: by allegations concerning her relationship 
with a woman who was chairman, of the 

; school's governors.i^ien.shfi was appointed 
head teacher. It has also been claimed that, 

.she was coached for interview fry school 
governors who-later hired her. The serious¬ 
ness ctffoese charges js not in question. Less 
clear is the admmstraiive means by which 
foe dispute will be settled • 

Hackney Council’s calls for Miss Brown's 
suspension were sharply/rejected by all but 
one of the governors present at a .meeting of 
the school’s governing body on Tuesday. 
The council may now seek a judicial review 
to impose its decisioniipantbfi school, where 
parents appear tobeurrited behind the head. 
It is open to question where power resides in 
the case. The legal confusion has prompted 
predictable calls for action by John Pattern' 
the Education Secretary. . i . ; “ 

A sound education system requires min¬ 
isters to reserve emergency powers to 
intervene in schools. Mr Patten already has - 
consderable authority to do so undo* the 
1944 Education Act But the reluctance of 

education, ministers tostep in,fl!cept in ex- 
tremis, is wholly proper. Cases such as tins 
test the seriousness 6f tievolutkffiflrypolicy. 

. The general trend of Gcwni^ 
in this respect is enemragmg* Underihe 
local management of schools (LMS} policy, 
all sdibols now tantrcS their own budgets; 
.those that wish: to leave, kxnl authority 
control may do so; parents wik> can raise 
sufficient funds can beeped to setup their 
own schools. Though Labour^ opposes 
ojpting out, there is erbsspariy support ito 

.The constitutional implications of this 
process, have, not been fully confronted, 
however. After the last dcction.ttteGOvern- 
ment confidently expect©d foal education 
authorities to wither, as schools Pushed to 
seek grant-maintained status: In practice, 
the opting out process has been sedate. Most 
schools remain under council contnotiree to 

but still subjectto*tbearea’s chirf^lraoOT 
officer. Staff are appointed by the school’s 
governors bfo are stffl employees of foe 
local, education authority. Powers of dis- 
missal andsuspensiari are, therefore, diffuse 
andilldefined. 

Hie Kingsmead case highlights the grow^ 
ing importance of school governorship to the 
life of opmmuntties. A role for which good 
intentions were once sufficient now requires 
managerial and administrative competence. 
Governors need , training as well -as civic 
responsibility. But. just-as miportant, swift 
clarification is needed of the legal relation¬ 
ship between governing bodies, and local 
education authorities. Hie Government 
should not aHowa single.case to discredit an 
essentially sound initiative. 

ALMS AND ARMS 
The excuses for Pergau became daily shabbier 

The more Douglas Hurd and John Major 
seek to rebut the charge of abuse of aid 
money in Ibe Pergau dam affair, the more 
they, invite further questions. For months on 
end the Govenunenthasmsistedthat tbere 
was no link whatever between-the offer of 
aid and the sale of British arms to Malaysia', 
negotiated in 1988. Its story was that tire 
formal offer of lied aid was made* month 
after Baroness Thatcher signed ifae. arms 
memorandum, the mipficaticfo being tiiat it 
was pure coinddence. That is simply 
incompatible withA4rHard^writtenre[ily: 
this week to Jotrn Cunnmgham.-v.v- i:r- *'; " 

In It he achnits foat-'six months before 
Baroness Thatcher concluded the arins-deaL 
“the Mateysians' expressed then wish to. 
make a reference to akErinnegotiations with 
the then defence secretary, Lord Younger. 
He obliged by sighing a protocol which 
referred to “aid in support <rf non-mflitaiy 
aspects". But this was- alright -Mr Hurd 
says, because Lord Younger wrote another 
letter in June 1988, formally stating that aid; 
could not be linked, to urns safes, because 
the September deal inducted no such 
reference, and finally' beaiuse: "pur aid 
programme is not linkEd to arms sales.” 

Indeed itis not under policies laid down 
by successive govenbements. Nor is "the Aid 
and Ttade Provision, under which the- 
Pergau project was financed- Government 
guidelines for companies who apply fbr. ATP - 
finance to help them win overseas bids, laid 
down in 1977 -and not changed since, 
specifically exclude “equipment which could 
be used for military purposes".-The spirit if 
not the letter.. of these guidelines would' 
predate using ATP for aid projects con¬ 
cluded as part of arms safes. 

Yet it is admitted that after Lord Younger’s 
letter in June of that year, negotiations cm an 

aid package continued. . Were the tracks 
: mjerdy paralteI? Lord Younger admits that 

throughout the arms negotiations, the Mal- 
aysians kept mentioning die Pergau dam, 

-and-that there must have been a "verbal 
undertaking” linking die deals. Rais Yatim, 
Malaysia’s foreign minister when nego¬ 
tiations started, insists that links existed. 

As though Mr Hard were aware that this 
is thin ice indeed, the Foreign Office lawyers 
have now produced a final defence. Without 
conceding the existence of any aid-for-arms 

' deal, theFCOpoinis out that had there beov 
/it would not have been iDegal The 1980 
Overseas. Development and CO-operation 
Act, which. repealed the 1966 aid act, 
contains no prohibition on the use of aid to 

- swertm arms conlracts. '. 
This omission may be cause for minister¬ 

ial relief. If Mr Major and Mr Hurd are 
shown, in the fresh investigation fry the 
Commons: select. committee on Foreign 
Affairs, to have fmancedPergau because it 
was part of an arms deal and to have 
ebraiealea foe feet, they will have broken no 
law. But-it is hard to imagine shabbier 
ground cat which to rest their case, or 
ground more damaging to Britain’s reput¬ 
ation for plain dealing. This Govern menl 
bas ted an international drive both for better 
use of aid and for UN restraints oh arms 
sales! Yet its defence secretary discussed aid 

- with Malaysia, and -Messrs Major and 
Hurd saw. and.see, nothing wrong in 

' /funding Pergau when told it was an “abuse" 
. • of aid. Not only should every document 
; relating to this case be released. The uses to 

whkh ininisters put the entire: ATP “slush 
.fund^riiust come under foe microscope. 
Mimstn^awnwtMrcteredcofhypocrisyrtite 
GovenunOTt must now dear itself erf foe 
grave charge of abusing the public trust. 

DONATING LIFE 
The dearth of transplant organs is becoming critical 

The . fete of 4he Labour MP James .Boyce, 
who died this week white waiting for a heart- 
transplant, has brought, into focus the. 
critical shortage of donor organs. The dearth 

r __1__n.U» twindnlanf nrvntinns ' 
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safety drive. The good news of fevrer road 
deaths has had a tragic by-product ratal car- 
accidents —particularly of foe young and fit 
- had been foe best source of viable organs. 

There is now- an suaite scarcity of 
candidates whose own deaths may makc life 

_n_r_ c_aiUmi Tifhon HrVnpv fransnlaM' lor omers. y*Jtcu 
sry first" became ocRmncfofoce, - foe 
idtyvfoicharxonipariifidits successes— 
culariy.ro fives oi_. 
ren Who were once, exmdenmed to a- 
me of dialysis treatment. — brought a 
i -t_ui:.<inmwmDcc Tint fl-t#* number of 

ist to foe National Health, service ora 
} transplant is £10000comparedwifo 
0 per year for dialysis; making, 
lant surgery foe better solution .in. 

d . J luiyitf - - 

I doctors’ Surgenes - wo 
ample solution to.ibe^°Wonof 
► an what bad seemed a strai©it- 
i matter of gainmg the iwirossiOTro 

£ of foe deceased 
roblematic in 
t that they were .legally or .etrocany 
ely solely oh foe wishes expressed on 

. a donor card Manbers of a victim’s family 
are. in practice,- always consulted before 
organs are removed. Aityrriuctance on their 
part is taken to over-rule foe existence of a 
donor, card. Talking to relatives about the. 
possibility of drastic and perhaps mutilating 
siHgery on the body of the newty-deadis an 
awkward business. Because foe useful life of 
donated organs is so brief, victims'' families 
must be approached when they are stifl in 
the first stage of Shot* andbereavement - 

Doctors foerasdves_are understandably 
reluctant to seem intrusive or ruthless in 
their eagerness to prootre organs. Bui many 
.bereaved families —■ partiatiarly parents 
who have lost difldreri — have fwmd much 

■consolation freim foe feet foal a child’s death 
has brought health to someone else. One 

; possible way. out of this difficult dilemma 
might involve hospitals using trained coun¬ 
sellors, rather than medical staff to deal 
with-fo& bereaved in sensitive and .sympa¬ 
thetic terms. '■ 

A report issued last year by the Adviscay 
Council on Science and Technology recom- 
mendedfoat Britain adoptwhat is known as 
an “optirtg-out" rather foan an“opting*in" 

poky: idScss. eapSrif^ instructed to the 
cbntraiy, -medical personnel would be 
entitled to assume dial all organs were 
avaifebfefor use. The BMA ethics committee 
has opposed this suggestion. Since doctors 
would be obliged to cany out. the policy, 
their views must be taken info acaiunt. The 
Department of Health, must provoke more 
public awareness-offois critical issue, both 

. through information campaigns'like foe one- 
it ran- last , year and. by urging GPs to 
encourage femily discussfon of the issue. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
.1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Restore democracy, banish red tape Implications of British overseas aid 
FnmMsPamGUUty 

Sir,,-The deregulation proposals in- 
traducing Henry vm powers — al¬ 
lowing ministers to repeal primary 
legislation by Bai (The Times Essay. 
January 17; letters. January 22,27) — 

seeks to ccncentrate political power 
and patronage. It follows seamlessly 
plans to continue the wnateoang of 
local democracy by Carmihg ^ ser¬ 
vices to quangos, abolishing demo- 
cratie control ctfpdiang and maldi^ 
ourcrtminaljtistHXsysiematra 
management convenience rather than 
a serwcewifo aaegiTty. - 
./'Dedrions that were previoosty 
mken by “awkward" pet^He Hie coun- 
dQors have-been hived off to govern¬ 
ment appointees- Derisions which 
sboublnghdy be taken by “awkward” 
institutions like the House of Com¬ 
mons are to be hived off to individual 
ministers. 

These are nor oneoS attacks on 
democratic institutions: they repre¬ 
sent an attempt h> redefine our con¬ 
stitutional arrangements without ad¬ 
mitting it Chans- 88 believes we do 
need a new constitutional settlement 
but one that is constructed with the 
consent and participation of the 
people, that guarantees basic human, 
civil and political rights end that wffl 
transfer public decision-making to 
otiaens. 

Yours, 
BAM GIDDY (Editor.. 
Violations of Rights in Britain). 
Charter 88, 
Exmoufo House, 3-11 Pine Street. EC1. 

From MrMoel Ayiiffe-Jones 

Sir, On the day dial the Government 
announced hs grand design for liber¬ 
ating business- from over-regulation 
and red tape (report January 20) we 
received instructions from the Depart- 
raeni of Trade and Industry which 
wifi further complicate safes to the 
European Community. 

Until the advent of the "single mar¬ 
ker. when we exported goods re¬ 
quiring an export licence we sent them 
with the documents finchafing the li¬ 
cence) to a freight forwarder who did 
all that was necessary. Last year the 
system was changed for shipments to 
the EC. Now the export licence has to 
be submitted to our “local" Customs 
and Excise office. 25 miles away, at 
least three days before shipment, so 
that they may inspect the consign¬ 
ment before despatch. 

The instructions which we have 
now received from the DTI regarding 
the transfer of military goods within 
the EC introduce complex new paper¬ 
work which has to be retained on file 
for four years. 

No doubt the Minister for Trade 
will blame Brussels, but the responsi¬ 
bility for such absurd over-regulation 
rests with our incompetent Govern¬ 
ment. 

I am. Sir. your very 
disgruntled reader. 
N. AYUFFE-JONES 
(Director). 
Eurocourt Developments Lid. 
Hilltop Business Park. 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
January 21. 

From Mr Adrian Cullis 

Sir. At the same time that die Foreign 
Affaire Select Committee conducts its 
enquiry into the Government's ap¬ 
proval of the £234 million aid package 
for a Malaysian dam (report. January 
27; letter. January 25). I would encour¬ 
age than to reserve energy for a Ne¬ 
pali one the Arun 3. 

In addition to British aid going 
directly to “beneficiaries", taxpayers' 
money is also routed via the World 
Bank. Parliament is accountable to 
taxpayers for the former, bur not so 
the World Bank. 

Bank documents reveal that many 
British banks and businesses gain 
from contracts associated with World 
Bank loans. 

Groups in Nepal oppose a World 
Bank proposal to fund Arun 3 to the 
tune of $764 million, or more than one 
and a half times die national budget 
It will be built with imported materi¬ 
als by foreign construction com¬ 
panies. Not surprisingly. Nepalese 
want the Bank to fond a series of 
smaller alternatives, which they can 
develop and manage. 

Yours sincerely. 
ADRIAN CULLIS 
(Public Education Officer). 
Intermediate Technology, 
Myson House, Railway Terrace. 
Rugby. Warwickshire. 
January 27. 

From Mr Jeremy Pope 

Sir. The existence of the Aid and Trade 
Provision (mentioned in your thought¬ 
ful editorial of January 19. “Dam 
decrir), the "shah ftmd,,frani whence 
came the money to finance the contro¬ 
versial Pergau dam in Malaysia, is 
farther compelling evidence of the 
need for reform in international busi¬ 
ness transactions. 

Thar a British government should 
feel it necessary to have funds with 
which to counter the "unscrupulous 
methods of their competitors'’ is a re¬ 
flection more on the prevailing moral¬ 
ity of international business compet¬ 
ition than on British institutions. Jt is 
further evidence, too. that corruption 
in developing countries may be active¬ 
ly fuelled by the corruption of busi¬ 
nesses in the northern hemisphere. 

The one saving grace must surety 
be the integrity of Sir Timothy Lan- 
kester. Permanent Secretary at the 
Overseas Development Administra¬ 
tion. in laying the facts of the case 
bare, and his preparedness io cany 
into practice the openness of govern¬ 
ment that others promise. 

Yours etc. 
JEREMY POPE 
(Managing Director), 
Transparency International 
(an organisation opposed to 
international business corruption). 
Hardenbergplatz 2. D-10623 Berlin. 

Housing the homeless 
From the Senior Director 
afBamardo’s ■ . 

Sir. Homeless families will risk an 
even owe precarious life of hardship, 
isolation and uncertainly if proposals 
by Sir George Young, the Housing 
Minister, to reform the homelessness 
legislation (report. January 21) are put 
into effect 

His refusal to consider homeless 
families a priority for permanent 
bousing will force many more into 
long-term temporary accommoda¬ 
tion, where they will join over 40.000 
others in London alone. Baraardo’s 
knows only too^wdl the desperate circ¬ 
umstances in which many wifi find 
themselves. 

No form erf temporary accommoda¬ 
tion is suitable for bringing up child-. 
ren. Bed-and-breakfast heads rarely 
provide privacy, or adequate wash-: 
mg, cooking and tmlet facilities, and 
(here is a much greater risk of accid¬ 

ents. ill-health, domestic violence and 
child abuse. A child’s education and 
health care are disrupted, sometimes 
beyond repair, and families are iso¬ 
lated both from their relatives and 
local communities. 

The Green Paper is not only bad 
news for families, it is also bad news 
for the Government Temporary ac¬ 
commodation is extremely expensive 
and with foe high level of breakdown 
these families experience, there is a 
cost for foe future as more children 
need social services or run foe risk of 
admission to care. 

These are the people in greatest 
need. Are we to abandon the principle 
that that is a sound enough reason for 
them to be at tiie front of the queue? 

Yoms sincerely. 
ROGER SINGLETON. 
Senior Director, 
Bamardo’s. 
Tanners Lane, Barkingside, 
Ilford. Essex. 
Jannaiy21. 

Marriage research 
From the President of the British 
Psychological Society 

Sir, Statistics tel) us that the UK’s rate 
of separation and divorce is the high¬ 
est in Europe. Ai the same time the 
Government and Church preach that 
the family unit is something to be 
cherished and protected. 

But Janet Daley r Divorced from 
reality”. January 21) takes a swipe at a 
piece of scientific research which aims 
to see if it is possible to quantify whe¬ 
ther two people are likely to succeed in 
marriage. 

Surely this is a laudable aim and 
not one to be ridiculed on the basis 
that because novelists and play¬ 
wrights {especially Tolstoy) have fail¬ 
ed to answer this question then a sci¬ 
entist is bound to faH. 

I can see no good reason why a 
person writing fiction (however clev¬ 
er) should either find an answer or 
even attempt to find an answer. 

Mrs Daleys advice is that you are 
probably better off asking your moth¬ 
er. This kind of anti-science common 
sense has in the past given us the 
information that foie Sun goes around 

the Earth, that the Earth is flat, and 
that blade cats are witches’ favourites. 
Scientific evidence has a nasty habit of 
proving common sense wrong. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANN COLLEY. 
President, 
The British Psychological Society, 
St Andrews House, 
48 Princess Road East Leicester. 
January 21. 

From Dr Andrew Wilski 

Sir. How right Janet DaJey is when 
she says that great literature and 
mothers (i-e^ women with a uniquely 
profound experience of life) can offer 
more insight into human problems 
than people professionally engaged in 
studying our behaviour. 

After 20 years of working as a 
psychiatrist 1 am quite certain that the 
above sources of wisdom are usually 
superior to the jargonised theories 
and speculations produced by psycho¬ 
logical and psychiatric “scientists". 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW WILSKI. 
Community Mental Health Centre, 
St John’s Road, Sevenoaks, Kent. 
January 24. 

Faith and freedom 
From Dr Tony Sargent 

Sir,. I congratulate you on Bernard 
Levin’s article, “A prisoners testa¬ 
ment" (January 18), relating how 
Mehdi Dibaj was japed and threat¬ 
ened with, execution in .Iran for em¬ 
bracing Christianity and was freed 
after a worldwide campaign. 

I have just returned from a visit to 
Pakistan and have colleagues with an 
interest in pastoral care of Christians 
in Saudi Arabia. In both these 
countries similar rituaticuis exist to 
those that led to the arrest and impris¬ 
onment of Mehdi Dibaj. 

On democratic principles I would 
support requests by Muslims m the 
United Kingdom for their own schools 
and the development of Islamic cul¬ 
tural centres. - 

1 respectfully ask that in Islamic 
countries the same farifities be avail¬ 
able to Christians and that we be al¬ 
lowed to practise our faith without 
fear of imprisonment or death, and be 
spared the misrepresentation that be- 
nef in Jesus Christ as Godls Son and 
our Saviour carries with it foe impli- 
cation of disrespect to the prophet Mo¬ 
hammed (peace be to his name), war¬ 
ranting the charge of blasphemy. 

Yours sincerely. 
TONY SARGENT 
(Pastor), 
Worthing Tabernacle, 
Chapel Road. Worthing, West Sussex. 
January 25. 

Alzheimer’s hope 
From Professor G. K. Wilcock 
Sir, Annabel Femman's article today 
about tacrine, foe new treatment for 
Alzheimer's disease, is timely. In clin¬ 
ical trials similar to those described, 
my colleagues and J have also treated 
a significant number of patients in our 
memory disorders clinic. We, too, 
have been impressed by the response 
to tacrine in sane patients. 

Even though it may offer only mod¬ 
est benefit to some sufferers, as there 
is yet no alternative effective treat¬ 
ment we firmly believe it should be 
available in the United Kingdom cm 
the NHS. As die article says, concern 
has beat expressed about side-effects, 
bmtf this group of compounds is care¬ 
fully monitored by foe prescribing 
doctor it has been shown in thousands 
of patients that these are not a 
proWera. 

That the drug is not available on 

NHS prescription is causing two 
problems. . 

The first is the risk that desperate 
relatives will obtain tacrine or a simi¬ 
lar drug from abroad. Sufferers may 
then take it with inadequate super¬ 
vision and monitoring, in which case 
side-effects could become a problem. 

The second is the development of a 
two-tier approach to health — those 
who can pay for the drug privately 
will be able to obtain it whilst most of 
foe considerable number of UK suf¬ 
ferers will be deprived of an opport¬ 
unity to try it 

Neither outcome will reflect credit 
upon the authorities responsible. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. K. WILCOCK, 
University of Bristol. 
Department of Care of the Elderly. 
Fnatchay Hospital. 
Bristol. Avon. 
January 25. 

Rogue geese 
From ihe Head Master of 
Damtse/s School 

.Sir. At Stairhead Gardens in 
dare the National Triast is offering, at 
15p each, small brown paper bags lab¬ 
elled “Red foe Dudes". 

1 noticed that any children who 
persuaded thrir parents to accept foe 
trust's invitation found themselves 
feeding a host of voracious and ag¬ 
gressive Canada geese, which have 
been breeding, apparently unchecked, 
in recent years. 

Their numbers are now consid¬ 
erable. to the disadvantage of nioer. 
smaller birds such as tufted duck and 

Police and commerce 
From Mr John Entwistle 

Sir. The Liverpool Chamber of Com¬ 
merce strongly supports foe Govern¬ 
ment's propoals which would enable 
the Home Secretary to appoint five 
members, representing business, 
commercial and professional inter¬ 
ests, to each police authority (letters. 
January IS. 26). It is high time that the 
business community, which pays vast 
sums by way of the business rale, had 
some representation. 

The business community is the 
most substantial taxpayer and pro¬ 
vider of local finance, and today its 
losses through crime are enormous. 
Clearly business warns to ensure that 
it has foe best possible police cover 
and that its interests are fully taken 
into account. 

Encouraged fay foe Government's 
proposals, this chamber, with the 
other chambers in Merseyside, has al¬ 
ready arranged with the Merseyside 
Police Authority to have regular con¬ 
sultation meetings to initiate dis¬ 
cussions. 

1 hope that this action will be merely 
a forerunner of foe far mare positive 

arrangements which the Home Secre- 
taiy wishes to implement. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN ENTWISTLE 
(Chairman). 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry. 
1 Old Hall Street. Liverpool 3. 
January 26. 

From the Chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities 

Sir, Your leader. “British platoons" 
(January 24). claims that “new. plural¬ 
ist forms of local governance... have 
strengthened community ties". These 
new systems largely involve the trans¬ 
fer of powers formerly exercised by 
local authorities to quangos compris¬ 
ing government appointees. Police 
authorities are foe next candidate for 
this treatment. 

George Orwell would be impressed 
by this redefinition of pluralism. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY BEECHAM, 
Chairman. Association of 
Metropolitan Authorities, 
35 Great Smith Street SW1. 
January 24. 
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mg and sitting on foe lakeside grass lYlcuCDUCSS tfl.O 

l would willingly pay rather more 
than Bp for a suitably Sled bag label¬ 
led “Poison the Canada Geese". Al¬ 
ternatively. I’m willing to sponsor a 
“Prick the Goose E^s" competition 
lhi9 spring. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER EVANS, 
Head Master, 
The Headmaster's House, 
DauntStyTS School 
West Lavingtpn. 
Devizes, Wntshire. 
January 24. 

From Dr Joan Thirsk, FBA 

Sfr, l read wifo interest the letter today 
in praise of Brian Johnston, Sir Matt 
Busby and Brian Redhead. I look for¬ 
ward to the day when it win be 
deemed unthinkable to put before us 
foe names erf three men, and feD us 
thatthq^represemfoedtaracttrofthe 
nation. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOAN THIRSK. 
1 Hatflow Castle, 
Hadlow. Tonbridge. Kent 
January 25. 

Bond’s baidies 
From Mr James A. Oliver 

Sir, May I distinguish one bald head 
from another (Telly Savalas obituary, 
January 24). ft was the cat-stroking 
Donald Pleasence who played the 
megalomaniac Blofeld in You Only 
Live Twice. Savalas was the lineage- 
obsessed charmer in On Her May 
estys Secret Service. 

Yours faithfully, 
JAMES A. OLIVER (Principal). 
James A. Oliver Consultants, 
Acre House, 69-76 Long Acre, WC2. 
January 24, 

Home Treasure 
From the Director of the Council 
for British Archaeology 

Sir, Martin Biddle (letter, January 13) 
and Charles Thomas (letter. January 
21) deserve foe nation’s support in 
their calls for the Hoxne hoard to be 
retained as an entity. We understand 
that even a preliminary study cannot 
be completed unless it is kept together. 

The present intactness of the assem¬ 
blage; incidentally, reflects foe good 
sense and altruism of the finder [Mr 
Eric tawes). the landowner (Suffolk 
County Council} and tenant* it is little 
thanks to foe treasure trove law, 
which applies only to gold or silver. 
Other items ardiaeologically integral 
to the hoard, such as bronze coins, 
bone box inlay and iron box fittings, 
were excluded from the scope of the 
inquest 

Such exclusion is irrational Once 
again, we call for a new treasure trove 
law founded on logic and principle. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD MORRIS. Director. 
Council for British Archaeology. 
Bowes Morrell House, 
Ill Walmgale. York. 

A cold fact 
From Mr John Rivwr 

Sir, In your report on January 21 
headed "Americans told to stay at 
home as big freeze toll tops 100". you 
make reference to the fact that “In the 
town of Amasa, Michigan, the mer¬ 
cury reached -53F". 

The use of foe word “mercury” 
seems unfortunate in this context, 
bearing in mind that it freezes at 
around -39F. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN R1VAZ, 
The Deft, Aldenham, Hertfordshire. 

Sight for strained eyes 
From Mr Gregory Morgan 

Sir. May 1 suggest that one reason for 
the small prim on medicine bottles, etc 
(letter, January 22) is foe necessity to 
use up large amounts of space with 
more important matters. For exam¬ 
ple, 1 have two medicines “for children 
aged 2 to 12" containing the following 
warnings on both bottle and box: 
“May cause drowsiness. If affected do 
not use heavy machinery and do not 
drive. Avoid alcoholic drink." 

Yours faithfully, 
GREGORY MORGAN. 
Hillfield Flat 74a Reigate Hill, 
Rdgate. Surrey. 
January 24. 

letters should carry a daytime \ 
telephone number. They maybe 

foxed to 071-782 5046. 



COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 27: The Princess Roy¬ 
al, President, Federation 
Equestre Internationale, this 
morning attended an Execu¬ 
tive Board Meeting at Buck¬ 
ingham Palace. 

Her Royal Highness, Pa¬ 
tron. National Association of 
Victim Support Schemes, this 
evening attended the launch of 
Victim Support Crown Court 
Witness Service at the Central 
Criminal Court, Old Bailey, 
London EC4. and was re¬ 
ceived by the Rt Hon the Lord 
Mayor (Alderman Paul 
Newall). 

The Princess Royal, Patron, 
HFT Development Trust, af¬ 
terwards attended a Quiz Eve¬ 
ning ar the Cafe Royal. Regent 
Street, London Wl. 

Mrs Andrew Fed den was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 27: The Duke of 
Gloucester, Patron. Council 
for Education in World Citi¬ 
zenship. this morning attend¬ 
ed the "Pedal for the Planet" 
boat launch at St Katharine’s 
Haven Yacht Chib, London 
El. 

Major Nicholas Barne was 
in attendance. 

The Duke of Gloucester. 
Deputy CoIond-in-Chief. the 
Ro^iti Logistic Corps, attended 
a dinner in the Officers' Mess. 
Regimental Headquarters, the 
princess Royal Barracks. 
Blackdown, Surrey. 

Major Nicholas Bame was 
in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 27: The Duke of Kent. 
President, the Engineering 
Council, this afternoon re¬ 
ceived Sir John Fairclough, 
Chairman, and Mr Denis 
FQer, Director General. 

His Royal Highness, Presi¬ 
dent. the Automobile Associ¬ 
ation. this evening attended a 
50th anniversary dinner of the 
Standing Joint Committee at 
the Royal Automobile Club. 
Pall Mali. London SW1. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was 
in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent Patron, 
this morning visited Helen 
House. Leopold Street Ox¬ 
ford. Oxfordshire. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendants. 

Dinners 
Army Board 
Mr Malcolm Rifkind, QC. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, was 
host at a dinner given by the Army 
Board last night at Knightshridge 
Barracks in honour of General 
Gad uJ Rana. Chief of Army Staff, 
Royal Nepalese Army. Among 

Fruiterers'Company 
Cardinal BasO Hume was the 
principal guest and speaker at a 
livery dinner of the Fruiterers' 
Company held last night at 
Flaisierers’ Hall. Mr Michael Wal¬ 
lis. Master, presided and pre¬ 
sented the company’s Mathew 
Mack prize Tor training to Mrs 
Linda Alien. Managing Director of 
Howard International. He was 
assisted by Sir Rowland White¬ 
head. Upper Warden, and Mr 
Michael Tanguy, Renter Warden. 
Sir David Rowe-Ham and the 
Very Rev Laurence Jacksoi also 
spoke. 
Mansion House 
Mr Caspar Weinberger. GBE, was 
the principal guest at a dinner of 
The Pilgrims' Society of Great 
Britain held last night at the 
Mansion House. The Right Hon 
Lord Carrington. KG. CH, presi¬ 
dent. presided and the Lord Mayor 
and Mr Robert M. Worcester, 
chairman, also spoke. Among 

Chartered Accountants 
of England and Wales 
Mrs B.M. Culverhouse, Master of 
the Company of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants of England and Wales, assis¬ 
ted by Mr F.B. Harrison, Senior 
Warden, and Mr J.M. RenshalL 
Junior Warden, presided at the 
winter livery dinner held last night 
at Stationers’ Hal). Captain M.A. 
Fearey. RN, the Senior Warden, 
and Mrs Ann Longley also spoke. 
Industrial Tribunals for England 
and Wales 
Mrs TJ. Mason. Regional Chair¬ 
man of Industrial Tribunals, 
London South Region, entertained 
at dinner last night at the Reform 
Club the Regional Chairmen of 
Industrial Tribunals for England 
and Wales. Judge Lawrence. presi¬ 
dent. was in the chair. The Presi¬ 
dent of Industrial Tribunals for 
Northern Ireland was among 
those presenL 
Institute of Physics 
Sir John Cadogan, Director Gen¬ 
eral of Research Councils, was the 
principal guest and speaker at the 
annual awards dinner of the 
Institute of Physics held last night 
at the Savoy Hold. Mr CUve 
FoxelL president, presided. 

Service dinner 
The Royal Logistic Corps . 
The Duke of Gloucester. Deputy 
Colonel in Chief of The Royal 
Logistic Corps, last night attended 
a Regimental Dinner at the HQ 
Officers' Mess. DeepcuL Major 
General CJLG. Carrington. CB, 
CBE, Representative Colonel Com¬ 
mandant. was host Major General 
W.U Whalley. CB, was Dined Out 
as a Colonel Commandant. Major 
General PJ. Sheppard. CBE. 
representatives of the Cooks’Com¬ 
pany. the Gold and Silver Wyre 
Drawers’ Company, foe Carmen's 
Company and Mr A.G.M. Withey, 
Chief Executive of REMPLOY, 
were among the guests. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Steve Smith, and, inside cabin, Jason Lewis, aboard their pedal-powered boat just after it was launched by the 
Duke of Gloucester at St Katharine’s Haven, Tower Bridge, London, yesterday. Mr Smith. 27, and Mr Lewis, 
26, will set off in April to go round the world in the 26ft boat which was specially built at Exeter Maritime 
Museum. They wmcross Europe, Asia and North America by bicyde and nope to raise £400.000 for charity Museum. They will cros 

Birthdays 
today 
Mr MJ. Ainsworth, chief executive. 
Institute of Chartered Secretaries and 
Administrators. 47: Mr Alan Alda, 
actor. S& Mr Mikhail Baryshnikov, 
ballet dancer and actor. 46: Mrs 
Valerie Bragg, principal City Tech¬ 
nology College. Kingshorst. 
Birmingham. 47; Mr James Calla¬ 
ghan. MP. 67; Miss Enid Castle, 
principal Cheltenham Ladies’ Coll¬ 
ege. 5& Sir Oliver Chesterton, char- 
tool surveyor, 81: Mr James Craa 
MP. 50; Mr John Edmonds, trades 
unionist 5k Mr M.G. FaJccn. chair¬ 
man. Norwich Union Insurance 
Croup. 66: Mr Glyn Fbtd. MEP. 44; 
Sir Anthony Garner, former director 
of organization. Conservative Central 
Office. 67; Professor Sir Henry Har¬ 
ris. former professor of medicine, 69: 
Mr J-D. Hughes, former principal 
Ruskin College. Oxford. 67; Mr Bill 
Jordan, trades unionist. 58: Sir Timo¬ 
thy Kitson. former MP. 63; Mr Alfred 
Marks, actor and comedian. 73: the 
Rev David Morris, MEP. 64: Mr 
Gordon Prentice; MP. 41 Mr Nick 
Raynsford. MP. 49; Mr Gareth 
Roscoe. Legal Adviser to foe BBC. 46; 
Mr Ronnie Scott, jazz musician. 67: 
Major-General Martin Sinnatt for¬ 
mer secretary. Kennel Club. 66: Sir 
Trevor SkeeL MP. 76: Professor John 
Tavener, composer. 50c Mr David 
Thompson, former chairman. Rank 
Xerox. UK 62: the Rev B.R. White, 
former 'principal Regent's Park Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford. 60: the Very Rev James 
Whyte, former Moderator of foe 
General Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland. 74: Lord Windlesham. 
62. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
Prince Edward, as president, will 
attend foe inaugural lunch of The 
Lord’s Taverners’ Surrey Region, 
at the Civic Hall, Guildford, at 
1220; and will open foe Surrey 
Care Trust's building at The 
Crescent Woking, at 3.40. 

lurope, Asia and North America by bicyde and hope to raise £400.000 for charity 

Europa Nostra awards 

Dockyard clock chimes again 
A RESTORED 18th rcnfory 
storehouse in the historic 

. Portsmouth naval dockyard is 
among the winners of the 1993 
Europa Nostra awards an¬ 
nounced today. It is crowned 
by the recreation of the elegant 
1776 docktower and cupola 
which were destroyed by an 
incendiary bomb in the Sec¬ 
ond World War. 

The new docktower incor¬ 
porates the original weather- 
vane. which was salvaged 
from the bomb debris and 
rediscovered SO years later in 
the garden of the official 
residence of Flag Officer Ports¬ 
mouth. A suitable dock and 
bells, made more than a 
century later in 1878, were 
found after extensive research 

By John Young 

by the project architect, Terry 
Wren. ' 

The award goes to the 
Portsmouth Naval Base Prop¬ 
erty Trust, which was set up in 
1985 by the Defence Ministry 
and the Royal Navy with a E6 
million grant to look, after the 
historic buildings in the dock¬ 
yard and develop it as a tourist 
attraction. The dty will be the 
centre of the events marking 
the 50th anniversary of the D- 
Day landings in June, and the 
trust is expecting more than a 
million visitors this year. 

Europa Nostra, an organis¬ 
ation bated in The Hague, 
was set up to protect the 
European architectural and 
natural heritage, improve the 
environment and encourage 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Henry VH, reigned 
1485-1509. Pembroke Castle, 1-67: 
John BaskerviHe. typographer and 
primer. Worcester, 1706; Claries 
George Gordon, general. London. 
1833; Sir Henry Stanley, explorer 
and journalist Denbigh. 1841: 
William Seward Burroughs, pio¬ 
neer of adding machines. New 
York. 18S5: Colette, writer. St- 
S auveur-en- Puisaye, 1873; Auguste 
Piccard, physicist, sea and strato¬ 
sphere explorer, Basel. 1884: Artur 
Rubinstein, pianist, Lodz. Poland. 
1886; Jackson Pollock, expression¬ 
ist painter. Cody. Wyoming. 1912: 
Harry Corbett puppeteer and 

entertainer. Bradford. Yorkshire. 
1918. 
DEATHS: Charlemagne, Holy 
Roman Emperor EDO-814, Aachen, 
Germany. 814; King Henry VUL 
reigned 150947. Greenwich, 1547; 
Sir Francis Drake, navigator and 
pirate. Pono Beflo. West Indies, 
1596: Sr Thomas Bodky, diplomat 
and founder of the Bodleian li¬ 
brary in Oxford. London, 1612; 
William Burke, body-snatcher, 
executed in Edinburgh. 1829: Wil¬ 
liam Butler Yeaies. poet and 
dramatist Nobel laureate 1923, 
Roquebrune-Cap-Martin. 1939: 
Billy Fury- singer. London. 1983. 

high standards of architecture 
and planning. The awards 
scheme was launched in 1978. 
when Portsmouth received an 
award for the restoration of 
Southsea castle. 

This year's awards also 
include a medal for the Nat¬ 
ional Trust for Scotland fortiie 
restoration of Fyvie Castle and 
eight diplomas for other resto¬ 
ration or conversion projects. 
They are the Cross Bath arid 
Old Royal Bath in Bathr 
Aekwood Towers, •• Selkirk; 
Ashop Head Path. Derby¬ 
shire; Nealh. Kennel, West 
Glamorgan.- Speke Hall. 
Liverpool; The Ancient House, 
Ipswich; Clarendon Build¬ 
ings, Belfast and the Royal 
Free Hospital. London. 

LundieoiKB V 
HM Government !. 
The Hon Douglas Hurd. Secretary of 
State for Fbrdgn and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, and Mrs Hurd held a 
farewell luncheon yesterday at 1 
Cariron Gardens in honour at the 
High Commissioner for New Zea¬ 
land and Mrs Gair. . 

Board of Deputies of British 
Jews 
The President and Honorary Offi¬ 
cers of foe Board of Deputies of 
British Jews were the hosts at a 
luncheon held yesterday at' Wo¬ 
burn House in honour of the 
American Ambassador. 

-Captasa SJJ3. Badaao. RA. ' 
and Miss C.1LW. Spencer 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between' Stood, elder son' of Dr.: 
arid MkH.G.- Badman. of Horse¬ 
shoe Cottage, Ibtiwrpe. Andover, 
Hampshire, and Catherine Rose, 

-daughter of Dr and Mrs R-W. : 
-Spencer, . 'of NanteBan. 
Grampdcnd. Truro, Cornwall.: 

Mr J.TV, Baras - ‘V.’ 
and Miss EJ. Ban 
The engagemmi * announced' 
between Justin William, son of Mr 
and Mrs Terence- Bums, .of 
liphook, -Hampshire, and Emma 

1 Jaae.younger daughterof Mrand 
Mrs James Burr, of Fettham. 
Sumy. * ‘ ' 
Mr HJ. Charlton . I •:?- 
and Miss SAL Krimmer 
Hie engagement is announced - 
between Hany. youngest son -of : 
Mr and Mrs Clive Chariton; of 
Tunsbury. near Bath, and'Susan' 
Margaret;-younger daughter of; 
Mr and Mis Peter Krimmer. of 
Toowoomba. Queensland, 
Australia. -' ^ 
Mr ICS. Dhattwal .. .* • 7. 
and Miss WLG. Pettigrew . 
The engagemefo -is; announced ' 
between &L younger son of %4r . 
and Mro Kashmir* Dbatiwali- of. 
Punjab, India, and . Margaret, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Pettigrew, of Locbwinnoch, 
Scotland. ■■ 
Mr N-P- Edwards : 
and Miss tL Scbmtter 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas Pascal, second 
scat of Mr. .and Mrs Wfflam 
Edwards, of Tewirt Wood,. 
Hertfordshire, and Ursula, only.. 
daughter of Mr Paul Sdiwittcrvof 
Lucerne. Switzerland, and of Mrs; 
Alice . Sdnritts. . of Berne. 
Switzerland. 
Dir S.WJP; Heal 
and Dr S.MJJ. Cheksi ' - - - 
Tbe engagement Is announced' 
between. Sam. second son of the ' 
tote Jade Heal and of Mrs Helen 
Heal, of Topsham. Devon, mid 
Sushinl youngest daughter of Mr 
and-Mrs SX Cboksi, of Swiss. 
Cottage ahd Bombay. 

MrT.Leefc : 
and Miss C Addis 
The engagement - is announced 
between Tom. younger , son of 
Major Christopher Rawdon Leefe, . 
of Munich, and Mrs Joanna Leefe. 
of Ashtead. Surrey, and Chania. 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Bruce 
Addis, of Lower Woodford, Salis¬ 
bury. Wiltshire.. 
Mr CXI Speke . ^ 
and Mrs SJ. Rankace - , • 
Tbe engagement.is announced--: 
between Cnaries. younger son at 
Colonel and Mrs NeO Speke. of 
Aydon White House, Northamber- - 
land, and Sarah, second d-wghfrr 
of Mr ad Mrs John Menoes^of 
Karnes, Berwickshire. • 

.. sor-and Mrs Petros ptomnoanos. 
of Athens. Greece, and Eletu- dder 

daughter of Mr Christo- 
Axhanassacopoulos. of" 

'Greece! and Mrs 
-Mirodees, of Atoandna, vjr- 
pniajJSA. The marriage wfll take 
place in Greece in June- 

~ MrCRC-Radd 
and Ms KX Woods 
The' engagement is announced 

-between Otaries, elder son of Mr 
-.and MisLewis Hudd, ofTwyford, 

Hampshire. and-' Karina, eldest 
idaughter of Mr . and Mrs Tim 

: Woods, of daxby, Lincolnshire. 

Mr M. Stcreas 
- and Miss LA. Leggett 
- The engagement is announced 

between Mark..mly-son of Mr 

Stefextishire, and Mrs' Darrell 
- Dffion. of Cheshire, and 
- Lesley, dto- daughter of Mr and 

Mrs James Leggsn. of Holmes 
C3iapeL Cheshire;T' * 
Mrj.Taxbox 
and Miss KM, Dodd 
The engagement is- announced 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs 
George Tarbox.'■■ of Cosby, 
Leicestershire. and Fenefla. daugh- 

’terof Mrand Mra Barry Dodd, 
of: Bowness-on-Windermere, 
Cumlsia: . 
MrA-R-Tbrenas 
and MtoCJ. Barnett. 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Rkfoterd, son of Mr and 
MreRonaHTbOmaStpOflaiizarote. 
Canaiy Islands, and Clare, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and MrsJohn Barnett, of 
Ovingtrau SttifoDc. . 
Mr RJ. Walton j 
and Miss N. GrenvesJoaes • •; ■ 
The engagement - is announced 
between Richard Walton, of 
Harlsey. North Yorkshire, and 
Niocda Greaves-Janes, of Primlgy, 
Saney. 

. Mr TJ. Young . ’ ‘ 
and Miss RJ. Perkins 
The engagement is announced 
.between Jam. yotmger sen of Mr 
S.. Young, of Newquay, Cornwall 
and Mrs K.D. Connor, of Peter¬ 
borough; and Rachd, daughter erf 
Mr and Mrs RJE. Perkins, of 

Vlfiskmere. Surrey^ 

Mr P.O.Talas' 
and Miss TJX Pockiidge 

.The marriage took ; pfaoe' on 
December 3L1993, in Pkmg Korm 
between Baddy Tates and Trim 
tirebidge. : " '- \- 

MtHJ:Twi» 
aodMnCM, Canie-- 
The marriage took pbee quietly 
yesterday between J^fugh Twiss 
and Clare Currie: ..; . 

- • - - . "v 

School news 
5t Leonards and Katharines 
Schools - 
The Spring Tom-hegan on The£‘ 
day. Janimry lL Tbe Sixth Bairn- 
Gaieral Studies programme lor.'. 
foe term .opened an January 
with an addrtssoa*TheXife and 
Work of an MP"by Mr Mennes . 
Caropbefl. CBE, QG MP far 
Nonh-EastHfc-On February^ Dr . 
Mkhad WhJfoy. Chairman trf.foe ; 
Department trf Ancient Histtay at - 
the Univosity of SLAndrews, wQl' 
^jeak on "Democracy in action in-' 
Athens”. .‘.Professor . John 
Skonipski. Professor of Moral ‘ 
Philosophy at St Andrews, win 
give a lecture on Mardi 4 on r 
Speed)" and on April 29 Mr 
Arnold Kemp, Editor of The Her¬ 
ald. will1 talk about "A life in . 

sp)ojai5p*ps: rake putce on reo-. 
' rtiajy-4'and there vtiH^BeOpen 
BSot1; on- February 18 ;^St 
YtitiaiiaeQ' and. Maid): 3-JSt 
Leonards). -Highlights of activihes 

-for St Leonards Girls indiide 
partiripatoo in the British School 
Sid Racto inFrance on Ffetetiaryi 
tbebaamial Sixfo Fonnlfetoryof 
Art risirto Florence from February 
6-H and a- Higher Efocation 
Caoventimi rm Mardi 4. K) which 
parents are welcome. This is. St- 
Katharines’ Centenary year. Se¬ 
niors should be in touch wifo Mr 
aito Mrs Baytey ai St Kadrarines ff 

.foey wished fo be apprised of the 
-various emus and celebrations in 
its regard. Tel 0334 72446. The 
SchoolOOStS tO fdiywtp gfria_ . 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
‘Food b me belly and Die 

belly for tood*. you say. 
Tine, and cone day CM MdU 
pul an end to bom. But Die 
body b not for tenlemon: it 
b for un Lord - and the Lord 
for tbe body. 
X Corinthians 6:13 CREB) 

BIRTHS 

BAHNETT • To Ceorvtna Cafe 
Coles) and Matthew, a 
daughter. Ctotfy Imogen 
Townsend, bom al the John 
RaddUTn HosnltaL Oxford, 
on January 18th. a ebter for 
Miles and Alexander. 

BLACKMAN - To Dtane and 
Christopher CJtan). cn ZSrd 
January 1994 a son, Jeremy 
Michael. 

CADBURY - On 24Ui January 
1994 to Sarah utfe Coombs) 
and WHHam. a son. Richard 
Tapper, toother for Jessica. 
Mary and Lucy. 

COLES - On 23rd January to 
Alban (nfe ftnddttfre) and 
Chnstopher. a daughter, 
tsabeaa. 

if* ran - On January 2lst 
at the Portland HospBal. to 
fa*i«h» (nfe lAovtieli) and 
Nicholas, a daughter. Verity 
Rose, a sister Cor ChaaeL 

DOOOV - On January 20th 
1994. In Queen Charlottes 
HoepuaL London to Rachel 
(nfe Green) and Peter, a son 
Oliver Peter. 

FOX - On January 26th at Die 
Portland Monacal to Mama 
(nfe bmnw pad Alan, a 
daughter Uora MJrtara. 

toLL-On January 23rd at tbe 
Portland Hosutal to Janice 
(nfe Johnstone) and Mtefod. 
a beainmn danWvhs-. NataUe. 
a staler for James. 

HEDGES - On January 25th 
1994. to Emma (nfe Pym) 
and James, a daughter. 
Mamet Fiona. 

LEIGHTON - On January 
21st. to Sunn (nfe Kay) and 
Edward, a son. WfflteRi 
David Lozano, a brother Tor 
Alexander. 

UVSEV - On January lAh lo 
Tokyo to Deborah (nfe 
watts) and Alan, a son. Hugo 
Benjamin. 

LOVBODGE - On January 
26th at the Forttand 
HaspltaL to Fiona (nfe 
KnfohU and Michael a 
daughter, tttn EUsabem. a 
staler for Rufus. 

MOULTON - On January 
22nd. to Oonagh mfe Rces- 
Davles) and Theeuas. a son. 
Henry pump wnuatn. 

PARKINSON - on January 
20th 1994 at St Mary’s 
Hartal. Manchester, to 
Unrl (nfe SUBen and 
Richard, a son, WDBan 
Lewis, wehdtfag 7tts is® 

PEARCE - On Januaiy 24th. 
to Sandra and Christopher, a 
eon. Henry Oarto. a 
brother for Georfe and 
Some. 

PHBUN - On January S4U» 
1994 to Jane (nfe 

ThomUnsoQ) and John, a 
dautfuar. Tamara Pony. 

BIRTHS 

RECK - OonmtateOons to 
Otoe and Helen on the Mrth 
of Maxlme Kate on 23rd 
January 1994. 

BALUTT - On 2Sth Januvy 
1994 to Lucy utfe Aknad) 
and Henry a son. George. 

JIIUUIIRIQS - On January 
2flth at the Portland Hosptai 
to Juilel (nfe Party) and 
Chrtatopher a boauttful son 
Charles John Mortey. 

DEATHS 

DAVIES JONES - On 26th 
January. peacefully at 
Swamerdown Nursing 
Home. Eastbourne. Ruth, 
wife of the late Owen Henry 
Davies Jones and much 
loved mother or Martin and 
Hugh. Funeral at Eastbourne 
Crematorium on Friday 4th 
February at 230 pen. Fanny 
Bowers only pin—, any 
dona linns to the Stroke 
Association. CHSA House. 
Whltecrms Street, London 
ECiv ajj. 

DEATHS 

JOBSON - nfe Ntewer on 
26th Janaury 1994 at home. 
Swan Evrfyn modi loved 
wire or Roger and mother or 
laxy and Andrew. After a 
brava and resolute itoht 

DEATHS DOMESTK k CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

MUBt - On 280i January 
1994 peacefully In 

DEATHS 

BRA1D-TAYLOR - On 
January 22nd to a London 
HoapOaL Daefine Alexandra 
Oofe Hayden), wife of the tote 
Robin James BraM-Tayur. 
FUoeral Service at Htoy 
Trinity. Broraptdn on 
Thursday 3rd February at 
1046 am followed tv 
private cremation. Flowers 
to JJ4. Kenyon. 49 Martoes 
Road. London W8 by 
9JOam please. 

BURTOH - On ZSrd January, 
suddenly in Pidwtd VMage. 
EUzaoeth Maty, aged 79. For 
20 yean unto I97S she was 
lli.wlmiiTii si of Kings Acre 
JMI school In Qapham. The 
CTansUon at Horour Oak 
Oematertian an Wednesday 
2nd February m 11 am. 
Ftowers to XeOaways 
Funeral Services. 104 
Lordship Lana. Cast 
Dulwich. London SE22 8HF. 
TeL 081-693 2898. 
Donations If destred to the 
NSPCC. 

CAMPBELL v Suddenly In 
hospital on 2£ch January 
1994. after a abort Itbma. 
John (Ian) Ferguson 
Campboa. Motor onto, 

TJ)V at fLA., and 
RaP-C. Husband of Dtena. 
tether of Scot and Roes, 
srandtether of Ctere and 
Kin. PR and Fundraiser for 
British Red Om, Art&rftte 
and RheianaMsm ComscH for 
Research. Queen Victoria 
SchooL Dunbtane and 
lalerally Soodbh 
Cbnservaflon Protect IhaL 
Funeral at Pendand ChaPeL 
MortonbaO Cremalartan at 
2.16 pm on Monday 31st 
January. 1994. AD friends 
welcome. Fka&y Sowers 
only. If desired, donations to 
AAC and S.CLP.T. 

CARTER - on January 12th 
1994 suddenly and 
peacefully. Frank.- loved 
husband of Dorothy and 
tether of Nicholas. Roteriand 
and NoeL 

DUFFY - Thomas Peter, much 
loved baby sen of Peter ad 
VJvteruie and UidW of 
Clare. 8arab and Katan. Died 
wholly UMtaMSedy In ids 
sleep on 2Sth January, aged 
80 days. Sendee of 
Thanksolvlng Mr Ms brief 
tod beauOftd are at Trinity 
Untied Reform Qiurdi. 
Mansell Road. Wimbledon. 
London SWT9 at It am on 
Tuesday 1st February. 
Hewers c/o FMattk 
Pabies. 6 Coombe lane. 
SW2Q BND. 

HJETCHER-COOKE - Alice 
on 26th January peaceftWy- 
Much loved mother ot 
Rkhard and OlHan devoted 
granny, and friend to many. 
Rendon Mass at Sacred 
Heart. Edge Ml Wimble don , 
on Wednesday 2nd February 
at 11 am foDcwed tar 
emmattoa at Putney/ 
RoAampean Vale 
Cresnafortura (off AS) at 
noon. No flpwms pteam but 
donations IT dotred to 
Princess ADoa Hospice. West 
End Lane. Esher. Surrey 
KT10 SNA. 

HARDY - Irma, on Tuesday 
25th January 199* 
peacefully at home following 
a short mm. Bora 
Birtameid. Hungary. Studied 
art under B. Kariowsky, 
married (1) ZUtta Ssamoor 
and <2) Otomd Hardy. 
Escaped wm son from 
Hungary 1949. Portrait 
pabiter to the great and 
famous. Painted ofllrial 
Portrait Of H M Queen for 
BJSI Cottage. E3EHDBU 1983. 
Beloved mother of John and 
grandmother of Sandra. 
Samantha and Mark. 
Funeral Service Friday tun 
February at ll am. SI Mary 
Abbott Church. Kensington, 
httermenf al 12 noon at 
Gunranbtny Oraemy. 

JEHVHS - On Z?Bi January 
1994 ray peacefully at 
home. Kathleen Mary (Mop) 
mudi loved wife or John and 
mother of Ctere. FuwaJ 12 
noon. Tuesday irt February 
at St Michael’s Church. 
Malton. Oonattons to the 
M.S- Society and AJLMS 
c/o Dedswnflhs, 9 Marttrt 
Race. Mafton. 

widely of herself to others 
and wui be missed graady. 
Funeral Service Monday 
5ist January to St Michael 
and AS AngdL Martha 
Husstugtree. Worcester at 
10am followed by Interment 
at St MtahaaTs Caerwys. 
Owyd at 3 pm. Family 
flowers only. Duuatlonsrad 
rtaeques payable to St 
Michael and AH Angels 
Chnrra wm be used to 
support oncer patients. 

JOHNSON - On January 
2701.199* Mfrtiaei Huwwd. 
aged 63 after a start Illness. 
Much loved son. husband, 
tether and grandfather. 
Private crnnaCon. No 
ftowers but dsaaoH. 
Please, to DepL of Surpery. 
Uver TiamUants Fund. 
Addenbroakes HosoBaf. 
Cambridge or Oarrlitera 
Bvwvolait AasocWton. 14 
Grays Inn Square. London 
WC2R 6JP. 

KBdmCK - A. Cranmer. aged 
94. on. 19th Januaiy. 
Peacefully at tame In Vhto 
del Mar. Chile. Much towed 
fyrtwr Of 
Catherine. Sloan. CaroBne 
and Crsauner. Funeral 
Service was held on 21at 
January at st pbut*. 
Valparaiso. 

HARSH - On January 26th, 
MHMy In Oarfcrd. the 
Rev. Dr. John Marsh. CBE. 
husband of Gladys and 
father of John. George and 
Mary. Funeral wm be held 
on Thursday FWnqr 3rd. 
at 2 pm In MaraCaid Colleoe 
Chapel foUawed by a private 
crsnaHeo wnt near itenRir. 
No flowers please but 
donations ta Sir Michael 
Sotoefl House, c/o Reeves A 
Mn. 288 Abingdon Road. 
Oxford. 0X1 4TE. 

MARTIN - On 240t January. 
died peacefully In Cos* 
DuJwtch HOspttaL Alfred 
Oaorge. beloved husband of 
Mary and much loved leaner 
of Dsvfd and las. 
grandfather of Charlotte and 
CUe». Rebecca and ESoL ; 
Sadly nossed but many 
bewltfU) memories. Funeral 
Service. SL Paifflaus 
Qnath. Maypface Road. 
SarneburaL Kent. 9th 
February 2-50 pm. 

MARTtN-HARVEV - On 
January 2fih. 1994, pease- 
tuny at the College of SL 
Barnibaa. UatfMd. the Rev. 
Martin Mart»-Hinty. 
060. MJL Funeral Eervlco 
at SL Peters Church. 
Broedatslru. on Friday Feb- 
ruarV at UO pm. 
Enquiries to BlacKhuras 
funeral Sendee Tot 0843 
862897. 

MORTMESK - On 2601 
January 1994. Robert 
OToton) Andrew Carwe** 

DEATHS 

PETHts - On jnory asm 
■onw. u Cot 
n PVters MBS 
if Tonbridge, 
of Paris and 

MateoBn. FKdric. James and 
Kalla. Rtquhra Maas on 
Monday January Slat al 
Itam at Corpus Chrtsa RC 
Church. Tonbridge. 

PRUETT Dorothy 
Marguerite. SRN„ SOA. In 
her steep, on 2TOi January, 
in her 92nd year. The loving 
and taftbftd widow of her 
beloved Ton (Bristol 1941). 
Deeply tovad by tor hve 

faOowvd by a Memorial 
Sendee at a laser dale, 
donations to Heu or Ooral 
tributes, please, sbterid be 
sent to the Pain Rebel 
Foundation. Pato Research 
institute. RJce Lane. 
Llvapoot LS 1AE. AO enqid- 
rtes ptense to Eric Fhragher. 
6 Main Road. Onrim. Isle or 
Msl Telephone 0084 
673109 or 0624 622897 

PEARSON - On January 26th 
Jssric Doris pcmUMf In her 
tooth year at Wstotagthorp 
Manor Rett Home. Staynlng. 
Widow of The late Ftancta 
Eric, mother of Keith and or 
Ru&i Mahon? to USA, 
grandmother and gram 
grandmothw. Lata or 
PabtawkSt. Rending and 
Btrmtoftoam- One tone 
governor er wytteaecboage. 
DonIBM to &NJU. c/o 
Chalcraft Lid- Sues. 
Steyntng BNSA 3REL 

PELUIVC - On January 26th 
1994. yeaccfu&y as Writ 
Wittering Private Nmtog 
Home. U Col A D (TWqr) 
Peffing RJL (Retd) aged 96. 
Beloved husband of the late 
Joan and dear (hOw of 
ra-” Funeral at Si Pater & 
St PML West wnartog as 
12.30 pm an Thmsday. 
Feorary 3rd followed by 
private uanaaon. Family 
floMiem only, but dotations If 
desired to Ung Edward vn 
Hocpnal for Officers. 
Brauntow Sara. London 
Wl c/o Edward White & 
Son. S South PsflaaL 
Odchesur. (0243)782136, 

Tbanfcaglvtoo for the hte and 
work of Ru-Robert Retd CBE. 
wfll be held tn 8t Paoscras 
Church. Euston Rood, 
(comer Upper Woburn 
Place). London NWla 2BA. 
on Wednesday 23rd Marrtt. 
1994 af 2-50 pm. AO an 
welcome. Those wtahing to 
attend are asked to notify the 
Secretary. British Railways 
Board. Euston House. PO 
BOX 100. London NWl 1DZ 
or teteyhone 071 922 632& 
so that appropriate seating 

IN MEM0R1AM — 
PRIVATE 

characteristically borne, on 
2601 January-Private temOy 

- hmeraL Service of 
Thioilcattvtog to be 
annotmced. No Sowers but 
donations tt wtahad to St 
Daman*!. PO Bax 4X& 12- 
14 nrarat Strert. innflnn 
WLA 4XB. 

VAUGHAN - SOP Edgar. On 
26th January 1994 
pebcefbBr at SL Atdhteya 
HopUaL Chfeto aged 86. 
Brioved by Ms wife Mary, 
dasgltben Ptotitoe and 
Doreen and Ms son John, 
ae Ms dear twin stator. Ms 
grandchfldren and vm 
gntoUim "FunoM 
Service u Sl Peten Charch. 
LeritimiBton. rairaniimn 
al 12 noon cm Ttwsday 3rd 
February, a Service of 
Thanksgiving for his Ufa at 
SL Andrews United Reform 
Church, aaan at 1130am 
on Friday 4th February. 
FamQy flowers' only to 
LedLhsTOfcxa. donations If 
wished to Jests OGttagfr 
Oxford for Undergraduate 
Travel or SL Raphaels 
Home*. CNwiti Surrey. 

SWIFTCALL ==. 
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RIM SANG-MAN ADMIRAL SIR FRANK TWISS 
Kftn Sang-Man.Korean 
newspaper pubEsberond 

fampaignw,fiif4tn- 
ScotdonJammiy26aged 

■ Si'Hewas bom on 
Jannaiyl9, 1910. 

DIMINUTIVE,, quietly spo¬ 
ken and daw-moving. JGm 
Sang-Man was noTevnhilion- 
aiy. Ytt he was. tenacious in 
pursuit of what, to postwar 
South Korea’s many authori¬ 
tarian regimes, was a revolu¬ 
tionary goat 3. press free of 
government censorship. He 
achieved his ambition — but 
only after a_ prolonged. care¬ 
fully cocdocted war of attri¬ 
tion with authority;/which, in 
1975 brought his newspapers 
to the brink of bankruptcy and 
closure. The DongA Ilbo. 
which he headed under the 
dictatorships of . Presidents 
Park Chung-Hee and Chun 
Doo Hwan, and of which he 
remained honorary chaimutn 
until his death, became South 
Korea's -foremost, and for 
some years isolated, champi¬ 
on of integrity and serious 
reporting, 

Krm Sang-Man’ fought with 
guile, temporarily retreating 
when he believed he could not. 
win, and used his'wide inter¬ 
national contacts — both in the 
arts world and the press — as 
an additional shield. His fierc¬ 
est battle was in 1974. when - 
DongA IIbo journalists went 
on strike to dernand the lifting 
of censorship and the removal 
of Korean- Central Intelligence 
Agents from newspaper 
offices. . . 

President Park'S govern^ 
ment withdrew the KC1A 
agents, and refrained from 
suspending-the paper in the 
teeth of an international news¬ 
paper campaign of support 
joined by The Times. But ft ■ 
ordered a complete commer¬ 
cial advertising boycott The 
Dong-A Ilbo appealed to its 
readers, and Thousands of 
ordinary people, induding- 
factory workers and taxkiriv- 
ers as well as intellectuals, 
bought as much space as they 
could afford to advertise then- 
support for press freedom- 

In the prevailing dimate, 
titis was a remarkable civil 
protest The paper was saved, 
although ft was forced- to - 
dismiss several reporters arid 

avoid further direct confronta¬ 
tion. : Several DongA Ilbo 
reporters; who. again demon¬ 
strated against mania] law 
rensorehip nr 1980 lost their 
jobs ^ under President Chums 
"social purification", cam¬ 
paign; but Kim found employ- 
ment for many in-special 
“research departments", arid 
they number today- among- 
South Korea's most respected 
columnists and editors. He 
proiectea many others among 

. his most senior reponarsfrom 
the worst of offidaLrepresskm 
by sending them an prolonged 
assignments abroad as tor- 
cjgndcnrre^xinidenlS... ■ . 

Until restrictions began to 
be tifted in the late 1980s 
DongA readers had to “read 
betweentfae fines” to find the 
news; but it was news unavail-7 
able in any form in other 
newspapers. When Ms pass- 

- port, confiscated in the 1970s, 
• tmssrestored and he regained 

bis freedom to travel to 
London in foe early. 1980s 
KCIA “minders" kept close 

-..watch, H7s comments in their 
presence about the situation of 
South- Korea's press .were 
bland in the extreme: butt he 
would aqjfoft tte privilege of 
advancing yearn to send than 
for his car wMfe from Ms 
waistcoat pcx&eL .he; rapidly 
produced and handed over 
notes which told the troe stoiy.' 

In 1975 Kim-Sang-Man was 
given the International l%der 
ation of Newspeptf Publish: 
os' Golden ftn of Freedom 
awardfor his -courage under ’ 
pressure, add in 1978 he zwas 
elected^ to the1, board of the 
International Press Institate. ' 

A/graduate of the London 
School'of Economics, presi- 

. dent formany years a the 
KoresHBritam Society and 
sponsor of performances.; in1 

- ’ South Korea by the Royal, 
Ballet, Royal - Opera and 
London Symphony Orchestra, 
Kim retained a passionate 
affection for Britain, visiting ft 

.- often and seemginjts cultural 
■ freedoms a model for his own. 

. His enthusiasmeven extended 
to ordering for his garden the 
identical grass to thatsownat 
Wimbledon—ari unsuccessful 

/transplant when subjected to- 
the ’ fierce -heat of Korean 

.summers. 
Wherr South Korean jour- 

- ntiSsts were alasxd, be rr- 

fold . The 
Sunday Times as 'a. means of 

JteejSiig South Kbrea.open to 
the world. The esteem was 

.reciprocated. A weD-fimed 
. honoraryCBE in 1974ffid not 

- prevent him losing his pass- 
. port, hut may have staved off. 

more severe retribution: and 
in I98L when the DongA was 
again under severe pressure,, 
he became the first Korean tip ; 

‘ be made an honorary KBE. 
Kim is survived; by his wife 

and his sons, Byung-Kwan. 
-who has-succeedol him as 
-chairman of flte DongA Ilbo, 
ami Byung-Kon. its managing 
director. • V 

Admiral Sir Frank Twiss. 
KCB, KCVO, DSC 

Second Sea Lord, 1967-70. 
andGthtkmasU^trof 

• the ffiaris Rod. House of 
Lords. 1970-78, died on 

. January 26 aged 83. He - 
was born on JoJt7, 1910. 

TRANK TWISS was gunnery 
officer of the heavy cruiser 
Exeter during die terrible 
disaster of the Battle of the 
Java Sea in 1942. The aim of 
the AmeriCTm-Brinsh-Ouch- 
Australian operational com¬ 
mand (ABDA) was toprevent 
tiie Japanese seaborne invar 
sion of. Java; the. Japanese 
objective was to secure this 
geographically significant is¬ 
landbn the peripbery-Of their 
Greater East Aria CoThosper- 
fty Sphere and, mare impor¬ 
tantly. expkat its viteDy 
necessaryoflresoureesL... . 

The mixed force of cruisers 
and destroyers available to 
ABDA and led by tiie Dutch 

r Admiral Karri Doorman was, 
on paper, not much inferior to 
the Japanese covering force. 
But it suffered from equip- 
ment deficiencies and, crucial¬ 
ly, no oommoh language, 
signal books nor tactical doo- 

, nme. rince ft htol xttverbefme 
worked at sea as an integrated 
force. It.lacked proper air 
coven many of ns dims. too. 
were aid or had been at sea too 
long. It was in no condhiah to 
fight;'-a triumphing enemy 
which- was, at foai point, 
sweeping all before & 

In this engagement which 
began oh February 27, 1942. 
ABDA lostseveral destroyers 
and ail its cruisers: the Dutch 
De Rioter and Java; the 
Americas Houston, tiie Aus¬ 
tralian Perth hind the British 
Exeter. The last; famous for 
her brave fight against tiie 
superior firepower lithe pock¬ 
et battleship GrafSpee off the. 
River Plate in 1939. took severe 
damage on tiie first day of the 
Java Sea battle, an 8-inch shell 
having exploded in ho- boiler 
roam. But after putting into 
Soerabaya.for emergency re¬ 
pairs Exeter sailed out again, 
only to be overwhelmed and 
sunken March ], 

The Japanese were virtually 
unaffected, die landings were 
deheyed perhaps 24 hours and 
their losses were insignificant 
As had already been amply 
demonstrated during the stu¬ 
pendous “hundred days" of 
their campaign, they were 
adept , at night fighting and 
superior in technology, partic¬ 
ularly torpedoes. 

In 1945 Twiss was awarded 
the DSC for his gallantry in 
this bank. Bui he spent the 
intervening yeps as a prison¬ 
er of war having been fished 
but of the sea when Exeter 
went down. 

. At a FoW camp near Yoko¬ 
hama the prisoners were mus¬ 
tered once a week and asked 
whether they had any com¬ 
plaints. Twiss stepped for¬ 
ward and complained that 
conditions were not in accor- 

Twiss in the court dress of Blade Rod, 1970 

dance with tiie Geneva Con¬ 
vention. He was then publidy 
beaten. This performance was 
repeated every, week.. An 
American survivor from 
Houston is quoted as saying. 
“Gee, I would sure like to 
shake that little guy's-hand. 
He was a hero." There is 
anofoer tale, concerning tiie 
member of the liberating force 
who asked this diminutive, 
emaciated, but undaunted, fig¬ 
ure. "How was it? How did 
you manage to survive?", re¬ 
ceiving the reply, "Any officer 
trained at Dartmouth is better 
prepared to stand up to the 
collective horrors of a Japa¬ 
nese PbW camp than those 
who were not." 

FTank Roddam Twiss en¬ 
tered Dartmouth as a cadet in 
1924 and first went to sea in 
the battleship Revenge in 1927. 
He subsequently served in the 
battleship Rodney when she 
was (to her first commission. 
During the Spanish Civil War 
he was in the destroyer Gren¬ 
ville on anti-submarine pa¬ 
trols mounted in • the 
Mediterranean as a precau¬ 
tionary measure against any 
possible threat to British mari¬ 
time trade. He was at the 
Royal Naval Staff College 
shortly before the outbreak of 
war. Subsequently, as a lieu- 
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tenant-commander he was ap¬ 
pointed gunnery officer cS 
HMS Exeter and went with 
her to tiie Far East. 

Returning home after his 
release from Japanese captivi¬ 
ty Twiss. was promoted to 
commander in 1945 and to 
captain in 1950, being appoint¬ 
ed to a variety of command 
and staff posts, including the 
cruiser Ceylon and a White¬ 
hall tour in support of tire 
Chiefs of Staff. 

He was promoted rear- 
admiral in 1960 and served for 
two years as Naval Secretary, 
responsible for the appointing 
of all naval officers and for 
their career planning. Ap- 

. pointed; a CB m 1962. be 
became Flag Officer Flotillas, 
Home Fleet, in whieh post he 
oversaw tiie efficiency (ft all 
destroyers and frigates on the 
Home station. 

As a vice-admiral, he was 
appointed Commander-In- 
Chief of the Far East Fleet in 
1965 at the height of the 
confrontation between Indo¬ 
nesia and Malaysia, when 
Britain lacked the new Feder¬ 
ation of Malaysia against a 
campaign of subversion and 
infiltration which President 
Sukarno's Indonesia had in¬ 
spired in 1963. 

Although tiie total number 

of warships deployed, includ¬ 
ing aircraft carriers, reached 
about 50. this was primarily a 
classic example of low-level 
operations, requiring flexibili¬ 
ty. imaginative solutions, focal 
heans-and-minds activities 
and an adaptive tri-service 
command structure. As Com¬ 
mander-In-Chief of the naval 
fortes. Twiss is remembered 
for his hands-on style; travel¬ 
ling frequently to visit remote 
units, giving encouragement 
and constructive criticism. 

“Confrontation” was for- 
mally terminated by the Bang¬ 
kok Agreement art August 11. 
1966, and Far East force levels 
were accordingly reduced. 
Twiss returned to London to 
take up the post of Second Sea 
Lord and Chief of Naval 
Personnel being promoted to 
foil admiral in December 
1967. This was a period of 
some difficulty for the defence 
sector; a progressive strategic 
withdrawal from the Far East 
required much redefinition of 
purpose and role while finan¬ 
cial pressures were, as always 
acute. A series of defence 
reviews reduced the number 
of people and ships in die 
navy, while the political reali¬ 
ties continued to require a 
wide range of tasks. 

The effect of these reviews 
and the consequent over¬ 
stretch. with a certain slippage 
in salaries, had a negative 
effect an recruiting and reten¬ 
tion. In the navy there were 
severe shortages in officer 
recruiting and only a quarter 
of ratings were re-enlisting 
when they had completed 
their initial nine years of 
service. It fell to Twiss as the 
naval member (ft the tri¬ 
service Principal Personnel 
Officers’Committee to play an 
important part in tiie many 
minor corrective actions that 
were needed. Central was the 
introduction of the “military 
salary" concept with civilian 
comparators, and a form¬ 
alised and widely agreed sys¬ 
tem of monetary compens¬ 
ation for the hazards and dist¬ 
urbances of service life. 

Twiss also took the view that 
tiie navy’s hallowed daily 
rum-ration was a pernicious 
anachronism in the era of the 
microchip and the gas turbine; 
it was abolished in 1969. 

He retired from the Royal 
Navy in 1970 and became 
Gentleman Usher of the Black 
Rod in the House of Lords. He 
was made Serjeant at Arms of 
tiie House of Lords and Secre¬ 
tary to the Lord Great Cham¬ 
berlain in 1971 and appointed 
KCVO in 1978. retiring the 
same year. He was. from 1970 
to 1979. a member of the 
Commonwealth War Graves 
Commission. 

He was twice married; in 
1936 to Prudence Dorothy 
Hutchinson, who died in 1974 
and by whom he had two sons 
and a daughter, and in 1978 to 
Rosemary Maitland, widow (ft 
Captain Denis Chilton. Royal 
Navy, who survives him. 

THE VERY REV 
NOEL KENNABY 

SAMUEL BRONSTON 
Sanmd Bronston. 
Hollywood film 

producer, died in 
Sacramento. California, 
on January 12 aged 85. 

He was born in 
Bessarabia, Russia, on 

March 26,1908. 

CRITICS were divided in their 
opinions of El Cid. a three- 
hour historical epic starring 
Charlton Heston and Sophia 
Loren. But the film did well at 
die box office and won several 
awards for its producer Samu¬ 
el Bronston, including the 
Golden Globe from the Holly¬ 
wood Foreign Press Associ¬ 
ation. More importantly, ft put 
Spam on the map as a centre 
for international film produc¬ 
tion. • 

Bronston attempted to 
capitalise on his success by 
pouring money into the build¬ 
ing of enormous studios near 
Madrid, producing such ex¬ 
travaganzas as King of King. 
55 Days at Peking, The Fall of 
the Roman Empire and Circus 
World But he had borrowed 

heavily and over-extended his 
investment By 1964 he was 
forced to suspend all business 
activities. 

In 1971 Bronston announced 
that he was resuming his film 
activity with a monumental 
production of Isabella of 
Spain, but tiie plan never 
materialised. Fbur years later 
he was bankrupt, owing $4 
million. 

Although bun in Russia, 
Bronston was brought up in 
France, where he attended the 
Sorbonne moving to the Uni¬ 
ted States in 1937 and becom¬ 
ing a production executive for 
Columbia Pictures. 

He moved to the Vatican in 
die late 1940s where be be¬ 
came official photographer 
and produced the first colour 
documentaries made in the 
Holy See. He returned to 
Hollywood to make John Paul 
Jones in 1959 before starting 
his ill-fated enterprise in 
Spain. Samuel Bronston was 
twice married and is survived 
by two sons and three 
daughters. 

The Very Rev Nod 
Martin Kemaby, Dean 

of St Albans, 1964-73, died 
on Jamzajy 22 aged 88. 

He was born on 
December 22.1905. 

CAST very much in the Angli¬ 
can mould. Nod Kennaby 
possessed the distinction of 
having been in charge of two 
separate cathedrals. Appoint¬ 
ed Provost of Newcastle at the 
early age oi 4L he spent 14 
years there before being sum¬ 
moned to Lambeth in 1962 to 
become senior chaplain to the 
newly installed Archbishop of 
Canrotmry. Michael Ramsey. 

Running an archbishop's 
private office is never an easy 
job — and Ramsey's own 
idiosyncraries (he had a habit 
of stuffing awkward letters 
into the pocket of his cassock 
and then forgetting all about 
them) certainly did not make it 
any less difficult. The arch¬ 
bishop tended also to confide 
only ui his domestic chaplain, 
whom he had brought with 
him from York, and on one 
occasion actually told his se¬ 
nior chaplain that he found 
his presence "embarrassing". 

It was, therefore, with some 
measure of relief that, after 
only little more than a year at 
Lambeth. Kennaby accepted 
an invitation to become Dean 
of St Albans and Rector of the 
Abbey Church. The last nine 
years of his active ministry 
were spent very happily there 
— with Robert Runtie. later 
himself to be an Archbishop of 
Canterbury, as his diocesan 
from 1970 onwards. 

Kennaby^ own gifts were 
essentially pastoral. Brought 
up in MusweU Hill. London, 
he came into his own at 
Cambridge, proceeding from 
Queens’ College to Westcott 
House, where he sat under die 
legendary B. K. Cunningham. 
He served his title at Epson, 
Surrey, and after three years 
there made his first foray into 
the northern province, becom¬ 
ing curate-in-charge of Christ 
Church. Scarborough. It was 
here that he suffered a great 
blow when his first wife. 
whom he had met while on the 
staff of St Martin's. Epsom, 
died within two years of their 
marriage. 

His first living was St 

Andrew’s. Handsworth. in 
Birmingham and theyear that 
he was appointed to it he 
married for the second time. 
He and his wife Mary lived in 
Birmingham throughout the 
Blitz — at one stage being 
bombed out of their vicarage 
and forced to move into digs. 
In 1942 he went north again to 
the important parish of Tyne¬ 
mouth, where a year later he 
became rural dean. He was 
evidently marked down for 
preferment, and it came as no 
surprise when in 1947. at the 
invitation of the Bishop of 
Newcastle, he became Provost 
and Vicar of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, again serving as rural 
dean. 

In retrospect the summons 
to Lambeth is probably best 
seen as an interruption in 
what was at heart a parochial 
ministry (St Albans Abbey, a* 
well as being the mother 
church of tiie diocese, also has 
a parish church dimension) 
The year at Lambeth apart 
Kennaby seldom seems tc 
have beat moved to take par 
In the central councils of tiu 
Church — serving neither ir 
the Church Assembly nor ie 
successor, the General Synod 
But on his own ground am 
among his own people he wa: 
a classic example of the bes 
sort of Anglican priest 

On retirement from St Al 
bans in 1973 he and his wifi 
went to live in Bridport, Dor 
set. where he was able u 
pursue his two great interest 
of bird watching and paintini 
watercolours. His wife died u 
1991 and there were no child 
ren of either marriage. 

PROFESSOR IVOR 
ETHERINGTON 

Professor Ivor 
Ethcrington, 

mathwna Hria n, died On 
January] aged 85. He 

was born in Lewisham on 
February 8.1908. 

IVOR ETHERINGTON was 
a mathematician of consider¬ 
able originality and ingenuity. 
In order to solve a particular 
problem in population genet¬ 
ics he introduced the notion of 
genetic algebras, a felicitous 
blend of abstract algebra and 
insight into die laws of 
inheritance. 

He developed the new topic 
in numerous research papfos 
which inspired students and 
colleagues in many parts of 
the world. Etherington'5 ge¬ 
netic algebras continue to be 
an interesting topic of 
investigation. 

Ivor Etherington was edu¬ 
cated at Mill Hul School, from 
where he went to Hertford 
College. Oxford, graduating 
in mathematics in 1930. His 
academic career was almost 
entirely based in Edinburgh. 
He obtained his PhD degree 
in 1933 under E T. Whittaker 
for some work on General 
Relativity before he turned his 
attention to algebra. He was 
elected a fellow of the Royal 
Society of Edinburgh in 1934 
and won its prestigious Keith 
Prize in 1958. 

He was awarded the degree 
of DSc in 1941. During the 
year 1967-68he held die post of 
Visiting Professor at tiie Univ¬ 
ersity of California, Santa 
Barbara. 

Etherington’5 outstanding 

services to the University c 
Edinburgh were greatly af 
predated. He was a devote 
and wdl-liked teacher, in ac 
dition, he carried an unusua 
ly heavy burden of admir 
istrafive duties which h 
discharged with astomshin 
efficiency. But his most chat 
act eristic quality was hi 
readiness and ability to lisle 
to friends or pupils and to offe 
advice and help when the 
approached him about an 
problem whether mathemat 
cal or personal. 

After several promotions i 
Edinburgh Etherington wa 
appointed to a personal Chai 
in Mathematics (Algebra) i 
1972 from which he retired i 
1974. 

Distinguished though hi 
academic career was, it rt 
fleets only one part of hi 
remarkable personality. H 
was a man of the nighef 
humanity and kindness, att 
tudes that were shared by hi 
wife Betty whom he hai 
married in 1934. 

During the troubled year 
before and during the wa 
Ivor and Betty Etheringto: 
extended generous hospital it 
to a large number of refugee 
from Nazi persecution, wh 
sought to build new lives. Ii 
some cases they had facilitate 
their escape and thereby save 
th^r lives. 

After his retirement th 
Ethermgtons went to live a 
the pretty village of Easdal 
near Oban on the west coast c 
Scotland. His wife died in 198 
and he is survived by twi 
daughters. 

THE SEARCH FOR 
DR. UVTNGSIONE. 

Lost night a crowded meeting of tie Royal 
Geographical Society was hdd at Burlm&on- 
hous& ro hear from Mr. Yooag. the leader of the 
expedition sent an last year in invesneae cm the 
spat die truth af the reported death of this greaT 
African explorer, an acconm of die results cif bis 
mission 

... Mr. Young was loudly cheered, interspers¬ 
ing bis narrative with many inxnesnng an¬ 
ecdotes. He had, be said, a quick and pleasant 
passage as far as the Zambesi, and found no 
difficulty in otaaining the aid he required from 
the negroes there, n> whom fte English were well 
known. Having arrived at Shupmgo he dis¬ 
charged bb crew, and afterwards proceeded to 
Soma, where he procured assistance from the 
Portuguese m carry Ins boat iq» rbe caaram. He 
had rather a troublesome journey up tbe Shirt 
rirer.but the men wafted weflriD theygattoRua. 
where he visited the grave of Bishop M'Kenzfe, 
and had It somewhat raiewaL When he readied 
Chibisa nothing could exceed die joy of the 
Mabdoto on seeing die party and ibe English 
flag. They danced and sang da wboie nigh: long 
to the beating of drums. Next rooming he 
explained tbe object of his visa to them, when they 
at once said—■“ Karin (owning Dr. Living¬ 
stone) was our father; you behaved wefl to us 
when you were here; you are our father now, and 

ON THIS DAY 

January 28 1868 

Livingstone had left Zanzibar in Mareh. J866 
on his third exploration of Central Africa, to 
discover the sources oft he Nik. A report of his 
death in an encounter with Zulus led the 
Rayed Geographical Society to send out 
Etbtard Young, who found it to be false. 

we wtfl do what you wish." He then mode his 
terms wnh them Hiey were to supply him widi 
mei who were to find their own food and carry 
da boat up beyond the caamcts and back again, 
a distance of about 150 miles, and, fcr this servos, 
each csrrierwas to receive eighi yards of calico, of 
da value at 3s, which was double wages, 
daughter.) When all was ready for starting, fresh 
reports about the incursions of the Mazid— 

them. The M&fcdofo began M waver and wished 
lo go back. He remonstrated with them, 
reminding dam (ft the bargain day bad made. 
He also assured dam that there was no danger 
from the Mann, and thu be risked his own life. 

which was as valuable as theirs. They seemed to 
think it was not (a laugh), and said that if he were 
killed the English could protect his wife, whereas 
dtefr wives would be unprotected. He replied that 
if day lost their wives they could get others, 
while, perhaps, he could not. (A laugh.) After 
much persuasion, they at last went on. not, 
however, working very well, till they goi to take 
Nyassa. Then a heavy storm arose, and the 
Makoloto lay down in the bottom of da boat, as 
they said, to die, and nothing could raise than 
They refused to bale da watercut of her, and they 
all had anarrow escape of shipwreck. At the river 
Pamquaia he kamt that Dr. Livingstone had 
been there about a year before: but ihaL not 
being ahie to get conveyance across da lake; he 
bad waked bis way round by its southern shore. 
Mr. Young next crossed tbe lake himself to the 
tmitirycridieAjawas.arx3sawihemenwbohad 
carried Dr. Livingstone'S luggage. They aD 
scouted the idea of his berw dead, and said they 
must have known it if any wul jftay had befallen 
him. They quite satisfied him that the Doctor had 
gone from Marenga in perfect safety towards 
Loaogua at the north-west- Mr. Young'S party 
next weu to Marenga. and there, also as¬ 
certained that Livingstone hod gene thence in 
safety, being in fed enabled to trace his rouK for 
five days beyond (he place and time at which the 
Johanna men deserted him and reported his 
death. In conclusion, he trusted that tbe Doctor 
would turn up in a few weeks more to set at rest 
all doubt on toe point. (Cheers.).., 
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A new guarantee scheme on the quality of second-hand Fords: could mean the end for unscrupulous dealers 

Ford today launches a £10 
million scheme aimed at 
ending the uncertainty of 

buying a used car by offering the 
same guarantees that go with a 
new model 

The scheme, called Ford Direct 
heralds radical changes in the way 
second-hand forecourts are run. 
threatening to squeeze out dealers 
unable to match the guarantees of 
reliability which are offered by 
manufacturers and ending the age 
of sharp operators wno have 
fleeced and cheated generations of 
second-hand car buyers. 

Buyers of used cars are the 
driving force behind the entire car 
market in Britain, accounting for 
sales of six million vehicles a year 
— three tunes as many as new 
cars. Their trade ensures that 
dealers can move stock and make 
a profit at a time when margins on 
new cars have been pared to the 
minimum. But they also face the 
biggest risk because, if their car 
proves to have a serious fault or is 
unreliable, they are effectively 
stranded with Httfc legal redress or 

This is 
protection from financial loss or 
inconvenience. 

Ford's plan is to bring used cars 
under its own wing before allow¬ 
ing them out to dealers for resale. 
The purpose is not just financial — 
one of die purposes of Ford Direct 
is to raise the reputation of the 
company’s cars. Every rogue deal¬ 
er who sells a second-hand Ford 
which turns out to be a ‘lemon’* 
barms the image of the manufac¬ 
turer, even though Ford had little 
control over the car. 

Ford has a ready pool of vehicles 
which come from its own company 
use and cars sold into rental fleets 
which are turned over from new 
into auctions and second-hand 
sales within a matter of weeks in 
some cases. 

Instead of being fed back into 
the market, Ford will bring the 
cars under one roof, a purpose- 
built “second-hand" factory where 

they will be checked, repaired if 
necessary, and given a dean bfll 
ofhealtb. 

The RAC will then give the car 
an independent inspection and its 
own seal of approval before releas¬ 
ing it for sale. 

Each approved car gets a shiny, 
silver sticker as proof that it has 
been checked. If anyone removes it 
— for instance, to stick it onto a 
bogus used car — the sticker 
simply self-destructs. 

Buyers also get a year’s warran¬ 
ty cover and 30 days in which to 
exchange the car they axe for any 
reason unhappy with it 

The Ford Direct scheme will 
cover about 40000 cars up to one 
year old this year — with a 
showroom value of about £300 
minion — but will expand to about 
100.000 soon. Hopes are high, 
however, that cover win extend to 
older cars as the manufacturer 

The Ford Direct logo 

point check, mileage verification 
and a year's warranty. : there fa- 
scant reassurance for the vast 

. nugority of used-car buyers. 
T hs^set off more in hope than in 

confidence, almost expecting the . 
worst; according to Ftiid research. 
Over 18 months, the company 
interviewed 27 groups of second¬ 
hand car buyers and discovered .a 
deep ...well of suspicion and 
cymcfam.. _ 

Fbrd also discovered That the 
-aspfratiotog of buyers were wildly 
different from the assumptions of 
dealers. While dealers 

was s huge groip of buyers not 
catered for who wanted reassur¬ 
ance about their cars, needed 
backup from the manufacturer 
and. did not want to .be left 
stranded .when anything went 
wrong. r : 

_ . “Prom our point of view, cars. 
sold by bad dealers do not do oar 
image any good and we want to be 
sure thdi Rod cars are atlheir best 

. when they are sokL“ 

and its 410 main dealers bufld up 
experience with the scheme. 

Fiord could cause a revofrrtion in 
the second-band car business, 
forcing other manufacturers to. 
follow suit In spite of pioneering 
work by Vauxhall. with its 302 
Network Q dealers who offer a 114- 

factor before purchaser 
showed that warranty coverage, 
quality and the service padtage. 
wane most important to buyers. •• 

Tam. P«1 lister. Ford's marketing 
director, said: “They were on 
apposite sides of the fence—which 
is not good. We realised that here 

o wonder that used-car 
buyers want reassurance, 
as adebate in the House of 

Lords showed.this week. TheGovv 
ernment showed no signs of ter 
spending to. <*aU» for the strength¬ 
ening of laws to stop “docking'”, 
the illegal are of winding back the 
odometer to make a car seem 
younger and more sprightly than 
it really is — and to add hundreds 
of pounds to its .value.. It is a 

'^practice that costs British con¬ 
sumers an estimated £100 million 

~a year. HPL the vehicle inform¬ 
ation. service, also says that one in 

.'four members of Ok public who 
ask for a check etn a used car ais- 

. cover that it has-been recorded as a 
’^vriteoff".;' 
• hi other wads, unsenmutous, 
or unwitting, dealers are foisting 

: cats .onto, consumers, which are 
•. either vastly over-priced or peten- 
.' tally dafigerous. 

The sheerscale of dissatisfaction 
■ has forced the Office of -Fair 
TYadingtoamicninceaninve^ar 

=; tkm, into the second-hand car 
-rtasmess. There is a wealth:of 

material for the'OFT tn attack on 
behalf ctfihe tens of thousands of 

- used-car’ buyers who have suffered 
f over the years. . i.. 
' ■ However ;Rsd*& initiative is the 
' firre. step on:a lobg road which 
~ could -eventually.1 amre: omthe 
. worst dealers and consign the 
;; Arfur Daleys of the car world to 

thedolequeue. • 

Kevin Eason 
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Kevin Eason investigates as fears 
grow over the safety of car airbags Claire Fortescue’s first feel¬ 

ing was relief as she 
surveyed die wreckage of 
her crashed Mercedes 

and realised that she was still alive. 
Her second was pain -r the airbag 
designed to save her from injury 
had left her with a severely burnt 
hand. 

Almost two months after the 
accident, she says that her hand is 
still sore, while her belief has been 
shaken in the equipment haded by 
the car industry as the latest 
technology to protect drivers. 

The reaction fa understandable 
and widespread as Other drivers 
report that they, too, have been 
burnt by their airbags. Two other 
women were reported as hurt 
within the space of a week after 
being in accidents, both in new 
Ford Mondeos. 

Part of the massive publicity 
drive for the Mondeo has sur¬ 
rounded the introduction of airbags 
as standard equipment and praise 
was heaped on the initiative when 
the model was named European 
Car of the Year. Now car makers 
are increasingly worried that they 
could face a spate of personal injury 
claims from drivers. 

The irony could not be greater. 
The motor industry pats itself on 
the back for developing airbags as 
the biggest step forward in driver 
and passenger protection — and 
then drives straight into a public 
scare over their safety. 

With airbags becoming common 
equipment on all sizes of car — 

standard on all Fbrd cars with the 
introduction of the new Fiesta in the 
next few weeks — more cases like 
that of Ms Fortescue will raise 
questions over the safety of airbags. 
Drivers may have to accept that 
pain inflicted by the airbag is a 
lesser evil than foe pounding they 
could face without protection. 

However, it is also up to the 
manufacturers to tell motorists 
exactly how foe airbag works. The 
three cases to come to light so far 
are remarkably similar. They all 
involve women of about the same 
height — around 5ft 6in — and all 
were burnt The cases also shed 
some light on where foe car makers 
should aim their publicity 
campaigns. 

The airbag in Beverley Tumeltys 
five-month-old Mondeo exploded 
correctly an impact when she hit a 
concrete bollard. A lipstick smudge 
found by Ford engineers after¬ 
wards was evidence that the bag 
had done its job in protecting Mrs 
Tumefty’5 face. 

But her cardigan and blouse 
were burnt through, leaving a 
circular mark an her upper body. 
Fbrd has sent the clothing to the 
Government's research laboratory 
at Aklermaston for independent 
forensic tests which, they believe, 
will confirm their findings that the 
bums were caused by the seat belt 

Mrs Tumdty and her husband, 
Ian, are not convinced. Mr 
Tumelty, a Cardiff policemen, said: 
“The mark was more like a circle. It 
was a big red mark, not like a bum 
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Claire Fortescue—she says she has lost faith in airbag after one exploded and btreut her hand when her Mercedes crashed 

that would come from a seat belt" 
He voiced foe feelings of many 

drivers when he added: “You expect 
foe airbag to save you from injury, 
not tb cause one. This is something 
that the car companies should be 
looking at" 

Susan Longworth suffered a 2in- 
long bum on her right hand when 
foe airbag in her L-registered 
Mondeo inflated in a crash. Mrs 
Longworth, of Knowsley Village, 
Liverpool, said: "There. was a 
terrific bong and the airbag just 
exploded with a blue flash. I 
thought foe car was going to blow 
up because there was smoke 
everywhere." 

It is not just foe impact.erf foe 
crash that frightens drivers but the 
explosion and smoke that accompa¬ 
nies the airbag inflation. 

Fbr Ms Fbrtescue, who lives in 
Uckfield, East Sussex, it was a 
heart-stopping moment which has 

been followed by weeks of discom¬ 
fort with foe first three fingers on 
her left hand burnt “The experi¬ 
ence has put roeoff airings," she 
says. 

Should that be her reaction? Not 
according to the engineers who 
make airbags and foe statistics 
which show that they could cut tire 
number of serious casualties by 
nearly a third. 

John Charles, supervisor of 
Ford'S passive safety programme, 
says: “There are cases of kwrtevd 
injuries associated wife airings but 
they are very minor, usualhr scuffs 
and bums as the airbag inflates in 
the area where the driver bolds the 
steering wheeL Minor injuries have 
to be put into perspective with foe 
good that airbags can do in 
accidents by saving drivers and 
passengers from senous hurt” 

The most up-to-date statistics 
come from America, where airbags 

were introduced to avercame-cprh-. 
pfex liability and freedom laws in 
states where seat belts are not 
compulsory. 

The evidence is campefirag-Ite- 
searchers found an across-the- 
board reduction of 29 per cent to: 
moderate and severe injuries in 
crashes where airbags were used. 

to 

Drivers stand to benefit 
most wi* a 55 per cent 
reduction in deaths to 
road crashes as foeir 

heads and chests are protected 
from smashing into the steering 
wheel and dashboard. 

The figures were impressive 
enough to ronvinoeUK car makers, 
and every company fa now rushing 
into airbag production to catch up 
with foe market leaders. 

■ Autoliv—a British subsidiary of - 
Etectraftn: and supplier to Ford — ‘ 
expects to. make 250,000 airbags. 

tins year, with further 
come as more cars are 

’ airbags. 
Volvo is preparing to launch in 

August a side-impact airbag which, 
win prevent (hirer and passenger 
banging against door. The Swedish 
company fa'absolutely convinced 
that airbags are life-saver?. 

So fa Alan Wads. The Welsh, 
motoring Journalist was (toe of foe 
.first to discover foe merits of an 

. airbag when he was road-testing a 
Jaguar XJF6 more than a year ago. 
The car careered over a bank and 
crashed. . 
. Mr Watts walked away unhurt 

— except for a .minor burn to his 
hand. The fact was that I walked* 
away from thsrerash when resold 
hare been seriously hurt,” be saii 
There was a sb'ght friction bum- 
but I was not much, worried about 
that when it was compared- with: 
keeping my lift1? . * ;•. V - *’• 
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AN airbag explodes out of the 
steering column with loud noise at 
the speed of a gunshot 

Because foe explosive charge — 
8 grams of nitro-ceflutose — is 
boused in the car, dealers hare to 
register their workshops under the 
Explosives Act However, nitro¬ 
cellulose is not generally regarded 
as a dangerous material. 

The system in the Ford Mondeo 
is designed to be failsafe, governed 
by two separate sensor's. The main 
sensor is a small computer “brain” 
programmed to read the accelera¬ 
tion and deceleration of the car. 

As soon as it measures a deceler¬ 
ation force which translates into 
an impact above 19mph (30kph), it 
sends a signal demanding the 
inflation of the aiitog. That signal 
has to be confirmed by a second 
mechanical sensor which mea¬ 
sures the deceleration force. 

Two computer 

‘brains’ are alert 

for danger 
Once the two agree, they tell tiK 

ignition unit to fire its charge 
withm 20 rnffliseconds of impact— 
quick enough for the bag to he 
frilly inflated before the driver's 
head hits it At tire same time, 
tensioners grab the seat belt, 
taking up any slack. 

The entire process is then over in 
the Mink of an eye. As the nylon 
bag inflates, it forces apart foe hub 
of the steering wheel which is 
divided along hidden “split lines”. 

Thirty litres of gases — forced 
through a catalyst to turn them 
into a benign cocktail of carbon 
dioxide, nitrogen and water — 

completely inflate the bag in 40 
mffliseconds. In jest over a second, 
the gas fa vented under pressure 
through a hide in the batik Of foe 
bag faring away from the driver. 

Accusations that hot gas could 
be blamed for bums to drivers are 
yet to be proved. Foxd says that foe 
gas readies about 100C at its peak, 
but is coofing rapidly by foe time it 
rents from foe bag. There are no 
recorded cases in foe UK of an 
airbag exploding inadvertently. 

Most drivers are unprepared for 
the spectacular explosion which 
accompanies the .inflation of the 
bag. There is also a smell of 
burning from the expended deto¬ 
nator and clouds of what fa 
apparently smoke. 

Drivers should not be worried. 
The smoke fa fokttm powder, 
applied to -foe airbag to stop it 
sticking in its housing. 

M Mazda 
guns for 

New contender in 

tore apart 60 
European cars, inclu¬ 
ding BMW, Audi, Jag¬ 

uar and Mercedes-Benz models, 
as well as 120 Japanese-made 
saloons, wtei it decided to build 
a contender in the fight fear a slice 
of foe lucrative prestige saloon- 
car market 

Each rival vehicle was 
scrutinised in detail, and its 
strengths and weaknesses care¬ 
fully assessed. The result fa the 
Xedos 9, launched this week. 

Underlining Mazda's aim to 
compete more effectively in 
Europe, the Xedos 9. the result of 
fire years* work, -was styled in 
Germany — the first to be styled 
outside Japan. It fa built at a new 
factory in Hofu. Japan. 

At £24399, the car fa excellent 
value. & comes only'with a four- 
speed automatic gearbox, with a 
25-fore. V6 engine, arid n . f_ _ _ 
amprefaensive array of 

prestige market 
top speedshould make contmeo-' 
tal cruising comfortable, but per- ~ 
fonnanoe at law speeds ' is 

At motorway speeds, mere is oo 
fuss, and the Xedos 9 .fa dearly 
operating so for within its capar 
butties that the driver fa totally 

standard equipment in¬ 
cluding airbags for driver 
and front passenger, trac¬ 
tion control, an advanced 
alarm and ijpfiun im¬ 
mobiliser, cruise • control, 
afr-condtitioniim. electric 
sunroof and electric win¬ 
dows and remote-central 
locking, as wdl as seat-belt 
pre-tansioners- 

The first impression for a tall 
driver fa of a bad seating position 
behind a steering wheel which, 
though adjustable, partly ob¬ 
scures the main dials. Headroom 
is limited. The car fa supremely 
quiet with a smooth and unobtru¬ 
sive engine, ami excellent sound 
deadening to isolate foe occu¬ 
pants from road and vtind noise. 
An enthusiastic right foot fa 
needed to take the cant response 
from relaxed to eager. When 
pushed hard there fa a surge as 
foe engine responds. The I30mph 

Mazda Xedos luxury as standard 

relaxed. If there fa a fault, it fa that ^ 
the power steering becomes, 
vague in strong cross-winds. The 
standard, and easily adjusted,'. 
afr-conditiQning fa impressive. 

Mazda sees the need to'be 
different and knows that imfivid- 
ualiiy sells cars. The pretty toid * 
curvaceous Xedos 6. foe sporty 
MX-3 and the lfrOmph RX-7 have 
created a distinctive profile for 
Mazda. 

John Ebenezer, Mazda UK’s > • 
chairman, says: “It fa important 
for us to be different if we are to' 

succeed, and we hare an ideal to 
' become ihe most iiutovtoire and 
distinctive car. manufacturer.'in 

;foeworid.' / . : " - 
“The Xedos 9 fa our European- 

flagship saloon, and capable of 
matching-the (xanpetitian. from 
any European manufacturer in 
the exclusive ami prestige 
sectors.” . 

Is the Xedos 9 different enough 
to compete} Certamly. the car’s 
front is — like its critically.: 
acclaimed Xetios'6 little sister 
striking and aggressive without 
bemgbrash. 

By the time the eye reaches the 
.hack half rhough.yoc realiseAat 
the creative team’s imagination 

- h as nm out and in profile it could 
be any Eurobox lookalike. In¬ 
side, all is monochrome,.with 
duff, grey 'doth upholstery and 
black plastic^The impression fa of 

: sitting in almost any Japa¬ 
nese saloon. • ■ - - 
. Mazda fa bullish about 

.foe cars prospects. .There. 
will be ho dealer discounts, 

Tso, buyers who fike to 
baggie can look elsewhere.. 
Having priced the car - ait 
£24399, Mazda insists foe. 
Xedos 9 will find its frtfe 

.competition among7 cars 
.. costing u|i to £8,000 more; 

positioning it firmly, m . 
Jaguar territory. This fa partly, 
because theXedos 9 comes with a 
long fist of standard equipment, 
which ; on the competition comes 
mostly as cosily extras. 

Mazda Xedos .ft 25-litre, V6 
petrol giving 16®hp at COOOipm. 
through' .fbdr-speed automatic 
geariratTo^. speed 130mph,. 0- 
6(kh|fom 11 seoaufa, 21.9mpg in 
town, 40.9mpg.-at 56mjfo.. Price: 
£2439fti .. 

• Vaughan Freeman 

but air 
comes free 
FORD far rafaing' prices by an 
average2 per centafitfleover the 
recent inflation rate: The ammal K round, takes Into account a 

of. safety improvements, 
induding^ -the introduction of 
airings, atno extra cost Orders up 
to andindudling Jannaiy 31 will be 
protected toaurent prices. 

service 
CHANGES' to routine servKmg 
mean finf Rover owners could 
save up ttK£345 ou maintenance 
costs over G0i000 nifles. Tlte .com- 
pany bas.scrspped intermediate 
(MWHnik ^miring on Minis, 
Rover 216, 416, 620. .623 and 9X1- 
modds and- attended fud filter 
and geatfro^ofl fife . 

New Proton 
manor 

facturer, is introduchig a new 
ISSL model^with laundi prices of 
£8.750 fur sakxnfa and £8.990 for 
ftatchbarits about £500 dteaper 
than foe models they replace..-. - 

Mercmania 
WAITING lists are said to be nin- 

mo^ds ^in foe new Mmdes-Beoz 
Gdass range. Tbe Gennan com¬ 
pany was deluged with 3,000 
wdeiS^lmnicfa late last year and 
with at least as many again stifl in 
the forward, order book, foe C- 
date fa likety to exceed sales 
figioesof foe 190 range it repfaced. 

Honda a Mt 
XENOPHOBIA' still niles in 
America.' Import of the year, 
according to Motor Trends; was 
the Honda Accord.' .However, 

about 70 to 80 per cent of Accords 
sold in America are made inOh'to 
and have mOre than 80 per -cent:' 
domestic content Fondly , Circle, 
another - American . magazine 
named the. .Nissan. Altima- as its., 
favourite import, although tbecar: 
is made in Tennessee. Wdt-foe^ 
sound foreign.1 . . * -r 
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Thief wars. L. 
CiORNHXLL Insurance fa^dfifering 
dfacoimts of np to Iff per aant « 
ntotorfafa who fit approved deter , 
rent equipment to their ra W The 
company is joining a growing.lfat^ 
df insurers willing- to entourage 
drivers to fit alarms nnnv(^i}l«aS 
and other devices -to thwart 
—mui vv 
mflHon ayear. ...__ 

The devices have to beoufoel^ 
approved fty foe Assoaatid® ^*-- 
Btififo Insttrers (avaflabltby trif;- 
phone on 071-60ft 
y^Ptem^^r ; - ' 

to beat thieves because, it .does . 
display telltale wiring b ^ 
puartsman 2000.- Cartec, 

from the insoieiS’^: 
Britain and meets staiidan%#/- ^ 

Netiterhmds. Ther s^teo^®®5 ? 

-- -1 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4814000 (Trade) 

071 481 4000 (Private) MOTORING 
ALFA ROMEO 

ASTON MARTIN 

BMW AUTHORISED 

r\ i u\ m \K) or o mi 

mm 

LEXUS 

£r± 

MONDIAL'CabrtahR 5l£. 88 E. 
ml/ jnaonoua iLOOOmit fsh 
ABS. Alarmed. UnmarkMl. 

i £29.99&-£DnOaC1 081 TKOM6 
ar 'rt Unr 081 S7U1UI 

HONDA 

3ISIS coup*. 92 K. bnlUanl rad 
colour coded. Oft. alloy*. 
Mereo. (poller. 12k miles. FSH. 
£.16.998. TeL 071 228 1342. 

mmm 
mu 

32S8E auto. 92 K. 21k ml*. ew. 
computer. 2 Vr warranty. FSH. 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

«x. V** 

xitemzv. 

MOTORLINE 

Lwk. 

«»»a=Moi.io:n-i 

Mumovu DISCOVBtY TDC 3 door. 199VK. Fern imtuh. 11.000 ma. F8i 7 aean. twin 
i/rooM. e/pock. BUI aUam. total 
spec. £17.990. 0483 811027Jl 

17200 nil*. C/LoNdno. run 
alarm. - coded.- radio ■ casaeoe. 
double sumof. iiiiiiUMd In 
Buroandy- Red. Tbe UUmaie 
Drive. UUU Tel: Day 081 348 8789. Ewe 0279 443288 

CAMAY 2J> Ol. auto L rag 98 |-*^5BJ5S2S2!S£^S»ASc 
Goodwood, ureen 4.000 mtlra I «£ 

w TOURING o -ran: 
wtiUc/oray. 2 owners FSH- 
AUoy wheel*. EW/ESR. Alarm. 78.000-mBm. V.O.C. C7.99S. 
Trt; 0272 329192 r - 

m 

B/ROWSR Vow 39 SEA. SB. 
Aegean Btar/HUU. 18k. A/C. 
ESR. £23496 081 4S9 0006 1 

FRONTERA?S 
Any hoc or.nufcagc bou&ln far tarn. (finance no otgen. ■ 
Why pay to advertise.' call tti 
fin. tea prices guaranteed 

Hume: 041JJO* 2828 St . 
ask for ICTaylor - 

•K Dnwan 0831 44J97I t 

HENLEY AMERICAN 

CLASSICS LTD 
rCDDjrd. Oxen RG9 5EU 
0734 724923 724077 
Mobile 0831 3206C2 

MERCEDES 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

ON THE MOVE,. 
Bff 

mmm 

Listers 
TT (0203) 644747 

PORSCHE WANTED REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

FAX.: 

071 782 7826 
071 782 7827 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

MERCEDES WANTED 

MITSUBISHI 

nun 

MR 479 oSwu'SE"""' 
C1SOO 

Tab 0638 721245 

50/54 MARYLEBONE 
MM STREET LONDON W1 

MULMNNESS1 GfasMa/UQM 
Grey. atOOO ee*. FWTsSpHi 

ROLLS ROYCE & 
BENTLEY WANTED 

SPIRITS Wanted 1981 80 Mila 
Mr immaterial. Ian Allen C21 324 2867/ 0836 602671 iTi 

Tab 0573 480245. 

44 PR TnUJnra 731003. 

THE 
ABSOLUTELY Ov kowM El 

Saab bilker Call Jereink SmHb 081-422 7297 at -Slmafv Saab. 

ROVER 

820 TURBO Kiwgiot red/darlr 
my leather £20.000 new. tell 
£10.000 0372 728 649 eve 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

£10.000 

NDNI TAHITI I 5. Nrw 7/1/94. 6a nn only. Lae Brmaa sun 
roof. Cad new £6.400. Seen 
lice £8.099 081 860 97SI T 

VOLVO 

REGISTRATION 

MLVERLAKC BRISTOL 
Brad, land* 93 ik'i Br Oakland* 
Green. Beige hide 7.800 miles, 
our own car £76.600. Tol 0276 378666 Sun 0374 294088 
Stock US available 

780 GLE Estate. 90 G aulo. Btiw 
leather, air. 1 owner. FSH 
£8.996 06284 76709. 

■■wFmaa^m 

m mm 

VOLKSWAGEN 

ROLLS-ROYCE St 

BENTLEY 

T7nm -a on Mini Clubman 
JP.WK 1 Eaudo 1771 Ready 
for transfer now £12.000.000 

FOURWHEHNDRIVE 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

Lancaster 

OS50 30:32'.; (SOUTH 
0821 .-4J705 (NORTH; 

PHONE: (10 LINES) 
0902 334400 

FAX: 0302 340780 

United Industrial Finance 

Fabulous deals on off¬ 
road vehiclesfor ’94 

★ Land Rover Discovery 2.5 TDi 3dr E249 per month 
★YauxhaH Frontera Z Ur Sport 3dr Kfflpermontfr 
★isuzu Trooper Diesd Tifltw SWB £328 per month 
* Toyota 4 - Runner Turbo Diesel £448 per mirth 

1 Other model's new <£ used are available 

Dofi’t forget, we also offer contract hire 
(with or without maintenance), 

lease/lease purchase/hire purchase, afl 
makes of car (new and late used), vans, 

trucks, plant and machinery and capital 
raising by. sale and leaseback. 

® 0384 482252 FAX: 0384 481110 

C4 Coupe *90. Satin Black racHaF 
uc. BA MMher mom seats, a/c 
S/a. n..—a«Uwr„ rpSM. 29K 
oUL £30060. 071 884 2371. 

MERCEDES WANTED 

WHEELBRACE LTD 
★ MERCEDES WANTED ★ 

230EA89-91 (H) 
260EA89-91 (H) 

300 SEA. 89 - 90 (G) (H/Spec) 
300 SE/L140 Series 

92 (J) (H/Spec) 
300 SL-24V 90-91(H) (H/Spec) 

ANY MILEAGE 
ANY CONDITION 

081-450 9955/(0836) 203156 

Contact: Arif (OH 

rrr rrr i 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

TOYOTA 

DEPOSIT 

£2201 
1993L ROVER 
214SLi 5 door 

CASH PRICE 

£8995 
PER MONTH 

£220 
Cash Price! Deposit 

■ CHOKE OF COLOURS * 1.416V 
DCHC BKjSC ■ 3 WAY 
C0N1TOL CATALYST v . 

BfCTOONCMULTVPOWT- . 

RJ&NECllON SYSTEM *5 
MANUAL TRANSMSSION 

■WSWAL BOOT AM) PETROL 
FUP RELEASE* CBfTRAL DOOR 

LOCKNQ ■ ALARM'PCMfiT. 
STEERHG'.SUNROOF* 

IUS3&3S* 

* inclndes £58.75 documentation fee payable «u firo instalment. 
Written quotations available on request, subject to satus. 

Cash Pace I Deposit . Balance 

£1998.75* 

1993L ASTRA 
1.4 LS 5 door 

DEPOSIT 

1 £215 
CASH PRICE 

£8595 
PER MONTH 

£215 

r o v f: Ps 

Tel: 0279 

Auto 
\Assured 

FULUT WARRANTED VEHICLES 

® TOYOTA 

WHERE USED CARS ARE 
GUARANTEED AS GDOD AS NEW. 
. Your next “new” ear could lie a used ear. Whatever the make, make sure 

it's Auto Assured for total confidence. 

COMPREHENSIVE 12 month WARRANTY free 600 mile inspection vehicle mileage check. 

RAC APPROVED QUALITY CHECK RAC ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 14 DAY VEHICLE EXCHANGE 

rUr furevr inlUnr'iHlimi end f’n-anis oi’vouv ncurosl Twyc’l;i dKih-i- caii lisuO 777 0.75. 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON 
Btfl 8 CoML Epum RbmI, Wmx Hanky 

THAMES VALLEY 

MANCHESTER LONDON 

Tet Ml B32 MM 24 rtc MM 741K0 
B<S]MT ItS, Stack. «SK-CT.V9S 

71 (H)MlWLiauaaUnnvSR.BK.(IOLm 

91 0) 10H16V, J 6r.ClKny.SUC 3«. am 
nWMXU6rtaaaa6|nf»il2UI),m 
fi 00 CSE TU Odowfckr, &C& »U3 l^*S 
rtpy CS2J(, WMufLibndar. 4K._jC15.tH 
f3 (K) GS Ee«L Imaia, n*. IBS Btp. lui 7^H 
n(K|0£2ASanbalk(^L8CltK4l7JtS| " 
»(L)CSMr9,VIM6«ad>Uir,aLUC.(M>m I 5 

4.995 I S 
93 COG Ecu, Ruby. AC R/CD. SK-ZII,t9S I 
nmajGxxwWvACCKndcaxtfi I 

HUMBERSIDE 

SB 

LONDON 

wumBWww-wiii 

nm 

lito 

SURREY 
Farnham 

Tat 0252 737474 Soxtey Tab UO& C7U39 
nnjHHCSIACD.AC_tflAK 
nnu*OOOCSE2JU,CD.AC9K_<16.995 
lIMm I AS Turbo, wta*. 32k_liajns 
to CM) no Aero, Leather. I6K_ZIZ,«T5 
tl IH) CD S, 5 Lwdwr. 
n © tSMTnrkkn aBM. W_0.995 
at(C)CDTBbas.asB.W_110/m 
OttG)COS2J,man>aL 4iK___C7.m 
MieitMl i*v, 4 daw. m_e.tts 
SI (F) MOW. ha. S1K__jU.WS 

tl 0)tOB2Ct,54eer.LaM>ur. IMC.u£l2,m 
UnOUSlHE HIRE AVAILABLE 

TAX- FREE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
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Middle-class revolt hits Tories 
■ John Major is suffering a revolt at the hands of the middle 
classes that could severely threaten the Tory heartlands in the 

South at this year's local and European Parliament elections, 

the latest MORI poll for 77ie Times indicates. 

The Prime Minister will try to lift morale against the 
background of renewed concern over taxation, suggestions of 

Cabinet infighting and a poll giving Labour its highest rating 
since October 1990. MORI puts labour on 48 per cent, the 

Tories, 28 and the Liberal Democrats, 20.Pages 1* 8 

Public service accused of waste 
■ Public standards of probity and integrity have fallen to their 
lowest level since the creation of the modem civil service in the- 

19th century, Robert Sheldon, chairman of the Commons 
public accounts committee, said_Page 1 

Bulger petition 
The parents of murdered Mersey- 
side toddler James Bulger are to 
launch a nationwide petition de¬ 
manding that his killers serve life 
sentences-Pages 1.4 

MS drug trials 
A drug hailed as the biggest ad¬ 
vance in the treatment of multiple 
sclerosis in 20 years is to begin 
trials in Britain_Page I 

Accused man dies 
Dr Michael Dutt a former West¬ 
minster City Council housing 
committee chairman accused by 
the district auditor of complicity 
in a gerrymandering policy, shot 
himself at his flat... Pagel 

Gascoigne arrest 
Paul Gascoigne, the Lazio and 
England footballer, was arrested 
by Italian police after being in¬ 
volved in a brawl in Rome with a 
photographer-Page I 

Boy sees shooting 
A boy aged four saw his father 
shot in a contract-style killing at 
Nuneaton. Warwickshire. Police 
ate baffled by the shooting of 
Terry Maidens, a packaging exec¬ 
utive who had no known criminal 
connections_Page 3 

Friendly bombs 
Inhabitants of the tiny island of 
South Gist in the Western Isles 
say that their economy mil be 
devastated if plans to dose the 
large missflefesting range at 
Benbecula go ahead.-Page 7 

Tory rumours 
Michael HeseWhe is making a 
surprise comeback against 
Kenneth Clarke and Michael 
Portillo as Conservative MPs de¬ 
bate privately die merits of a new 
leader ___Page 8 

Bosnia rift 
Bosnia was threatening to plunge 
European relations with the Uni¬ 
ted States into a new Ice Age, with 
Washington accused of effectively 
encouraging the Muslims to car¬ 
ry on fighting_Page 9 

Homeland threat 
South African rightwingers are 
preparing to lay the foundations 
of a separate homeland, or 
volkstaat, in spite of their drawn-, 
out negotiations with the govern¬ 
ment and the ANC_... Page 10 

Fading success . 
In the two weeks since President 
Clinton returned, from Europe, 
many of his headline-grabbing 
achievements have begun to 
unravel..Page 10 

Reform in danger 
The removal by the Communlst- 
dominaied parliament in Bdo- 
russia of Stanislav Shushkevich. 
the republic’s liberal leader, 
threatens reform in the former 
Soviet republic_Page 11 

Expensive choice 
Newbury was the most expensive 
place in Britain to buy a large 
country house last year white Ex¬ 
eter was the cheapest-Page 5 

Manchester mourns Sir Matt 
■ They lined the rain-lashed streets in thousands to express 
their gratitude as much as their grief as the funeral procession 
of Sir Matt Busby, the former Manchester United manager, 
passed. In the words of the Rt Rev Patrick Kdly, Bishop of 
Salford, everyone was paying tribute to “a world celebrity 
clothed in modesty and charm"---Page 1 
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A woman dutches a royal mask as she photographs the Prince of Wales during-his visit to Parkes, New South Wales. Page 5 

High streets: Further evidence of 
the patchy nature of the consumer 
recovery emerged as two of Brit¬ 
ain’s teadmg retailers — Marks 
and Spencer, and Burton — deliv¬ 
ered lacklustre news__ Page 21 

Regulation: Laurentian Life was 
fined E70.000.fay the life Assurance 
and Unit Trust Regulatory Organ¬ 
isation, for serious rule breaches 
going back six years.....—Page 21 

Haricots: The ET-SE 100 Index fell 
as points to dose at 3.4273. Ster¬ 
ling’s tradewdghted index fell 
from 82.4 to 822 after a rise from 
$1.4925 to $1.4928 but a fall from 
DM2.6086 to DM2.6037 -.Page 24 

Football: Graeme Souness is on. the 
brink of ending his turbulent years 
as manager of Liverpool and is 
expected to resign today when he 
meets members of the club's board 
of directors_Page 36 

Golf: Ernie Els, of South Africa, set 
a course record 61 in the first round 
of the Dubai Desert Classic: His 
round indudwt 12 birdies and put 
him five shots ahead of his nearest 
challengers_Page 36 

Cricket England A were forced to 
- work hard in the field but managed 
tp restrict thelJouth Africa A team ■ 
to 173 for four bn tine first day erf 
their five-day match_Page 38 

An author's story: Edith Wharton. 
— secret life of scandal—Page 12 

Pefaotnl story: The danger of 
going to the law ____Plage 12 

Memories: Anyone who was a 
child or had a child 1961-1979 re¬ 
veres KayieWdfo..._.~—.Page 13 

Food forflKx^hfc Whydo vegetari¬ 
ans get their own wayf^.-Page: K3 

Bags of danger? Kevin Eason cm 
foe safety of airbags ^ Page 18 ; 

Up to dale: Three pages of news 
and jobs.—__Pages28-30 

Opera under threat: .In Germany. 
nmmficationandreceSsionisen- 
dangeringthefatureofsomeofthe 
world^moa' -heavily-subsidised 

rea^y stolied to save tfee BeriirfS 
h^ric'KbdiEsdie Oper;— Page 31 

Peake ^ contB&m: A magnificent 
stagfe a'flijftation 6f'Meryyn 
Peake’s trilogy, Gonttenghast.is 
track on AreLra^onstage. Page 31 

Pop ori Prtoeyr How die BBC 
World Service exptai&mgf lyrics to 
its listeners worldw^^.: whe^ft. 

leys, go next ancTtfie fefeS iff 
from Garth BrocksPage 33 

tin j i ail :f 

Beveriy Allitt the 
nurse who killed four 
children, would have 
kilted more, say two 
doctors who claim 
they are being made 

v*-* * • > 
vnf-'r: 

m ' M 
Tonya Harding, die 
figure skater, faces 
arrest in connection 
with the attack on 
Nancy Kerrigan after 
her former husband 
agreed to testify 
Page 10 

Ben Ashford, a tennis 
prodigy, whose 
parents sold their 
home to launch him 
on the road to 
Wimbledon, is being 
coached in Florida 
Page 7 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

An expert moving experience 
.. ■ Find out how the property experts fare when they 
are faced with the probtetn of buying andseiHng thrix; 
own bomra Weekend .' 

Eating at the Super Bowl 
■ “Chilli'S like,sex. When irs^gootL its great And. 
even when irs bad, its not so frad". What hot cooks 
serve for the Super Bowl: Weekend 

A new Churchill 
■Benedict Nightingalereports on the ffrst big new 
play of 1994. from Caiyl OmrehUl, the author of 
Serious Money - 

Was an early wanting system, us¬ 
ing radio signals, effetfive in Los 
Angeles? Tomorrow’s World 

(BBC1,730pm):.---.-----^8* 39 

After Romeo 
TheKingsmead case hlghfights the 
growing importance of school gov¬ 
ernorship to the life of ctrami- 
tiesi' But clarification is needed of 
the legal relationship between gov¬ 
erning bodies and local education 
authorities-..-....-.-...——-PageJS] 

Alms and arms Arv 

national drive both for bettff use cf: 
. aid and for UN restraints on annrf: 
sales. Ministers’ own words in de¬ 
fence of the Pftrgau~deal feektft ■ 
hypocrisy, the 
now" dear itself of the grave charge :. 

; of abusing public trust s Page fir 

BERNARD LEVIN 

Goebbds convinced himsetf that' =: 
the Jews were die Antichrist Aat" 
they were to bbune for aQ tifeevfl! n£ 
the world, that the greatest barite. 
was with “international Judaism Vi V • , 

• and that Jews were.“filthy jag* - V;‘. 
' traitors and vampires-. And is tiat.'' 
.what happens whenever a man. it 
.both \yiflia dub foot?-.^-Pagfc »; - \ 

ItAH Mcintyre : v;•ST:'^ \;r 
Ms Fbrgan says tlmtRadio 3nHi3^' $ 
adopt a new tone that “reflectsibe * A 
sound of die nation.* Tfie debate,-;:. ', 

•however, is not ready above 
or accents. It is partly about.campe- :,{ ; 
fition forandiences ——..Page 14 7 - 

*■'£r.'-ti'- v:'-;. 

Admiral Sir Prank TWiss. fortoer ' ' '- 
Second Sea Lord and Black Rod;.. 
Kim Sang-Man, South Korean - 
pres freedom campaigner; the 
Very Rev Nod Kennedy, former - 
Dean of St Albans  _-Page 17 

Too litfle democracy in govem- 
'•meat, tooinuch red tapePage 15 

CSrrton Was righfboth that he and 
Congress accwnplished a peat 
ctol last year*it may nor be 
pretty, but it sure isn’t gridlock — 
add that a great deal remains lobe 

.done -r-- The Washington Past 
Pyongyang: iflees td^ biustei. Send¬ 
ing in the Patriots vremt ^deflate tibe 
bluster but-itcouldusefully affiect 
tire actions North Korea might be 
weighing;. —LosAngeles Danes 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,451 

ACROSS 
I Suffer acute embarrassment 

withholding right to primary edu¬ 
cation (6). 

5 Official language (8). 
9 Athlete coming second to press¬ 

man (8). 
10 Mineral responsible for pain, 

some say (6). 
fl Guns- one is out of order (8). 
12 Witch-doctor succeeded a fellow 

who was hanged (6). 
13 Gnarled old tree I hung around 

(8). 
15 Release without charge (4). 
17 Hardens heart of pernicious fly (4) 

19 Poor soldier turned the wrong 
way, interrupting order (8). 

20 Small child in Indian nursery (6). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,450 

mnratnn.TiEifninrsfiiei 
m n a a ra ra a 

nraananra 
nsawEsinun 
RffinHHEJS gmrcroiiEin 
□ ra ra ra a a a 
ElfilRHfl 0n351fll3iiil5] 
ra S3 ra 
rorarosmsarara SEiaara 
s ra a nans 
aarannss anraasna 
maassasra 
ssramnns anraanss 

n 0 a s a a a 
smorarasarasrana 

21 Hard struggle for small naval 
vessel? (3Z3). 

22 Do the French have to nag? (6). 
23 Plotting ruin, I get frustrated (8). 
24 Careless hit-and-run (8). 
25 By the sound of it. ring a bird (6). 

DOWN 
2 He brings back news concerning 

carrier (8). 
3 The shape erf a musical in¬ 

strument (8). 

4 No. sixteen undergoing alter¬ 
ations -new rooms added (9). 

5 Sadly interred Mkhadtheaifer- 
tainer(7Ji). 

6 Dr. Foster wasn't in the first rank 
of doctors, really - you should 
hear other doctors! <7J. 

7 Favour displaying a lot of Yolk- 
shire's emblems (8). 

8 Mine is among the votes against 
the candidates (8). 

14 Forceful, upstanding citizen - for 
instance, Descartes (9). 

15 Conifers produce these (3-5). 
16 Mountain ridge entraps detective 

climbing with others (2,6}. 

17 Eating too much forcemeat (8). 
18 Wealth accumulated when old 

dty invested in timber (8). 
19 Inspired one Edward to imprison 

Hemy (7). 
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GraMw London_-_JOT 
Kert£u™y.Suss«....... 708 
DorasLHatts&lOW-703 
DemnaConnwC___70* 
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Bal<«3«*».0w)fi-— —..—.. 706 
Boda^taiis & Esok—-707 
Noriofc.Suaok.CBnw---. 70S 
WW4 Mid a ShGtom SQiwiI--TO 
£Jxcpa>krold8&Wares-7 VO 
QrtnaMa&W-711 
EastMUbntta_-... 718 
LkW&HwntMrridf-__713 
EMed&Powya--714 
GfiwwririSlSvl.- ...-— 715 
NwEnptand... . __716 
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NEEngtffM____718 
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Far Bw Uere AA traifc and road^wrtes Wonnadon. 2* 
houcs a day. da) 0336 401 (oBowd by 0» aopropnate 

□ Gnnorafc Much of England and Wales 
wA have a dry, txlj^ht day with same 
mjnstune. It will feel cofd in the strong 
blustery wind. Thera wffl be a few wintry 
showers though, maWy In E England and 
across NW England end N Wales. S 
Scotland win have scattered showers. N 
and W Scotland wffl be very cold wflh 
frequent snow showers. There could be 
blizzards with snow drifting to mountains. 
□ London, S E Engteid, Centre! S 
England, E MMtanite, W MkBands, 
Channel Mgs, S W rnntain!, S WMei, 
Central N: Mostly dry wm sunny periods, 
wind NW fresh to strong. Max 7C (45F). 
□ E AngMt, E Engtaid, N E England: 
Sunny periods, scattered shamra. wind 
NW strong. Max 5C(41F). 

□ NWMtee. N W England, Lakes, MM.S 
W9coaano,Glistfow:Sun8lTtoeBt times, 
scattered wrinby showera, wind NW fresh to 
strong. Moc4C(39F). 
□ Borden. Edinburah 6 Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Suny periods, scattered sndwr 
lowers, wind NW strong to gab force. 
Max3C (37f% - 
□ Central HfoMande, Moray ArttuNE 
ScoOand, Argyfl, N W Scottend. Orkney. • 
SheOand: Frequent snow showers, wind 
NW strong to Jpie force. Max 2C (36F). 
□ N Inland: Sfeet.and show showers, 
drier later, wind NW strong. Max 4C (39F) 

Satutoay wfth snow 8over<ftSs. ^ri^ter, - 
showery weather on Sunday. . 
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ROUTINE SAVING 
Claiming routine dentistry 
benefit on the Providental 

Dental Plan means you 
get around half your 

annual subscription back. 

PROwdental 
Personal Dental Plan 
FiwoThe\lfr«M PrtMdeK Auociatier 

FREECALL «00 43 93 23 
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Gerry Robinson, left, and Alex Bernstein, Granada diairman. lidiew company is the obvioos partner forLWT in an independent TV sector rapidly coalescing into larger groups 
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O’Reilly 
makes 

rival bid 
ByAI£XANDIUFREAM 

■ MEDIA CORRESPONDENT - 

TONYoiaify; Ihe Irish : 
newspaper publisher, has 
launched an offer fornear¬ 
ly a quarter of the equity'• 
of Newspaper Pubfishing. 
owner,eSThe Independent- 
and the Independent.ml 
Sunday. 

Under the terms dC fhei 
deal Dr CTReiHy is mak¬ 
ing a subscription offer far 
24.99 per cent of the equity 
at £3 per rfsire: He ris" 
making a partial offET fora 
further 20 per csjrtof the 
equity ofNewspaper Ptdh 
tishing at £250per share. 

The deal ts worth £32- 
rafllion rn total of which 
£21 znfflioo represents 
fresh funds for the paper. -* 
Dr OTleihy would ;l«ve ■ 
either one or two seats on ; 
the board Under due com¬ 
plex terms of the dead he . 
would not rod up with' 
more than 24.9 par cent of 
the company. This, wthdd » 
forestall an enquiry fry the 
monopolies commission- . 

Dr OT<eiUy, : who iS l : 
chairman of Irish Indo- : 
pendent newspapers and . 
beads the - Hemz .-.fimd. 
group, is in talks with - 
United Newspapers, pub¬ 
lisher of the DaSy Express' 
and Sunday Express. This 
would give"Urated die 
Independents lucrative 
printing contract, but Uni- . 
ted'would not-take an * 
equifystake. 

The terms erf a rival bid 
from a consortium involv¬ 
ing- Mirror Group News¬ 
papers are . ejected to .be - 
announced tins morning. - 

Granada attacks 
LWT1993 profits 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Severe price 
competition delayed 

recovery at the British 
end of IBM, but losses 

have been cut 
Page 23 

RINGING OUT 

. BY SaraMoGonneii/ . 
: .PERSONAL FINANCE : 

PMOIESPONDKYT ' 

' IAURENTIAN; "■ life whs 
finea £70^001^ the life As? 
surapee^tod UnitTrastReg- 

-■ulafory> Organisation 
(Lautra), yesterday for “seri- 
ous”hde breaches going 
ba<± over six years. / .: 
IThe fiiK Wldws,; inspee^ 

' tiros by.Tantro between 1990 
and ]$92:lhaf Uncovered cod^- 

- tniqmg^ ‘yradesptiead mts-seh- 

Laurentian life policyholders who have been 
jnis-sc^ iimu^ceproducts by its?<:; 
salesmen fomake sorethey suffer no loss 

•* Lantrosaidlaurentianbad' 
failed toenserefts^satesstajEf 
gave customers best advice 
and bad fitted in “^&Kfc"to : 
show tbey.had doneso. • 

- Laurxailian confirmed that a 
number of investors stand to 
receive croqwjsaticsu Many; 

. werewronglysold whole-of- 
Efe plans, which pay a gener- 
oos axnmissons but lock the 
customer into paying premi- 

-Txms for life. • 
Ofters were wrongly sold 

daddwrbent policies to cover 
-- mortgages. The company de¬ 

clined to give precise figures 
; an- the amount of compen¬ 
sation it faced paying, but 
tfcrimed “only a small number 
of investors^ was affected. ' 

Thefine is much lower than 
Some levied recently. Odin 
Hawtm, Lautnys head of poli¬ 

cy,., said of Laurentian: "Its 
whole system isn’t falling 
apart. It does have systems in 
place". The £70,000 fine re¬ 
flected Laarentian’s repeated 
failure to comply with rules 
and tighten procedures. 

The problems at laurentian 
came to light in September 
1990 when Lautro discovered 
that the company’s procedures 
for monitoring advice and 
cheddng salesmen's fact-finds' 
were “inadequate”. 

Laurentian. promised to 
tighten tip its procedures. 

Sixindividuals face SIB ban 
_ ’ : : By Sara McConnell and Patricia Tehan 

the- Securities and Invest¬ 
ments. Board Ifea ttfld- six 
nufividuals in ihe investment 
industry that they fade'a ban 
umferSd^iro59<rftbe^Finah- 
•dalServicesActfromccnduct- 
ing investment business. This. 
Is the first; time SIB has used 
this previously united power 
under the Act .. 
-In August, Andrew-large,; 

SIBdiataoari.Said'theregular 
tor:had 'frond'away, to put 
Section 59 to goodosein away 
which wfll rW impipstundue- 

■ burdens1 oh the industry". 
,;.SIB confirmed that six 
people face a ban, but declined 
to name them; or confirm that 
they had: been notified of ihe 
i^ubfcn^mtetitiOn to serve a 

.Section 59.notice. The inefivid- 
u'al-s have a month to decide 
whether to agree to SIB’S 
decision to ban them, or to 
appeal to the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Tribunal. The Financial 
Services Tribunal is run by the 
Treasury, whidi also appoints 

-■the members of the committee. 

SIB has used the oommhtee 
before, in cases where firms 
directly regulated by SIB have 

- appealed against a direction 
- made against them by the 

chief regulator. 
- □ The value of fraud against 

British firms increased II per 
- cent to £704 million last year, 

even though cases in which 
charges were made foil from 
S3 to 53b Investors were hard¬ 
est hit by fraud last year; £499 
million of charges involved 
crime against than.- - 

However, on two return visits, 
in January and July 1992. 
analysis of several hundred 
fad-finds revealed 23 cases 
wh^re investors could not 
afford the poBcy they had 
taken out, 64 cases where 
unsuitable policies were rec¬ 
ommended, and .five cases 
where investors were advised 
to cancel existing policies 
(which would almost certainly 
lose them money). 

In a further 71 cases, the 
fad-find had been compdesed 
so cursorily that it was impos¬ 
sible for inspectors to decide 
whether suitable advice had 
been given. In nine eases, in¬ 
vestors’ existing policies were 
not recorded an the fact-find. 

lautro brought in HUing- 
hast a firm of consulting 
actuaries, which opened the 
files of 3,000 investors who 
took out policies with Lauren¬ 
tian between 1988 and 1992. It 
confirmed Lautro'5 findings 
and Laurentian was forced to 
contact the clients affeded- 

Raul Stott, of Laurentian, 
said most of the problems had 
arisen because of incomplete 
fad-finds. He said: "We were 
then left with a small number 
of people who had been sold 
inappropriate policies”. These 
people are being offered com¬ 
pensation. However, the ma¬ 
jority have opted to take out 
another Laurentian polity in¬ 
stead, he said. 

The company has changed 
its procedures so that every 
fact-find has to be shown to its 
compliance officer before the 
sale goes an the books. 

GRANADA Group, locked in 
a £728 million takeover battle 
with LWT (Holdings), the 
London weekend broadcast¬ 
er, has launched an astonish¬ 
ing attack on LWTs profit 
performance for 1993, which 
has been used try the latter to 
bolster its defence to the bid. 

Gerry Robinson. Granada’s 
chief executive, said die fig¬ 
ures, estimating pretax prof¬ 
ils of £438 million for 1993. 
well ahead of all market 
estimates at die time, required 
"same careful scrutiny" and 
had been “generated in the 
heat of the takeover". He 
added: "We wifi not be using 
those numbers for internal 
purposes." 

Mr Robinson said the TV 
business was an unusually 
transparent one in accounting 
terms, where profits were 

normally reflected by cash 
generated. But this had not 
happened at LWT in 1993, 
with reported profits signifi¬ 
cantly outstripping actual 
cash earned. Shareholders 
should therefore draw their 
own conclusions, he said. 
Under City rules parties to a 
takeover are strictly limited in 
what they can say. 

LWT said the figures had 
been fully audited by KPMG, 
the accountant, and had the 
ftdl support of Cazenove & Co, 
the company’s broker. 

Mr Robinson said Granada 
was LWPs natural partner in 
an independent TV sector that 
was rapidly coalescing into 
larger groups, despite his 
quarry's efforts to find a 
“white knjgbr._ 

Pennington, page 23 

National Cash Register 
has consigned more 

than a century of 
business to the history 

books 
Page 22 

RINGING UP 

British Gas will be able 
to charge an estimated 

£30 million extra as 
compensation for lost 

sales 
Page 22 
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FURTHER evidence of the patefay 
nature of the consumer recoyuiy_ 
emerged yesterday as two of Britain’s 
leading retailers -— Maries and Spen¬ 
cer and Burton — delivered lacklustre 

news on current trading. - 
M&Ssaid sales in NoVemberwoe 

disappointing, while tnniora-fitf the 
six weeks to. Jantcuy I was simply^1®' 
fine with expiedafibns". The company, 
declined to elaborate-further, and ®?;-. 

shares. foil I5^iv to 426hp. The 
cautious tone of die statement ap¬ 
pealed IA iwmfirm the view that there 
is no constett intttOT tf recovery In 
hi^i 'street ^pendSng- 

Burton warned shareholders^^at its. 
arodalme«iingthatmcreascdpromcH 
fional activity^its conqietittHS meant 
gzddp safes were fiat for the 21 weeks 
to J*nuaiy2Z The shares slipped S-\p 
to 58%p^analystsdowiigi2ded Ml- 
year farecaas by about ^£10 mfilkntto 
between£40tmUiro and £45 mfilfon. 

SalesatDebenhamsrosebySpercent 
but were efiset by^a 5 per cent decline 
m its multiple chains snch.as Burtons 
and Dorothy Perkins. 

John Hoemer,- Burton dtief execu¬ 
tive, said sales were affected by the 
brand .repositioning .programme, 
which has reduced tbe. scale of 
markdowns. Although the group fa 
seUiog more products at full price;' 
gbb^ margins fcH by 15 percentage 
points a$ oproing price points had to 
bejntebed aggressively to compete. 

r recovery 
A cautious note was also struck by 
Derek Hunt; chairman of MFL the 
furmture group, despite a 14 per cent 
rise in sales ance Boxing Day. He said 
consumer spending could be hit by tax 
Increases in April Such fears are 
supported by tMs month’s consumer 
purchasing nrtenfions survey, from 
Verdict: retail consultants, which 
shows the first fall since September. 

MFI advance, page 23 
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If You Need More 
Hours In The Day 
Then something is wrong with 

your Secretary. 
If you’re opening your own post 

Then your Secretary isn’t getting to work on time. 

If you’re losing time dictating letters 
Then your Secretary’s skills are just not good enough. 

If you’re missing out on vital company information, 
like fitting in the next board meeting 

Then your Secretary isn't organising your diary properly. 

If you’re wondering how you’re going to survive the 
pressures of 1994 without the very best Secretary 

by your side 
Then, better call Maine-Tucker Recruitment in. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
secure a quality secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What's more we 
guarantee every person we find for three months - a 300% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer Secretaries up & down the country and for 
companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only recuit 
the best. 

18-21 Jermyn Street London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 
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Defence export orders head for record £5.5bn 
By RossTfeman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

EXPORT orders won by Britain's 
biggest industry, defence equipment, 
reached a new record last year. 
Jonathan Aitken the defence procure¬ 
ment minister, revealed yesterday. 

Although final figures are still 
being compiled, the minister told a 
London conference on defence indus¬ 
try prospects that 'They were record 
breaking figures". First estimates are 
understood to show that new over¬ 
seas orders were £55 billion, com¬ 
pared with £52 billion in 1992. That 
would put Britain's share of die 
world trade in new defence equip¬ 
ment at about 21 per cent, compared 
with 20 per cenL 

Among key contracts were orders 
for 48 Tornado bombers for Saudi 
Arabia, Challenger tanks for Oman. 
Warrior armoured vehicles for Ku¬ 

wait, and corvettes for several over¬ 
seas navies. Mr Aitken said: The 
industry's success in overseas mar¬ 
kets complements diversification 
efforts in helping tIk industry ajust to 
declining arms purchases in the 
United Kingdom.Britain's defence 
budget is poised to fell from £23.4 
billion in 1993/4 to £22L8 billion in 
1996/7. Although the sums involved 
remain huge, when adjusted for 
inflation UK defence spending would 
show a 16 per cent fell between 1991 
and 1997. Mr Aitken said. 

Although equipment sales make 
up around half the spending, the 
minister said the proportion of the 
budget available to private sector 
firms is rising. Mr Aitken told 
manufacturers and analysts at a 
conference organised by Panraure 
Gordon, the brokers, in London that 
contracting out and market testing 
were providing valuable savings for 

the taxpayer, and opportunities for 
industry. Some £12 billion of mili¬ 
tary support services axe already 
befog market tested, he said. Typical¬ 
ly, savings averaged between 20 and 
25 per cent, Mr Aitken said. 

Competing in-house bids were 
sometimes chosen. But the threat of 
competition often spurred efficiency 
gains. Army engineers had cut the 
time needed to refurbish a main 
battle tank from 34 weeks to 19. The 
Ministry of Defence was also review¬ 
ing work practices and staffing of the 
Defence Procurement Executive to 
see whether procedures could be 
simplified and employee numbers 
cut 

Several huge contracts are expect¬ 
ed to be placed this year. Hie MoD 
has already ordered 18 new Sea 
Harrier planes, worth £300 million 
in total, from British Aerospace. 
Lockheed, the American plane-mak¬ 

er. is campaigning for a £900 million 
order to replace half the RAFs ageing 
Hercules transports. BAe is pressing 
for refurbishment until it can offer a 
four-engined jet in collaboration with 
European partners in the Future 
Large Aircraft programme. 

Mr Aitken is believed to favour 
buying some new planes from Lock¬ 
heed, while keeping open the choice 
between the Hercules and the FLA to 
replace the rest of the RAF transport 
fleet early in die next century. 

Discussions are continuing with, 
Westland over an order for IS to 24 
EH101 utility helicopters. Boeing is in 
similar discussions about a second. 
contract for larger Chinooks. West- 
land is also involved with a consor¬ 
tium of bidders for a £2 billion-plus 
contract to supply the Army with 80 
or 90 attack helicopters. 

Vosper Thomycroft, the South¬ 
ampton shipbuilder, is believed to be 

Regulator 
relaxes 

British Gas 
price cap 

■ Ofgas has signalled a belief that in 
the future, competition will be effective in 
restraining prices in both commercial 
and industrial markets. 

By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

pp. 

HOUSEHOLD gas users 
must pay more to compensate 
British Gas for losing sales to 
more profitable business cus¬ 
tomers, Clare Spottiswoode. 
the head of Ofgas. has 
decided. 

In her first key ruling since 
taking office in November, die 
Director-General yesterday 
relaxed the formula capping 
British Gas household prices 
from inflation-minus-five per 
cent to inflation-minus-four 
per cent. The change will 
enable the company to charge 
households some E30 million 
more in a full year. City 
analysts said. 

The price cap relaxation is 
designed to compensate Brit¬ 
ish Gas for toe faster-than- 
expected loss of market share 
in industrial and commercial 
markets, and a reduction in 
toe threshold of competition 
introduced by Tim Eggar, toe 
Energy Minister, in the au¬ 
tumn of 1992. 

British Gas welcomed the 
change, insisting it was over¬ 
due. However, Ian Powe. di¬ 
rector of the Gas Consumers 
Council, said: “If toe price of 
competition is bigger bills, 
consumers may prefer it had 
not been invented." He added: 
“British Gas deserves no fa¬ 
vours after admitting it can 
shed 20,000 jobs and save 
£370 million in annual salary 
costs.” 

In making the adjustment 
Ms Spottiswoode, a former 
Treasury mandarin and self- 
made businesswoman, has 
followed toe recommenda¬ 

tions of an 18-month enquiry 
by toe Monopolies and Merg¬ 
ers Commission. 

The adjustment, she said, 
was “intended to strike a 
broad balance between the 
need of British Gas to attract 
capital, which has been affect¬ 
ed by toe introduction of 
competition, and the interest 
of consumers in maintaining 
low prices”. 

However, at toe same time 
she has reduced the scope of 
the formula to cover only the 
tariff market below 2500 
therms. This indudes almost 
all supplies to Britain^ 18^ 
million household gas users in 
addition to many small 
businesses. 

However, it indicates a fun¬ 
damental shift in the attitude 
of Ofgas to British Gas’s role 
in industrial and commercial 
markets, where the company 
has faced rapidly accelerating 
competition. In effect, Ms 
Spottiswoode has signalled a 
belief that competition will 
henceforth be effective in re¬ 
straining prices in commercial 
and industrial markets, and 
price controls are therefore no 
longer needed. 

According to British Gas, 
rivals now command 73 per 
cent of the firm contract mar¬ 
ket for gas among customers 
using more than 25.000 
therms a year. Only two years 
ago, the figures were reversed, 
with British gas holding 76 per 
cent against 24 per cent for the 
independents. 
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Graeme Odgers gave warning that utilities in future would find themselves subject to intense scrutiny 

BMW reports it is 
‘clearly in profit’ 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

BMW. the high performance 
armaker from Bavaria, pro¬ 
dded one of the few rays light 
n alleviate the gloom over 
Germany's recession-hit car 
Industry, with its report that 
he company was “dearly in 
jrofit" last year and expects a 
real tumround this year. 

In an upbeat letter to share- 
lolders yesterday, BMW said 
ts market position and new 
nxxluct range would give it a 
;ood starting position in the 
ncreasingly competitive 

world market However, the 
company was unable to pre¬ 
vent sales falling 75 per cent 
last year to DM29.9 billion. 

The German automobile as¬ 
sociation yesterday predicted 
that car output would stagnate 
in Germany this year at the 
1993 level of 3.75 million units. 
Output fell fry 23 per cent last 
year. The association said that 
toe gross return on sales for 
the car industry also fell to 
minus 1 per cent from 1.5 per 
cent in 1992 

ECGD lifts 
suiplus 

to £740m 
By Our World Trade 

Correspondent 

IMPROVED economic con¬ 
ditions in many markets, 
which allowed lower provi¬ 
sions and a redaction in 
claims, helped toe Export 
Credits Guarantee Depart¬ 
ment's (ECGD) to more than 
double its trading surplus to 
£740 million last year. Brian 
WillotL chief executive, said. 

Presenting toe medium 
and long-term credit insur¬ 
ance agency's annual report 
for the year to March 31. 
1993, he said total new 
business this year is likely to 
be “as strong" as last year's 
£35 billion, which had rep¬ 
resented a rise of 80 per cent 

Mr Willott said that even 
excluding the huge Black 
Point power project in Hong 
Kong, the level of business 
supported by the ECGD 
was up 50 per cent last year, 
displaying a “strong trend" 
that had continued this year. 
“ECGD's results reflect a 
strong performance by Brit¬ 
ish exporters, especially in 
the Far East,” he said. 

Premium income on new 
business jumped 66 per cent 
to £133 million, but the 
ECGD has made very sub¬ 
stantial reductions in premi¬ 
um rates, and increased 
cover to more countries, 
making a smaller rise in 
income likely this year. 

MMC set ta target utilities 
over unfair competition 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

PRIVATISED utilities are 
likely to be increasingly inves¬ 
tigated on grounds of unfair 
competition, toe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission in¬ 
dicated yesterday. 

Graeme Odgers. chairman 
of toe commission, praised the 
Government’s privatisation 
strategy, but gave warning 
that utilities such as BT and 
the electricity and water com¬ 
panies would find themselves 
subject to intense scrutiny. 

Speaking at the launch of 
the commission's annual re¬ 
port Mr Odgers said that the 
move from nationalised indus¬ 
tries to private companies over 

the last decade had been so 
extensive, the development of 
competition so fundamental 
and the issues so complex that 
“it could well be that disputes 
might occur which, might ulti¬ 
mately have to be resolved by 
the MMC”. 

While the Commission sup¬ 
ported die division of powers 
cm the regulation of competi¬ 
tion between itself, the Office 
of Fair Trading and the De¬ 
partment of Trade and Indus¬ 
try. it disclosed in its report 
that the five-yearly review of 
its activities carried out for the 
DTI fry consultants Price 
Waterhouse had recommend¬ 

ed improvements in toe rela¬ 
tionship between .toe MMC 
and the OFT so that unneces¬ 
sary burdens were not placed 
on businesses. 

Mr Odgers also disclosed 
that toe MMC had given 
consideration, to criticisms 
that it should bold its monopo¬ 
ly and merger investigations 
in public. He maintained he 
had an open mind on the 
issue, but said he had not yet 
been persuaded of the value of 
public hearings as a better 
means of getting at the truth of 
a market or a monopoly. 
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Help urged for ailing firms 
By PatriciaTehan, ranking correspondent 

PEN Kent, a director of the 
Bank of England, has urged 
banks and creditors to work 
together to help companies 
that get into financial trouble. 

Addressing the Association 
of Corporate Treasurers in 
London yesterday, Mr Kent 
said toe “London approach”, 
under which the Bank encour¬ 
ages creditor banks to work 
together to support companies 
in financial difficulties, could 
be extended to include other 
creditors. The Bank has acted 
as peacemaker on 150 individ¬ 

ual workouts, trying to secure 
arrangements for toe survival 
of basically sound businesses. 

Mr Kent said many of the 
cases of firms in financial 
difficulty should have been 
avoided, and suggested some 
form of dialogue among toe 
various parties involved. 

He proposed: “A mecha¬ 
nism for a moratorium on 
creditor demands, and toe 
possibility of creditor approval 
by the courts of a financial 
restructuring by majority 
might support toe ‘London 

approach’." And he criticised 
banks for their lack of under¬ 
standing of their customers' 
financial position, saying 
“banks have not attached 
enough importance to infor¬ 
mation about borrowers”. 

With the development of a 
distressed debt market in the 
UK, Mr Kent suggested that 
there “is scope for the develop¬ 
ment of a code of good 
practice” to ensure that the 
buyers of such debt are dear, 
that they must abide by the' 
“Londonapproach". ■. 

front runner for a contract to build 
four new mmehimters, with three 
more to follow. A consortium com¬ 
prising GEC British. Aerospace and 
Vosper is also competing with VSEL - 
and Hunting Engineering, to be. 
prime UK .contractor on' toe pan-/ 
European future frigate programme. 
'An invitation to tender to build naSv. 
Trafalgar class nuclear attack sub- 

' marines will be issued this year. 
In total, 440 UK companies derive 

revenues of more than £1 million a 
year from sales to the-Ministry of 
Defence, including the {forte bold 
group and BT, the telecommunica¬ 
tions company. In the year to March 
1993, the.biggest beneficiaries" of 
defence purchases were BAe. Rolls- 
Royce and VSEL, .which each bad 
MoD safes of more titan £250 
million. Vickers and .Westland both 
sold more than £100 million to toe 
MoD. 

MCI slides despite rise 
in lasj:-quarter revenue 
MCI the American ^communications group in which BT 
proposes to take a 20 per cent stake, saw net profits shdeto 
SlOTmSionfrom$160 million in toefomto-quarter of 1993. 
Revenues improved 13 per cent to$3.!3 
declined to 18 cents a share from 30 eents- In ^ndpn^ 
advanced to $626million from $589 million, although aha- 
adjusting for an accounting charge, toe figure was reduced 
to $581 million. Earnings were $U2 a share ® 1-04 aftff 
charges) against $1.11 in toe previous year. Saks increased to 
$11.92 billion from $1056 billion. ' . ; - •V . 

Meanwhile. AT&T earned $982 nrilhon m the-fourth 
quartet after accounting charges and restractarmgjosts 
incurred by its computer subsidiary. In the fourth quarteof 
1992, earnings .were $1 bfllionL Revenues rose 55 per cent to 
$18.46 bfition from. $1750 billion. Despifete fourth quarter 
profit there was a total loss of $3.79 fcaJbon in 1993 after. 
rhanns. against rarhlnm of $3if! biUlOH- 

Prism increases payout 
PRISM Leisure Corporation, the music and _ computer 
games distributor expects a significant advance in full-year 
profits. The prediction came as the group disclosed thatpreK 

. tax profits jumped -35 per cent to £649.000 from £478,000 m 
the 27 vreeks to October 2. Turnover in audio and video 
declined slightly- Prism reported good grading over the 

- Christmas period. The interim dividend is increased by 28 
per cent to LI5p a shareiQ.VOp), on the back of eammgsper 
share that were ahead 29 per cent to 4y9p (3£p). 

Rank names chairman 
RANK Organisation, the leisure group, has ended its long 
search for a new chafrman with the appointment of Sir 
Denys Henderson, tiredHnrmaH of ICI and Zeneca, asn ■ 
non-executive director. SirDenys wQl take-over from the f 

. current chairman. Sfr I^Ife He*dh«T. eaiiy neid year. Sir 
Leslie agreed'fo stand in as chairman after the death of Sir 

■ Patrick Meaney in July 1992. .During that time about a 
doz^-candidates wereputupby headhunters. Sir Denys. 

year. ... •. .-J /• 

Japan helps lift Unitech 
UNITECH, toe electronics components group, benefited 
from Name-Lambda, its 50.6 per cent owned Japanese 
subsidiary, in the six months to November 30 and group pre¬ 
tax profits rose from £455 million to' £736 million. Interim 
turnover wair 11445 million (£1172 million). In recent 
months the group says there has been an improving sales 
trend in most regions. Peter Cuny. chairman, says there was 

. a £12 million pretax profit from currency movements. The 
net interim is 224p compared with 2.1p. 

Queens Moat posts 
QUEENS. Moat Houses, the financially stricken hotels 
group, hasappointedMidiad BedcettandRichardJewson 
as non-executive directors on the board’s audit and 
remuneration committees. Mr Beckett is chairman of 
Horace Clarkson and Wans Blake Bearne, and a directorof 
Amstrad and BPB Industries. - Mr Jewson, -fonnedy 
chairman of Meyer International, fa .a non-executive 
director of Anglian Water. Trading in Queens Moat shares 

- was suspended in March 1993.... . . 

BCCI summonses 
THE United Arab Emirates has issued two summonses: to 
bring Agha Hassan AbedL the Pakistani founder of toe 
Bank of Credit and Cfoimnerce International, to trial for his j 
alleged rolein toe baokr?collapse in 1991. Mr Abedi fried to 
respond to a summonsissued on January 5 requiring him to 
appear inthe Emirates on J anuary 22. He and 12 other 
former BCCI executives fare cxviLand crinunalproceedings .. 
relating to $103biHunL Mr Abedi fanow required toappear 
on February 5.: 

MisyS profits up 19% 
M1SYS, toe. computer systems to financial, services •; 
compony.boo^edprofits by 19 percent at the halfway stage.: 

. Lower sales to. new customers were offset by increased sales • 
to exfatihg customers; and in the six months to November 3tf - 
the company increased taxable profits to £8.01 million from J‘ 
£6.76 muGoiL Earnings per share rose fromlL9p.toJ43p, 

: and toe interim djfefefltiisup 15 percent to 3p a sharp fmm 
2.6Ip. Mfeys finished tte period with-cash balances-of £25 
million. ^ . 7 . 

William Baird warning 
DISAPPOINTING Christmas trading'- forced-WOEUm1^ 
Baird, toe textiles group, to warn that seootid-taalf profits 
would be similar to lastyear’s £I4JmflHoh.Tfea staarenrice 1 ;i 
slipped 2p to 249p at yesterday^ close.'The" group said a‘" • 
small third quarter improvement'had notbeen maintained ‘ v- - 
and trading deteriorated in the final quarter, particularlym ?'■ 
branded ladies'wear where margins 'were reduced todear 
stocks.- TheBerkertex bridal brand’s ■perionbance-~was-: 
“particularly poor”. Tempi^ page 25" 

Farepak raises dividend; 
FAREPAK, the mail order- distributor to food processing *• 
group that moved from the USM to a fuff listing last yean . ! : . 
increased its number of agents from 55,000 to 7ft000 for toe 
Christmas 1993 hamper season.. The company waflf i(s: 
customary first half loss in the six months to Odober3L as" j 
the pmod does not include tire hamper season. The fosses : | 
maeased marginally-from £1.4 million to £15millian. diie to ^ 
higbCT mail order costs. The interim divulend is increased to^. W\ 
lE5p.frmn.L65p.. ..' 

Cruise QE2 
the Atlanfiel 

NCR discovers it is part of the Solutions 
By Nick Nuttall, technology correspondent 

other Wa 
There are so many ways to make the 

incomparable QE2 experience port of your 
next trip to the States. Book Grill class* one 
way and enjoy Concorde supersonic luxury 
the other ot no extra cost. Or, from just 
£945, you can sail QE2 one way, and get a 
free economy flight to or from any US city 
served by British Airways. Best of all, cruise 
QE2 round trip. 

See your travel agent or call the Cunard 
Brochureline on 081 466 4060. [Tfcj 

•CoWnBnx^^-WtwIUA. I 
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NATIONAL Cash Register, 
the company that for more 
than a century has warmed 
the hearts of retailers with its 
ringing money tills and. latter¬ 
ly, its beeping bar-code read¬ 
ers. was consigned to the 
history books yesterday. 

Henceforth, its wares, first 
unveiled to the British public 
at Liverpool’s International 
Exposition, in 13S5, will be 
known as the less than snappy 
AT&T Global Information 
Solutions following AT&T’s 
takeover three years ago. 

Whether abandoning a 
name that has taken decades 
to build proves wise remains 
to be seen. A senior marketing 
consultant said yesterday. “Its 
like renaming Coca-Cola, 
Thirst Solutions Inc' or Hoo¬ 
ver, ’Carpet Beater and Dust 
Extractor International’.” 

The company history begai^ 

in Dayttm, Ohio in 1879. 
James Ritty was worried that 
staff in his 'bar were being 
light fingered so he patented a 
cash till based oa a ship's 
telegraph. John Patterson, a 
coal merchant, bought Rittys 
company in 1884, renaming it 
National Cash Register. 

JW Aflinson. a Liverpool 
publican, made die tills a 
household name in Britain 
when he became the first inter¬ 
national sales agent after a 
trip to a Chicago trade fair. A 
manufacturing plant was set 
up in Dundee m 1947. 

Ian Onnerod, the compa¬ 
ny's archivist, said: “By the 
1950s virtually every shop in 
Britain had a cash register 
made by NCR or Gledhills of 
Halifax-” Many of the early 
braize machines are increas¬ 
ingly appearing at auction 
houses as collectors hems. NCR founded in4884* passes frito history. 
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t-3 Free markets seem to need a lot of rules □ Lord Stevens’ canny arrangement with O’Reilly □ Dirt flies over the LWT bid 

□ GERMANY'S federal gtwem- 
merit is so impressed qythc 
DTI’sderegidatttm imtmtivethat 
it is sending people over to studv 
it- If they asked Britisti industry,' 
they would discover that regula- 
tion is still increasing every year. - 
The initiative is splendid, but 
denudation, is mainly spring 
dearrmg. Some regulations that 
once serened vital are not thjw;- 
and eqterienee of operating ides 
shows 'how they can be sim- . 
plified-and streamlined. 

Take :the: competition, laws. 
The Office of Flair Trading w to ~ 
speed merger vetting rto mesh 

. better jwith. the timetable of the’: 
City Takeover Godc-hnd speed 
up anti-monopoly . enquiries. 
Hundreds of undertakings made. 
by. businesses 'after OFT or - 
monopolies commission en- -: 
qidries are to be published and 
regularly weeded; Yet the OFT 

Mo mare industri^ re¬ 
cently, because the ladcof rher^ * 
^rs Jaas left it spare capacity-- • • 

Over at the: monopolies com¬ 
mission, they are bracing them-A 
selves for a possibte -flood of 

for old 

disputes between privatised util¬ 
ities and their regulators. Offer 
might ask for a big aitpiuy into 
power genesatHnt ’Three dozen- 
water suppliers and etectritify. 
distributors could appeal this 
ye^ over .new prire'lfants or- 
licence changes. An appeal body 

really ought Simply to decide 
wfimof the two cases is most 
reasonable, rather like swing- 
axhstratioii tin pay disputes. -But 
it-.fc a-fairbet that the process 
would]* a krt more kmg^winded 
and Unpredictable to start with 
as the amimissMMi feft its way. 
Many privatised utiHties already 
devote a third of top manage- 
mtnr tirncto regulation. 

in tax theyear of two Budgets 
has produced two of the. most 
ccraptex Finance Bflls on Teard. 
Httlatest. so big it has had to be-. 
published in two volumes, has 
annoyed exports so much that 
even.the.Institute of Chartered 

■Accountants has damned pro¬ 
posals to “simplify- tax .tor' the 
self-employed as so hard to grasp 
that they win impose a» greai a 
new burden. Errist&Young, in. a 
response "on .25 dense pages 
.devoted to .international - earth 
paoy tax, dafrns the “almost 
Obsessive. • attack on.; perceived 
anti-avoidance" makes nonsense 
of rhetoric about deregulation. 

In theCfty, pension lunds are 
preparing themselves for much 
greater and more detailed 
regulation under a new statutory 
regulator, ostensibly required to 

prevent a repeat of the rather 
sojitary Maxwell affair. The 
RsscnaE bfrestment Authority, 
a huge new self-regulatory org¬ 
anisation in which the industry 
w£Dr paradoxically, be subject to 
the whims of a majority of ap¬ 
pointed outsiders, is struggling 
into being. 

The most dynamic organis¬ 
ation in finanaal services may 
we31 be the UK Association of 
Compliance Officers. Across the 
table, regulation has become an 
exciting newcareer with the OFT 
at its apex. All very necessary, no 
doubt If we couft seD it to the 
Gomans, that really would help 
British industry. ~ 

Independent the 
Irish solution 
□ THE battle for control of 
Newspaper Publishing, propri¬ 
etors of the independent, re¬ 
mained way much a behind the 
scenes affair yesterday. 

Bennington'] 

publisher, wuukl short! 
stage left, withJhis lines 

accompanied by a mystery co- 
star. 

O’Reillys rote had already 
been well publicised: the counter 
bidder far Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing in opposition to the moated 
£40 million takeover bid pro¬ 
posed by the Mirror Group 
Newspapers consortium which, 
like O’Reilly, has succeeded in 
giving the impression of having 
rehearsed everything other than 
the prerise terms. 

Interest, not surprisingly, 
switched to the co-star, whis¬ 
pered to be none other than Lord 
Stevens, chairman of United 
Newspapers, the Daily Express 
combine. O'Reilly, word had it, 
was poised to strike a deal 
whereby, should he emerge as 
the moving force at Newspaper 

Publishing, die latter’s printing, 
distribution, and administration 
operations would be transferred 
tc United Newspapers. 
O'Reilly's Independent News¬ 
papers enterprise already- enjoys 
links with United Newspapers, 
via publication of the Irish Star. 
although United Newspapers 
(carmily; would not participate in 
O'Reilly's bid manoeuvres: their 
involvement being limned to a 
contract arrangement. 

As the day wore cm, O’Reilly’s 
script started to leak out. A total 
package worth some £32 million: 
embracing a potential 44.9 per 
cent stake. This embraces some 
£21 million of new money- raised 
through Newspaper Publish¬ 
ing’S issue of hew non-voting 
convertible unsecured loan stock 
which, come full conversion, 
would give O'Reilly a 24.9 per 
cent stake. Value: £3 per share. 
This would be followed by a 
partial offer to ordinary 
shareholders for per cent of 
the equity at a price of £150p per 
share. Bearing in mind the 
Takeover Panel's 30 per cem bid 
trigger rules. O'Reilly, advised 
by Charterhouse, anticipates his 
stoke being limited to 24.9 per 

cent for the "foreseeable future". 
Meanwhile, Schroders and 
Hambros (acting for the MGN 
consortium) spent much of the 
day parleying'with Warburgs 
(Newspaper Publishing) over 
their tentative 12 per share 
proposal which (conceivably ad¬ 
justed) is expected to arrive on 
chairman lan Hay Davison’s 
desk in time for this morning's 
board meeting. Don't expect any 
hurried judgments from Hay 
Davison & Co. This is the stuff 
auctions are made of. 

Broadcasting a 
fuzzy picture 
□ IN WAR. even a drawn-out 
and still phoney war like the 
Granada/LWT battle, the first 
casualty is invariably the truth. 
Gerry Robinson, of Granada, 
sailed close to the wind as he 
poured derision on the bumper 
£43.8 million profit estimate by 
LWT last month. He did not say. 
and of course could not. that the 
figures were bogus from the top 
down, artificially inflated to jig¬ 
gle Granada's hand into increas¬ 
ing its £72S million offer. He did 

point to an apparent fall in the 
cash generated as a percentage 
of profits by LWT last year as 
needing some explanation, along 
with LwPs share of profits from 
Channel 4. But he left his audi¬ 
ence to draw any necessary 
conclusions. 

Until more details are avail¬ 
able, no conclusions can safely 
be drawn, Mr Robinson — un¬ 
less you would care to go a little 
further yourself? Granada’s cir¬ 
cular contained the usual selec¬ 
tive graphs, figures and quotes, 
one from this newspaper, name¬ 
ly: “LWTs 1993 profit perfor¬ 
mance was all about cost saving 
and the benefits in that sense 
were historic..." Some of the 
comparisons between the two 
businesses were a little dubious, 
not least because Granada, as a 
seven-day broadcaster, starts with 
a built-in advantage on costs and 
jobs over three-day LWT. 

Mr Robinson came dan¬ 
gerously close to saying that his 
current offer was about as high 
as anyone could reasonably go 
for LWT; a view that would take 
some explaining if. as widely 
expected, he has to go higher. 
The terms are now sitting barely 
4p below LWTs current share 
price of 706p. Shareholders in 
LWT should expect some slight 
rweaking, in due course, of the 
terms — particularly the cash 
alternative — if Granada is to 
win the day. 

BY ROSSTiEMAN, 

SEVERE competition on 
prices delayed the' recovery of 
IBM United ISngdoBi Hold¬ 
ings, Britain’s Wggerfootopufc- 
er maker.aMijpng it to extend 
its restructuring programme 
at a cost of £55 mtition with 
further job tosses, • f. . . 

Directors say'ihe company - 
is on course for;a return .to 
profit after reducing losses 
during-1993 In £174 rnStiaa. 

from £767 million in 1992. 
Ctaifidence was boosted by an 
8 percent rise in saks, to £406 
bfliion. Rising turnover, com¬ 
bined with savings made by 

■ 2300 staff going in 1993, have, 
-substantially reduced the rate 
of losses. Operating losses, 
were cut in 019 numba from 
£398 ntiflkhtost year. - 
- Peter CruhETiden, finance 

director, stud “several hurt- 

Peter Redfem, managing 
director, left, Chris Scott, 
finance director, centre,. 
and Gordon Yaidley, 
chairman of Partca Brit¬ 
ain's biggest independent 
car parts distributor, .are; 
on the road to market The 
company is expected to 
have a value of about £50 
millkm when it makes its 
debut in MardL Partco 

hopes to raise £25 nffiBon 
through thc flotation, 
wfaichwffi be amixtore of 
ashares sale to institutions 
and an offer.to the public. 

Thegroup--expects to 
doable profits far. 1993 to 
about £4 nnllion on sales 
of £134- million. Partem 

..was a management buy¬ 
out from Quinton Hazell 
in 1986... 

SHARES in MFL the furni¬ 
ture group, rose' strongly as it 
reported a M.per cent rise in 
sates since Bating Day and 
interim profits at flie -top end 
of Cityietpetetations. 

MFI earned jire-tax profits 
of £44.1 -millionj in the ax 
months ' 'to . November. "6 
Against 3. IbSS bf £1? mflliQ' 
last time. However,.thc figure 
for 

it on foe-salie of ite stake in 

that was floated last June. 

Last. yearisjr jesiiltt were 
distorted by a £247 mflhai 

By Susan Gilchrist : 

write-off of the costs of MFl*s 
own flotation and buyout 
Excluding the .effects of these 
oitooff gains smd kisses; pre¬ 
-tax prams roseby 93 per cent 
■to-1245 mflbm from £12.7 
mfUfonl The mterimdividencl 
isfifted'tol33p"ash^refrom 

’ The shares moved up 5p to 
-179 ax'yesferday’sdose. 

Ttimovef increased by 5per 
cent to, £320 million (£304 
imllion).* ' with fikfrfor-like 
sales 7 per cent ahead. The 
grcaip said there had Been no 
price inflation and flie gams. 

' (amej&tromcreas^dvoltOTes, 

particularly in upholstery, 
beds and appliances. 
.: Two new experimental 
Sores, which will trade under 
the “Homeworks” brand 
name, are to be added ro the 
T76*trong MFI chain. These 
outlets will be used to test 
consumer reaction to new 
products and ranges. 

Sales in the . group's 48 
French outlets were up 30 per 
cent, wx&13tefor4ike sates 6 
pec cent ahead; MFI plans to 
add .about ten - wore stores 
during the year. ~ • • 
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Policy Portfolio warning I Thyssen drops dividend 
BY Sarah Bagnall By Colin Nakbrough. world trade correspondent 

dred" more job cuts are 
plazmed this year. Nick Tem- 
ptedad executive, said that 
tiie roll-on effect of last year's 
reductions, plus the savings 
from job cots this year, should 
enable the company to contin¬ 
ue rutting its costs by 12 per 
cent this year. ' 
'.IBM UK had 11,400employ¬ 
ees at the end of 1993, down 
6^00 or 35 per cent from die 
peak in 1990. The-workforce is 
now at its lowest since 1969. 
when the annual revenues 
were £238mfifion and produc¬ 
tivity was less than a third the. 

:preteht" level. The financial , 
results suggest .that white 
IBM'S UK operation has 
shared the' trauma that 
plunged its American-based 
parent into losses followed hy 
huge job cutting, its .recovery 
has not been as swift 

Despite earlier, mfcplaced, 
optimism, tiie UK felled to 
match the performance of the 
group as a whole, which broke 
even during 1991 Mr Temple 
said 1993 had been a tough 
year, but added: "We remain 
finandafly strong and are 
demonstrably on trade for our 
recovery plan.” 

To restore the balance sheet 
of the UK company. IBM was 
obliged to inject an additional 
£350 xniOipn of equity last 
year, in addition to. a £100 
million injection in 1992. Gear¬ 
ing is now running at aboiit 
100 per cent a level that the 
company insists is "comfort¬ 
able”. IBM UK has not paid a 
dividend to its parent .since 
1990. However, revenues are 
now . bade to their 1990 peak, 
thanks to strong growth in 
demand throughotominputer 
markets far the workstations 
and personal computers that 
IBM UK spedaiises in. 

. Output- of the Greenock , 
personal-computer plant rose : 
fay 20 per cent, while a ' 
“substantial” increase -was ; 
also achieved at Havant, j 
which makes information 
storage devices. Both plants ! 
are at capacity. Directors ray 
costs are now competitive with j 
Fhr Eastern rivals and.are 
confident they will ;achieve 
further capadty and produc¬ 
tivity gains at the factories. 

Win the factories busy, the 
bulk of job cuts fen. on the UK 
sales told service operation, 
where use of mobile tele¬ 
phones and portable comput¬ 
ers now enables live 
employees to share each desk. 
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POLICY Portfolio, the market maker 
in secondhand endowment policies, 
saw 10 per cent knocked off its market 
vafcie yesterday when Hs shares feD 
top K> 88p on the bade of a profits 
wanting. The company, set np six 
years ago, was floated on the stock 
market last July at 130p a share. 

Isaac Rubin, managing director, 
tok! shareholders that profits for the 
second half oftheyear to March 31 are 
likely to be less than tiie £429,000 for 
Ak first half, even though the com¬ 
pany expects sales to rise by 30 per 
cent He said: "We regard this as 

disappointing. A greater amount 
could have been invested with us, but 
we tiiink the strong performance of the 
stock market may have attracted, 
funds.” 

Sates growth at Policy Portfolio, 
which is 55 per cent owned by Mr 
Rubin's family, was held back by the 
company’s decision not to pursue 
volume and sacrifice margins. Profits 
suffered because higher staff levels 
and the introduction of backup 
computer systems pushed costs up. 
The company intends to pay a final 
dividend of 3p. as previously forecast 

THYSSEN. Germany's biggest 
steelmaker and one of die country's 
leading industrial groups, has been 
forced to waive its dividend as huge 
losses in steel continue to outweigh 
profits from non-steel operations. Last 
year it paid a dividend of DM6. 

Heinz Kriwet, the management 
board chairman, said the last financial 
year had been the company's "worst 
year since the wax". Steel losses also 
caused a group loss in the first three 
months of the current financial year. 

The Dusseldorf-based group's net 
loss for the year to September 30 last 

year was DM994 million, against a 
DM350 million profit the year before. 
Without steel, however, the group 
would have had an operating profit of 
DM774 million last year. Total sales 
fell by 6 per cem to DM33.5 billion, 
dragged down by a 12 per cent drop to 
DM 17.6 billion in recession-gripped 
Germany. Sales rose 12 per cem in the 
first quarter of the current year, to 
DM8.1 billion. 

In the last financial year Thyssen 
cut its workforce by 7 per cem to about 
137.000, and shed a further 2 per cent 
by the end of calendar 1993. 

Business travel needn’t be as expensive as certain people might imagine, so long as you’re talking to Hogg 

Robinson. Benefiting from our expertise, over 6,000 British organisations (including 34% of the FTSE 100) 
keep travel costs under control whilst still receiving a quality service. Call today for an information pack or 
contact Les Middleditch, Director of Sales on 0252 372000 (tel.) or 0252 371200 (fax) and ease your FD’s phobias. 

HOGG ROBINSON 
Business Travel International 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 
INTERNATIONAL 

Hogg Robinson Business Travel International is wholly owned by Hogg Robinson p.I.c. 
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Uncertainty forces buyers to the sidelines 
THE equity market appears to 
have lost its way for die time 
being, with share prices fluc¬ 
tuating in narrow limits for 
much of the day having failed 
to establish any real trend. 

Pblitical uncertainty and the 
patchy nature of the economic 
revival have forced buyers 
back on to the sidelines for the 
time being, leaving dealers to 
try to establish a new trading 
level. But they met with little 
success yesterday as the FT-SE 
100 index reversed an early 
eight point lead to finish S-8 
points down at 3.427.3. 

Even so. there was good 
two-way business among sec¬ 
ond-liners that boosted the 
number of shares traded to 
972 million. 

Marks and Spencer tum¬ 
bled 15k2pto42612pastheCity 
gave a lukewarm response to 

its latest trading statement. 
The group said that sales 
during the six weeks covering 
Christmas had been satisfac¬ 
tory. Sales were up to expecta¬ 
tions after recovering from a 
disappointing November. 

Burton Group also fell, by 
9*2 p to 5Sp. after the agm was 
Told that sales in the first 21 
weeks of the current year were 
mixed, with gross margins 
down 1^ per cent. Overall 
sales were flat with fierce 
competition resulting in high¬ 
er promotional activity over 
the Christmas period. 

By contrasL first-half results 
from M FI were at the top end 
of City expectations, with pre¬ 
tax profits 93 per cent ahead at 
£243 million. The shares rose 
5p to 179p. 

Meanwhile, the profit 
warnings continue. William 

rn> 7.ir-a: 

Baird slipped 3p to 248p. It 
said that profits at its Baird 
Textiles division would be 
similar to the £14.1 million 
earned last year in spite of a 
first-time contribution from 
Richard L Racke. There had 
been an upturn in business in 
the third quarter, but trading 
conditions remained difficult 
with margins reduced to dear 
stock. 

Policy Portfolio, a market 
newcomer, fell lOp to 88p after 
warning that it had not 
achieved the level of sales it 
had hoped. In the face of fierce 
competition, the group had 
chosen to maintain margins at 
the expense of market share. 

Grand Metropolitan rose 

THE POUND 
US S.1 4928 (+0 0003) 
German mark.Z6037 (-0.0049) 
Exchange mdex.82 2 (-0.2) 
Bank of England official dose (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 . 3427.3 (-8.8) 
Dow Jones . 3909.13 (+1.13)" 
Nikkei Avg.18891 79 (-246 42) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5':% 
3-month Interbank.5V5W 
US Federal Funds. 2l4w%* 
3-month Treas BBS.. . 2 94-2 93%* 
Long Bond.6.31%* 

CURRENCIES 

Allied Textile 
buys plants in 
North America 

New York: London: 
£.3 ....1.4945* £:$. ..1 49^ 
S.DM .1.7454* e-D73. .2.6066 
S:SWfr. 1.4710* ESVWr. ..2.1977 
S.Ffr 5 9250* E FIr . 8 &490 
S:Yen .109.55* tYen ... ...163.83 
ESOf) ..1.0880 E.ECU. ... 1.3413 
London Forex marfcel dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($): 
AM 364.50 .PM 383.60 
Close.381.80-382L30 
New York: 
Comex.381.65-382.15* 

OIL 
Brent Crude—$14 30 per bW (Mar) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 141.9 Dec (1.9%) Jan 1987=100 
* Denotes mkktey trading price 

Bar* Bank 
Buys Sals 

Australia S— Z24 2.04 
Austria Sch 19.27 17.77 
Beiglun Ft .... 57.06 52.66 
Canada®._ 2-074 1.914 
Cyprus CypC . 0.809 1759 
□aimak Kr _ 10.73 993 
Finland Mkk _ 9XB &23 
France Fr- 9.29 659 
Germany Dm . 278 235 
Greece Or __ 39550 37050 
Hong Kong 9 12-19 11.19 
Ireland Pt- 1.09 1.01 
Italy Uni- 263750 2482.00 
Japan Yen17850 16150 
Mam- 0.630 0.575 
NettwridaQtd 3.068 2538 
Norway Kr_ 11.78 1058 
Portugal Esc_ 27250 25450 
S Africa Rd 555 45S 
Spain Pta ._... 21850 204.50 
Sweden Kr — 1246 11.66 
SwtazBrtand Fr 233 215 
Turiw Lira .... 242905 227905 
USAS- 1582 1.462 

Rates for small denominator, bank 
notes only os suppled by Barclays Bonk 
PLC. afferent rates apply to travaSara1 
cheques. Rates as at dose of trading 
yesterday. 

By Neil Bennett 

ALU ED Textile, the York¬ 
shire fibres and fabric manu¬ 
facturer. is taking advantage 
of the recent GATT agreement 
and the North American Free 
Trade Agreement to slip under 
heavy American trade barri¬ 
ers. It is buying two com¬ 
panies in Canada and the 
United States for a total of 
E29 3 million. 

The deal is Allied's first 
expansion beyond Europe and 
follows three years of 
negotiations. 

Allied is buying Deyn & 
Tinker, a worsted fabric man¬ 
ufacturer in Quebec province, 
for £16.9 million and Carleton 
Woollen Mills, a woollen fab¬ 
ric maker in Maine, for £12.4 
million. The deals will boost 
the group's annual sales to 
more than £200 million and 
make it the largest dyer of 
quality wool in Canada, with 
80 per cent of the market 

The acquisitions are being 
paid far by an issue of 52B 
million shares at 50p each, 
with 5.4 million going to 
institutions and shareholders, 
while die seller of Carleton has 
agreed to keep the remaining 
411.000. 

John Corrin. Allied’s chief 
executive, said the acquisitions 
enabled Allied to get round the 

Corrin: inside Nafta 

36 per cent US tariff on 
imported textiles. Under the 
GATT agreement this will fall 
by only 1 per cent a year. The 
acquisitions give Allied the 
chance to sell its fabric 
throughout America under the 
terms of Nafta. 

In the year to September 30. 
Allied increased pre-tax prof¬ 
its by 8 per cent to £13.7 million 
despite a ' fall in interest 
earned on cash reserves. 
Allied made up the difference 
with a £716.000 profit on 
property and shares sales. The 
group increased its final divi¬ 
dend by 3 per cent to 8L3p. to 
make 12.9p for the year. 
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6p to 471p as NatWest Securi¬ 
ties and Warburg Securities 
added the shares to their buy 
lists. 

British Gas advanced a 
further 5p to 350p after Ofgas, 
the industry regulator, fell into 
line with the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission and re¬ 
laxed the group's pricing for¬ 
mula from RPI minus 5 per 
cent to RPI minus 4 per cent. 

Zeneca shrugged off a profit 
downgrading from Klienwort 
Benson, the broker, with a rise 
of 2p to S03p. KJienwort has 
cut its pre-tax profit estimate 
for the current year by £50 
million to £730 million. 

Tate & Lyle tumbled 14p to 
439p after a lacklustre agm. 

Chirosdence 
makes board 
millionaires 

By Sarah Bagnall 

DIRECTORS at Chirosdence, 
the pharmaceutical company, 
are set to become paper multi¬ 
millionaires when the com¬ 
pany floats next month. 
Chirosdence is selling 30 mil¬ 
lion shares at 150p, valuing it 
at £102 million. Of the £45 
million flotation proceeds £36 
million will to the com¬ 
pany. £4 million to Schroder 
Ventures via an employee 
share option plan and £5 
million to other venture capi¬ 
tal funds. 

The company's directors 
will hold up to 14 per cent of 
the enlarged equity, with 
Nowell Stebbing. chief execu¬ 
tive, Chris Evans, chief scien¬ 
tific officer, and Peter Keen, 
finance director, holding the 
lion's share. 

In the six months to August 
1993 the company lost □ J 
million on sales of £1.3 million 
and does not expect a profit for 
several years. Of the 30 mil¬ 
lion new shares, 16.7 million 
are being placed with institu¬ 
tional investors, with the pub¬ 
lic offered the balance. 

RISES: 

HSBC .-.965p (+22p) 

CRH.385p (+1 Ip) 
ADT .678p(+24p) 
Inchcape.606p(+l4p) 

ICI.789p(+15p) 

Granada.585p(+16p) 

Abbott Mead.583p (+13p) 

Chesterfield.627p(+11p) 

Grainger.288p(+l3p) 

MEPC .528p (+11p) 

Mitel...494p (+18p) 

Unrtech.314p (+20p) 

FALLS: 

Bass. 

RMC Grcxp. 

Redland . 
Eurotunnel Uts — 

Argos... 

Church . 

GUS. 
Kingfisher. 

Misys... 
Johnson Fry. 

568p(-11p) 

993p (-33p) 

616p (-ISp) 

600p (-15p) 

357p(-12p) 

503p (-17p) 

590p(-2Sp) 

643p(-10p) 

537p(-11p) 

340p (-tOp) 
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BartagEmr? Euro 
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HaUdn n/p (68) *4 - >4 

Ramus n/p (25) V. 
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BAA IJOO 
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Bk of Scot 4500 
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BOSS 3.400 
Blue Clide 2500 
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Bowaier 1500 
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Blit Gas I WOO 
Brtt Steel 29500 
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Coats vyla 2500 
Cm Union 737 
coonanids 1.400 
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GUS 1500 
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Glaxo 3200 
Granada 3500 
Grand Met 4J00 
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HSBC 3.000 
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635 71 79 
30 41 n 
3 3)', 355 
14'i 21 2S4 

7 9 111 
3 5 7 

W. Vt 76 
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29*. 4ffi 49 
12 23 
225 3l*i 38 

9>. IB 25 
II 16 19 
65 12 IVi 

395 55 63 
36 4I*i - 
38*. 56 63 
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564 Iff, TV, 
27 45 54 
60 79, 82 
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27', 34 47, 
34', J14 79, 
8 145 22 
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7 !3 - 
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Brokers said nothing new was 
said about current trading 
patterns. To make matters 
worse, James CapeL .the blo¬ 
kes', is thought to have placed 
a large line of stock. ■ 

J Sainsbmy was a weak 
market before todays trading 
statement, falling 6p to 441p. 
The rest of the food retailers 
remain out of favour. There 
were losses for Asda, 2hp to 
62p, Argyll, 2p to 272p, and 
Tesco, 7p to 223p. 

The electricity distributors 
were squeezed higher, with 
East Midland adding 9p to 
691p, Eastern lip to 696p, 
London ISp to 702p, Manweb 
5p to 799p, Midlands 16p to 
741p, Northern lip to 7S7p. 
Norweb lOp to 769p, South 
Wales 21 p to 79Sp, and South¬ 
ern 5p to 70Sp. 
□ GILT-EDGED: gilts drift- 

.1' 

^ 1 1 1 1 ~ ZEHISjl 

Period Open Law OoseVolaEK 

FT-SE 100 Mar 04- 34U10 34560 34250 34270 . 12775 
Fmt«u open Lnwesc 7S422 Jim 94 - 34600 3465-5 34580 34420 930 
Three Month Sterling Mar 94... 94.67 94J» 94.66 9467 8037 
Previous open Hum™ 43089S 7110 94 _ 94^9 -94.90 94-86 9467 9148 

5ep04 _ 94.92 94.93 94A8 9469 3160 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mir 94 96.65 9665 96j64 9664 625 
Ptevloiis open WotsC 70879 Jun 94 — 96J6 96-36 96-36 9633 26 
Three Mth Euro DM Mar 94- 94.40 9441 ■94.36 94J7 22*42 
Previous open Interest 875176 Jun 94 _ <mjh 94J8 94J1 9462 30107 

Long Gilt Mar 94- 11908 11909 HMD 118-05 105009 
Previous open Interest: 101905 Jun 94 — 117-17 0 

Japanese Govtrrt Bond ' Mar 94 - 114^4 11440 114.10 11466 2597 
Jun 94 _ .11150 0 

German Gov Bd Bund Mar 94- 10030 I00J1 99.91 99.93 123711 
Pirvtousopco tamest 171656 JUn94 - 10024 10324 99.90 9990 262 
German Gov Bd Bob! Mar 94- 103.02 10302 
PiEftous open Interest 10105 Jim 94 - 0 
Three nwmh ECU Mar 94- 93.96 9398 9333 
Previous open buwest 36807 Jun 94 - 94j47 94.49 9444 9445 496 
Enro Swiss Franc Mar 94- 96-20 9620 9609 96.10 
Pmftaus open Injeresc 57337 Jun 94 _ 9647 96.47 9639 9641 3742 
Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94- 118-64 118.72 11802 11803 

. Previous open Interest: 0032* Jun 94 _ 118.91 uaoi 118.46 11867 291 
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Grad Met. 460 23 344 44 Iff. 18 25 
l*47fry 900 6 16 25 34 W. G 
uminufee, 200 Iff, 17 22 8 Iff. 24 
«00t 220 34 9 14 23 33 364 
Uld Hist™ 360 25 31 37*s 54 154 S 
ryiti 390 7 IS B iff, 13 3) 

Januaiy 27. IffMTbC <2153 Qdt 23192 
Pot Ml FT-SE Cfltt 7803 Pnt 5649 

^Underlying sturdy price. 
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COMMODITIES REPORT: London cocoa and coffee 
showed little Lndinaricm bd break out of their oorrera fcthaiw. 
as both markets were unable 10 trade above 3.000 tots. UK 
wheat and barky futures ended a thin session lower as 
Wednesday^ rally was sold into. White sugar prices extended 
gains buoyed by a more positive New .York market. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Mur-911-910 May-970969 
May —--911-910 Jul-980978 
Jol -918417 Sep-99M07 
Sep_950429 Dtt-1010495 
Dec__ 947-945 
Mar_961459 VoUnne 27«. 

ROBUST* COFFEE (6 
Jan-liao-1174 Sep-118S-11M 
Mar-- 1189-1188 Not-1185-1183 
May_1192-1191 Jan_11S3-11S2- 
JuL- 1183-1182 volume: 2874 

NO.7 PHEMIU.M RAW SUGAR ftLOOpm) 
tM ^,.^10.97-11^3 

Spoc2S43IO Jan-ID. 82-11.43 
Mar KUO-IO.TO Mar _ . - 1067-UA3 
May - II. 10-11JO May-1067-11.9? 
Jul J-11-32-11.44 Volume 15 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Rohrs Oa. 
Spot 291-50 Dec. 
Mar -.- 291.340.9 Mar 
May-29L+40S May 
AUB-296.1453) 

_ 2818-83.4 
— 2*4 >81.4 
-34.7-81.9 
-36.7-81.9 
Volume 3370 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 
Average ftmock prices ai represenunlve 

marlAS on Januaiy 27 
(p'kgtal «S Sheep 
GB:__ . 64.79 10427 12261 

(*'-) - - -_-1.76 ■4173 -029 
EnRfWxfes: '-MJ«2 104.78 12218 

(*<-) - -1.96 -0.48 ■059 
rw- _*1-2 -31.7 -18.9 

Scotland; _ —___ 75JO 10141 1253)7 
l-i-i . -- rll^B -1.74 *139 
fV -- *30.7 -226 -34J 

LONDON MEAT FITURES 
Uw«g(rt*) 
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Sep. wiq „ volume0. 
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Weme 360 
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(dote E/Q 
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Wiuie 72 
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oa ____ 
Dec —--—---- 
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Apr- 

volume 0 

POTATO 
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Iran (Snonod ...... .... .. 
zinc Spec HI Gde (sutono^ _ 
Tin (jnonna_ 
Aluminium HI Gde s/nmne) 
Nltkei ismmne]__ 

ICIS-LOR (London 6J)0pixifc A bugdy volatile 
day ended up at Wednesday^ lcvds as the 
market awaited fresh fundamental news. 

CRUDE OILBCSTbuTCi FOB) 
Bnanr Physical---14.7S (n/d 
Brent 15 day IFCW..—--l*re (n/O 
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BRENT (tWpnd 
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14.22-1-05 
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- 14+-25 BID 
- 145J5A5S0 

Vot 16976 

14J4-I4J9 
14.46-1 <L48 
Vot 32927 

UNLEADED GASOLINE 
— 144JW48JOO. May-TUa 
-nrt Jun  -161.00 SUt 
-n/a - Veto 

B1FFEX 
GNI Ltd 

Jan 94 High: 1213 Lpw 1213 OnselZU 
F«J04 1191 1180 . UK 
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APT 94 1345 ‘ 1235 ■ -12Cf ■ 

Vot 9! lots. Open tone 2799 Index 007 -13 
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ed tower throughout the day 
on the bock of weaker Euro¬ 
pean bond markets. The 
March series of die Long Gilt 
finished £a9/« lower at 
£118?/n as S8JXX) contracts 
were completed. 

In Longs, Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 lost fl»7» at 
£1259/32, whfle Treasury 9h 
per. cent 1999 eased l*Ji6 to 
£115>tez. 
□ NEW .YORK US. blue 
chips regained same ground 
in early trading as the Dow 
Jones industrial average tried 
to shrug off the downward 
pull of Minnesota Mining 
shares. The index peered into 
positive territory, and was up 
L13 to 3,909.13 at midday. 
Advancing issues led dedin- 
ing shares, ten to eight 

Michael Clark 

ANTHONY 
HARRIS 

an emerging 

The current joke in.the 
Giy is one of Christo¬ 
pher Ffldes's best “An 

emerging market is one you 
cannot emerge from in an 
emergency." As true as it is 
pitfay; but even more than 
either, misleading- The truth 
in it is true of all volatile 
markets: (hey can be a very 
bad.substitute for a bank 
balance, because your need 
for cash may come just 
when the market is down. 
Emerging markets are espe¬ 
cially volatile, so they are 
spedaUy unsuitable. At 
times they have fallen even 
faster than they rose — 30 
pa- cent in a matter of days, 
as die Malaysian - market 
showed most recently. . 

So if you want assured 
value for your loose .cash, go 
to a building society or the 
short bond market. If you 
want to gamble a little, 
London aria New York are 
speculative at these levels, 
but assuredly liquid. Bnt for 
the longterm investor quite 
different rules apply, as the 
pension fund actuaries keep 
pointing oat He should not 
be concerned with . escape 
routes: short of political 
catastrophe, he does not 
plan to escape. He looks 
through month-by-OTOnth or: 
even yearhy-year volatility 
to the underlying returns. 

He may even by attracted 
by volatility: the most re¬ 
warding markets usually at¬ 
tract in-and-out speculators 
as well as longterm holders, 
because their upswing ate 
so strong. Look back, for 
example, at the Tokyo mar¬ 
ket. which has been the 
surest place.in the world to . 
tose money in the past five 
years. Yet even after falling 
more than'50 per tent from 
its peak, it is stiQ bn Uslong- 
term trend; over the last 40 
years: Tokyo stock prices' 
have risen 15-fold in real 
terms,, an average annual 
rise of about 7 per cent above 
inflation. 

What is more far Ihe first 
half of this Japanese ape,* 
Tokyo was the only major 
market which beat inflation 
at all (Even now, and suidy - 
hear a peak, -London prices.'. 
are ohfy. a littie ahead- of 
retail prices, measured from 
their Wilson peak 30 years 
ago.) The reason iis, . of 
course, the superior perfor¬ 
mance of the Japanese teoh* 
omy- Profite are in the long - 

national income; so equity 
values, the price of a claim 

on ..profits, reflect. had 
growth, give or take major 
revaluations like die Cult of 
the Equity. 

However, even long 
trends peter out; Japan, 
which is currently m a: 
complete political and eco¬ 
nomic mess, seems unlikely 
ever to recapture the mirade 
days. It is time to look for the 
next mirade economies and 
that means the emerging 
markets. 

We are arrogant in the 
West about our leading role 
in the world, and so preoccu¬ 
pied with our own recession, 
that the current Asian boom 
has not really registered. 
This month’s Far Eastern 
Economic Review is a sharp 
reminder. It projects 8 per 
cent average real growth for 
15 developing Asian econo¬ 
mies this-year, down from 
&2 per cent in 1993, and 
slowing perhaps tp a “mere” 
7 per cent in 1995. 
; This is roughly where 
Japan came in during the 
1960s. when the Tokyo mar¬ 
ket was also narrow, volatile 
and highly suspect Similar 
rewards (and similar risks) 

. seen! to beckon. But how long, you may 
be wondering, can 
the tiger cubs sustain 

such a pace? The obstinate 
' sluggishness of their mH’n 
markets — apart, for the 
moment, from die US — 
must surely put a crimp on 
than. That, though, is where 
die arrogance comes in. As 
Brian Reading of Lombard 
Street Research shows in his 

, current monthly-survey, the 
. Asian economies no longer 
depend much on demand 
from the old developed 
world, even for their export 
trade: They now trade main¬ 
ly with each other, and with 
other developing economies; 
as a resulV their expoit 
growth rate has doubled to 
nearly 10 per cent , a year 
since 1969, although OECD 
import growth has coUapsed 
to less than 2 per cent1"" 

This, indeed,^is the best 
hope hot onfy for the inves- 

' tor, butfor our own econom- 
ic recoyerjt'nie more we put 

-our excess savings to work 
building up their new econo¬ 
mies'rather-than inflating 
ourownrecurities markets, 
the more thty will be able to 
buy from us, so so start 
export-led growth. Long¬ 
term outward investment of 
this kxnd’is not only a good 
private bet it's a public duty. 

Exchange index compared with 1965 was down at 912 
(day's range 8Z2-&L3). 
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American unions are ■ 

lookmgtp the future and 

conscjougly recruiting 

young, well-educated; 

women as organisers, .. 

. Wolfgang Munichati says Eniily Stewart is 26 yearsolxL 
She went , to'a good college: 
she achiewd good grades 
and. like most of her friends, 

she could have gone on to law school 
and earned several times as much as. 
sbe does now. Instead, she haschosen 
to work Jar the United fSted Workers of. 
America (USWAJ as a trade union 
organiser. 

The post has a ^ long tradition m 
America* union. movement: and in¬ 
volves the recrmtment of-unorganised 
workers Bat the presence of a woman 
in this job, especially a woman her age 
and with an aodenuc bacl^rcBind, is 
highly unusuaL . 

America’s trade unions are now 
consciously recruiting young women, 
college graduates from the best univer¬ 
sities, as well as people from ethnic 
minorities for jobs that until recently 
were the pure domain ofwhite middle- 
aged, rank-and-file men, often with 
beards. This new recruitment drive is 
pan of a strategy by America’s trade 
unions to improve their image and to 
reverse the .huge decline'in member-, 
ship. * ■. 

The job . is sought hy jmiverrity.- 
graduates, not only because, they are 
currently confronted with-a toagh 
labour market, but also—as one might 
put it derogativdy—berausethis job.is_ 
the ultimate in jpomkiai correctness. 

Ms Stewan was among a hundred 
or so activists, whp_gaibered near 
Washington^ational Airport in front 
of the headquarters of USAirtb protest 
against the dismissal, last month of 
1300 customer-services representa¬ 
tives. It is her job to'organise a cam-.: 
paign to bring the. remaining custth T 
mer-services representatives hack into 
her union; an attempt thathad already ; 
tailed once, when the employees nar-. 
rawly rejected unianrepresenmtion m 
a ballot * ’ :K ' 

The battle for union iwognitidn is . 
exceedingly long . and - arduous in. - 
America. On many dayst sbe-spends 
from 8am to 9pm at the-National: 
Airport or other Washington airports’ 
distributing leaflets and talking to the 
workers. Bailies such as. this are 
among the: highlights ofiah organiser's ^ 
day-today exjsteiKe.v 

She said: “1 . was ; gating, pretty: 
nervous when tlterewasnobody there : 
at 9.40am, but gradually the demon¬ 
strators shuffled in, one byrae at first, -. 
and later in busloads. The rafly-served 
die additional purpose/afgarnenng - 
momentum for the second union ' 
ballot, now expected fcApifl. -Each ; 
100 demonstralcws. will;m$|»e about” 
2.000 to 3,000 people ” Ms Stewart 
said. Thus;: demonstration^ have, a ' 
leverage’effect • '”7 ' • \ 

At noon, the IrafBc ground Co a halt 
when the demonstrators, numbering 
more than 100. .finally: began their 
rally. The protesters were mkMJeaged " 
men withiilacariis round their necks, 
who shouted their rhyming slogans . ■ 
with panache, as though they were .. 
demonstrating for a living.in between j 
these hardened^ctivists: ran the .petite 
Ms Stewart She shouted ^TJSAir. IfS 
not fair among other- slogans, and 
sonneted like a cheerleader.Just how ~ 
unfair' foe .dismissals were became 
dear later. 

Among those who reraved their 
“pink slips”, the American equivalent 
of P45 forms, as Christmas presents 
from the management, was Freddy 
Nichols, whom they call a “hero". 

tempus 

Laughing Gas 
BRITISH Gas has been awarded the crumb 
of comfort ft so earnestly desired. A one 
percentage point reduction in the tariff 
formula may not seem like much compensa¬ 
tion for a company that will soon be robbed of 
the cosiest monopoly in Britain. But it does 
sweeten the pill of Michael Hesel line's 
election to open the whole gas market market 
to competition by 1998. 

The sums in the deal that Clare Spoms- 
woode. head of Ofgas, is offering British Gas 
do not immediately look appealing. The 
loosening of the formula should generate up 
to £40 million in additional revenue in year 
one. But this is intended to compensate the 
group for the cost of separating out the 
transportation business, estimated at £130 
million a year. The effect of the lower formula 
is cumulative, and should soon compensate 

British Gas for ihe cost of becoming more 
transparent. Besides, foe group would haw 
made much of the separation anyway to run 
its business more efficiently. 

Even belter news is the withdrawal of the X 
formula from the higher tariff market, which 
is already open to competition. Until now, 
British Gas has been forced to compete ai a 
disadvantage among medium-sized custom¬ 
ers, offering the uncompetitive tariff rate. 
With foe formula removed, it can at least try 
to control the fall in its market share. 

Yesterday's announcement clears away the 
last of the real regulatory uncertainties from 
British Gas. Now foe group can plan its 
future against a known regulatory back¬ 
ground. The shares continue to look attractive 
against other utilities where regulatory inten¬ 
tions have yet to solidify. 

Emily Stewart the USWA organiser, talking to Wayne Bebler, a USAir employee, in Pittsburgh 

because not too long ago he had been 
amcag-foose*singled out for bravery 
during an .air crash at New York’S La 
GuardiaAirpart 

A couple of hours la ter. the rally was 
finally over, along with the songs and 
the speeches, and, bythen. Ms”Stewart 
had; talked to and embraced almost 
everyone.- - 

In spile of her academic background, 
sbeis.notafierLto the. union culture. 
She grew up’in Huntington. an 
industrial town inWest Virginia on foe 
Ohio river, .in a family, of trade union, 
organisers:^ Aftergraduating from high 
school rshe' xvent-jp Macalestera . 
private liberal artscollegein St Paul. 
Minnesota; where 'she majored in 
poBtical science: . 

From there on, she took' up what she 

their counterparts in Europe, not even 
during the time of Jimmy Hoffa at the 

'Teamsters.' . 
The organiser's job is to recruit new 

members, not individually but as 
groups, by orchestrating union-recog¬ 
nition ballots within companies. An 
organiser in the trade union movement 
is equivalent:to a political campaign 

• manager, fri both cases, the job has 
- become the almost exclusive terrain for 

whiz-kids. 
“It is a high burn-out job." Ms 

Stewart said, and die does not know 
.Whether, die wants to be an organiser 
for many years. But she said that she - 

■ would always want to be associated 
with die labour movement. 

The Organising Institute is highly 
selective in its choice of candidates. 

‘It takes personal passion, an intense work 
*’•. ethic, and you always have to push’ 

rails the’sodaljustice fight". She went 
straight m a heal theare uniem, . repre¬ 
senting workers in a small hospital, 
where she became involved with 

^S^teworkrf^?c£^g and 
textile union.” before being recruited 
two years : ago .by the: Organising 
Institute, the Washington training 
school far. organisers. . L. 
': The institute was founded in 1989 as 
pert of a concerted attempt by the AJFL- 
<30. America’s irade onion umbrella 
organisation, to reverse the inexorable 
decline in membership, which has 
faUen from 26 per cent to-16 per cent 
over foe past 20 years. There is a 
quixotic quality about this attempt to 
reverse this trend in a country where 
unions' never had the prominence of 

Since it was founded, about 1300 
organisers have gone through the 
intensive four-month training pro¬ 
gramme. Allison Porter, the recruit¬ 
ment director, said that she was 
looking for a combination of what she 

.called , “presence", the aura of confi¬ 
dence and competence when someone 
walks into a room, ideally combined 
with a union or some other “activist” 
badcgrouncL 

Ms Stewart said that to succeed as 
an organiser “it takes personal pas¬ 
sion, an intense work ethic, smee 
nobody is looking over your shoulders, 
and you always nave to push". She also 
said, perhaps surprisingly, that she 
had never been subject to discrimina¬ 
tion or recrimination by older col¬ 
leagues. In her two years as a fully 

trained union organiser, she has had 
her fair share of successes, but there 
were also defeats; none worse than foe 
defeat at USAir in August last year, 
when foe 8,000 customer-service work¬ 
ers narrowly rejected union represen¬ 
tation. In a sad and ironic twist the 
mass dismissals have greatly im¬ 
proved foe chance of a “yes" vote in the 
next ballot, which will probably be held 

'inApriL 
“One of our biggest problems is a 

general sense of apathy among work¬ 
ers." she said, adding that “there is a lot 
ofifear out there" fear of recrimination 
by-emptoyars, who may threaten their 
staff with dismissal in case of a “yes” 
vote, a threat that usually turns out to 
be empty. Each campaign has to be 
meticulously organised and not a 
single vote can be taken for granted. 

The USWA is a big trade union that 
has broadened its horizons beyond the 
steelworkers in the Midwest rustbeh. 
There are even suggestions, made only 
half jokingly, to rename the union foe 
United Servicing Workers of America, 
which would have the advantage of 
leaving foe letters intact 

Inefficient organising was no doubt 
part of the reason behind the decline in 
membership, but the real reason is foe 
fast change in America’s labour mar¬ 
ket, and in the economy at large. It is 
easy to organise full-time factory 
workers when there is full employ¬ 
ment It is far more difficult, if not im- 

. possible, to organise part-time shop as¬ 
sistants when jobs are scarce. 

Ms Stewart believes that America’s 
Labour movement will have no more 
than ten years to reverse foe trend of 
declining membership, a tall order by 
anyone's standards. “I don’t kid myself 
here," she said. “But if you don’t think 
you can reverse it you do not hare a 
chance in this job." 

Stores 
NOW foe hype has faded, it 
is dear the high street did 
not have the boom Christ¬ 
mas hailed by adrenalin- 
soaked sales assistants. As 
early credit card returns first 
suggested, and stores groups 
are now admitting, retail 
sales over Christmas were 
solid rather than miraculous. 

The market was perhaps a 
little severe in knocking al¬ 
most 4 per cent off Marks 
and Spencer's share price, 
considering its trading state¬ 
ment contained very little 
bad news. Indeed, apart 
from the first four words 
“after a disappointing Nov¬ 
ember ...” the message was 
of steady progress. 

The markdown seems to 
have been caused by frustra¬ 
tion more than anything. 
There is no point in Marks 
telling the market that its 
sales were in line with expec¬ 

tations if it does not say what 
they were. The statement 
was so uninformative that 
foe group would have done 
better to stay silent 

The sales pattern at Burton 
looks grimmer. While a re¬ 
tailer can sacrifice gross mar¬ 
gin to offer belter value, this 
should generate extra sales. 
Burton cut its margin by 15 
percentage points but saw- 

sales in its multiple chains 
fall 5 per cent It is losing foe 
price battle with M&S and 
the credibility of its store 
brands is being eroded. 

The City responded by cut¬ 
ting its profit forecasts’by a 
third to £40 million, putting 
Burton’s shares on a p/e 
ratio of 27. high even for a 
recovery stock. M&S shares 
look the better option. 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

MFI 
MR has certainly been pick¬ 
ing up its fair share of the rise 
in tumiture sales recorded in 
the CSC numbers, in spite of 
its bias towards fitted kitch¬ 
ens and bedrooms making it 
dependent on foe volume of 
house moves. 

The 14 per cent rise in sales 
since Boxing Day is particu¬ 
larly good news, as the ten 
weeks after Christmas ac¬ 
count for a third of annual 
sales. The fact that it has 
started so strongly bodes well 
for the full year, even though 
Derek Hunt is understand¬ 
ably reluctant to be as bullish 
as he was two years ago. 
when the sales gains slipped 
away by year-end. 

However. things are look¬ 
ing more promising, not sim¬ 
ply because of an expected 
revival in foe housing mar¬ 
ket. but because MFT has re¬ 
vamped its ranges. This en¬ 
ables foe group to compete on 
product as well as its tradit¬ 
ional price platform. This 
may prove vital now Magnet 
is to be rquvenated by 
Berisford International. 

Even if sales falter, mar¬ 
gins will be helped by MB’S 
derision to increase its pro¬ 

portion of in-house manufac¬ 
turing and its aggressive con¬ 
trol of costs. On a prospective 
p/e of 21 rimes, the good news 
is in the price. 

Allied Textile 
A YEAR ago. Tempus sug¬ 
gested Allied Textile was 
planning an acquisition and 
a share issue. It has taken the 
company a year to get round 
to it. but then it has been talk¬ 
ing to Cleyn & Tinker for 
three years. 

This is a bold step for Al¬ 
lied, which is often seen as 
being too conservative for its 
shareholders’ good. The 
group will have more turn¬ 
over overseas than in Britain. 
But both Cleyn & Tinker and 
Carleton are in dyeing, spin¬ 
ning and fabric weaving, 
businesses that Allied knows 
welL Neither is expensive, 
with Cleyn & Tinker owning 
on a p/e ratio of less than 
eight and Carleton on nine. 
Steady rationalisation and 
foe protection of America's 
punitive textile tariffs should 
ensure a strong profit stream. 

Allied is recycling foe fi¬ 
nancial assets it built up into 
foe Eighties into good quality 
operations. Later this year, it 

is likely to make further ac¬ 
quisitions in continental Eu¬ 
rope. This could even give the 
group modest gearing, which 
is no bad thing at this stage in 
foe economic cyde. 

The 17p rise in foe share 
price yesterday makes foe 
500p open offer look cheap, 
while even foe market price 
of 568p is only equivalent to 
15 times current year earn¬ 
ings. If Allied would only cut 
its dividend cover, everyone 
would be happy. 

William Baird 
UNFORTUNATELY, few tex¬ 
tile companies are as insulat¬ 
ed to price cuts in the high 
street as Allied, and William 
Baird is the latest to show foe 
scars. The astonishing fact is 
that foe shares rose after a 
thoroughly downbeat trading 
report Bericertex is Baird's la¬ 
test brand to be knocked ab¬ 
out by the competition, while 
the Nelbarden swimwear 
business has been crushed. 
Second division brands like 
Bairds will suffer terribly if 
foe price-pressure in foe high 
street continues. Perhaps foe 
4.5 per cent yield attracted foe 
buyers, as there are few other 
attractions. 

CITY DIARY 

Raguvaranis 
moving house 

■#!S' 

THOSE who say there are far 
too few women in top-level 
City positions will be dehghted 
by me progress of Pushpa 
Raguvaran, a leading figure 
inthe world of housirtg-assori-. 
ations. who is taking tip a 
senior post with Xleinwojrt 
Benson. Raguvaran, finance 
director of untie 33 Housing 
Group, joins in the spring to 
boast KB'S profile as a source 
of private funds for foe .volun¬ 
tary housing sector. 
Raguvaran, 38, says: “I have 
built up a lot of experience of 
complex finances, and this 
sort of insight is quite difficult 
for a O'ty bank." The Govern¬ 
ment is cutting back its subsi¬ 
dies for housing associations 
— last year it supplied more 
than 20.000 homes for people 
in need — and the ability to 
raise funds in foe private 
sector is set to became, all foe 
more important KB has creat¬ 
ed a postfor Raguvaran jn its 
financial markets'department- 

/r* * Made his marque 
- WALTER Hayes, one of the 

■JT few BritiA executives to-nsfrto- 
c the top of foe. Ford Motor 

* C^panyarrffoem^wn° 

/ 
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revitalised Aston Martin, is re¬ 
tiring. The company an¬ 
nounced yesterday dial John 
Oldfield, fornja Ford, vice- 
president, is taking over the 
hfatbric sports-car subsidiary 
from February l from Hayes, 
who celebrates' his 70th Imtlv 
day-in April, and is'one'pf foe 

' motor industry's most charis¬ 
matic and influential person* 
afities.Haiied forencouraging 
a string of successes arFord in 
foe 1960s and 1970s after leav¬ 
ing a career in jbumafom^ he 
was brought out of retirement 
when Ford acquired Aston 
Martin Lagonda, then an ail¬ 
ing spots carmaker with a 
Weak future. He introduced a 
series of models, induding foe 

acclaimed DB7, due for 
launch later this year. 
Ofdfiefd. 57, inherits an Aston 
Martin which, is more secure 
than at any time in itsi history. 

Blue h eadlines 
UNABLE to shake off iis on¬ 
going losses, IBM. the com¬ 
puter giant, appears to be 
diversifying into unexplored 
territory. The. company has. I 
hear, become embroiled in a 
depute with a newsagent in 
the village of Hursley; near 
Winchester, where its UK re¬ 
search laboratory is based. 
The dispute centres on the 
staff canteen, which has 
started to sell newsp^jers—to 

the dismay of foe local comer 
shop, which had been doing a 
roaring trade with the f.500 
IBM employees. So far. a peti¬ 
tion organised by local vil¬ 
lagers has failed to persuade 
Big Blue to change its mind. 

Javdin throwers 
DOORS have been revolving 
at Javelin Securities, the sort 
commission broker owned by 
James Capet, where the last 
two surviving members of foe 
original team have. I hear. left. 
Nigel Weller. Javelin's man¬ 
aging director, and Sarah Wil¬ 
son, marketing director, left 
within foe past few days, tak¬ 
ing foe- last remnants of the 
“old" Javelin with them. Pat 
Lynch, former chief executive, 
has gone the same way, and I 
gather that even Javelin's man 
fn the United States has 
moved on. The departures fol¬ 
low foe arrival of Karen Mor¬ 
gan Thomas, who used to run 
rival broker Thamesway be¬ 
fore BZW sold it to Instinet 
last August 

Work, no play 
BUSINESS trips are fast be¬ 
coming all work and no play, 
according to a new survey m 
which nearly three in four ex¬ 
ecutives say they feel more 

pressure io be productive 
when they travel on business 
than they did five years ago. 
The Hyau hotel group survey 
found that two in three staff 
were prepared to spend more 
time in their hotel rooms. On 
Monday, r mused that the 
only thing lacking in Hyatz's 
new business service, which 
throws everything from fax 
machines to ironing boards at 
guests, was a washing mach¬ 
ine and a secretary. Enter foe 
£230-a-night Athenaeum 
Apartments in London’s May- 
fair, equipped with video play¬ 
back machines. CD players, 
washing machines, and secre¬ 
taries on calL They also fea¬ 
ture yellow plastic ducks and 
sailing boats to be played with 
in the bath. James Brown, 
general manager, says: “You 
give fruit, you give a glass of _ 
sherry — 1 wanted to give 1 
something different." 

A colleague roasting dealer 
Roger Fry's retirement at 
Panmure Gordon after 36 
years in the Square Mile on 
Wednesday evening stumbled 
upon an invitation addressed 
to Gillian Tqylforth. A spec- 
tacular recovery by the East- 
Enders star? “She wasn't 
invited * grunts a spokesman. 

Jon Ashworth 

The 3rd Annual Hich Level One Dav Conference 

Competitive marketing for 
Accountants and Solicitors 

Proposals, Pitches and 
Beauty Parades 

At the core of Professional 
/Aiervices marketing is the 
proposal or pilch process. 
For people trained io think 
as highly skilled profess¬ 
ionals ibis is an anathema, 
but it has to be done. For your 
firm to progress the many 
nuances must be understood. 
This conference focuses on 
the area of winning new 
business, not just from new 
clients, but existing ones 
as well. The speakers, all 
experts in their fields will he 
delivering action points you 
can implement - they’ll 
demonstrate: 
• How io get on a diem’s 

shopping list in the first 
place 

• What makes a proposal 
get noticed 

• Setting fees in a 
competitive situation 

• How io effectively 
prepare for the beauty 
parade 

• The selling skills needed 
in the current market 

• How to distinguish and 
differentiate your firm 

• Running the winning 
competitive pitch 

• Building on success - 
keeping the business once 
you’ve won II 

The day will be invalu¬ 
able to both Partners and 
Managers in all sizes of 
Accountancy and Legal 
firms. If your proposal and 
pitch success record is less 
than lOOft your firm will 
benefit. Marketing services 
suppliers will also find il 
very worthwhile. 

arifcyCray JdhaPncfea, 

THESPEAKERS 

C(inference Chairman Cfcric Surinam, partner. 

Stoy Hayward; Quentin Bdl, Chairman. The 
Qurnun Bell Organiuitufl author Win Ural 
pitch: Shelley Git), head of Specialist 
Department Group legal services. BT: John 
Precious, finance director. The Wellcome 
Fouiutsimr. Cheryl GUI an MP. consultant to 

KnJsons Impcy: Stuart Benson, partner, Dibb 

Luptun Bnximhcad: Hugh Atdoos, managing 
partner. Robson Rhodes: Michael Bralnsbj, 
lefsl director. English Hrniace, Matthew 

Moore, quality manager. Pannooc & Partners; 
Peter Oliver, chairman of the Professional 

Partnerships Group, Touche Rnss 

The Tee for this conference is normally £346 
plos VAT. Call Chris Rohm for further 

Information 071 244 8884. 

TIMES READERS SPECIAL PRICE £3(16 + VAT 

THE«£g&TIMES 
COMPETITIVE MARKETING for ACCOUNTANTS and SOLICITORS 

at the Institute of Directors, 116 Pall Mall, London 

RrmlOrgantsaiinn 

Send Tickets to: Name (as to appear on de!c(.-are badge j 

PnwiogtflnbTitle 

Address ... . 

.Postcode. Tel 

1 enclose a cheque far £ (005pit* £53.55 VAT * £359_S5j payable to CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS 

or charge my Visa/Access/AmEx £ 

Expity dale . ... 

Mail orFax to Chris Knhw. CENTURY COMMUNICATIONS, 
39 CounfiddGardens. London SW50PJ. Tel: 071 244 K8S4 Fax: 071 Me 7518 

My Credit Card number is 1 t I I I F ■( 11 1 f I 1 1 t 1 
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CamtaeniUT 34X4 36.47 - 042 4X6 

COOKE (HENRY] INV FUNDS LTD 
I (Gnp SL Mancbeder MM3AH 960952*358 
Growth 153-30 163.10 • 050 1.72 
Income 6071 8&B7T *047 29B 
European 60LS2 6471 - 061 0175 
Reeoroy 14870 15810 +0X0 148 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
--- ■- ---n- 

Equity Din 87IJD 888XK ... 344 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UR LTD 
5 RayWd_Rd. Honan. Breamed Em 
aZ77M03n 
FeUOWSftlpTR 78.79 11.70 * 020 1.74 

Bal ImFOInc 37170 394 SO - oxo 2.19 income 25440 27520 • Offl 4X9 
EnrapamBd Ine 99 JB 102.90) 7.17 Smaller Cos 157X0 167.901 * 4X0 Ul 
Exempt BZW 88.46 - 029 In* FOrtteiiu 8223 87.48 - 030 167 
Rncxicial 88X3 - CL23 l.W High uicnnte am 7328 77.96 * Q.I8 4J6 

49580 53830 
General 296.3) 31UO - 1X0 DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
Fropcny 
Trustee 

247.10 
202X0 

26420) 
2I60CD - dm 

S55 
168 

155 WiAujuhwfe 1 
8714100177 

Inwdnw EC2M3XS 

Euro Small Cm 14966 15244 *1880 
Cash lire 10830 UXI30) 453 Japan Small Cos 1156.9 1180.1 - 350 
Extra inomte 12940 138X0 -dio 3X2 UK Small CM Ittttx !960i6r *34.70 

64.15 6621 US smalt Oh IHZ9 1708.1 - 7.40 
Income SASwSO 62bJOf - 2.40 356 
IncntDeBOilan’ 72A3 7727 - 017 4.13 
Ind Income 71.78 *83d* - 052 266 
Growth TntJO-UK 
Cental 126J0 134IQ -050 2X9 
lasw 13060 UA60 - 060 LDO 
kecomy 45420 4&5JD -050 2X6 
SmRrDH ln£ 45X9 48J6 >0X2 1X1 
special sm 30800 33940 -010 154 
Growth Trusty - Overseas 
America 136X0 14490 - 0 10 052 
AUSTACC 276-10 29370 - 410 151 
Auainc 17280 18240) - 270 121 
EuroGwihlDC 14450 15220 • 1.40 047 
Japan A Gen Utc 17800 18840 * 060... 
Japan 5pecSia 77X8 8250 - 053... 
UtlJy IWi Inc 80X5 8SX7 *0.74 040 
Worldwide 18380 19820) * 140 056 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
PO Ben 1% Beckenham. Kent BR3og 
0814589002 

Cash Trua 5048 5048 • 0X1 490 
CumertRjlej 6158 67.99) * OOl UO 
Eastern 32080 34950 * 9JO 1 60 
Equity income 9S.ro 105X3) *010 490 
European Growth 29560 31430 * 290 150 
Europe 21210 23630 • 1X0 150 
German Growth 7Ixt 7650 + 062 070 
eternal Bond 7059 7457I - axs 550 
Global Growth 13360 14280 • 1X0 ... 
Upan Growth 20760 223X0 . 
Japan Sunrise 17440 190 H) >0.70 ... 
Korea Trust SOW 41.ro • 245 .. 
Portfolio 11278 13240 - am 100 
UK Growth I00J0 IQb.70 * DJD Zto 
m s miner an ioo.ro iotxo + aio I so 
5cleci Manapen 79X7- as 48 • ail 2X0 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS UT MGRS UD 
2434 Old Sbret Imden EOVWL 
071203300 
inuGwthnmUK sur 8652) . 
Spedal Oppor Inc 55.66 59.43 . 

BREWIN' DOLPHIN UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gfltraor Sl Leaden BOA 9DE 0712366441 
Special SIB 188.ro 201X0 • 1.90 0.46 
DMdaur FTifl 15.71) * 0J5 418 
HU GIB A UK 23360 299X0) - 160 241 
UXAGen 4852 3157 - 064 154 
Fond ol Fundi 68.74 nst -ftl? ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 Bertmdl Sum. Gbscw GZbHR 
041223 £020 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
6* WHson Street. London ECU 29L 
0713778819 
DbelM 196X0 2D6X . 273 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
B> RBXhtaa Term Etfitanreb OH 315 2500 
European Gwth 25890 Z73.ro - 350 l.W 
New Alia 24160 36040 * 550 050 
japanGiwh 119X3 12660 - 060 ... 
JapSndlrCo 49B.ro 579UK) *410 ... 
Nth Araer 25250 267X0 > 1X0 091 
5hIH Asia Pac Ml 11550 143.10 >200 044 
UKtncACrm 29450 249.90 - 060 35* 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Road. CbelMahani GLS37LQ9M2 577555 
UK Balanced Inc 15060 16020 - 050 215 
UK Hizh Inc ItK 167X0 17850 - 060 4.47 
UKFrefAFI Inc 69 90 68-82 -018 640 
EnvRimndOppi 8841 91.19 > 011 154 

- 0J0 EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
14)60 - aw 97 Huymbct Tetnm Edlnfcargb 

* aoi 4W 8345 MO 526 
67.99t + 801 5X0 Ameiton 12180 13150 • 040 815 

+ 9X0 1 w Conwnlbles 2536 26.95< - 002 612 
I05JM* * aio 690 EqnlTT lncnmr I45J0 154 40) * 020 324 

+ E90 Emufund 4156* • 032 0X3 
226.20 • 1X0 1X0 Financial 5460 58X1 * 829 L38 
76J0 * 062 am Onnwn ® Inc 2Si« 27830 • 0X0 AT# 
7457* - axj 5 JO HlghDW 1JB90 188X3 + OJSO 399 

Itnenunanil 
tail income 
Latin American 
pacific 
Preference Share 
TWO 
UK Smaller CIS 

40660 43200 - 540 023 
10050 101.10) - 1.10 243 
53X6 9JX1 ♦ 057 022 
9275 4895 • 251 . 
2657 28231 * OOZ 5.49 

2I0J0 223.70 - 090... 
24810 26360 • 020 0X9 

ELTON 1TD 
Central CL KboB R1k OrptugM BR60IA 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 HK^toa Garden*. Londoa SW74JU 

Endurance Fd 21390 22760 • 0.40 OJ7 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wahaa St. Aylaiwre. Bndn HP2I7QN 
029601480 
European »28 834} • 052 156 
Far Eastern 329.18 34850 • £59 159 
High income 
Inti Growth 

146IZ 193X1 -024 3.99 
129.13 13893 *052 0.79 

Baiaoced Growth 11617 I34J2S . IJH 
Smaller Cos 10949 117.10 . 097 
Higher Yield «99 3ZJ9) . iU 
.'uncrioui Gth IlK rjji 78.44 
Enropeiul Growth I3U8 14265 
Global Bond Inc 31.96 3891* . 4.44 
M/igd pftmomc 45JI 48X6 . 1X2 

North American laun 12652 * IXS 1X9 
peuctm 
5 mailer cm 
Special SUs 
Titofuivna 

126.74 LTL4I - 052 271 
7883 8298 *006 1X0 
9865 103X4 -009 1.93 

20018 21872 *060 1.74 

RURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 Fenchnrrii SL Luwdoa EOM SAL 
en 4807216 
5hart Dated Gill 70» 7152 - 006 4X9 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
FO Bat ME Mancbaaer MMOAH 
061 m SOW 
Environ IftUO 17060) -810 153 
UK Growth ITTJri 189X0 -0X0 159 
UK UKUne 14)60 157.10 - 850 550 

CANADA UFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Hhrfe Sl Praters Bar, Hem EN65BA 
0707*5! 122 
CU Gen Dlft 19870 20850) > DJD 1.74 
-do rncumf LHjt 121X0 12820 ... 417 
GIU 6 Pud 101 45X1 45.73 - 050 558 

For Cannon see Lincoln Nadonil 

EVERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I White Hart Yard. London Bridge SEI 
07] 4075966 
smarter era inc 2221® 23151 - aw ue 
Smaller Ob ACC 364.4] 40845 - 162 156 
Metro? tail 6261 * 046 ue 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
B Cathedral Yard. Etaer ESI IHB 
03W4UH4 
MUryuri 12209 12061 - OJ9 842 
Capital Growth 8872 95.15 * 007 .. 
FdoniriTja 4821 51.43* • 009 022 
RIRB income 5060 £1981 - 004 821 
Warrant 6836 701 - 82} .. 
2pp Preference 3858 484D . 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
HWcBSom BrigttnBNIZRE0213228M7 
Family Asset TK 78X5 83X8) ... zs 
runny incomeTn 53.08 5846 . . its 
Family Trust was 92.181 ■ ■ 152 
united Charilla 245X0 SL90 ... 3X9 

FTOEUTY INVESTMENT SERVE LTD 
130 TDBbrtdee Kd. TtaabrUge TN1IMJZ 
ombre PrSdr Cfcate BM4MI6I 
Bnte DcaEagn B8004HISI 
Cash Fund 
CeaOPuM 100X0 KBXO ... 4.70 
SubtUjer Growth Ranse 
CnntrolM Klsk UK 25.19 2853 . . 151 
-do-Europe 2818 Z3.48 * MB 491 
-do-America Z3A2 2SJK ... 843 
-db-ACCMUJI 7768 2955 • 830 062 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
CbUHbk Fcsdnl Some. ECtenmgfa 
£5/54477 DeAm B8DBJra56I 
American GWQlTR 3834 41X0 ♦ 0X9 090 
cub UtCHne 9056 5056 ... 5X6 
EunpCUl Gwth 39.75 4i» *811 0X2 
Income 4 Gwth me 3050 32.94 - tuo in 
IxmlGWIh 12.10 3453 * 812 875 
Japan Gwth 2856 2840 * 0X9 ... 
Managed m inr 5L47 55X4 * 840 047 
Oriental Opp Inc 16310 17*40 * 3X0 056 
Property Shares 47.73 5104) + 007 159 
Smaller Cos 3351 3563 - 0X7 1X8 
UK Growth tr 27.91 2«X1 - 816 2X3 
BejalscodKO Assurance 
Cop Hie Global Ine 7658 8168 - 0X9 1-57 
Cap Hk UK lac 71X5 76X4 - 023 223 
Exempt 2359 2456 . 
Pormerty Brown Shlplqr 
European Inc 2b 13 Z7.94 • 050 838 
European Acc Z710 Z890 + 821 0J9 
Financial 16450 175X0 - 2-30 2-32 

9056 5056 ... 5X6 
39.75 42L38 *811 0X2 

(3880 32.94 - 0X3 376 
32.10 3453 * 812 875 
2856 28.40 • 009 ... 
5L47 55-04 * 840 0/47 

14310 17440 * 3X0 0» 
47.73 SI 04) -0X7 159 
3351 3363 - 0107 1/48 
27.91 24X1 - 816 2X3 

nnee 
E 7658 8168 - 0X9 1X7 

71X5 76X4 - 023 223 
2359 24X6 . 

-da-America 
-flb- a« japan 
Bond Fund! 
cm a fbi im 
mtlBtmd 
income Funds 
High income 
Income His 
Amer Eq ine 

OBt Bull (9 12X57 U4S3 -M13 4A9 
GUtBears] 69097 7 7777 >0009 A40 
Dollar cash 09 10593 hum& -ojjoo 150 
Crd UK lode* n 13.162 13X64 -0092 A« 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT OD 
MjdflK 7TMoM SL Lmdaw GI8AF 
071488 012 
Small CDS 9828 I04JB1 * SJ9 0X4 
Bridge Income Joan jwjo - 4J6 ua 

32X9 .12-34) -0X5 6X1 
32.73 34.137 * 007 4.76 

H10) income 3821 31.79) • OLOS 459 
Income Hus 132X0 (41 JO - 0X0 158 
Artier EO me 48.42 $156) > 813 1.78 
European Income 45.43 48JD *■ 846 256 
Far East inc 69.18 69JD - O.tt zjd 
Global CbtMrtlhle 35.96 37.TO - 0X5 100 
Etjulty Fund! 
ASIAN 66X7 TT53 + 225... 
American Z3SX0 252.90 * 1.40 ... 
Amer Spec Sits 113.10 123.70 - 040 ... 
Japan Smaller Caa 39X4 42X7 • 0.49 ... 
European 165.10 175X0 + 1X0 ... 
European Opp! 6865 64.70 * 842 ... 

GUARDIAN 
36 Harbour l 
07] 59196*8 
cam 
European 
GKAFted 
Growth Equity 
income Tnw 
Irtwimiwiil 

JAptnmsi 
NfflAnedean 

I ROYAL EX UT MGRS LTD 
CiUiaug $4* Larin EHVGB 

0420 13420 ... 4.74 
455.10 48620) * 2.40 009 
14120 LRMO -860 ill 

f 356.70 38LOO - 150 164 
13623 145X01 - 0X0 2.7] 
188.40 2IL20 * 120 ... 
13460 133-10* • 830 ... 

I 278.10 297.10 * i/40 ... 
03450 678J0 423/40 ... 
5hU0 556X0 - 1X0 IXtf 

OuxuDUnlW 
ndfle 
(A<tran uaJSi 
Keoonay 
(jVflUTI 
UKSnateOw 
l^wnii DnfK) 
PCfftmuo 
lACBanUntX) 

+ 0X0 153 
* 870 123 
-MB 055 
*840 OSS 
* 4X0 Uf 
+ 410 134 
*■009 1X1 
* 005 1X1 
r (LM 2X5 
+ O.J0 Z45 

METROPOLITAN ITT MGR5 LTD 
3 Dute Lane. TMm Bw BN6IAJ 
•167662233 
ennnowotnua HU* 125-57 +897 8X2 
hsistnugr 6849 7833 - 832 Oh5 
mtiaaaaeine 8544 9857 -bji 5J7 

ux Growth 
Ginwinbuic 
imlPEP 

9357 9950 • 804 ... 
167.10 177.70) - 860 224 
37X1 3956 + 812 ... 

Japan Spec 51b 8727 9825 *814 ... 
japan 18X70 I9UD + 0J0 ... 
MatUflBdlnU 27820 2M/40 * 2.10 ... 
MoneybuDder 
Retneiy 
sannEAste 
spcdal SM 
Spedalln Fund! 
ux index 

5876 S7J5 *033 ... 
4756 5057 . 0X3 ... 

17430 I86JO * 610 ... 
531.70 586.10 *120... 

UK index J17 jo 1260 - 810 2X8 
UK Brvetae Index 7DS6 7442 * 807 491 
Europe Index 117.70 UUB • 070 436 
-do-KeveiR Index 62.74 66.70 - 829 158 
America Index HBXO U8.40 + 860 877 
-do-Heretseindex 91.92 9702 - 037 0X9 
Japan Index 125.90 13160 ... 037 
-do-Rncoe Iridex 9454 9969 * Ufl L46 
CajhAceumUrtls 10421 10421 *001470 

FLEMING PRIVATE 
2fl Fteahary Sl Lad 
imancirirt M9L50 isltu 
IncPtollo 9656 98.44 
CapFttttd 15600 19UU 
oeneniopps 13830 iioto 
Growth Inc 3811 3878 
Private rmUOUO 439J0 447jo 

FOREIGN ft OOLOb 
Admin. FO Bow 20BL 
CMI31XR Erep 071454 
Hypo Foreign 6 ColDTilaJ 
European 11400 13150 
FBrEaitem 185X0 199.60 
High in®me ziro 
Oseas income ioixo 
UK Growth 12170 uu.n/1 
UK Income 117.40 125.70 
USSraallsrQH 29490 11830 

FOSTER ft BRAITHWAITE I 
MANAGEMENT OD 
1 Whi» Hart Yard. Lawdoe SB 
•714075966 
WEb inc opy 987i S7.tr 
-do- tnrTst inc 8838 8764 
Ind Growth 7813 79.93 
Invratmeni TriK 9652 10268 
UK smaller COX 87X4 92X11 

FRAMUNGTDN UNIT MGW 
155 nidMiwgaU. London EOM 
0711744160 
American Growth 
(Accum UnhS) 
AnterSmBrCO! 
(Accum Unln) 
CapttaJTsr 
lAaum imtaj 
conn smnrCM 
|Amnn Itnlnt 
OunotlMe 
lAtaun Unha 
Ktmrgtng Marten 
(Axxus Undo 
gurepeao 
(Accutn Units] 
Extra Income 
lAocam Untcd 
Financial 
(Mxuni Units] 
cot Tran 
lAecum Unttri 
Health Fund ine 
f*mnn Unity) 
Income a Growth 
[Accum (mini 
ind Growth 
lACCrnn Unfisj 
Japan A Gen 
(Accum Onto) 
Managed Rm Inc 
(Accum Unm 
MMteb Income 
Quunniy Uuriuie 
l>mim Drum 
Reoovety 
He+uoi IlfilHt) 
UK Growth 
(Adeem unitfl 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT 
Castle Street SaSrirory. WE 
Dealing: 0722411411 Adatin. 
FP Equity Dlst 41470 44U7 
-do-Accum BS84S 910X9 
FF Euro Gth DU 13267 141.14 
■dO-Afmm 137.79 14658 
FPFbedlmDU 147X9 196.221 
-do-Accum 2S5X4 2RMB 
FT lntl Gth DM 9898 99.9H 
-do-Accum 97X3 104X71 
FFNIh AincrDU 194X5 Z0MI1 
-dO-ACCmn 212X9 2285ZT 
FFPacBasin DU mji sisxtt 
damn 33850 ssun 
Stewardship DU 361X5 38495 
-do-Accum 43433 46ZX5 
STwnbhp Inc DU 73X6 83X9 
-do-Accum 98X3 HR 14 
NAtnSabpDU HD. 79 11042) 
•do-Accnm 109X6 116X7) 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS 
FO Boa 2JL York YOII LA 
CANDA 25490 26950 
Cash 4920 5844 
Growth Rnttollo 8722 9846 
Incuuw NuttoBo 7878 78X3 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Atari Gate. 14th Floor; ns Uod 
Laoda EC2Y5AS 07171045*7 
Dealing: 071626 MU 
Anar spec SBl 15820 16920 
Enropon 54810 57560 
rar East ftocn 281.10 30870 
Germany 1 iux mjo 
Gtotnl Assets Inc . 
Income Inc 166X0 177X0 
international JUro 389X0 
Ind Income 88.75 94X0 
Japan 6 General *0630 43810 
Korean Seontda 77 j? si7s 
SmllrCoj Dt» Inc 54.94 58.7b) 
UKCaphaiang 199.10 213.10 
UK spec SBl 9611 102X0 
US A General 13250 140X0 
WWKteSpecStB 175X0 187.10 

GARTMORE FUND 
Ganuere Houe. IMS 
EC3R8AI07178220M Digs octr. 
hue** Soiilcec Rreephoneefe 
UR Growth Funds 
Britton Growth 5457 5637 
Cash Turn 131.92 131.921 
Practical Inv Inc 12163 129.44 
UK Index 15880 161X1 
UK Smaller Cce 12523 133.94 

Preference Share 7752 sap 
High mroote 37.91 4055 
UK Eqnhr income 152.91 16X54 
Global Bond 30X2 &xnr 
International Funds , 
Frontier Manets 69.19 74X0 
Global Inc 6 Gth HJXO 19023 
GoUAIUlKs 12839 13.76 
Global UtfllUCT 14150 19893) 

American 141.47 15129 
European 97X7 10361 
EuroSeiOppa 1282S 13621 
Amer Entergtng 101.91 104991 
Hong King 186.15 199X9 
Japan 2)424 2*422 
racUk Growth 24698 26415 
Gamnore rensuos strategy Fonda 
Manmed Equhy 224X0 Z2400T 
UmgTCnpBal 24434 244J4I 
Med Term Bal 20921 xsxst 
UK Equity 25071 ■ 25871 
UK EmerKrtlf Cos 149X6 I49XW 
American 23524 23SJ4 
japan 13897 D897 
European 24461 24961 
index United Gffi rmift —— 
Find rimes I7LA2 
AmraEmereSH 362J9 
panne a»qj 
Etuai^ngMka 20672 
Indat sat japan mtxi 
-do-Padlle Um m r* 
-do-Com Europe 143X1 
Index Sttar U3A 131X4 
Gauuwrr fttitiiu] putrijn 
Managed E^nljy 10602 
StedTerm Bal 9767 
LOOS TERU Bal 11019 
UX Equhy 115.96 
UK Emerging Cos 69.92 
American 109.42 
Japan 63X9 
European IOLZ5 
Fixed tnrercn 8622 
index Linked GDI 7893 
OeposlT _ 7663 
Broker unit Trusts 
Berkeley iniGrth uiaz [«unr 
Botclcy tncomt UIJ6 12J.TST 
BWH inn 14221 15022 
ronurGduuninc H.42 67.99 
-do-lite Port Inc 6UI 6S.T6 
■do-WwjdaPon 5152 5754 
StawUHBttB 6813 6146 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST 
22 Su&A St Leaden SWIY 
ID* Opportunities 153.10 16160 
Htaher Uteomr 138.10 I4&JD 

GLOBAL ASSET. 
GAM SUffiacMai 
I2S< JaaxrtPtacr. 
Aim! inc re 
European Inc 14 
Amalgam Inc 14 
NAauriamc 32 
FVEmiiiic 3i 
UKDMdlnc 17 

M5.97 64465 
147.67 157.10 
14658 I57J6 
327.17 34605 
349.11 371.40 
177X6 189X0 

MCM UNIT MANAGERS UD 
MOM Home. Keane Rd. Vftuddaa 
Dealing: 0277261 MO Era* 9903204631 
European Growth 81X6 8687 +899 825 
Fflgh Income 121.90 342X0 -060 3X7 
inn Bund TO#J 7418 • 0X5 490 
ind Equity Growth 7152 76X9 * 053 039 
MAmcrGrowia 9956 105.91 ♦ 0J9 870 
Special 8tn Growth 2344 2493 -807 IXI 
UKOrowdl 407.70 42630 - IDO 224 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
4* Cown Si HatfaSagam. E LraUan 
062005857 
Mturineaujo l»X4 13926 ... 253 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
dm Baffle Gfflwnl 1 Rudaod Q EH38EY 
<012224242 
BialdonGcnesai l«.70 rnjor ... 673 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT UD 
St Gowge^ Wire Steueaagc 
Drafis^E 0438 747 4U 
caowthumts 20690 22120 -use i.« 
GUTXFMInt 196X0 307 JX -080 641 
UftGrewth ZM-tO 231.10 + 1.70 tut 
NDCh American I865D (97XO *080 833 
Far East 30800 31890 • 539 825 
UK smaller cm 175.90 ibkio -Olio L42 
European SO13 8559 * 068 022 
japaueJoOrowttl 4553 4855 * 0J» 152 
Blanaggd pioho 7L72 nxi - 0X2 152 
inm income a»J0 mono -otojx? 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS OD 
57 Vkreeta Sqsn Bahaa 8U1LA 
0284364842^^ 
ManagedUll 7BJO 7555 -oar 611 

MARTIN CURRIE UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Saltire Cra 20 Cate Timms FXhdwriA 
«1477 4646 

81.70 8873) * 046 3X3 

G toner Ctdm 219J7 234X2) • 
WrihfStgMfgy 183.90 I96M * 
European Gwai 8390 89.73 « 
Uld Growth 159.41 178491 « 
US Index to 13890 14X3$ • 
FT-5L Mid 250 Ind 84X5 89A5 ■ 
Monthly Income 4606 3101) • 
Mis unit mist Dealing:071 S65U» 
UK Index t! 12X99 muo • 
loro index O 13X21 13X38 + 
Japan inaec (tj 10597 11X91 - 
US Index (U 14X25 L5J00 * 
cash ID 95876 916353 • 
UK Bear ID 7X4S 7J66B - 
turopeen nearttj JJH7 7X514 - 
Japan Bear 6) OJW 12.957 - 
Us Bear CD 90312 9X168 - 
Dollar Bull O 16741 1X474 + 
DohuBearu 68956 7Jsm - 

UD 
E'SUJ 

• UO 171 
+ am 
+ oxa 2J0 
+ 1x0 
+14X0 021 
+ QJ2 188 
- IJO 3.10 
* LfiO 015 
♦ 8M 083 
> as 156 
- aw LJ8 
♦ 820 -re- 
- 0X5 2.44 

EM ax 

-003 251 
* 044 867 

009 UT 
Q09 158 
am LI4 

■ 02J QJOS 
► L2f 045 
- IXI 1X3 

am 5X8 
*tus Ul 

LTD 

Nat Resume 
Staid Opp* 

241 JO +858 
108.42 -022 
JI6I3 . + L24 
23958 -0X2 
1605 * tins 

333X2) - 039 
59JW -019 

412.92 -OOB 
478.77 -1280 
tWJS +355 
10X8 + UM 
iau» * acB 
734K +0X6 
7680 +0X8, 
77.92 
<857 + 0X5 ' 
7358 - am 

TO FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
POAJown; Adterowthe Road, CUgdtm. 

Bddril 365.70 386.90 ... 140 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS 130 

gx*Ora*®.Ine _ J07J2 22152 + 111 UX 
OWritahljMlBC 177X7 1B9X0 +0X3X33 
whreTttine 125x0 ui.ii +054 ux 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS UD 
Lowdua EC4R1AX 

u i 

tr 

y 

E 
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UH *133*... 20 
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Analysts find an 
image to suit 

THfi TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 281994 

A whispering campaign is 
growing against comput¬ 
er professionals. They 
stand accused of wearing 

anoraks. With any other shower¬ 
proof outer garment this might 
merely testify to the good sense of 
anyone occasionally exposed to 
British weather. 

But the anorak does more than 
identity the sartorially challenged. 
It represents a hooded slur on the 
profession. Train-spotters wear an¬ 
oraks: train-spotters are social out¬ 
casts: therefore computer people 
are social outcasts, it is not neces¬ 
sary actually to own an anorak to 
fall into the category of anorak- 
wearers. Personality — or the 
absence of it — is enough to 
condemn an individual. 

Perhaps computing attracts the 
slur because some of its most 
prominent individuals are often 
mistaken for nerds. Bill Gates, 
founder and head of Microsoft, the 
giant software company, is youth¬ 
ful. dean-cut and bespectacled, 
which is enough to persuade some 
that he would be happier in an 
anorak. Michael Dell, die similarly 

There are ways to 

avoid being 

typecast by job 

interviewers, 

David Guest says 
youthful and almost equally suc¬ 
cessful founder of Dell Computers, 
occasionally attracts the same 
comment. 

ff programmers, in particular, 
seem short of soda! graces, society 
must take much of the blame. A 
programmer may have as wide a 
range of interests as the next man 
and the ability to discuss them 
engagingly, but in conversation, the 
opening confession of being a 
programmer has always been a 
hostage to fortune. 

The disparagement of informa¬ 
tion technology specialists proba¬ 
bly arises from a confusion of 
anorak wearers with headbangers. 
It takes a certain doggedness to 
work out how to make a computer 

do something. Jack Hassail, a 
musician turned software house 
proprietor, first became attracted to 
PCs by the possibility of turning a 
microcomputer into a drum 
machine. 

Now he runs Stockport-based 
Stanford Software, a company 
selling software and services to, 
among other people, accountants. 
He argues that image is irrelevant 
to competence and creative ability. 
“People have got to think beyond 
first impressions," he says. 

Mr Hassail does not worry 
unduly about dressing to make an 
impression. He thought his T- 
shirts and jeans might disturb 
potential clients in the accounting 
fraternity — some members of 
which are also suspected of having 
ah anorak in the closet — but he 
concludes: “They see me in jeans 
and John (his business partner) in a 
suit and they remember us." 

Mr Hassail. a rhythm and blues 
guitarist for 25 years, wears his 
hair long and quite possibly his 
trousers rolled up. “I don't possess 
a suit and 1 never wear a tie. I find 
this whole thing about dress codes 

aAflnVQBEBWQOP 

Jack Hassail. a musician turned software bouse proprietor, says he never wears a suit and tie 

very odd. 1 can see that sales people 
should wear a suit, but program¬ 
mers: why?" 

Apple Macintosh users are espe¬ 
cially free with the anorak slight 
The founder of Commodore, Jack 
Tramiel. once described the Macin¬ 
tosh as a computer for boutique 
owners, and the necessarily fash¬ 

ion-conscious boutique owners are 
now hitting back in kind. Tb them, 
people capable of understanding a 
Dos command line on a pre- 
Windows personal computer must 
have solder under their fingernails. 

Apple UK has a liberal dress 
code, but its spokesman declares 
that no self-respecting employee 

bumping into other, visitors is die. 
aisles and earing excessive inter- 

: estmthetechnok)OTCrfTnocimB.Ai 
sane trade shows it would hardly 

would wear ah anorak. But at trade 
shows, and especially, at Apple- 
specific events in the US where 

'most of the attendees are in mufti, 
signc of anorak inclinations can be 
detected. . . . 

These include compulsive tap¬ 
ping at the keyboards of demon¬ 
stration systems, distractedly 

visitors to enter properly dressed, 
but whether the majority of such-; 
visitors are computer professionals 
or computer users is an open 

Question. • ' : . . 
'What seems not tube in doubt is 

. that the profession has an ima§e 
' problem. This can be treated. As m 
photography, images can be 
erihancaL- N rig la Hawthorne, an im¬ 

age consultant to Courts 
Career Consultants, 
says: “When we work 

with someone we’re looking for the 
fed-good- factor, to help Than 
display a certain air of confidaoce: 
An interviewer will assume a levd 
of compdenbe from dial confi¬ 
dence. If they are talking about 
technical matters there should .be 
no probfem because they’re on 
home ground. But on general 
questions about themselves, the 
confidence and fed-good factor 
help • carry the conversation 
through." 

' Some of Mrs Hawthorne* Mi- 
vise is formulaic — dark colours 
convey authority, for example. Its 
general thrust is to help people 
wbric chi their appearance to; far 
crease their confidence arid- en¬ 
hance their image. With, sufficient 
confidence they might even carry 
off an anorak, though Mrs Haw¬ 
thorne would not recommend it 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1086 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: * 

071 782 7826 
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Systems 

Software Sates 

Professional 

CAMBERLEY. SURREY 

SOFTWARE 
The Experience, The Technology, 

The Future 

BMC Software is one of the world's largest suppliers of utility and 

networking software in the IBM Mainframe environment. World-wide it 
employs over 1,000 staff, has annual revenue in excess of S230 million, 

and has an excellent reputation throughout the IT industry for the 
quality of its products and the professionalism of its staff. 

The growth of both networking and distributed processing in all industry 

sectors has led to substantial potential for BMC, and accordingly 
opportunities have arisen for high calibre, ambitious and professional sales 

executives. The successful -candidates will be based in Cambcrley, Surrey', 
and must be able to demonstrate: 

• A proven track record in the sale of software to large companies. 

• Excellent communication and presentation skills at all levels. 

• Motivation and the desire to succeed in a dynamic and 
changing industry. 

Successful candidates will be rewarded by an excellent remuneration and 
benefits package including a fully expensed executive company car. If you 

think that you should be considered for this challenging role, please forward 
your CV and a covering letter to David Morris, BMCs advising consultant. 

McCourt Consultants Limited, 

66-68 St Mary's Butts, Reading, am am ap* mt 

Berkshire, RGl 2LG. ffkffkfT ff 

Tel: 0734 509-441 Fax: 0734 567536 

8pm-10pm & Weekends: 0703 841093 MlMcCOURT CONSULTANTS up 

Global Support 
Manager 

IT Systems 

£60,000 + Bonus - .City 

Exceptional opportunity tb support the 
launch and roll-out of worldwide . ' 

- - consumer financial services venture. 
*s. . ^ 

THE COMPANY . :l V. , • 
♦ High profile pre-launch team developing business strategy, • 

'trialing technology and establishing key client relationships. 
♦ Setting up joint venture, backed by major financial institutions. : - 
♦ Offering strongly branded and supported proposition to 

financial services community. '■ 
THE POSITION 
♦ Build commercially oriented international technical support 

team. Report to Head of Operations. Extensive travel. 
♦ Provide pro-/post-sales consultancy. Plan and project manage 

multiple, large-scale implementations. Train user teams. 
♦ Develop technical standards, guides and customer- services 

infrastructure. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Blue-chip, multinational background. Proven.experience of 

supporting sale and delivery of high value, integrated IT systems. - 
♦ Commercially astute maunmanager with strong project control 

skills. Customer service oriented. ... 
♦ Financial services industry and/or smart card technology 

knowledge useful. 

Please send fall cv, stating salary, Ref SN0221 
NBS, 7 Shaftesbury Court, Ghalvey Park, 

' Slough SL12ER 

COMMERCIALLY ORIENTED IT SPECIALISTS WITH PROVEN MANAGERIAL STRENGTHS 
To help this highly successful company develop its impressive IT activity still further 

c. £33,000, profit share, car + excellent benefit package 
The company, consistently highly profitable (even through the recession) and the undoubted market leader in its 
own specialist area or the leisure sector, is now preparing to make the most of the upturn. Large scale investment in 
Information Technology has already made a major contribution to its success, but the dynamics of the IT world 
mean that there is always much more to be done. The stage is now set for farther exciting development. 

M4 Corridor 
The existing team, fifty strong and with considerable technical expertise, has achieved a great deal in the past 
decade, but now three senior managers are to be appointed, to help drive the function through its next stage, 
identifying strongly with the company's business aims and forging stronger links with their non-tedmi3peer group!' 

Technical Architecture Manager 
The essence of this role will be to research and recommend the 
hardware, software and telecomms on which a technical strategy 

best suited to the company’s business aims should be based. It’s a 
job for an IT professional ’whose understanding of technology in its 

broadest sense - mainframe, mid-range and client/server hardware 
and software, methodologies, and voice & data communications - 
is matched by proven managerial strength and excellent 
communication skilL Ideal candidates may be boffins, but they'll be 
boffins who clearly understand the commercial application of their 

technology and whose inter-personal skill will motivate their 
subordinates and impress their non technical colleagues. Unusual 
boffins indeed! Reference WE4006. 

Systems Development Manager 
The appointee will be responsible for producing and implementing 
a corporate systems strategy and systems implementation plan. This 
work will involve the management of a large number of high intellect 
professional staff, including contractors, consultants and FM 
providers, so proven ability to control multiple projects concurrently, 
to timescale, to budget and under pressure, will be the hallmark of 
our ideal candidate. It would be particularly valuable if this ability 
has been demonstrated in the retail, distribution, mail order or direct 

mail sector. This is far more than a technical role; although the job 
demands first rate experience in systems development across a wide 
range of technical platforms, it is even more important that we 

identify outstanding inter-personal skill and business acumen. 
Reference WE 4007. 

Production Services Manager 
This job carries responsibility for the. provision of IT production and 
support services to meet the business needs of the user departments* 
and of the company as a whole. Candidates must demonstrate 
substantid experience both of the management of multi-site, multi- 
platform IT operations and of the management of external FM 

providers. Security, change management and disaster recovery are 
key responsibilities of the job, and we will be looking for evidence of 
real experience in these areas - along with the dear underatandino 
that this is a service role, in which a quality driven approach to * 
customer service is essential. Once again, although this dearly-' 
requires technical know-how, our selection will focus strongly tin the 

ability to handle - and influence the thinking of- cofleagoes and' -: 
internal customers. Reference WE4008. 

For all three positions, the best candidates, probably under forty and ideally graduates, will certainly hare at least ten 
years' relevant experience, of which four must have been in a genuine management role Current platforms include 
I CL mainframe and mid-range, so knowledge of this equipment would be valuable, but certainly not essential 

There is considerable opportunity for career development; itis crucial that we should identify the ability and the 
ambition to take advantage of this Please send fall career details, quoting the appropriate reference number on both 
letter and envelope, to Teny V&rd,Wtrd Executive Umited,4r6 Geoige Street, Richmond-upon-Thames, Surrey TW9 ijy 

WARD EXECUTIVE « LIMITED m — 
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Many Americans 
are said to view 
radio as tele¬ 
vision - without 

the pictures and therefore 
largely of interest only when 
driving a car. The portable 
radios often found in-British 
kitdhens or bedrooms are 05^ 
ally replaced by TVs in Ameri¬ 
can households. . . ..... 

In a smflar vein, srane high- 
tech-companies hope , the only 
reason telephones do not come 
with pictures is because it has 
not -been technically feasible 
until recently. Given the right - 
price, they argue, few custom- 
ere would opt for a speech-only . 
service. :' 

That view gains little cre¬ 
dence, however, from safes of 
the first videophones aimed at 
the-domestic marfcetthat went 
on sale in Europe and America 
last year. BTTs Relate 2000 
videophone, for example.has 
a first-year target of. 10.000 
sales in Britain. Dataquest, 
the research company, hcw- 
ever. believes fewer than that 
were sold in Europe as a whole 
last yean Dixons, me of the 
main outlets, has sold'only a 
few hundred.. 

At £400, the videophone 
provides a small S^-in'screen, 
jerky pictures that look as if 
they oome from foe moon and 
a serious , chicken and egg 
situation. Buy only one and. 
who on earth do you phene? 
Those who have taken the 
plunge usually buy two arid 

Matthew May 
on a new way of 

— the video 
.telephone call 

send cMie to a far-flung rdative 
inordertokeepmtooch. 

Deutsche Telekom, for ex- 
ample. says tbax many of its 

- safes have been to Turks living: 
in Germany and wanting to. 
keep in touch with relatives 
back borne. Another potential 
market—those wanting video 
versions' of OSQEHype adult 
seadines — is no more than a 
glimmer in anyone's weas the. 
merest hinrefany such service 
brings ICSTIS. the telephone 
watchdog, running. 

Aiar nmre immediate pros¬ 
pect is the widespread use fay 
business of video calls — ■ 
adding a kit to personal com- 
pufiers connedea to the phone. 
Thisweek. Intel the giant chip 
manufacturing company, 
began selling a kit in America 
that can be -used to upgrade 
any brand of'tbe latest PCs 
that use; a 486 or Pentium chip, 
to handle video calls. In busi¬ 
ness parlance, this becomes 
video' conferencing- However,' 
af the moment the system is 
onlyaWe to let two people talk 
to and see each other. 

- The Video System, 200 ant- - 
rises of a ykJeo camera thatrits 
on topof a computer screen, 
addin boards for the PC and a 
headset with microphone. If 

'they' haven’t already dene so. 
business customers must also 
subscribe- to the upgraded 
telephone service known as 
ISDN. Once connected up an 

-image of the (alter appears, at 
seven to 15 frames asecond, in 
a “window" taking lip to one 
quarter of. the. screen. The 
system ranes with other soft¬ 
ware which lets users share 

■and edit documents simulta¬ 
neously and an optional pack¬ 
age. Premia, which lets two 
people share a software appli¬ 
cation even if one person does 

' nor have it. 
.What Intel is offering is not 

unique, but in a market that 
has barely started prices are 
already dropping fasL Al¬ 
though British prices will not 
be announced until the kit 
goes on sale here in the 
summer, it costs $&500 
(£1,680) in America plus the 
cost of a PC if one has to be 
bought specially — half the 
price of the nearest competitor. 

“We see h as the next wave," 
says Nigel Grierson, Euro¬ 
pean marketing director for 
Intel. “No cme today would 
dream ofdoing basing with¬ 
out the telephone or a PC and 
the same will become true for _ 
video calls * The hope is that" 
PC users will leap at a system 
that lets them hold meetings 

Video calls between office personal computers around the world may be a new way of doing business as prices fall 

and share information with¬ 
out having to leave their desks. 

Despite variations in the 
ISDN services used in differ¬ 
ent countries, such systems 
can work internationally. But 
this is possible only if the 
equipment is bought in the' 

country of use to take account 
of any local modifications that 
may have to be made. 

Curiously, the resub is that 
it may be easier make a video 
call between offices in London 
and New York than between 
people on different floors in 
the same company. Running 
Video System 200 over local 
area networks or through a 
company switchboard is. Mr 
Grierson says, still an "emerg¬ 
ing technology". 

That a company as large as 
Intel, which along with 
Microsoft dominates the PC 
industry, has decided office 
video calls are the way of the 
future is bound to give the 
concept a boost 

But Intel also has other 
reasons for promoting video. 
Last week the company, which 
produces the chips used in 
most PCs. announced revenue 
had increased by 50 per cent 
during 1993 to nearly £6 

billion while profits more than 
doubled to £15 billion. 

Part of that success has 
come from Intel keeping 
ahead of competitors by reduc¬ 
ing the time between each new 
generation of chips. 

But that also means con¬ 
vincing customers equally 
quickly that they need ever 
more powerful machines. Get¬ 
ting them interested in putting 
moving pictures on their PC 
screen fills that need neatly. 

A happy note for those 
having to change keys 

Hardware Sales Professionals 
M4 Corridor - _ . _ 1 t. 

By combining a superb product range with an absolutely 
blue-chip cKrax list and an unnwiledreconi of technological 
innovation, ourclknth^becbme.'hrecbgnJned-leader in :. 
their field. 

Bur that’s just the beginning.; •. ;• .v. 

As a global multinational with a .turnover in excess of a , 
billion dollars, they ire how investing-in a. major strategic- 

. development programme dengned to extend their marker 
leadership ami achieve continuing growth and profitability 
well into the nrittcentiny. 

In support of this objective, our client now wishes to - ■ 
recruit a number of top quality sales executives— individuals 
with the expertise, professionalism and vision to generate 
consistent results in a rapidly evolving business environment. 

Probably in your thirties and educated to degree level, yoii 
will need around ten years’ high-level salessuccess and - 
experience of managing major account penetration, - 
preferably to OEMs, fora US, multinational high-tech _ 
hardware provider. •' • 

As we are genuinely seeking out the "bear there is1 our 

■. „...OTE £60 - £70,000 

. requirements will be high, both in previous experience 
and personal characteristics. We will insist upon highly - - 
developed negotiating abilities, impressive communication 
skills, an evident, self motivational personality and a 
demonstration of assuming ownership of issues and 

" problems. Above all else, though, we will require absolute 
. . conviction on your saloi ability, which must be beyond 

reproach. 

In short, our client wants ihe-best sales professionals in 
the country.- a fact reflected in their willingness to 
negotiate a package of terms and benefits commensurate 
with your seniority and expertise. This will include a high 
base salary with an OTE of £60 - £70,000, all of the usual 
big company benefits, and a very’ attractive share purchase 
plan that provides real wealth accumulation, opportunities. 

If yoii would like to take this further, please send a copy 
of your resume, quotingjrf 6256, to Richard Hewetson at 
Moxon Dolphin Kerby, 178-202 Great Portland Street. 
London WIN 6JJ, or call him on 071 631 4411 for an 
initial discussion. 

Do you have a 
symphony to 

transpose? Help 
is at hand As anyone who has tried 
to master a musical 
instrument knows, 

composers rarely do players 
any favours. Most instru¬ 
ments possess one key that is 
easier to play than any other. 
C major and A minor on the 
piano, for example, which are 
simple to remember since they 
contain no black notes. 

Composers are obviously’ 
more interested in how the 
musk sounds than how conve¬ 
nient it is to play, and have a 
habit of retting pieces in 
whatever key pleases them. 

If a musician needs to 
change the key. to make it 
easier or to accommodate the 
voice range of a singer, they 
need to transpose the entire 
piece, note by note, bar by bar. 
It is a tedious task, much 
loathed by musicians, and one 
which technology is beginning 
to banish. 

The Boosey & Hawkes 
music store in Regent Street. 
London, has become the first 
in Britain to offer the high-tech 
answer to the problem of sheet 
music. It has installed an 
£8.000 IBM Note Station, a 
PC-based booth which allows 
customers to browse through 
a CD-rum database of more 
than 4,000 musical scores 
covering evoything from clas¬ 
sical symphonies to modern 
rock songs. 

Using a touch screen, cus¬ 
tomers can find the music they 
need, searching by tide or 
composer. The screen then 
displays the first page of the 
score and plays it in the 
normal key. 

On-screen icons allow the 
customer to raise or tower the 
pitch of the song automatically 
and listen to the results. When 
they are happy with them, the 
personalised score is primed 
out by a laser printer for £3.95 
per piece. As more copyright 
deals are signed to allow 
music to go on to the system, 
new CD-rom discs appear 
each month with an expand¬ 
ing range of titles. 

For the technically liter ate, 
the system can go one step 
beyond conventional printed 
scores and produce a floppy 
disc of (he work stored in a 
musical format known as 
Midi. This is the music world’s 
equivalent of a common word ¬ 
processing formal and it stores 
a work in an electronic lan¬ 
guage which can be read, 
played and edited, by composi¬ 
tion software cm a wide range 
of computers. 

Once the symphony is 
downloaded from the booth on 

A/OON-OOL.PH1N 
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NEWSQtfCACOM 

Senior 
Technical 
Support 
Engineer 

Maidenhead. 

News Datacom Limited is a wholly owned- subsidiary of News International 
Pic and is a market leader in the provision of Pay-TV Conditional Access and 

- Subscriber Management Systems. - - Corporate headquarters are located in 

Maidenhead and if has offices in the US, Australia and Hong Kong. Research 

and devdopment teams are based in Maidenhead and IsraeL 

The Company now reqnires a Senior Technical Support Engineer to set up 

and manage a port- sales technical rapport team. The candidate should be 

educated to degree standard in a relevant engineering subject and have a 

number -of years experience ..in. a broadcasting technical support role 

indndirig:. 

• Televiswnbroadcastipg and receiving via Satellite, Terrestrial, MMDS and 

Cable . v • 

• PCs and workstations including Networlong 

-• Software programming at least is 'C and preferably in assembler for a 

range of microcontrollers. 

Hardware design experience of professional and consumer products would be 

°£35k. 

The candidate should be at ease dealing with customers either over the phone 

or feK to'fece. An ability to handle difficult situations effectively in a 
professional arid enthwgafiriri manner is essential. 

Experience in an international environment is advantageous. 

Self motfralibn arid a willingness and ability to work *ont flf hours' around the 

worid, whcn required,' ^ also essential. 

The reimiiieration package includes medical insurance and pension scheme 
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The IBM Note Station which transposes entire scores 

to a floppy, it can be inserted it 
into a suitably-equipped PC 
and listeners can hear the 
entire orchestration played 
back in all its different parts. 

If the computer's sound 
facilities are rudimentary, the 
results wfl] sound very much 
like Mario Brothers meets the 
LSO. However, with sophisti¬ 
cated “sampled" voices on a 
system — real sounds stored 
electronically — the music will 
play back in CD-quaiity. 

Some copyright restrictions 
remain, but in theory, with a 
Midi symphony on disc, musi¬ 
cians can rewrite and rescore 

» 

If the computer’s 
sound facilities 

are rudimentary, 
the results will 

sound very much 
like Mario 

Brothers meets 
the LSO 

classical or modem music on 
screen, changing instruments, 
time signatures and keys in a 
matter of seconds. 

Larry Heller, the American 
musician who co-founded the 
technology company behind 
the system when he found it 
difficult to mack down conven¬ 
tional primed music, predicts 
that booths will become com¬ 
monplace in all music shops 
over the next few years. 

"Midi is a very popular 
technology with professional 
musicians, but it is only in its 
infancy for consumers. We 
expect disc-equipped key¬ 
boards to become the norm 
and that people will buy music 
on disc instead of on paper, 
but at the moment 90 per cent 
of sales are in printed manu¬ 
scripts.” he says. 

"The main attraction is just 
availability—it is very hard to 
find the piece of music you 
want because stores cannot 

stock a big enough range. 
After availability, the next 
great attraction is transposi¬ 
tion. changing songs to suit 
the singer, a particular instru¬ 
ment, or just to make a 
complex arrangement easier 
by shifting key." 

For professional musicians 
used to spending days trans¬ 
posing music by hand, the 
potential for saving time is 
enormous, but so is the less 
endearing potential for con¬ 
verting the 1812 Overture into 
a steel band reggae number in 
a matter of minutes without 
recording a single instrument 

And as composers now 
jumping up and down in their 
seats will wish to point out 
there is also the problem of 
sound. You can transpose 
Scon Joplin's tricky little 
Gladiolus Rag from A flat into 
C, but it will still sound wrong. 

The keyboard industry has 
thought of this. Its latest 
digital pianos look, sound and 
feel like conventional acoustic 
instruments but are driven by 
complex electronic technology 
and can transpose their key¬ 
board. too. 

So, if the combined syncopa¬ 
tion and four flats of the 
Gladiolus Rag are causing 
problems, the musician can 
transpose the music into C at 
the computer, then transpose 
the keyboard so that when it 
plays the note of C, they hear A 
flat, and so on up and down 
the keyboard. Happily, noth¬ 
ing on earth can help with the 
syncopation... yet 

David Hewson 

Unread 
Apple 

APPLE'S electronic note¬ 
pad. ihe Newton Mess¬ 
age Pad. has sold only 
75.000 units since its 
launch five months ago. 
Technology buffs and 
those in the industry 
accounted for what Apple 
said were sales of 50.000 
in the first month. 

The £500 device uses 
handwriting recognition 
instead of a keyboard — 
but failed to work proper¬ 
ly. Rivals accept that the 
concept will eventually 
become popular but that 
Apple’s Newton was 
launched loo early and 
costs too much. 

New money 
NCR, the computer mak¬ 
er, is to change its 110- 
year-old name to AT & T 
Global Information Sol¬ 
utions. It is now a divi¬ 
sion of AT&T, which 
bought NCR in 1991. 

The new name will 
appear on the company's 
computers, headquarters 
and trucks. Ihe old name 
will be retained on auto¬ 
mated teller machines 
and checkout scanners. 
NCR came from the com¬ 
pany's original name of 
National Cash Register. 

Border delay 
THE plans of nine 
governments to disman¬ 
tle their borders and cre¬ 
ate a free travel zone for 
European citizens by Feb¬ 
ruary 1 have been de¬ 
layed again. 

The Schengen group— 
which consists of all Eu¬ 
ropean Union members 
except Britain, Denmark 
and Ireland — said this 
week it would not set an¬ 
other deadline because it 
is not clear when a giant 
computer system, de¬ 
signed to enable police 
and immigration services 
to share information, will 
be ready. 

Caring touch 
MERCURY One-2-One, 
the mobile phone net¬ 
work operating in and 
around London, clearly 
believes that there is no 
group in society that can¬ 
not benefit from its ser¬ 
vice. It is to sponsor a 
one-day conference “to 
raise awareness of the 
needs of carers". 

Richard Goswell. the 
managing director, says: 
“Many women spend 
much of their time caring 
for older or infirm family 
members. Their day-to- 
day schedule is as busy 
as any chief executives 
and their need to be In 
touch is as great, too." 

Czech fraud 
A MAN has been sen¬ 
tenced to eight years in 
prison for stealing more 
than 35 million crowns 
(£785.000) in the Czech 
Republic's first major 
computer fraud. 

Martin Janku, an em¬ 
ployee of the Czech Sav¬ 
ings Bank in Sokolov, 
Northern Bohemia, 
aroused suspicion when 
trying to withdraw sev¬ 
eral million crowns from 
the bank's branch in 
another dry. He was 
detained after being rec¬ 
ognised by a teller as the 
computer wizard she had 
met during recent com¬ 
puter training. 
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In exactly the 
right spot 

Carrying a global positioning system means never 
having to complain that you’re lost Alan Jabez reports Fifteen years after the E500 hand-held GPS receiver calling in with their location, 

American defence de- in Britain which was initially transport managers can now 
partment launched its intended for mariners, but is pinpoint their position any- 
revolutionary satellite also attracting interest from where in Europe on an elec- 

Fifteen years after the 
American defence de¬ 
partment launched its 
revolutionary satellite 

navigation network to track 
the movement of strategic 
vehicles around the world, die 
system has taken on a fresh 
lease of life for civilian 
applications. 

In fact it is now possible for 
anyone to purchase a pocket- 
size GPS (global positioning 
system) receiver which will 
locate your position anywhere 
in the world. 

As long as the unit can “see” 
at least three satellites in the 
GPS network — each satellite 
orbits the globe every 12 hours 
— then irrespective of whether 
you are in the Scottish wilder¬ 
ness or the heart of London's 
West End. you should be able 
to identify your position to 
within an accuracy of between 
30 to 100 metres. 

Significantly, the twenty- 
fourth satellite in the GPS 
constellation has recently be¬ 
come operational nearly 
20,000 kilometres above the 
earth, which should ensure a 
greater level of accuracy. 

The accuracy could in fact 
be much greater, but the 
American military scrambles 
the satellite signals for non-US 
military users. This ensures 
that no other nation obtains an 
unfair advantage against the 
Americans using their own 
technology, which has so far 
cost them more than £2 trillion. 

Walter Blanchard, the new 
president of die Royal Institute 
of Navigation, says GPS is one 
of the most exdting naviga¬ 
tional developments in recent 
times. 

An increasing number of 
civilian users have taken to 
GPS. Mountain rescue teams, 
urban bus and commercial 
fleet operators, as well as the 
emergency services are all 
seeing the potential of a sys¬ 
tem which provides positional 
information anywhere in the 
world, 24 hours a day. 

Several major Japanese 
electronics companies have 
also recognised the potential. 
A number of consumer prod¬ 
ucts are expected to be 
launched in Europe later this 
year. Panasonic already sells a 

£500 hand-held GPS receiver 
in Britain which was initially 
intended for mariners, but is 
also attracting interest from 
serious ramblers, balloonists, 
canoeists and expeditionists. 

it provides longitude and 
latitude positions and software 
is being developed to pro¬ 
vide Ordnance Survey co¬ 
ordinates. 

The biggest growth area for 
GPS receivers is the land- 
based transportation market 
GEC, the giant electronics 
company, which has a long 
involvement in military tech¬ 
nology, won an order to install 
receivers into the police vehi¬ 
cles in the Norwegian town of 
LilJehammer for next month’s 
Winter Olympics.' 

This will enable the police 
controllers to monitor the pre¬ 
cise position of all their vehi- 

The hand-held link was 
first made for mariners 

des and then dispatch the 
nearest vehicle to any incident. 

The company is also devel¬ 
oping GPS recovers to guide 
motorists to any destination in 
the country. Several trial vehi¬ 
cles are already equipped with 
special antennas to receive the 
satellite signals, which, via a 
control box in the boot, are 
then inputted into an electron¬ 
ic map on the dashboard. 

At the start of die journey, 
drivers key their intended 
destination into the unit, and 
are automatically guided to 
the location by a series of 
arrows on the screen. There 
will be no need to look at a 
street sign or a cumbersome 
paper map. 

GEC has already developed 
a Europe-wide GPS tracking 
system for commercial fleet 
operators. Instead of drivers 

calling in with their location, 
transport managers can now 
pinpoint their position any¬ 
where in Europe on an elec¬ 
tronic map in the control 
room, monitor the tempera¬ 
ture in any vehicle's refrigera¬ 
tion department and check 
whether sensors on the doors 
have been tampered with. 

The system can also be 
upgraded to pinpoint a vehi¬ 
cle's position to within three 
metres by using a technique 
known as differential GPS. 
This uses an existing fixed 
position on the ground to 
correct the degraded satellite 
signals but doubles the cost. GEC is also develop¬ 

ing a portable sys¬ 
tem so that drivers 
will be able to track 

their position on any Euro¬ 
pean road. Digitised road 
maps are connected to a 
portable computer with a mov¬ 
ing pointer in the middle of die 
screen showing the users 
present whereabouts. The 
company says it could be on 
the market within a couple of 
years and at the cost of no 
more than a good stereo. 

Another system, being de¬ 
veloped by Ford, will mean 
that rescue organisations can 
pinpoint a broken-down cars 
whereabouts. The same sys¬ 
tem could also be used. to 
locate and recover stolen 
vehicles. 

Now the travel industry is 
looking at the potential of GPS 
systems for tourists. Already 
in Japan, some tourist buses 
have on-board receivers con¬ 
nected to CD-roms. Instead of 
a driver or tour organiser 
using a microphone to inform 
passengers of places of inter¬ 
est. die receiver activates a 
recorded tape each time the 
bus passes a specific location. 

GPS has suffered perfor¬ 
mance problems in some ur¬ 
ban areas because the 
satellites can be obscured by 
high-rise buildings. However, 
now that the twenty-fourth 
satellite is in place, it is 
claimed such problems should 
occur less often. 

Already under development 
is a unit which combines a 
GPS receiver with highly de¬ 

ffl 

Better performance and lower prices 

are not always delivered as promised 

Hot air balloonists use the £500 GPS receiver to check longitude and latititude positions 

tailed digitised maps of many 
big towns. This will enable 
business travellers and other 
users to be guided to any 
known location whenever they 
are in unfamiliar territory. 

GPS is also being consid¬ 
ered for civilian air traffic 
control purposes. In a recent 
demonstration to aviation ex¬ 
perts in Washington DC a 
passenger jet was guided on to 

a runway without the pilot 
touching any controls, a tech¬ 
nique which normally re¬ 
quires expensive ground 
installations. 

The navigation community, 
however, are not yet convinced 
GPS is appropriate for such 
operations. “The system needs 
to be 100 per cent accurate all 
fixe time," Mr Blanchard says. 
“And with only 24 satellites in 

place, many pilots are scepti¬ 
cal that can be achieved." 

Iftff m another ten years, Mr 
Blanchard believes, many 
people could have a tiny 
satellite receiver attached to 
their wristwateh costing no 
more than £50. Perhaps, in 
time, this ooukl inform mem of 
their present whereabouts in a 
way that street signs provide 
such information at present 

Fewer than one in ten 
businesses are manag¬ 
ing to control'the run-, 

away cost , of their personal' 
computer networks — at. least 
$6,000 (£4,000) per ..PC per 
year and rising, says a report 
published this week. 

The survey fay the Interna¬ 
tional Technology Group 
(ITG) of more than 250 Ameri¬ 
can-based. organisations says 
the use of powerful PCs and 
local area, networks as an 
alternative to mainframes do 
not always -live up to their 
promise in terms of both price 
and performance. 

It says only;in.a few in¬ 
stances were uSers found to 
have “downsized" . critical 
business applications from 
mainframes to PCs connected 
over a network. “Most appli¬ 
cations downsized oh to 
networked PCs are relatively 
new or recently installed The 
majority • involve generally 
‘smaller office‘ installations for 
decision support and electron-' 
ic mail applications," it 
concludes. 

“In most organisations, the 
real cost of networked PCs -is 
the least controlled business 
cost .of any kind. This is an 
incredible situa tion-" 

Although the findings con¬ 
centrate exclusively on the 
United States, some consul- 
tarts agree that the situation is 
no different in the United 
Kingdom. They include Barry 
Graham, of Xephon, the Berk¬ 
shire-based consultants, who 
recently compiOed a lecture 
tour—entitled-the Downside 
of Downsizing of 12 Ameri¬ 
can cities. V. 

“We found that for 20 to 30 
users, networked PCs can be' 
reasonably cost-effective, but.. 
they simply do not work for . 
critical applications," he says. 

A lack of control over office 
technology in Britain was 
revealed in a recent report ty • 
KPMG Management Consult¬ 
ing, which estimates ;that-the 
total cost of the PC. induding 
all hidden extras, could be 
more than £5,000 a year, ft 
says that more than 90: per' 
cent of total workstation own- : 
ership costs-are'not. being 
properly managed ,r . 

“Staff in user departments 
wher. devote a proportion of 
tiiar time to workstation sup¬ 
port matters are often not 
under the influence of arty 

managerial control.'’ it says. 
peter Slavic!, corporate sys- 

. .terns business manager ..at 
ICL." agrees that decision-mak¬ 
ers must shoulder the blame 
for failing to control costs. "It 
isn’t the fault of the technol- 

' ogy," be says, “it's the way the 
-technology is being managed, 
U manages often have Httfe 
control over the. .budgets d£ 
individual departmerns. who 
don’t understand how much 
they are spending 011 technol¬ 
ogy and don’t treat it as a 
serious issue. 

“PCs and local area net¬ 
works have an important part 
to play .ays long as you know 
what you are doing with them. 
Unfortunately, many people 
don’t. Powerful PCs are not 
there so that people can play 
games, in their Inrich hour." 

The ITG agrees that 
downsizing has become an 
irrelevant question — it is not 
an either/or choice. The study 
found that the lowest costs are 
to be found among companies 
who recognise that there is a 
role lor both centralised and 
distributed computing. Like the PC, the main¬ 

frame has also been, 
falling in price — Mr 

Slavid estimates that todayts 
mainframe costs half as rmirfi 
as the equivalent model four 
years ' ~ ago, " while 
price/performance - has risen 
fay 20 per cent a year. 

The: difference- is- that 
people are-paying much the 
same .for PCs as last year 
because they.are buying more 
powerful' machines. When 
choosing a. mainfame they 
tend to buy the; power they 
need/” he says. 
;■ This is not file only reason 

.’.why mainframes may become 
a more attractive proposition. 
Mr Graham says. Reliability 
is another factor as PC net¬ 
works fail 23.6 times a year on 
average — file equivalent of 
four hours downtime a week. ■ 
By contrast, mainframe avail¬ 
ability is estimated by the ITG 
at 99.6 per ceiit 

Xephon’s own research indi¬ 
cates that the benefit of the PC 
has. not- been as profound as 
often assumed. It points, out 
that in America, white-collar 
productivity has increased by 
just Q2 per cent. .. . . 

Jonathan Constant 
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■POP page 32 
. ~ It's only January but 

already Caitiin Moran 

has found her band for. 

"1994, the Boo Radieyg' 

POP page 33 
US country star Garth 

Brooks has sold more 

albums in the 1990s 

than any other act 
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. Can a city afford to maintain three opera 
i> % houses? Roger :Boyes reports on economic 

: v crisis in the performing axts in Germany 
theatre. The federal .Wed German 
republic took; oyer this patronage 
'with the result that severs] provision-, 
al opera houses--r mHambuig and 
Mumch for exampte — now rack 
amongtoe world’s best Unification 
broughtEastGerroan theatre—even 
more deeply subsidised — into the 
Eqnatioajoday the. fangrecession, 
Germany*roost profound ance the 

■. war. has prompted 
Ty- 7 v questions' as to the 

‘ economic logic, of 
these oostiy perform- 
ing arts. 

But die pnlitidaTK 
arguing for closure 
are mining the point, 
says Matthus, “If Ber- 
fin is to take over the. 

.folly Hedged role of 
German capital, then 
toe cultural scene will 
be its principal attrac¬ 
tion,'’ says the com- 

. poser, who founded. 
and directs the 

■ Kammeroper Schioss . 
■Rheinsberg. a kind of 
training; camp for 

■Friedrich and Harry 
' Knpfer.wereprottg£s 
of Waiter Felsenstdn. 
.who founded the. 
fCoarnsche Oper in 
1947. It quickly estab¬ 
lished a reputation for. 

feasting opera as* mo- 
; steal' theatre rather 
than mere costumes 
singing. Otto Klem- 

.1? f ^ ermany’sproudopera.tra- 
dition may soon foll vic- 

.^ T dm to die knives of 
'■'« H»rigpt.niiting pnKfiriang 
. High on the hit list has been Beritrrs 

f Komische Oper, once artistic hofoefo 
such major figures as GfltzEriedrich 

- and Joachim Here. - 
‘ The poHtidans haw, been arguing 

: that Berlin caimot afford three opera 
'.‘-homes; at a time of 

housing .shortages 
vand crowded schools 

- c the German capital 
has to “rationalise" its 

■ operas. Thanks to a 
■ foud campaign — 
- • drummed up by die 

likes of composer 
. 1 Siegfried Matthus 
... and conductor Kurt 

Masur — the threat 
". seems to have abated 
.7 somewhat The latest 

plan from Berlin’s 
T ruling Social Demo- 
; crats suggests merely 

that the capital's op-' 
‘ . eras and theatres re¬ 

duce their fixed costs - 
by DM20 million (£8 
million) over the next 
two • years. That 
should allow "toe 
Komische Oper 1b 

-scrape fiy, but it 
* leaves a dull thud of • 

anxiety in the opera 
■ - world How 

‘If Berlin is to 
be Germany’s 

capital, the 
cultural scene 
will be its top 

world How many - attraction’ ; 
performance wills■ ;*• .n-... 
have to be cut from 1 $£EGFRIED MATTHUS 
the repertoire? How? 
will the heavily : 

Inside Berlin’s Komische Open under Walter Felsenstdn the house established a reputation for casting opera as music theatre rather than mere costumed singing 

6 

uniorised theatre workers react to 
" low, a non-existent, pay rises? . 

Hie .fear spreads,. weU; beyortd 
BerBc; Germany has 90 music 
theatES (producing tgiera,; ballet,, 

and musicals). They put on 
16.000 performances a year 

inducing 800 newproductfons.: The: 
annual subsidies total over DMIO* 
t»Qkto This tradition bf state patroQr' 
age is tooted in the 18th century when, 
every royal court or - duchy mam-, 
tafned its own opera House and 

perer, Kurt Masur and Rolf Reuter 
Itore aU been rorKluctors at the 
Komische. 
" The emotions that this opera-house 
can arouse became .evident when 
.Berlin’s culture minister threatened 
to'resign if it' was shut down:- In 

' Germany it is rare . indeed for a 
'pditidan to reogn. br even threaten 
to do.so. cm a matter of principle. 
\ Bitt even if .the' Konnscbe survives 
the cunent crisis, the German 
world as a whole is in for a 

shake-up. “Deep structural changes 
are needed, the theatre system has to 
be reformed otherwise we will not be 
able to provide for the future.’' says 
Michad Hampe, the intendant (chief 
director) of the Cologne Opera. The. 
fault, he believes, hes partly with 
“those culture politicians in many 
German cities, just dilettantes really, 
who believe toqr know how to run an 
opera house." 

It seems dear dial German houses 
will have to prune their repertoire. 
Too often companies keep 40-year- 
old productions on their list; a 
repertoire of 55 productions (many of 

. them stale) is not unusual for sane 
houses. “That is no longer economi¬ 
cally Supportable," says Hampe; who 
isfocusmg the Cologne Opera on new 
productions and a few older but wefl- 
rehearsedpieces. Some opera houses 
are conskkring partial mergers. For 
example, the Ruhr city of Duisburg 
shares an orchestra rod a repertoire 
with nearby Dussddorf. 

There is a search, too. for sponsors. 
The model in this respect is the 

Zurich director Alexander Pereira, 
who managed to rustle up 3 minion 
Swiss francs (£1.4 million) to support 
nine premieres at toe Zurich Opera 
Gotz Friedrich. now at the Deutsche 
Oper in Berlin, is negotiating with 
German industrialists for long-term 
co-operation contracts. 

The real solution, though, must be 
to cut the wage bill But this will 
probably prove beyond even the most 
zealous--of reformers. Up to seven 
different trades unions — represent¬ 
ing orchestra choir and technicians 
— are active in opera houses and 
management has to reach a separate 
deal with each one. The unions have 
imposed a degree of regulation 
unmatched in other European opera 
houses; they work far shorter hours 
and require large social security 
contributions from the management. 
The average German orchestra play¬ 
er performs 20 hours a week and has 
seven rehearsal calls. There are those 
who argue that the bigger houses 
employing 130 musicians could make 
do with 115 — or even fewer — if 

their shifts were better organised. 
The debate about the future of 

German opera thus mimics the 
current political discussion about toe 
German economy: how to deregulate, 
be competitive, 'increase profit re¬ 
duce subsidies. Yet it would be rash 
to reduce opera to simple cost-benefit 
calculations. Friedrich says with 
some passion: “If it’s going to 
continue like this — with toe cultural 
scene suffering so much that it loses 
its historical identity — then there is 
something foul in toe state of 
Germany." 

August Everding, director of toe 
Bavarian State Theatre, agrees. The 
performing arts should be counter¬ 
cyclical. be argues, offering more 
productions and higher quality in an 
age of economic contraction, unem¬ 
ployment and short-time working 
hours. “No, we don’t need more 
closures; we need more performances 
that exrite, stimulate and please our 
theatregoers. What else are they 
supposed to do with all their new free 
time?" 

IHEATRE: KAervynPe^>inassive trilogy, heroically condensed for the stage 
DONATO COOPS* 

fiTyyri. ii . Peajce/s 
Gormenghast may 

_ ... .^.notbeMacbetfr.hut 
it too deals with human dark¬ 
ness aid, given time, could 
maybellso gain.'a reputation 
for lD-hia among toe supersti¬ 
tious. A: any raft it claimed a 
victim airing the interval .on 
opening - nighL"> Stephanie 
Butfle; vhahad been giving a 
fine performance as . Lord 
Groan’snervy daughter, fell 
off a laider backstage and, 
though" firtunaiely not badly 
hurt wtom.enoughpain and 
shock tofefoken to hospital 
■ The renaming half Hour or 

so of DaMl Glass’s production 

- Gormenghast 
‘ Lyric; Ham^enimjdi 

con ny, an d an . accom-. 
invtaitive one. Thaft 

to say,' it has the sldD both to 
generate , a smister ' pyErall 
atmosphere and to bring ihdir 

_ vidual grotesques, to sharp 
was* ateidoried: a misfortune . physical fife/ It has also^ted 
far toe auiiaice, but a lesser .the sense to hire a writer, John 

fa your critic, who 
had seen dough ^ to know that 7 
here was.mjada^atkai well' 
worth Teconmending— ..... 

To adapiFdaktfs LSOCkpage 
trik®r arill [may of course 
smack of ji3bns,.mJd to can-. 
centratevit iUQ twckrid hours 
risks crtathgV sort of. gothic 

David Glass': 
affanume 

folly. .But -; 
Ensejnlfc^ 

Constable. . who recognises 
tifet pfot is hxoe sticky 
tape, there to hoki the. visual 

. chmax^ together. * ■. — 
AcivELlIy; there’ was "some 

: critkasm story?S'dantyL _growlingout 
■ when an earher versiaiof the; in a'ymcefike a chainsaw vidlh 
mdductiai passed’ throagh ■ cataniu. Gayin - Marshaffs 
Lwidon two years ago. That is; Steerpike, pure sted behind 

' not aprxfoleni now. The riseof histoitii^ simper. - 
the kfttoen Iago,.SfeeipIke, is ; I was parfiailffliy 

chronided.-On 
opening n^m, 90 was the 
embiyotic rebdlioi of Titus,’ 
77to Ear! of Groan, against toe 
cobweb world heinterits. Nor 
could anyone have missed toe 
imaginative protest against 
eternal England: its hierar¬ 
chies. its inertia, its fatalism 
and its unspoken motto, open¬ 
ly voiced in Gomenghost, of 
“no change". 

The castle’s sepulchral pas¬ 
sages and their creepy inhabit¬ 
ants are nicely evoked: Julian. 
Bleach's blubbexy chef, Swd- 
teri PariWamfltrars Master of 
Ritual, afiingoid-faced spectre 

absurd edicts 

with the ritual , progress up 
and down the stairs of the 
Earl's Retainer-in-Chief. Mr 
Flay: Hamilton again, tins 
time with hump, bandy legs. 
black circles round his eyes; 
and. a malign mutter, that 
sends dwarfish skivvies scut¬ 
tling out of his way and 
impotently spirting as he trun¬ 
dles away. 

The cast numbers seven 
onfy, but that is enough. So is 
the decor., which consists 
mainly of large black rectan¬ 
gles. candles, poles and toe 
occasional Japanese fan. 
backed by chantmg. moaning. 
owhsh hoots, creaks, danks. 
the tolling of bells, howls, 
roars; and toe odd ghostly 
chortle. 1 did not see how 
Glass dealt with the flooding 
of Gormenghast or the death- 
struggle between Steerpike 
and Ewen Brenner's ingenu¬ 
ous Titus. But since he rose to 
the occasion, throughout Act L 
why not ia Act H too? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

in a cobweb world: 
Ensemble in Peake’s Gormenghast 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Facelift or not, 
it’s fabulous 

T 
he idea that Jennifer 
Saunders might be 
intimidated by her 

own success — that she 
might fluff the second series 
of Absolutely Fabulous 
(BBC1) after the tremendous 
reception to toe first — now 
looks so laughable a propo¬ 
sition that one can hardly 
remember why one enter¬ 
tained iL Nerves of steel, 
that woman: dearly she can 
still write this quality of 
stuff while balancing an 
award on each forearm. 
Last night's first episode of 
the new series — in which 
Edina (Saunders) and Patsy 
(Joanna Lumley) momen¬ 
tously fancy an overnight 
visit to hospital — was 
blacker, funnier and more 
surreal than ever. 

Having created her mon¬ 
sters. Saunders comfortably 
tortures them. And the dev¬ 
er thing is. the richer and 
more spoilt toe monster, toe 
easier it is to give them hell. 
Edina and Patsy are fashion 
victims in toe widest and 
most horrifying sense. Giv¬ 
ing Patsv a disastrous 
facelift is at one end of the 
scale. But giving Edina a 
cruelly happy post-op 
dream in winch her daugh¬ 
ter is really Helena 
Bonham-Carter is just as 
brilliantly funny. 

In fact, Edina’s vision of 
the tiny degant Lady Penel¬ 
ope (from Thunderbirds) 
riding the counterpane, 
waving her cigarette holder, 
a tear on each solid cheek, 
was such an amazing inspi¬ 
ration that the projectionist 
for next year’s Bafta cere¬ 
mony probably placed an 
order for it at once. 

Most television comedies 
take humdrum human 
qualities that one recognises 
and sneakingly condones in 
oneself, such as codgerish- 
ness (One Foot in the 
Grave), and exaggerate 
them in the service of 
amusement The glory of 
Absolutely Fabulous is that 
such cosy viewer-identifica¬ 
tion is replaced by screams 
of “Oh God, nor—just as it 
was in Fawlty Towers. 

Will Patsy's public flash- 
flack-dick-click affair lead 
to more "MP in drug crazed 
sex romp shock with fash 
mag slag" headlines? Or 
will the news of her disas¬ 
trous facelift (covered by 
Hello!, with huge cruel 
picture) put an end to it? 

The second series of a 
television comedy is an im¬ 
potent test. But on last 
night’s evidence, Absolutely 
Fabulous is all still there. 
The performances are out¬ 
standing —June Whitfield's 
little gasps of horror when 
she saw Patsy’s stitched 
bloodied face: Saunders 
saying scornfully of her 
sleeping pifls, "ltll take 
more than two of these to 
knock..." and passing out; 
Joanna Lumley in her fvana 
Trump pink suit for Hello!. 
walking stiff, beni-kreed 
and inclining backwards, as 
though her shoulders had 
been tied with elastic to her 
ankles. “Shocked wife of 
MP remains silent,’’ reads 
one newspaper headline. 
There is toe tiniest of 
pauses, as Edina and Patsy 
take it in. “Bitch! Bitch!” 
they yell, in unison. 

Lynne Truss 

OPERA: A magnificent performance in the title-role distinguishes a revival of Strauss’s grim melodrama 

Strauss’s shmy, substan¬ 
tial shocker has been 
exceptionally well 

served at Covent Garden since 
toe Second World War. Con¬ 
ductors have included Kleiber 
pere et fils, Kempe and — 
when Gfitt Friedrich'S produc¬ 
tion was new three years ago 
— a. reconstructed Solti giving 
by far the best of his countless 
Strauss performances in the 
house. And for all toe nigh- 
uhreasonably demanding vo¬ 
cal requirements. in the end 

. toe conductor counts for more 
in Elektra than in almost any 
other opera, ft can all too 
easily degenerate into an un¬ 
gainly screaming match. 

The young Gorman conduc¬ 
tor Christian Thielemann was 
in charge of Wednesday’s re¬ 
vival. He caught the aU- 
peiVading oppressiveness of 
the work, the personal pain 

Not all doom and gloom 
holding toe protagonists in 
vice-like grip, with unswerv¬ 
ing power. The dotted 
rhythms were held bade, 
dragged out almost to break¬ 
ing point. The feeling of doom 
hovering over toe house of 
Atreus was palpable. 

What was perhaps missing 
in toe context of so many 
outstanding Elektras over the 
years was lightness of orches¬ 
tral texture, and hence the 
sense erf neuraesthenia that 
makes toe (toera so much a 
product of its time. Strauss’s 
advice to conductors to treat 
the work as though it were by 
Mendelssohn-—“feny music" 
— was one of those jokes with 
more than a grain of soious- 
ness in it 

Elektra 
Covent Garden 

Maybe toe Royal Opera can 
no longer afford the 
Kleberian rehearsal time 
needed to achieve such trans¬ 
parency. but the orchestra] 
sound tended to be dogged, 
and the singers had to concen¬ 
trate on volume at the expense 
of pliancy of musical phrase 
and verted expressiveness. It 
was sad to hear so many of 
Hofmannsthal's sentences 
broken up in the interests of 
taking a deep breath in prepa¬ 
ration fa- a lunge at the next 
fortissimo phrase (the Chryso- 
tbemis of Nadine Secunde. 

sadly not in her best voice, 
suffered particularly). 

Uius toe only possible reser¬ 
vation about Eva Marten's 
magnificent Elektra — surely 
her best role — is that there 
was less light and shade, less 
variety of dynamic than three 
years ago. But for the stamina, 
the commitment, and the sin¬ 
gle-minded seriousness she 
brings to ber performance, 
nothing but awed admiration. 
For sheer sumptuousness of 
sound I have heard no one to 
touch her. 

Maijana Lipovsek's Kly- 
temnestra is carefully sung 
and enunciated, her distin¬ 
guished vocal performance 
quite at odds with toe tradi¬ 
tionally grotesque characteri¬ 

sation imposed upon her (this 
is a tradition in need of radical 
re-thought), and Robert Hale 
is in steady form as Orestes. It 
was sad to learn that this run 
marks toe last appearances of 
Elizabeth Bainbridge (First 
Maid) in toe house she has 
served so valiantly for 30 years 
and nearly a thousand perfor¬ 
mances. She will be especially 
hard to replace as Auntie 
(Grimes) and Grandmother 
Buryja (fenu/a). 

The Friedrich production 
still looks horribly old-fash¬ 
ioned with its Baader-Meinhof 
Elektra. Jean Harlow Chryso- 
themis. and Orestes in trendi- 
coat and David Niven 
moustache. The sewer set does 
not growan one. But Marton's 
extraordinary Elektra makes 
it all easily bearable. 

RODNEY MILNES 
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LONDON 
DEAD KIN NY Teny Johnson ms Ik 
Ifflesi dart comedy Intha Iasi days ai 
Benny Hi. Zoe Wenamater, Nal 
Buggy and David Haig head a Cm cast 
Hanpatead, Swiss Coaage Centre, 
NW31071 -722 9301 ]„ PrevSwmfl tara##- 
Tuea, 8pm, mat icmonow. 4pm. Opera 
Wednesday. 7pm.fi 

GUARNERl STRING QUARTET. The 
acctemed ensemble perform trite 
Sunday as pan o! ttw Barfclcatfs 
cetedrty radial series, tts programme 
ndudes Mozart's Guana m 8 Dai, 
K4S8, The Hurt, Smetana’s Quaia No2 
n D mmr and RsveTs Quartei st F. 
Bwbfcaa Sffli Street London EC5 
(071-638 B891). Sunday at «pm. B 

XERXES NicnoiS9Hytnff'sdBSgtiitijfy 
syfish production, reeved by Juua 
HoSander lor ENO. racawa another 
outing this evening Ivor Baton conducts 
a strong cast Inclucffig Christopher 
Robson. YVonrc Kenny. Louise Wsnar. 
Cotaeum. St Martn’s Lane, WC2 (071- 
B3831G1). Tonight 7pnfl. Q 

ELSEWHERE 
BIRMINGHAM- The PHJR Symphony 
Orchestra (Norm Getman Radio) a 
performing top cmcerts ta the UK Das 
weekend. John Efat Gardner conducts 
RachmaiMxVs Symphonic Dances 
and Mentor’s Symphony No «. with 
wterat Barbara Bomey 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

complied by Krts Anderson 

Synytwny Halt Broad Street fi (021 ■ 
212 3333). Tomye. 8pm Tomorrow at 
7.30pm at Faatfmi Hal, Saudi BanK 
London SE16)1071-926 8800). 

GLASGOW- Nm IAovm, qn 
adventurous fesbral of now dance, 
opens with one o( the more esuhS^wj 
artels cm die UK scone For his toast 
piece, Ihe ImprtMeancnai 
choreographer Lame Booth Bfoes he 
ins»*HBon irom Joyce’s Fmgans 
wafca and BTcorporatsa sculptures by 
Turner Prize twiner Ansh Kapoor 
Tran, 63 Trongate (041-552 4267). 
TonighL 7.30pm Masterclass on Sal. 
Hem 6 

MANCHESTER MtfwtesMeGegan. 
director of the San Francisoo Baroque 
Orchestra, has HIHtM a fine 
quaneiot aotoea lor a performance ot 
Bach’s Mess in B minor The HaM 
Orchestra s phed by Suseman 
Waters, Patncte Spence. John Mart 
AJndey. Dwid Thomas and the Hale 
Chw (Cttrecred by John Cume) 
FreeTrade HaB. Peter Street (061-834 
1712). Stixtay, 7pm £) 

NORWICH. An amial mrilestnai d 
Schuben’c chamber meek: repertoire 
Tortght one of the rising stars o( the 
Euopean Ueder seem. Maarten 
KormgsbergBr k acoomparied by 
Ketvn Grout: tomorrow. JdrusDrate 
and Pad Tumor perform pana tiets 
and const Nicholas Cooper jora The 
Lync Quartet On Sunday, die Capital 
Vttuosl Plano Dtonl m the everang, 
pianis Jonaihan Ptawrfare. 
Assembly House and Bng of 
Hearts. Fye Bndge Road Itoims. £B63 
768246 ora King ot Hearts). 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican: Al Hura-i Lie. Hu8on 
Deufech ColecUon (071-638 4141) 

. . Mbh Museum Doties and 
Devotions. Hindu an. Demon of 
panting' KaranteH Kysoai (071-638 
1555)... Fa*8v*K*A:PhdQgraphsnf 
Sebastian Salgado (071-928 3002)... 
NaOonal Portal Gaflery: Hobem end 
the Cowl of Henry VU, The Portrait New 
(071-3080055) .. NationalGaOary- 
Claude, the Poetic Landscape (071 -8» 
3321)... Royal Academy of Arts-Art 
of the Andart World: The Unknown 
MocSgSani (071-439 7438) Royal 
College of Art John Mrton (071-584 
5020)... SerpwrUnr VIM to Wait 
(071-4036075) Tate Wtthgon 
(he Wat: women otrss (071-887 
9008) .. Vkttria&AfeertMuaeisii: 
Friwgi Imperial Jawdier (071-038 
8600) 

■ AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY : Fekoty 
Kendal plays a haassed urfte and Grttt 
Rhys Jones a Irarse bachelor, in Peter 
Hairs most enjoyable producton al 
Feydeau's Le CVndon 
Globe. Shahostxvy Awnue. Wi (071- 

•494 5065). Mon-Sat. 7 4Spm; mats Wed 
and SaL 3pm. 

D CAROUSEL Oeverty eer Rodgers 
and Hammeratwi muscal extravaganza 
Shaftesbury, SrttelasburyAwnue. 
WC2 (071-379 5399) MorvSaL 730pm. 
mats Wed. SaL 3J0pm. B 

□ GORMENGHAST Another 
welcome reun (or the David Glass 
Ensemble and their striWng)y staged 
version of the Mervyn Feahe novel 
Lyric. King Street, Hammersmah. WB 
1081-7412311) Mon-SU. 7 30pm 

□ AN INSPECTOR CALLS; Stephen 
Daldr/e marvellously re-knagtned 
verson o( Kieeuey’s social thrier 
Ahhryeh, AUwyth. WC2 (071-838 
6404). Mon-Fn. 7 45pm: Sar. 5pm and 
8.15pm. med Wed. 230pm Q 

SHOT AND THE WKXJW: JANUARY 
SALE Suave and staging. the mraicM 
setoots pass comment on ihe social 
scene vwhUwr famAar skfl. 
Vbudevflte, Strand. WC2 (071-638 
9987). Tue-Ffl, 730pm; Sal Qprn and 
8 30pm. Sui 7 30pm 

C ME AND MAMIE O’ROURKE 
French and Saundars ki wretchedly 
fcghtvwflM US p4sy about testaein 
(mastos 
strand. AWwyeh. WC2 (071-S30 8800). 
Mon-Thurs 8pm. Fri, Sal 6pm and 
B.45pm. 

D UB3EA: Diana Rlgg in Eitapdra’s 
tragedy of a woman 's revenge: directed 
by Jonathan Kerd 
wyntBiaoYs, Charing Cross Road. 
WC2 (071-887 1116) MomFrt.Bpm; Sat, 
8 30pm. mat Sat 5 30pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

of theatre 
Kingston's s 
Ira mowing in London 

■ House tufl, ratums only 
Q Some seats avaMabla 
□ Seats at afl prices 

B OUSANNA: Denis Lawson and 
Michele Fairley iter m MameTs isle of 
power, pomes and purranmanlal an 
Americai urtverslty. 
Duka o! York's, SL Martin’s Law, 
WC2 (071-836 5122). Mon-SaL 730pm. 
mate Thurs. 3pm end SaL 4pm. B 

□ PIAF-Etome Paige in pmertulvoico 
as the Partaian spenrow. The play »sali 
a rather less thwi manraloue. 
PtccadDy. Denman Sheet, wi (071- 
8671118). Mon-Sat, 8pm: mtea Wed 
(Lorraine Beaming) and Sat 3pm. 

□ RELATIVE VALUES. Susan 
Hampshire. AHson Ftate and Sarah 
Bnghtman head a strong cast n 
CtmRBtf s wofctoah oa clever comedy 
Ttm Luscombe drects 
Savoy. Strand. WCT (071-8368888) 
Mon-SaL 7 45pm; mats Wad and Set 
3pm. G 

□ SEFTEMBSt TIDE Depbne du 
Maimer's drsna of inappropriate 
pasaon arrives in the West End again 
(last Bme 1948). bom the Kbig s Head. 
Susannah York plays the decent 
woman In law wdh her 9an-tvtaw. 
Comedy, Ponton SLSWt (071-867 
1045} Mon-Sat, 8pm: mras Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 

□ SHE STOOPS TO CONQUER 
Donald Sndan. Mrtwn MBigdyes and 
□arid Essex In Pater Hal's ravM of lha 
evergreen GoWamlh comedy. 

Oueens. Shaftesbuiy Awtusl Wi 
(071-494 5041). Mon-Sat. 730pm. mat 
Sal 230pm. B 

B SWEENEY TODD Dacian 
Donnelan's apart) aaging of 
Sondheim's subtle, savage musical. 
Surmg Oares QuMey end AAa 
McKense 
Nahonal iCottestoe). South Bank SE1 
(071-9282252) TcrtgfB-Wad, 730pm. 
mars Sal and Wed, 2pm G 

□ TRAVESTIES Tom Stappercfs . 

Antony Sher as tee aged oonsM 
remembering Lenin, „kjyce and Dada in 
i9l7Zundv Adriar NotAe drocts 
Barbican. Sk Street. EC2 (071-638 
8891). Tonfght and lamanow. 7.15pm: 
matSeL2pm.G 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ BloodBrotban Phoenoc(071-867 
1044) .. B Buddy: Victora Palaoa 
1071-8341317).. BCats:New 
London (071-405 0072)... B Crazy for 
You Prince Eaward (071-734 
8351} . .□DonTDraMforDtener 
Duchess <071-494 5070) ...□ Fhre 
Guys Named Moo: Lyric (071-494 
5045) Basaae-Dorrwvon (071- 
5808845). .B Hot Stuff Cambridge 
(071-434 5Q4Q)... ■ Laa Mlerirablee: 
Palace (071-434 0908). .BUIn 
Saigon- Theatre Rwad. 0>uy Lane 
(071 5400)... □ The Mousetrap: 
St Martin's (071-8381443) ..■‘Rw 
Phantom of the Opera: Her Majesty’s 
(071-49454001.. .B Starlight 
ExpreserApoOoVIctona (071-828 
86®). . B Sunset Boulevard: 
Adeiphl Theatre (071-344 0055)... 
□ Treveta WBh My Aunt WhKehafl 
(071-8871119). .B The Woman Jn 
Btacfc. Fadiaie (071-836 223Q 
TcKefmitxmatkyi suppBed by SoOety 
of London Thsabe 

NEW RELEASES 
THE AQ£ OF INNOCENCE IU). 
Scorsese's spettinclng. heartfelt verafon 
ol Edith Wharton s novel about stifled 
low in old New York WWi DanIS Day- 
Lbwb. Michelle Pferifer and Wbona 
Ryder. 
Odeon LMcasWr Square (0426 
915683) 

DECADENCE (18): Stwan BertOlTs 
play about 1980s greed makes 
wearisome cinema. Bertolt directs, and 
co-stars with Joan Conns. 
MG Ms: FuBram Road (071-370 2636) 
Haymarkst (071-8391527) Trocadero 
B(071-434 0031) 

MRS DOUBTFIRE (12) Divorced dad 
gets hired as the famfl/s housekeeper. 
IndJgart. crude and hwiy vahrete tar 
Robin Wiliams With SeCy Field and 
Pierce Brosnan Drecior. Chns 
Cohanbus 
MGMk Ctmteoo (Q71-3S2 5096} 
Oxford Street 1071-636 0310) NotSng 
MB Coronet B (071-727 6705) 
OdeonK Kensington (0426 914686) 
Svriaa Cottage (0426 914098) West 
Bnd (0426-915 574) Screen/Baicsr 
(071-935 2772) UCI Whltsleys G (071- 
7923332) 

CURRENT 

♦ ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES (PG): A 
new baby causes chaos in Amenca'a 
mart macabre household. Overokwm 
sequel, with good sbelchas. With RaJ 
Julia and Anjefcca Huston; rtrector, 
Barry Sartnert eld. 
Empire (0800 888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Road (071-370283Q 
Trocadero E) (071 -434 0031) UCI 
WhRateye G (071-732 3332) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff BRram*a assessment of 
Ohm hi London and Mm 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on retease across (tie country 

BHAJI ON THE BEACH (15)- 
Laboured, vwS-meanire ethnic comedy 
about Asian woman on a day inp to 
Blackpool. Director, Gumder Chadha. 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
936 6148) Screen/Bakar Street (071- 
935 2772) 

♦ CAHLTRYS WAY (19) CanAJ 
Racbo's gangster go straight? Lively 
■Mo flavoured drama Irom BnanDe 
Pabna, wkh Sean Perm. 
Empire (0800 888911JUG Ms Fufrara 
Reed G (071-370 2836) ItacadaroG 
(071-434 0031) UOWhWeleysB 
(071-7923332) 

♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE (15) 
Chen Kalge's Cannes prtzewtmer a 
bunper bimdie o( dazing vsuais, 
Peking Opera, and Obese hfatory. With 
Lesie Qramg and Gang Li 
Chelsea Cinema (071-3513742) 
Lrenlera t07i-836 06SH) Ortoon 
Kensington (0426-914666) Rsnok 
(071 -837 84(E) ScreeiVtfill (071 -435 
3366) 

e MALICE 115): Alec BeUrnns hot- 
shot doctor shatters Ntaote Kkbnan and 
BE Puiman'a domestic teas. Stulow. 
serpermne and stupefying thrifer. 
effector, Harold Bactar. 
MGMs: Baker Sheet (071-935 9772) 
Chetoae (071 -352 5096) Oxford Street 

(071-636 0310) Trocadero G (071-434 
0031) Odeons: Keneington (0426-814 
66fi) Mezzanine 6(0426915683) 
Swtes Cottage (071 -586 »57) UCI 
WhtaieysG (071-792 3332 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG). Woody Alen wi Dane Keaton 
turn amateur sleuths Berxgn. frivolous 
comedy with Alan Alda and Aiqehca 
Huston. 
Barbican B (071-638 B891) Camden 
Gate G (071 -727 4043) MGM Chefaee 
(071-352 5096) Odeons Haymartmt 
(0426-915 353) Swtes Cottage (0426 
914098) Screen/Grean (071-225 
3520) 

♦ APSTFECT WORLD (151 Kevin 
Castner'c i^xnnai on the nm wlh a 
kidnapped chad, end CM Eastwood n 
pursuL ThoughtU if orerstraiched 
dan*, Eaannod also dbece. 
MGMs: Fofhem Rood (071-37026361 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
TtocsdeioG(07l-434 0031) Warner 
G (071-437 4343) UCI WhttaleysG 
(071-7923332) 

STRANGER THAN PARADISE (15). 
Laconic tab of (he American dream. Jbn 
Jannuadi’s first feafure. st* bracing 
today. Wi John Ume. Esdar Betel. 
Renoff (071-837 8402) 

♦ TOMBSTONE (15) Unremarkable 
rehxn to the OK Canal stare Kurt RusseO 

1 Earp and Val KJmer Doc 
y. George P. Cosmatos directs 

With Sam Bun and B4l Paxton 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) OdeonK 
Kensington (0426 914666) Msrbfe 
Arch (0426-914 501) Serin Cottage 
(0428 914088) West End (0426-915 
574) UCt WhHatoysQ (071-792 3332) 

Giant 
A Dublin hotel, 3am 

— and Caitlin Moran 
is helping the Boo 

Radleys to remember 
why they are famous 

People have forgotten how to 
write albums. Most long play¬ 
ers are three singles marooned 
in a greasy sea of B-sides and 

fillers, which is an appalling waste of 
space. 

To record an album is to create some 
new head-worlcL to paint in DayGlo 
and sepia and golden monoduiome. 
take the listener by the hand and 
gradually induct him or her into the 
cerebral planet on which you spin, 
listening to a good album should be 
the same as talong a holiday — which 
is why “best of" albums are a very bad 
idea, and brilliant singles bands usual¬ 
ly screw up royally when it oomes to 
packing the oral suitcase and remem¬ 
bering the passports. 

Dark Side of the Moon and The. 
White Album, Screamadelica and Pet 
Sounds: Loveless, and Fear of a Black 
Planet — they aD go slow. slow, quick, 
quick, slow. They are waltzes executed 
with the ease of genius, beautifully 
detailed and staggoingly wide simul¬ 
taneously. Opuses like this are becom¬ 
ing rarer: genius needs to be left in the 
dark to germinate, and the media’s 
glare has become ever maze intrusive 
over die past decade. 

Anyone vaguely talented is drained 
of depth by the bright flashes of camera 
following diem everywhere: the Lais 
and die Stone Roses, My Bloody 
Valentine and the Sundays were 
opened up so mercilessly by die press 
that recording new albums seemed to 
take years of concentration, effort and 
their press officers answering the 
phone and saying “sometime in Octo¬ 
ber 1996". Sometimes, pop stars need to 
be ignored for a while. 

And this is what happens with the 
Boo Radleys and their Select and NME 
Album of the Year. Giant Steps. 
Initially pan of the Have-Guitar- 
Effects-Pedai-Will-Travel shoegazing 
scene in the early 1990s. the Boo 
Radleys were quite frequently ignored. 
They were always a band on the 
fringes, resolutely not splitting up. 
releasing small, beautiful albums but 
never getting into the front pages, 
always at die bottom of the metaphori¬ 
cal pop first division whilst Ride and 
the Charlatans and Chapterhouse 
battled for a top slot on penalties. 

Then grunge took over from 
shoegazing, and die Radleys disap¬ 
peared, to come bade with this. Giant 
Steps, the first album to become 
obsessive about since Primal Scream’s 
1990 Screamadelica. Giant Steps is a 
journey through chief Radley Martin 
Carrs childhood and adulthood, en- 

\ 

The Boo Radleys: “Everyone who has beard the album GiantSteps knows that this Is the band of 19H” 

compassing titanic plans and disap¬ 
pointments. self-loathing, paranoia, 
irrational happiness, too many bottles 
and pills, fear of flying, fear of dying, 
numbness, nausea and songs float go 
racketing around in the bade of your 
head as you try to sleep. The name 
“Brian Wilson" has been bandied 
around frequently in Martin Carr's 
vicinity. This is perfectly justified. 

irs 3am in Dub¬ 
lin. Martin is calmly 
drunk, the hotel- 
room floor has 30 
empty bottles, cans 
and glasses scat¬ 
tered over it Also the 
recumbent body of 
Bob (the drummer, 
wouldn't you know), 
who passed out of. 
his chair and slid to 
the floor, can of 
Guinness still- ^^^^ 
dutched in . his 
hands. The Radley schedule is intense: 
tomorrow is full of gigs, interviews and 
photo shoots; die next day gigs, the Big 
Breakfast on television, die NME 
Brats Awards ceremony where they 
collect Album of die Year, and more 
interviews. 

Everyone who has heard the album 
knows that this is die band of1994. And 
everyone wants a piece of Martin, who 
is utterly charming, very funny and. 

‘The album is a 

journey through 

the plans and 

disappointment 

of childhood’ 

according to Martin himself, very. ugly. 
“My mouth is too big, my eyes are 

too small my nose is too big, my hair is" 
fuzzy, and it shouldn't be. I’m fat and 
I’m too lazy. Songs come to me but I’m 
too drunk to write them down.” he. 
sighs, reeling off thelist as if he prods 
himself with it every day. “irs only 
when they [the songs] start making a 
fuss that I fed that I have to do 
' _ something about it". 

The Boo Radleys 
are essentially Mar¬ 
tin and Fke, Mar¬ 
tin’s best friend since 
he was ten. Flee has 
no other name. Just ■. 
Fice, like Prince and. 
Cher. : And .. Meat ] 
Loaf, fice Is tiny.. 
suede-headed and 
sharpsuited, giggles 
often and sings like 

—811 attgel ■ trying to 
• describe what air is; 

The fact that he puts a voice to Martin'S 
frequently bleak lyrics is what makes ’ 
the Boo Radleys a classic pop band — 
true Top Ten icons always cheerfully 
on the verge of despair: think of Scott 
Walker, Sirtead O’Connor. Rank 
Sinatra. J Masris .of-Dinosaur Jnr,. 
Kurt Cobain 

Fice sings “greet the world with.tired 
eyes” just before the guitars start 
fighting it oUL trying to ark over each 

other. -Then the trumpets come in 
- Trumpets and pop music Wpat a 

fantastic idea. 
five hundredweight of critical basies 

and laurels have been heaped an 
Giant Steps...does Martin think he 
deserves ft?“Befmeaz]yonepaidptten- 
lion to the album J was wfilmg fight 

: it out if anyone didn’t realise how good 
. it is. I cant do anything else: music is 
.dKcailyftiingIknowhowtodo.il used 

to sell fire extinguishers..." ]-. 
“I used to be a Care Bear." Ffcx chips 

inCoroeagain? - I .. 
“I used, to dress up as a giait Care 

Bfear and walk around, shipping 
. centresj’ fice recalls.'Xhe.^ej holes 

reclined and I couldn't see proptfy.so 
I’d keep bumping into dungs aid my 
head, would fall off All' the liddies 
thought Wisher-Lot had been ecapi- 
tated. and,they’d go bawling their 
mums while I was scrambling pound 
on the. floon Those costumes wee very 
heavy. You sweat alm as a Car^Bear.’’ - 

“I- probably would have faied die 
Martin 

Tril" ‘ 

audition for the Care .Bears, 
says gloomily. “Music is the onV thing 

■ " I tillfeel 
a ydnng 

ealises 
to 

that comes right in my head, 
guilty that fin not doing 
worthwhile.'’ Genius never 
this it is genius. Irs hard 
perspective from inside. 

• "Barney ...{And Me)", the single, is out 
now. The album Giant Steps 
available on Creation Records 
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OPERA &BALLET 

COLISEUM 0718363161 (84h) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toll 700 XERXES 
7qnwr730 DC FLEOEHMAUS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 MJ 
1066/1911. Tctab huI on Dk day. 
Stendtty Mo 836 6803 
THE ROYAL OPSIA Toni 720 
Maynffng 
THE ROYAL BALLET Toroor 7JX) 

THEATRES 

ADELPtfl 
"A gBHdne Momph" D. Mai 

"Antten* Lloyd Webber** note 
pereuratee Score" New Yorte 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
*0h what a glorious Smeffi-Exp 

“N out - Okteffonei 
‘Ofctatxxna.r VMSt Jamal 

aim CREDIT GOT B00KMSS 
CALL 0/13440055 Mg fee) 

GROUP BKG 071413 3302 (teg toe) 
NO BKG RE FDR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT THE 
ADBM BOX OFFICE 

Recorded Information 071378 6684 
Utort&f 603 Uato Thu & Stf 300 

QUEUE DAfl-Y H3R RETURNS 

ALDWVCH 071836 6404 / CC487 
9977 Group Setoa On 930 6123 
"UfttBSSABLE" Tm Out 
“OUTSTANDING- D Td 
The Royal Natfcnd Theafee's 

mftaMntarknng production 
of J3. PrfeMJey*! 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“Aa concentrated a place of 

ttiuetilciri peefaettne aa 
joa wH tent aoyw&ere- Today 

*1 URGE YOU TO SEE n* OAtai 
MoeFrl 745pm, Sat Spm & &1Spn, 
_Wad Ua 220pm_ 

AWAS8AD0RS On 836 
6111/lto cc 0714979977(2413 no 
bkg too) Goto Seta On 930 6123 

GNTYOLSBI WWFRB3MAN 

APRIL IN PARIS 
The Near Comedy by 

JOHN GOOBER 
The M of tha Edrtwtfi FeaflMl 

T CANT REMBBER ANYTHNQ 
FUNNER’ EdnbiiTff Eve News 

Gbagoe Herald 
Tues-Sat (fem. Son 4pm, 

Uata Thus 3pm & Sal Spm 
NOWPREldWC 

APOLLO VICTORIA ccOn 416 
6043 ec 24to3 (BT 344 444VX71 487 

9977 Grp» 077 416 607^071 4133321 
“Araffew LLoyd Wabberta 

Neat pnxtocbon of 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT* Defy Mai 
WNto torod* rons 1S.45 daly 

Tue&Sat 1500 TrcMa fcamflOflO 

ART GALLERIES 

WMttCTlwi For Sato at EZOO 
orty. Irom CNra and Ruef* Al tKff 
fcwnod. Hey Hfaa Qeitory, 29 
Bruton SLWl ftofd Oft Sat >1 

WORLD OF ORAWMGS AND 
WATERCOLOURS Park Lane 
Hotel »%*■%. WI. 2B30 Jmuray 
11srHfern (7pm tort 6w days^U71- 
439 8321 

TRAPPINGS 
DISAPPEARING ART OF THE NOMADS 

betafeg a tew gre^of miBoimIW&mMana aadanr 
200 netoy acquM «H tM mg« nd tfMRy Um. 

39 Jatnarr -13 Mink, l&39-540(Sim 2-5) Ckced Tbn 

GORDON REECE GALLERY 
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Tefc(0423) 866219 Ftoc868165 AA SIGNPOSTED 

ARTS THEATRE BO (to 836 2t32 
CC(24hr, not*gtoa)0n3444444 

ANORAK OF FIRE 
TVELFE AfOIMES OF GUS 
GASCOBC IRAMSPOTTiR 
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“WerfOM-A Gem" S Trees 

TuesTriapm. Sa16S8pn 

CAIL 071-4811920 
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arfygt in THE TIMES 
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90801071344 4444GrpaOn 4133321 
THE SMASH HTT 7ffa MUSICAL 
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“Abba. GBler, Bosk & Queen meet 
Im devi n Ms yaaYs biggest off ha 

muacrf-Csptai Gc*t 
ALL SEATS £10 OKept SOI 620 
Mon-Tlu BJO Frt fl Sat 5J0 A 83) 
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on 314 4444/on 437 9977 

Sueanaafi Yort 

DafyUtd MyTefegspb 
Papfme He Marafte*a 

SEPTEMBER TIDE 
“otepaig, oeracnay actad, 
■ronn^riy antoiteHng, ■ 

dMCOlfe 
Man Sr* a Mata Wed 3. SN 5 

CRITERION 07? =5? ---So 

MAXWELL 
the? Musical Review 

viiii make you Faugfi. sing 
- ar.cr.l 

DOWMON TrcfcafcwOn 416 6000 
071497 9977 Qffg fee). Grps (Fl 416 

6075/4C3S21/24C 7941 

GREASE 
Stonfng CRAIG HcLACKAN 

ard DEBBE GBS0N 
fDonalar Mr Db% Mror 

Eros 73qn Mato Wad A Sal Spm 
Stemdtofl reoro avalabla daffy 

NowbocfteatoJei BBS 

DRURY LAICTIEATREROYAL 
ec (Bho lea) 2tor 7 days (to 4M 

S001/3I4 4444/8407200/379 
9901 Qroa 8318625/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLA9MC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTWe* 
NOW MRS 

5TH FABULOUS YEAR1 
Eres 7 45 Usls Wsd & Ste 3pm 

Good m*m aval for Wed Mat 
A acme peris-apply BJX 
FORTBSWK POSTAL 

BOOKMGS/PB1SONAL 
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8Tt 484 5880 BKG PS 

DUCHESS oc 0714S4 5070 cc 344 
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Groups 071 -413 3321 
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Set 5pm&&3} 
NOW M ITS SRC YEAR 

-A SAUCY CnriTY" E8<d 

D0NT DRESS 
■ FOR DINNER 

“GtariouatoOutiegeocs" TOut 

DUKE OF YORK'S TWATRE On 
8365122 cc 836 SB37 24hra/7 Oaya 

8369464,3444444 
Danto Laaraon kScfrata Rtotey 

OLEANNA 
by David Mamet 

Hr •- T_1 hi liteJJ i^aso of iiuiaj rrav 
*TDvatoig new ptay* 0 Tsi 

Eves 7 30, Tha Ma 3. Sfll W 4 

FDRTUC B0 & 0C 071B3E233B 
CC 497 9977 0OtcM> toe) 3444444 

(ItotoeVGtpa 930 6123 
JOHN BRIAN 
NETTLETON DEACON 

Susan Ws 

THE WOMAN IN SLACK 
Attogtod by Stolen MMWfl 

■TIM ritedt cMtog aad Mgg 
«i»hMM»nadi 

GLOBE B0/CC 484 S067/W7 8977 
REPEtotHALLCOMWIY 

FEUCfTY GDBT 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
“Sir Pater IWte btmmtOj pacad 

produeflon ofraydemi** 
raateaiplaca Abaeteteiy 

Madns-A trtaph Ann start to 
IfntebTD Bto‘Dafttoua” tad 

MavSat74SftotoWedSSa!3flO 

HER MAJESTTS 2tr484 5400 
9*0 tee) CC 344 4444/497 9977 (bkg 

toe) Group SNes On 830 012 
ANDREW UOTO WB8BTS 
AWARD WNO«G MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
■ THE OPERA 

Orectod by HNTOU) PRMCE 
E*»745 Urts Wad *8*300 

NOW BOOKING TO T7 DEC ISM 
APPLY PAST FOR RETURNS 

LYRIC, SWte toe Bo See (to 
4945046 CC Ito 3444444 Al W fftet 
3Cs/7 days (teg toe), cc 487 9877 

Grps On 930 SIS 
The Jotat Never Stops 

FIVE GUYS 

THSOLMStAWAfto- 

3RD GREAT YEAR 
Mon-Hu 8 Fn&Steal 6 S 845 

LYRIC HAMMBtSMIH OBI 741 
2J11 or(24tnA»l*g toe) on 838 

3484 
From 25 Jan area 730 Dm) Gtaae 

QOfNBHAST. 
STUDIO 081741 5701 UnteSFeb 
BREAKBIQ THE BANK En 800 
_SteUaUM 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO (to 828 
225Z Grps (to 620 0741; 20s cc 
bkg toe On 4S7 9977 
OLMBi 
Ton’t 7.15. Tomer 20017.15 THE 
MND M THE WUXMS 
Kennetfi Gotena. adapted to Atei 
Bores 
LYTTH.T0N 
Toil 73Q. Tenor 200 & 730 
SWEENEY TOCO Mrac & lyrics 
fay Stephen Scndiam. bock by 
rtijyr wieete fen anateptetenty 
Qmaopher Bond 
COTTESLOE Toni 6(sn 
PUTFOTM PBVOMWCE - 
CARTL CHURCHIL Tool 730. 
Temor 230 8 7301W 

NEW LONDON ftuy Lane B0 071 
405 0072 CC 071404 4078 

247r 344 4444 Grps 930 6123 
RENOEWUOYDWEB8B1 
/riaJOTHIBWffiONN. 
AWWD-WMMGUUSOU. 

CATS 
Enes745Mte|Tw&Bte300 
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THJV«£AUCmmiSN 
MOnON. PLEASE BE 

Baraop«te$45 
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Group* 071 494 1571 
THE WORLD'S MOST PORJLAR 

IJSMKERARTJS 
Eros 730 Mds Tbs&Ste 230 

Lateccmn not artnUed 
unUtatatarvte 
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WLLYRUSSU.’S 
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&res 7,45 Mate Thas 3 3te 4 
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PIAP 
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TMMHCBNTBM 
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Ewa 000 MNa Wad, Sat 300 
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PLAYHOUSE B0)CC 07! 6394401 
■raiPWCTTr SMTTH In 
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Mon3teTA5 Mato Tito ASM te300 

RONCE EDWARD 071734 8S1 ec 
(24tr no tkg lea) 8383484/(I71344 

44UGnupa 930 6123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

Laureoce Ofrter Award* S3 
7HE NEW GB4SHWM 
musical corny 

CRAZY m YOU 
-sAcnEAr.oumouB, 

GLAMOROUS OOLMOtt OF A 
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&M7A5 MiteThu&Ste 300 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

T«S WEEK 

ntMCE OF WALES on 836 6072 
2ffv 7 <tey cc 8363464 (ra bkg toe) 

Roan 9 Fab lor • Nad aaeaen 
Chedty Gate 10 Feb at 7JCO . 

PAUL DANIELS - 
THE MAGIC MAN 

Dafaffta MOsel Mb 
Eves 730 Mtos Wed 4 SB 230 
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0C an 944 4444/Grpi 0714133321 

TIE PETER HAU. OttFANY 
DONALD DAVE) 
SMDEN 
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SISK : Hits on theairriculuin... country’s favourite son has got his hat on... hip-hop’s newest hope 

{ft I 

Tlmks^tD liie BBGas W(Mrid Service, rodc-hungiy foreigners know 
: • ^hat English-language Sts acfuaUy mean. Louise Gray reports 

jL.-fEgtiai: screenings of. 
fMTVs groundbreaking 
i^Tjadc to basics? show 
r mdude ncmietectric per-- 
vforiiEffices byffieEkesof 
rEms ' Costello. RJELM. 
Ja^.EfttSaaJWnt --i-. 

-BOblONa lldtefcga : 
[on sale tomorrow for.lhc 
.UK, teg of onetime Van.; 
>Halm smger Dawid Lee 
iRbtfrs “Enfee eWorld* \ 
•tour-DatCs begin at Rer 
:gent Ipswich _J0473 j 

’ 281480) onlyfayland end" 
with shows at "Hammer-' ; 
srmthApbflo. London W6 
(061-741 486$ qnMay 21 . 
and 22- The sensitively 
titled-new single “She’s 
My Machine” is'out on-' 
February 7. ;'r.• 

SINGLES: Rising Dutch 
group Bertie Serveertre-' 

: lease' a re-recorded veri- 
sion : of , “Palomme"- 
(BeggarsTJaiiqtiet). die;, 
title-track of tberr sub: 
time debut albiniL It's a. 
gorgeously heartfelt. la¬ 
ment that fully deserves 
renewed exposure;.jf:. •/ 

wife “CanY Get' OUL^OF; 
Bed" (Beggars Banquet^ • 
i measured shoe of1960s- 
rirtrorock. ’ -v 

i And Gin Blossoms 
rock out wifeTULMrtSb ; 
fervour on “Hey Jealous 
sy” (RmtanaJ. a trade 
from their acclaimed; 
New Miserable Expert 

_ence album, released las 
year. • . ’; ' • 

. . A . t Bush House, fee head- 
quar«rs<jfttie BBC's Wotid 
Service radio, English Ian- 

X i A.guage is a serous business. 
The howls of .laughter emanating 
from a dimly-tii basement cutting 
robfe are proof oFthis. Here, a 
producer & splicing together out- 
takes from ah edition of Catch The 
Word, a programme that translates 

i pnglish-Iangtiage pop songs into any 
ofmarefean25languages. 
VjWtfeegiiioii the intricacies of: 
tberBeattes’s “Ob4a-di. Oh-lada* are 
'bdrig'translaied mto Castilian Span-' 
ish. much to tfae nnrft of fee woman 

.astrustedwife -fee task. “Desmond 
satefoMbfly:'G^I Hreyotre face’.” 
■Paul McCartpey' ;sm^ “Desmond 
.'has; an odd way of espressing his . 

deadpans fee programme's co-.- 
'pregenggi An explosaon of laughter Is 
.iofiowedhy achckas feejjrooucert 

; ■tinfti&hiMteftrth.*; -. 
V » faandfeiof fee l30 miDkai 

: pebjfewfao regnlaxiy tune in to die 
' Wona Senhce,^: ^ati6h wQl ahvays 
t§ fee last of ptikka English, 
jwhoe each spoken word,shimmers 

i under fee emfedation feat empire 
- tateoded- But for tnoreihan tive and 
“ a half mflfion .teQtagd? worldwide 

who time in toXJatch The Word and 
aritifeer prograaftne. Pbj>'~ Words.: 

■ JEngfishhas a more presale use to 
: eijrafrage fluencyjn. fee intenatibn- 

Ojq^iifed liy^^ BBCs English 
■VService, whxii tinsyear celebrates its 

.SOtti amtiversaiy. Pop Words is a 15- 
'minute showfeat uses bit songs'to 
ratpfafri the vagaries of idiomatic 

' 'TngHsR' v Every week," presenter 
- David Evansand his producer, Keith 
. Ricketfr,;take acurrarfpro sang and . 
~ . pamsj^dn^y'^e&ihinhit; fane by line. 

VMs to: have rxsne wider fee 
microscope have included.-hits'by 
Meat Loaf; Wfifltiey .^Houston and 

■Shaggys Tftgga No 1, “(fe, Carotina".. 
“CarolmaT Wind your body, girl! 

-Mek lem knpwfeatyou have it in ywi^ 
. tb mad ’eni;" rasps the Jatmaican- 
' Shaggy. M ^American voice 

. his words, m-ftifl Jamaican - 

; : *WhatVhesayn^?What^ba|^en- 
10^?" Evaris aste. “Hes saying; 
‘Garotina’ ^ fears his girlfriend — 

. “ccsik on. dained Make the men 
’cmzeeeei‘* ■ --r •• 

*n^s- W lines 
furfear on. - Shaggy waxes lyrical. 

. about Carblina'S.body^She moves, he 
dedares. *^Ust tike a squiprel". “A 

; squirrd is a smaH furry animal feat 
Uv® in ttws,” Evans informs his 
:feiseeri mifeenradfinipxis. So does 
' Carotins nm up and down trees? 
.-Stote. mtts in her cheeks? Er, no. 
*^SEi^y is saying: feat he dikes; fee “ 
wayCar^ina^danees, ".Evans says. 
These afre not. he- ^ctos off-air, - 
definitive interpretations. . 

- Hamidr Norirocik. vfeo launched 
Pop Wontsunda fee resounding tide 
Pedagogical Pap in 19?4. cbeenu&y 

. adrrms iht minh potential of the 
show;“NativeEn^ish speakers must 
absolutdy corpse thenisdves when 
feqr. hear it," he says. “But try-to 
Imagine learning French from 

- Jaeqpies Brd songs <* German from 
heavy natal music. 1 speak French 
and-German quits wdl and ! can? 
fifllow th^ The German lyrics are 
ewnpte^ an^tffeeudndcw.” 

Afonner modem languages readi¬ 
er. Norbnx^c knows from personal 
expoience in the classroom feat a 
few^dxaruses of "F!rtre Jacques” do 
not ecaaly hdd fee modem teenage 
mn^natian- bran iron grip. Teen¬ 
agers- worldwide are vulnerable. 

imagine 

Jacques Brel 
soings or German 
from heavy metal’ 

rrfjdlipus creatures.” he says. “Pop 
music times into those fedings." 

Listening to fee eariy programmes 
can be a surreal operience- After 
playing a few lines of a chosen song.. 
Pedagogical Pop’s ■presenters would 
reconstruct, them in perfect Beeb 
speak. “Ground control to Major 
Tom ;. . take your proton pills and~ 
pit your helmet ot," David Bowie 
sang on “Space Oddity". A pedagogi¬ 
cal analysis yielded up fee following: 
!•• “What’s his name?? 

“Major Tom.” 
• “Not General Ton.* 

. “Or Sergeant Tom.” 
“Or Admiral Tom.*- 

.: Proteirt p4Ds cttosiiuned. helmet on 
arid into Spac^ Bowie had Tom 
“floating m a most peculiar way.” 

“Very strange," one presenter re¬ 
marked. His coUeagueagreed: “Real¬ 
ly odd. Extramdinaiy.” 

Since Ped Pop (as it is affectionately 
rememberedl'became Pop Words, die 
style of prerentation has relaxed 
somewhat The show wifl now match 
an American sting wife a rentable 
vdee —a move which, Evans points 
out creates a stronger sense of 
personality. As pop songs are not 
renowned for their clarity, this 
change creates-other benefits. The 
style of Pep Words gives us a certain 
leeway: were better at admitting ft if 
we don? know what a line means," 
Evans says. “When we did Ace of 
Base's ‘AH Thar She Wants 0s 
Another Baby]'", we explained fee 
ambiguity of its tide. 

“But we still have difficulties. 1 once 
had a very tricky song called ‘Damn! 
I Wish T Was Yota" Lover*, fry Sophie 
B. Hawkins. JfS got a tot of jungle 
imagery and there’s a line feat goes 
something like: “III be your 
mookey/Let me came inside your 
jungle book.’That one got us alerter 
from an expatriate in Zimbabwe 
saying we were corrupting fee mor¬ 
als offer young." 

Of course, what is acceptable in 
Britain may offend listeners in other 

. parts of the world, and Narbrook 
says tie programme treads carefully 
in its choice d songs. A modicum of 
sex is allowable, tut drugs and the 
truly weird are definitely out. 

“We do tend to go far international 
. hits and songs which are coherent in 

their imagery.” .Evans says. This 
means that a k» of rap and dance 
songs are too difficult to interpret 
Were not looking far those 
introspective, poetic songs by people 
like Sting, which are very serious 
when they’re sung and even more 
serious when they're read out slowly. 

“Something like Meat Loafs “Bat 
Out of Hell" is good because he’s 
always referring to bikes and damna¬ 
tion. We tried to do his latest hit, ‘III 
Do Anything Fhr Love (But I Wan? 
Do That)1, because we couldn’t agree 
cm what ‘that’ was, exactly.” 

In real terms, this means a whole 
swathe of rebellious rock re roll 
classics is proscribed. Chinese Bohe¬ 
mians wfiB never learn that the Kinks’ 
“Lola" is about transvestite love, and 
that most things fay the Velvet 

’ Underground are about drugs. 
“Chuck Berry's ‘My Ding-a-ling’ is 
too hot to handfe/and ‘Honky Tonk 
Women' — despite many requests — 
would betricky." Evans says. . 

He has a folder bulging with such 
requests. Ukramiansriamour for ZZ 
Top, Annie Lennox and “St Saviours 
Day”, by Cliff Richard. Michael 
Jackson's “Dangerous" is as big in 
Macedonia as Sin£ad O'Connor is in 
Nigeria. A man asks fra- information 
about James Brown’S “Sex Machine", 
as well as a list of shops stocking fee 
contraption. A west African corres¬ 
pondent thinks an analysis of Percy 
Sledge’s Take Time To Know Her" 
would prevent hasty marriages. 

• Cynics might be tempted to ques¬ 
tion.the c^iaffly of English gleaned 

!froiri such sources. Often, their 
language is idiomatic and their. 
content idiotic. “Were hot suggesting 
a global audience adopts ‘Damn! I 
wish I was your lover’ as a chat-up 
Kne." Evans says. The objective is 
stated dearly: this is a programme 
that brings you the hits, gives you the 
words and what they mean." In. erf 
course, a non-definitive way. 
• Rap Words can be heard in Europe 
every Friday and Saturday at SJOpm 
GMT on 648 Khz medium move 

Your guide to 
the sounds 

of tomorrow 

Hip-hop appears 
to be dividing 
untidily Into two 

barely related streams at 
the moment. On the one 
hand, there is the power¬ 
ful music but depressing 
lyrics of Dr Dre and 
Snoop Doggy Dogg; on 
the other hand, there is 
the kind of poetry and 
experimental funk of art¬ 
ists such as Justin 
Warfield. 

With his imminent al¬ 
bum. My Field Trip to 
Planet 9. the 20-year-old 
Warfield has been re¬ 
sponsible for a degree of 
perplexity measurable by 

! the incautious revival of 
words such as “beatnik". 

Warfield attributes 
some of his unusual tal¬ 
ent to a home life in 
Laurel Canyon. Califor¬ 
nia, where he was 
brought up by a black 
father and Jewish moth¬ 
er. His godfather was 
Melvin Franklin, bass 
singer and fwinder mem¬ 
ber of fee Temptations. 
There is a soul heritage, 
then, buried in fee murk 
of slowed down samples 
from numerous sources 
unknown. 

“I’m a psychedelic 
child," Warfield raps, but 
fee references extend far 
beyond psychedelia. 
Lounging in fee milk bar, 
he takes sips of Korova 
while linking Alice 
B. Toklas wife “Stairway 
to Heaven", climbing the 
sky with Lucy and her 
diamond accessories, or 
stringing fish imagery 
and purple rain to the 
more common hip-hop 
subject-matter of riding 
around in a Jeep with the 
window down. 

Perhaps this sounds 
like by-the-mimbers sur¬ 
realism. and perhaps it 
is. Wife its fake tribal 
drumming, soaring add 
guitar lines and mum¬ 
bled poetry, “Storm- 
douds Left Of Heaven" 
could be a theme tune for 
fee Jimi Hendrix Appre¬ 
ciation Soriety. 

Like so many other 
new artists, however. 
Warfield’s facility wife 
this sprawling mess of 
material is a source of 
amazement. 

He begins and ends his 
album wife a sample 
from “People Make The 
World Go Round", once 
recorded by the Stylistics. 
Nobody who likes this 
tune can be all bad. 

David Toop 

- V*- 

GARTH BROOKS . .. 
InPieces / •' 
(Liberty 80857) 
THERE is a promotional video of - 
Gartfa Brooks that shows fee stocky 
country singer dashing -around; a: 
huge arena stege with hyperactive : 
enffiusiasm. The performance Js 
intercut, in a dizzying frenzy, of split- 
second edits, with footage of him- 
smashing up a perfectly good acous¬ 
tic guitar. 

British audv*11***^ won? know tor. 
sure whether his shows arereafly like 
that until Brooks makes his concert. 
debut here in April- But his latest 
album in Pieces, which, is. already a 
rniYTti-milHrm seller , in America, 
leaves no doubt about his readiness, 
to inject a heady dose of iqckwrair 
excitement into that most staid of 
mnriral genres, country. 

- It is afoimula that has proved s© 
successful that neither fee cowboy 
hal nor his regrettable taste in shirts 
have prevented Brooks from selling 
more albums in fee 1990s fean any 
other ad in the world. 

“Ain? Going Down” is the mewt 
obvious example of the strategy ^ 
action. With its belting tempo, rapid- 
fire lyric and blueswailmg harmoni¬ 
ca it manages to sound like a cross. 
between “Route 66“ and “Subterra¬ 
nean Homesick Blues;, while never 
losing sight of feat distinctive country 
boy twang. : ' . . 

On fee more languid, pseudo-jazz 
swing of “Kiddn’ And Screaimn’"be 
sounds like a poor man^s We Lovett 
— anothermaveridt -who has found, 
favour outside fee traditional cotmoy 
fold^- while fee ballads “CfirteNigto 
A Day” arid'the current hit The Rw 
Strokes" would sft comfortably in fee 
repertofrettfa^'so^ 
;. Bfe although Brooks has shaken 
the Nasbvifleestablishmertt&rim tep 
to bottom, afld aired some Bberal 
views while he’s been_ about it, be is 
no radical. His affectionate reading 
of fee Bryari Hamfidy/Jim Ruslmig 
song “American. H<mky-Tonk Baj 
Association"' — a J? 
hardhat, gunrack. achm’-back, ova--. 
taxed, flag-wavin'; fun-lovm’ pnwu . 
— highlight*^ the conservative m- 
stmctsJhaf underpin both his pop*-**. 

down themidefle of the road. - 

UNDERWORLD r• 
dubnoba&withrnyM^Man 
(Junior Boys Own JBO B ‘ nf : 
POPULARmuricisontheyrageota : 

. monumental sea change- 
andfeehew chib culture m which it 

NEW^ALBUMS: The biggest sdler of the 1990s plays it daringly safe 

Muiti-tmllion selling Garth Brooks displays the sensitive hrmkiness soon to wow British audiences 

has thrived for Sri years or.more. is 
about to achieve , fee critical mass 
neressaiy to expfode into the heart <rf 
the rock mainstream. - 

After years -of growth in the. 
underground, the tentacles of ambi-. 
ent house, arid jazz, dance. Tave. 
disco-dub, riectro. industrial and that 
nagging techriotedihtHechno puke 
are all pulling, mg^ter in fee same 
<firecti(to. anoit is rip longer just fee 
committed clubbers who are surren¬ 
dering to t!k groove; ah emergent 
generation of rock fans is going vdfe 
Oteui. • 

. 'Which is why we’re gofeg fo .be: 
hearing a lot about Undorworidand' 
fear ^ mfee mrote ahead-A trio-; 

. from Esssfc foeir intriguii^ dubiiCb. 
fiassmthmykeadmon perfectly, ^en-. 
«apsnlat« the way in wfiidr the 
Seblood of cutting-edge rods is now; 
bring ripboned into the computer¬ 
ised world ofthedubDJ- . ; . 

• -TTte'group began life in 1986 as an 
itotemarkabie seven-piece funk-rock 
outfit; Titey. released albums ami 
toured big venues in America (Sup- 
pbrting Euryfemics). Butitwas only 
whrii singer and guitarist Karl Hyde 
and keyboard player Rick Smith 

- teamed up wife a DJ called Darren. 
E&person, feeir. junior by almost a 
decade, feat-fear work acquired the 

. sepse of destiny which this alrimi 
eriyky- '■ 

It begins with that beat: alhump- 
ing,-metronomic bass .drum, embel¬ 
lished by cross-rhythmic percussive 

‘.effects feat sound like someone 
banging on fee radiator japes wife a 

•^ spanner two floors below. The song ri 
“Dark & Long", a description which 

■00old usefully be allied to most of 
fee nine tracks on this 72-minute 
nanuhat' ■ 

“Minin Skyscraper 1 Love You”, 
anmher barfe, perctisrive affair wife 

a strangely, hypnotic effect, and 
“Spoonman" a Jean .Michel Jarre- 
flavoured rumble with an incompre- 
hensfete mantra pasted on top. are 
similar evocations of a brave new 
high-tech world. 
• But there are melodies and discreet 
guitar riffe too, notably on Tongue” 
and “Dirty Epic", and Hyde's deep, 
sleepy voice lends a reassuringly 
human touch, sounding, at fts most 
kiidback (on “River Of Bass"), like 
JJ.Cale. 

* An afl:ex]compassing synthesis of 
dub, rock and indie music, dubno... 
is fee sound of fee future. Dancing to 
it is not essential but it helps. 

CHAKA DEMUS 
& PLIERS 
Tease Me 
(Mango 518 848) 
THIS is almost fee same album that 
'made a brief incursion into fee Top 

30 last summer. Its No 1 plating in 
our chart this week is feus primarily 
a marketing triumph, fee result of 
prematurely deleting the original 
album some weeks ago, allowing 
demand to build up. and then issuing 
a new. extended version including, as 
bonus tracks, the Jamaican duo’s 
huge Christmas hit Twist And 
Shout", along wife another, more 
obscure, old single called “Gal 
Wine”. 

Even so. ft is an album which 
richly deserves a second hearing and 
not just for fee other summer hits it 
also houses. Tease Me" and “She 
Don? Let Nobody". The sprightly 
combination of Pliers’s soulful sing¬ 
ing and Dermis's staccato rapping, 
bouncing back and forth like a 
conversation over a garden wall on 
“Nuh Berta Nuh Deh" and George 
Clinton’s “One Nation Under A 
Groove", is consistently uplifting. 

There is a pleasing variety of 
rhythms and tempos, from fee 
smoochy soul ballad “Let’s Make It 
Tonight" to fee brisk ragga strut of 
"Murder She Wrote" (even if fee riff 
of the latter is identical to that of 
“Bam Bam”, also on fee album). This 
pair will be resident in fee charts for 
a long time to come. 

ALICE IN CHAINS 
Jar Of Flies/Sap 
(Columbia 475713) 
SEATTLE-bred heavy rockers Alice 
In Chains follow up their massively 
successful Din with a nvo-ftvone 
package designed to show off a 
different side of their musical person¬ 
ality. 

Jar Of Flies is a mini-album 
comprising seven new songs record¬ 
ed last autumn. Sap is a five-track 
EP. recorded and released (only in 
America) before Din. Both sets have 
an uncharacteristically reflective tone 
and together they dovetail into a 
decent-length album feat gives free 
rein to fee band's more melodic and 
occasionally idiosyncratic instincts. 

The arrangements are primarily 
acoustic — even featuring a string 
section on fee cranky “I Stay Away" 
and a desolate instrumental called 
“Whale And Wasp" — and it is 
fascinating to hear the group’s relent¬ 
lessly nihilistic world view filtered 
through a gentler dynamic than fee 
faff-tilt approach of their “proper 
albums. Even so. there is a dark, 
neurotic cast to many of the songs, 
and although quieter than Din, one 
would hesitate to call it lighter. 

David Sinclair 

1 Tease Me.Ghaka Demos & Pliers (Mango) 
2 Jar of Flies/SAP.-.Alice In Chains (CoWjmbiai 
3 One Woman—The Ultimate Collection Diana Ross (EMI) 
4 Antenna...ZZ Tot (RCA) 
5 Dream On Vol 1.Dream (Magnet) 
6 Debut......Bjfiifc (One Little Indian) 
7 So CloBe..Dina CarroH (A&Mj 
8 So Far So Good...Bryan Adams (A&Mj 
9 Elegant Slumming.M People (deconstruction) 
10 Music Box._...Martah Carey (Columbia) 

Compiled by MRB 

BLUES RECORDS 

Roots-rock reggae 
Given Taj Mahal’s pen¬ 

chant for roaming 
across stylistic fron¬ 

tiers. it makes sense feat a 
compilation of his music 
should be given the succinct 
title World Music (Columbia 
Legacy import CK52755). 
Drawing heavily on his Carib¬ 
bean-influenced recordings of 
fee 1970s. the aJ- _ 
bum is designed 
to complement Mj 
Tuft Blues, a tra¬ 
ditional blues se- jc 
lection released 
by Columbia Ollt 
Legacy a couple uul 
of years ago. 

Dividing his 
output so rigidly -l- 
between fee 12- fllb 
bar classics and 
more wide-rang- " 
ing forms is bound to be a 
touch arbitrary — previous 
compilations have mixed fee 
styles together in a rich, satis¬ 
fying gumbo — but fee two- 
disc approach at least allows 
for a lengthy rummage 
through fee back catalogue. 

Mahal’s affinity with West 
Indian traditions — his family 
roots are Caribbean as well as 
North American — is obvious 
from the very first bars of the 
gentle opening instrumental. 
"When I Fed The Sea Beneath 
My Soul". The version of Bob 
Malley's “Slave Driver" may 
be over-reverential, bur MahaJ 
finds his own voice on the 
folkier strains of “Blackjack 
Davey" and Chuck Berry's 
calypso-flavoured “Brown- 

Mahal 
is still 

out there 
doing 

his best 

Eyed Handsome Man". The 
family saga hinted at on 
“Clara St Kitts Woman" is 
perhaps the most moving 
piece he has ever committed to 
record. 

Although he rates only a 
passing mention in the recent 
heavyweight scholarly tome 
Nothing But The Blues Isur- 
_ prisingly. since 

fee book was 
edited by Law¬ 
rence Cohn, who 

-ill also produced 
this album), 

Ipr-p Mahal is still out 
ttic. hjs 

best to keep fee 
*b tradition alive. 

a His latest of- 
K?SL fering Dancing 

The Blues (Pri¬ 
vate Music im¬ 

port 01005-32112-2) is an up¬ 
beat homage to the masters of 
R&B. This is a galloping all¬ 
electric set with scarcely an 
opening, alas, for his ethereal 
steel guitar. The gritty, uncom¬ 
plicated texture of his band — 
leavened occasionally fay the 
swooping harmonies of fee 
Texacali Homs — harks back 
to his mid-1960s work on 
“Statesboro Blues" and “Leav¬ 
ing Trunk.” 

Otis Redding, Howlin* Wolf, 
Louis' Iordan and T-Bone 
Walker are just a few of fee 
spirits invoked, while the in¬ 
domitable Etta James rolls in 
for a raucous duet on 
■’Mockingbird". 

Clive Davis 
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Law Report January 281994 Court of Appeal 

Guidelines on wasted costs orders against lawyers 
Ridefaalgfa v Horsefidd and 
Another 
Allen v Unigate Dairies Ud 
Roberts v Coverite 
(Asp halters) Ltd 

Pbilex pic v Golban 
Watson v Watson 
AnioneUi and Others v Wade 
Gery Farr (a Firm) 
Before Sir Thomas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls. Lord Justice Rose 
and Lord Justice Waiie 

pudgment January 26| 

While litigants should not be 
financially prejudiced by the un¬ 
justifiable conduct of litigation by 
their or their opponent's lawyers, 
the courts, in the exercise of the 
wasted costs jurisdiction, should 
be astute to control the threat of a 
new and costly form of satellite 
litigation. 

The Court of Appeal so stated 
giving guidance on the exercise of 
the court’s jurisdiction to make a 
wasted costs order in favour of one 
party to litigation against the legal 
representative of the other. 

The court allowed appeals in five 
cases by legal representatives from 
such orders made against them in 
proceedings in the High Court and 
the county court. In Ridehalgh r 
Honefield. the court declined to 
make an order against the parties* 
former solicitors following an in¬ 
vitation by a different division of 
the Court of Appeal to the solicitors 
to show cause why they should not 
personally pay the costs thrown 
away in the course of proceedings. 

The Law Society and the Gen¬ 
eral Council of the Bar were given 
leave to make submissions to the 
court. 

Mr Duncan Matheson. QC and 
Mr Guy Mansfield for the Law 
Society: Mr Rupert Jackson. QC 
and Mr David Hodge for the Bar 
Council: Mr Ian Burnett and Mr 
James Laughland as amid curiae 

Mr Benet Hytner. QC and Mr F. 
P. Nance for the former solicitors 
in Ridehalgh v Horseficld. 

Mr Duncan Matheson. QC and 
Mr Guy Mansfield for the appel¬ 
lant in Allen v Unigate Dairies 
Ltd. 

Mr Duncan Matheson. QC and 
Mr Guy Mansfield for the appel¬ 
lant in Roberts v Coverite: Mr 
Geoffrey Weddell for the 
defendants. 

Mr Duncan Matheson. QC and 
Mr Guy Mansfield for the appel¬ 
lant in Watson v Watson: Mr 
Martin Pointer for the petitioner 
husband. 

Mr Duncan Matheson, QC and 
Mr Guy Mansfield for the appel¬ 
lant in Philex pic v Golban; Mr 
Timothy Otty for the applicant. 

Mr Rupert Jackson. QC and Mr 
David Hodge for the appellant in 
Antonelli v Wade Gery Farr, Mr 
Gregory Chambers for the 
defendants. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, giving the judgment of the 
court, said dial material had been 
placed before the court showing 
that the number and value erf 
wasted costs orders applied for. 
and the costs of litigating them, 
had risen sharply. It almost ap¬ 
peared that a new branch of legal 
activity was emerging. 

The argument heard by die 
court disclosed a tension between 
two important public interests: 
i That lawyers should not be 
deterred from pursuing their di¬ 
ems' interests by fear of incurring 
a personal liability to their clients' 
opponents: that they should not be 
penalised by orders to pay costs 
without a fair opportunity to 
defend themselves; that wasted 
costs orders should not become a 
back-door means of recovering 
costs not otherwise recoverable 
against a legally aided or impov¬ 
erished litigant; and that the 
remedy should not grow un¬ 
checked to become more damag¬ 
ing than the disease; and 
l That litigants should rut be 
financially prejudiced by the un¬ 
justifiable conduct of litigation by 
their or their opponents' lawyers. 

Full weight was to be given to 
the first of those public interests, 
but the wasted costs jurisdiction 
was not to be emasculated. 

His Lordship reviewed the 
court's long standing wasted costs 
jurisdiction against solicitors, 
referring to Myers v Elman Q1940J 
AC 2821; Edwards v Edwards Q1958J 
P 235); Wilkinson v Wilkinson 
(jl%3| P 1): Mauroux v Soc Com 
Abel Pereira da Fonseca SAUL 
01972] I WLR 962): Currie v Law 
Society 01977] QB 990); R. & T. 
Thgw Ltd v Reeves (No 2) (Note) 
01982] QB 1283): DavyChiesman v 
Davy-Chiesman 01984) Fam 48); 
Orchard v South Eastern Electric¬ 
ity Board 01987] QB 565); Sindair- 
Jones v Kay 01989J J WLR 114); 
Holden v CPS 0199O| 2 QB 261) 
and Gupta v Comer 01991] I QB 
6290; and to the regulation of the 
jurisdiction by rules of court. 

Relevant for present purposes 
was the new section 51 of the 
Supreme Court Act 196!. sub¬ 
stituted by the Courts and Legal 
Services Act 1990, which provided: 

‘(6)... the court may disallow, 
or (as the case may be) order the 
legal or other representative con¬ 
cerned to meet, the whole of any 
wasted costs or such part of them 
as may be determined in ac¬ 
cordance with rules of court. 

"(7)... ’wasted costs'means any 
costs incurred by a party — (a) as a 
rsulr of any improper, unreason¬ 
able or negligent act or omission 
on the part of any legal or other 
representative or any employee of 
such representative: or (b) which, 
in the light of any such act or 
omission occurring after they were 
incurred, the court considers it is 

unreasonable to expect that party 
to pay... 

"(15 ... 'legal or other repre¬ 
sentative' in relation to a party to 
proceedings means any person 
exercising a right of audience or 
right to conduct litigation on his 
behalf." 

The new section 51(61 was ex¬ 
tended to dvil proceedings in die 
crown court Section HI of the 1990 
Act made a similar amendment to 
the Prosecution of Offences Act 
1985, applicable to criminal 
proceedings in the Court of Ap¬ 
peal, the crown court and the 
magistrates' court and section 112 
amended the Magistrates' Cocats 
Act 1980 to similar effect. 

His Lordship also set out section 
62 which provided that a person 
who was not a barrister but who 
provided any legal services in 
relation to any proceedings en¬ 
joyed the same immunity from 
liability far negligence as U he were 
a barrister, and that no aa or 
omission by a banister or any 
other person accorded such immu¬ 
nity should give rise to an aetjoa 
for breach erf any contract relating 
to the provision by him of [he legal 
services in question. 

With effect from October 1,1991. 
Order 62. rule 11 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court was amftnrWt to 
supplement the new section 51 of 
the 1981 Act 

The wasted costs jurisdiction 
was for the first time extended to 
barristers. There could be no room 
for doubt about the mischief 
against which the new provisions 
were aimed: the causing of loss 
and expense to litigants by the 
unjustifiable conduct of litigation 
by their or the other ade* lawyers. 
Where such conduct was- shown 
ftorliameni dearly intended tb arm 
the courts with an effective remedy 
for the protection of those injured. 

In In re a Barrister (Wasted 
Costs Order (No I of 1991)) 01993) 
QB 293) the court had rightly held 
[bat when a wasted costs order was 
contemplated a three-stage test 
whould be applied: 

(a) Had the legal representative 
of whom complaint was made 
acted improperly, unreasonably or 
negligently? 

(b) If so, did such conduct cause 
the applicant to incur unnecessary 

(cj If so, was it in all the 
riraimstanoes just to order the 
legal representative to compensate 
the applicant for the whole or part 
of the relevant costs? 

Improper, unreasonable or 
negligent 

The meaning of those ex¬ 
pressions was not. in the court's 
view, open to doubt. “Improper" 
meant what it had been under¬ 
stood to mean in the present 
context for at least half a cennuy. 
The adjective covered, but was not 
confined to. conduct which would 
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ordinarily be held to justify disbar¬ 
ment. Striking off, suspension from 
practice or other serious pro¬ 
fessional penally. 

While it covered any signifiauu 
breach of a substantia! duty ini- 
posed by the relevant code of 
professional conduct, it was not 
limited to foot. Conduct which 
would be regarded as improper 
according' to tin consensus of 
professional, including judicial, 
opinion aaild be /airly stigmatised 
as such whether it violated the 
fetter of a professorial oodeor rax- 

“ Unreasonable" also meant 
what it had been understood to 
mean, in the present comes for 
half a century. The wont aptly 
described conduct which was vexa¬ 
tious. designed to harass.the other 
side rather than advance the 
resolution of the case aud it made 
no difference that the conduct was 
the product of .excessive air and 
not improper motive. - 

Conduct could not be described 
as unreasonable simply because it 
led in the event to an unsuccessful 

-resutf or because.-other more 
■ cautious legal representatives 
would have acted differently. The 
acid test was whether die conduct 
permittedof a reasonable explana¬ 
tion. if so, the course adopted 
might be regarded as optimistic 
and as reflecting on a practitioner's 
judgment, but it was not 
unreasonable. 

The court rejected the sub¬ 
mission that the 1990 Aa used 
“negligair as a verm of an so that 
conduct could not be so regarded 
unless it involved an actionable 
breach of the legal representative's 
duty to his own diem, to whom 
alone a duty was owed. 

"Negligent" should be aider- 
stood in an uniechnical way to 
denote failure to ad with the 
competence reasonably expected of 
ordinary members . of the 
profession. 

In adopting that approach the 
court firmly discountenanced any 
suggestion that an applicanr for a 
wasted costs order needed to prove 
under the negligence bead any- 
thing less than he would have had 
to prove in an action for neg¬ 
ligence see Saif Ali r Sydney 
Mitchell & Co 01980) AC 198.218, 
220). 

Pursuing a hopeless case 
A legal representative was not to 

be held to have acted improperly 
unreasonably or negligently sim¬ 
ply because he acted for a party 
who pursued a claim or defence 
which was plainly doomed to fafl. 
Barristers in private practice were 
not permitted to pick and cboose 
their clients: see paragraph 209 of 
their Code of Conduct the cab- 
rank rule. 

Solicitors were not subject to an 
equivalent rule but many would 
and did respect the underlying 
public policy by affording 
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ASHTON 
_AND HOLMES LIMITED 
PrweiiMi Trading Ammon 
Saturn SKUtL Wfomnm SL 
MKCttsCMd.OMMXraSKIl 7HD 
oanpuar NubUmt 0138307 

NOTKE B HEREBY GIVEN. 
» SacUan 98 or Dm 

SaaNmar A« 1*86. HIM ■ RMM- 
tanrtOw craratora of mo rtaora. 
ranwd tmu« »n to imm « 
ABtor How. 7« Martnr 8L Mn- 
<Mcr MOO EAT on 7 Frannrr 
«•** ta 1!J9 WM for Ow dw- 
poMiMMonH IflSacUans** to 
lOi of tto taeotumt* Act I486. 
n j Down or Toocnc nooo «■ 

CO- Abbey Haw 70 Martey 
Manchester. MOO 2AT 

M Ito company OMn 
Dated 24 January IVM 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
J pwo. directoh._ 

A V REALISATIONS 
123 LOOTED 

PrtncrM Trnmna Addram. 
5antm Shanes. WtataMB SL 
MaaksOfU. ChaMrt SKI X 7RD 
Cawany Number: 0600809 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 
Mgwam to Section 98 of tto 
taoolvracy Ad 1986. Owl a utef- 
toa of me cradnors or ate more 
named company wn k bsu at 
Abbey Mows*. 7d Mcdcv SL Man- 
Ctoster MOO ZAT on 7 February 
• **• M 2 OO am for tto punraera 
mannaned m Gocnam 99 to lOt 
of me badwnty ah teen. 

N J Daman of Tourtw Rom A 
Co. Abbey How. 74 Mosley 
Street. Mandmtor. MGO 2AT 
wot pimMr ritamt nee of 
(dueoe war, mnnaatton connm- 
ina me company sewn 
Dated 2d January 1994 
BY ORDER or THE BOARD 
J Drvh*. PBBCCTOH- 

WRJJAM OADKE 

No 0010819 of >993 
IN THE HIGH COURT 

OF JUSTICE 
CHANCERY orvMWWI 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WORTH FINE 
FRAGRANCES PLC 

and 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

mol Hie order of Dm Wdi conn 
of Jinoce, Quncery ntulshm 
dated 1201 January 1994 no 
UrnUDo me reduction of Dm mar* 
premium account or Dm aboea 
named luoiponr by 8800000 
wm rettnered by me ReNaWof 
Coimaia aa Dm 18m January 
1994. 
FRANKS. CHARLESLY « OO. 
Hidlon Mourn 161/166 Ftoet : 
Street. London EC4A 2DY 

, SoDdtan (or dm above named 
Company 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
mar a.tOAfll 

SOVEREIGN STAR UMTIS 
In Creditors vrauntray 

Ltoiddaoon 
NOTICE B HEREBY OVEN 

Owl tan naiou. Licensed Insol¬ 
vency PiiteUUuiwr of tan Francs 
Associates. Condon Ilonas. M 
Conduit Plan. London W2 1ER 
was iwdiuw Ltautdomr of dm 
MmnunKl company on me 
ion, January 1994 I 

AD crarten wbo nave dm 
already done so too tovftod to 
prove mnr dries m wimg to Mr 
CrK Papal M Cbndidl House. 24 
Condon Puce. London W2 1EP 

RAYLOR LIMITED 
Prfaaoal Trading Addrioo. 
BaHoo SMtnto- WlndMD SL 
MecaestteW. CneattraSKlI TAD 
Company Monitor: 02447096 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 
pursuant to Section 98 of me 
Insolvency Act 1986. DMI a IBM- 
tog or me ernmm ef Dm above- 
named company «n* Do beta at 
Abbey How. 74 MosborSL Mon- 
cncstor MOO SAT on 7 FeUrwy 
1994 at 10 JO am foe DM mm \ 
poses modtonod in SccDtoa 99 to < 
IOI or dm Insalverey AA 1986 

N J Der«an of TMdw Reas A 
Co. Abbey Hast 74 HMw 
Street. Manchester. MfiO 2AT 
wb provide aerators ttoe of 
charge wta lifts nisi ten cowuei u- 

i tog toe company's attain. 
Doted 24 January >99* 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
J Davies. OCRECTOn._ 

STOCKWOOO 
JOINERY LIMITED 

Prtnrtpal Trading Address. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
LOWNDES EXHIBITION 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT IBM 
TIME DOUBLE X LIMITED 

Nodes of appotonwmt of 

THE DSOLYENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN 

Ihal David Alan RoW> and Wet, 

before 10m March 199a to send 

poroetdars of Oner dcMa to me 
aaradoton. and. vao nsuM by 
nodor Bi wrtUng tram UM Oeufeto 

Dated am 2dm day 
or January 1994. 
David A Raiser. Liquid slur 
NS Tbts Dance h partly far- 

INSOLVENCY RULES IBM 
RULE 4.1 ONI) 
DRIVE STAR 

HEREBY <RVEN 

OCNTRCVHXC 
GARAGES LIMITED 

Reahtered waiter. 2470681 
mdtne name. Garrrvn, 
CaadHB. Nanny of QuMnron 

repair of vecacim. Trade daedfV 
canon- 7021 Date Of aopopn 
real of OTU adndntoranve 
rowan: 26 lann 1994 Tto 
MIM edmtoiau aDve receivers 
~ere apootosed by Itareiay 
Ban* PK ureter a mnrrpsor 
debentore dated: 9 March 1990 i 
Joint Adhdrmnraivo Recatvenc 

RHjtoL D88 SAN. _ 

OAKLANDS HOTEL LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT >986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN 

pursuant to Rade 4.106 Of DM 
toatnwr Ratal 1986 ora on 9 
Pieuaier 1993. tan vueem 
FraaSdey of Suchter PMIDm 84 
Crosvmor Steon. London W1X 
9DF and CtoWotor John wu 
Unm HU of End * Vans. 

appointed Jam Ltautdsloom of Dm 

Company Number: 01844207 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. 

pwanant to Section 99 of me 
buoteency Act 1986. Omi o nteel- 
ino ■* Ito creditors of Die aboeo 
named company win to held al 
Abbey House. 74 ModP SL Man- 
cbestof M60 2AT on 7 February 
1994 at 11.00 am tar Dm pur- 
homo mmtoned In Sections 99 M 
lOi or me taoorwency Act 1986 

N J Down of Touche Roes A 
Go. Abbey Housa. 74 Money 
SAIL Manchester. MW 2AT 
*48 proelde creditors hey of 

too Die componye MSalra. 
Dated 2a January 1994 
BY ORDER OT THE BOARD 

84 (BIOSVENOR STREET 
LONDON WIX 9DF 

NOTES IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant so Section 98 of me 
Insolvency Act 1986.DutaMeet- 
tng or me Cradnors of me 
mwaww Ccmpany wm 6* 
Mf M 84 Crosvenor StreeL 
London wix 9DF on 3 Febritorv 
1994 at >1.00 am. tor Dm Dis¬ 
poses men Honed m SccDon 99 to 
IOI of the bbm ACT 

A US of the names and 
addrwMmof me CompanyY credi¬ 
tors win be avattobte tor ttuocc- 
bon tree of charur at BmJPrr 
PMiltos. 84 Queer not Sind. 
London WIX 9DF between 10.00 
am sMUBpiLta I February 
1994 and 2 February 19*4. 

Creators wtaHnoto voteM «hr 

proof of demand umasattandtaB 
m person a proxy in me form 
attached al BarMer Plumps. 84 
Graesenor SWA London wiX 
9DF no later man 13 OO noon on 
2 February 1994 Secured end 
tors must tmlesa they suracmW 
»rlr security, am particulars of 
metr security and to asacmid 
value B they wMi M vote M me 
MeeOno 
19 January 1993 

8 J wise. Director. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
THE MULTIMEDIA 

EVENT LIMITED 

LONDON WIX 90T 
NOTICE 18 HEREBY OVEN 

PmusM to Sccuon 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. Hm* a Meet- 
top or the Creditors of me 
abowenameo Conosor wM to 

al 84 Grasvmr snort 
London WIX 9DT on 3 February 
1994 at 10.30 am. tor the pur¬ 
poses itoidtanen la Section 99 to 
tot or me saM An 

A tot of me names and 
addriMuof moCnuipaioi'iCTudl 
tors w® to Mato tor toopec- 
Oon Iras of chorpe al tabbr 
PMHas. S* Cl mas alter Start. 
London WIX 9DF Between lOOO 
Am and 4.00 pun. on l FSlauaiy 
1994 and 2 February 199a 

Cradhars wuntna to vute a He 

proof of debt and bniem seundmg 
In peram a proxy hi Ow torn 
aimdted at Butter PMHpa. 84 
Crosvenor Start. London WIX 
9DF no Mar than 12.00 noon on 
2 February 1994 Secured CradE 

By Order or mf Board 
8 J Wise. Ptartuf 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

CONTRACTORS LIMITED 

named Comaony sD to Md M 
Laaptey House. Pan, Road. Cat 
nsdUev. London N2 BEX on 
Tuesday me an, day of February. 
1904 at 1200. I2JO, 2O0L 2.30 
and 3 00 oraoch In me afternoon 

aocraaii at me registered office - 8 
Soumwtcb Maws, paddtaraon. 
London W2 IJCnoe later than 12 

rerana me date of Ota muHbiQ 
stated dors 

For me ptaboses of sodap. a 

ft mli-si to wineudRs MsstodM 
to loSov at 6 BuoUiwK* Mrtn. 
PaodblBton. London W2 DG 

LONDON W1X9DF 
WnCE IS HEREBY OMEN 

truolveore Act I98U. mat a Meet- 
ms or me CradRora of me I 

London WIX 9CF on 3 February 
IBM al 1030 MB. lor me par- 
poors mennoned In Section 99 to 
IOI Of Ihe satd ACL 

A toe of me names and 
adtoessesrf the Company *1 o»d- 
Hra MS to ere enable tor insoec- 
Hon free of daru sc Riirnar 
WHIPS, as arooraoor 9h*sL 
London WIX9D8 betas—i IOlOQ 
nm. and 400 p ns. on I FVbnaory 
1994 and 2 Feonteey 19*4. 

NOTICE IS HOU2V OVEN 
PimuaM to Section 98 of DM 
MEETNC of me OOITORB Of 

EC1M6CN at 1200 noaa for me 

OMdHft Place. 
■U Housa. 24 
London w* U3»| 

aSreaCy Oooc so an Borneo to 
prose mnr dobto In wilttug to Mr 
E/te Pent al Condon House. 24; 
GopduH PUR. London W9 ICR. 

No 0010371 of 1993 
M THE MK2f COURT 

OF JUST8X 
CHANCERY DD/EDON 
W THE MATTER OT 

STERLING TRUST PLC 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1988 
NOTICE K HERESY CIVEN 

BM to] me Order or me hot 
Court of juMce ccnaocny Oh-1 
worn oaten me 12D, day or Jana-1 
ary 199a mnatMoo mr 
fedudon of. 
to me story graftal of me abeme- 
BiAMd Oamsday Dram 
C3R10.964 10 lb 
E32Q6J97.I8. and 
OO Of amount sttnd&VB to the 
credit of Dm share pnaMian 
jccouni rtf me Mtow-namsd Com- 
pony Irani 00447.486 n 
C9.7TSASTD0-. and 

toi Ow Minute mninl by mo 
Court snowing won respect to Ibe 
miRai of me OooiBaay m snerM 
me several parnn dram reouJrod 
by ttw aboscewoBBoned Act 
were ndtunf by Die RtBUmr 
ef Comcbntes on mo idoiauror 
Jsraary iW«. 
DATED tuts 28m day 
of January 199a 
Theodore Goddard 
160 AKMTUnle 8BUL 
London Ed A 4CJ 
ftddbn tor Ihe abo*eeuened 

ary 1994, to send to BNfr Ml 
cainsnsn and —umam-n mste 

Bndr SoBdnrs Of any! to tho 
nnderdonad. h—1 Vlaosnl 
rwfeiev. of Bumier Plata 84 
Gnavcnor Wwl Londori WIX 
90F Dte Mid Uouktsfor at Bte 
eaM Owona.saa. VisrafDH 
by nonce tn wiling Rom me mid 
JofnI LloiddBtor. are. erneody 

such nmr aM place m sbafl be 

me value al winch a M asesasrd. 
Nonce is ftamte ravtoi IM a UM 

of die naaaea end addresses of me 
Company's CiUdUerm may bo 
mpected. nmofeharor. MLanm 

bsbiisni IODO am and 4.00 pm 
an Ito hue budaass days preced¬ 
ing mo itote of mo msectop stated 

or Jsnoara 1994. 
•V ORCCW OF THE BOARD 
c SBwgu. pmecroiL 

m person a praxr m the tarn 
dteblf al Buchter PHBps 84 , 
Crosvenar Start. London WIX ! 
9DF no laser man I2jOOnooaon I 
2 February 1994. Seemed Credi¬ 
tors imao. unless msy sorrtmtei 
melr security, pn pordcultoa of 
IhMr secunttr and to si nit 
»«*us ir msy wun to sole at die 
Meemra 
19 January 1994 

TIMBER LIMITED 

Nonce a hereby given. ira> 
dffsuSBI to Scdtoe, 98 of The i Wsot l 

: to Rw «. lot of 

Tins is u eray mat at a msra- 
tot of me ceoErtokrto of 
DMMMS Uoatod toM on 1 IBUbn- 
onry 199a l Hwoai or Macsar 
Yoons ad Partners. 9c Antes* 
mm 2 Peer Start, loan 
ECZY SDH and D J PsRsn Of 

to nMtei to DM i 

^to RWe 4.106 * ** 

detotra IBeM they sfl be 
ddUM ftun Bto tonofii of any I 

YOMCDALC HOmHB PLC 
NOnCC tO HEREBY GIVEN, 

puncaui to S«W» 98 of me 
{nsotvsner Ad i906.ttof.aMoM- 
Uig or on CMRen of Iba Mboae 
monad CnBipany all bo Mb at 
The Offices DavM Hrtdn A Co 
poan Assnrance House. 819 

Bananh Lana. Norm Dnensr. 
London N12 BEY on Tmlby Use 
Blh day of February 1994 at 

12.00 aoan. Hr ito purpose pro¬ 
rated for In Seatons 98 el son 

D9VH Rabin FCA. Uctppsd 
uuMvency pracmaner. of David 
thtobi « Co . Psorf A4S1RHC0 
House. 319 Banatih Lans. Norm 
FlncMry. London NI2 SLY. Ml 

to me Company-! a Wans as tho 
a MHtnr» may rrasonsbty renters 
imtu [ho 70i Fobraary 1994. 
Dated me 2681 day 
at Jamary >994. 
C BPSTQCX. Dteocmr. I 

tog or me Qntttun of Ow 
aboeenamed ftnoniy “■ to 

. new at 84 Greoitoner Street. 
LondBR wix 9DF on 9 rmrmry 
«994 as 11.09 am. for me 2tr- 
possa raenamnad mSscBon 99 to 
1O1 or tto sMd Acl 

A tof of mo Wto and 
aaarmm of Ow Cannsim eradl- 

POTUto. 84 Ctusvtawr Snd. 
London Wl X 9DF between 10.00 
ajn. and 4 00 pm on 1 February 
1994 and 2 rternary 1994. 

Creditors wusog to veto al Bw 
masnng mat todge a OB state¬ 
ment of accotna and aa informal 
proof at debt MtosDMto 
to sason a proxy in Ow fttna 
aRadted M BocWar MDm Ba 
Qnnuir Street. London Wix 
9DT no later maa 12 00 noon on 
2 February 1994. ScoMOrM- 
Mrs muat odtan (hey sraraiates 
metr amity, glue porbeutots of 
mdr ssuvUy and m aesunea 
value if they wot to udtoai mo 
Meelta* 
19 January 1994 
BV Outer at me Board 
S J wta,. Pbector. 

cMa WO 2aT on 7 Febenray Jtoam 11 
1994 at 11 jo apt far me pop. Mragan ra 
iiiooa measioneani Bsc«tu«ia99 te of Die aba 
191 of to toeacracy Act 1988 xnawi'w 

N J Dragon of Taucba Ram * CtodMaro. 
Co. Abbey Haase. M Moalcy nave Mt an 
Short HanchlMWl . WO 2AT iiOoiWI BOT 

top mr nasnf, 0181. BCX/BW 
Dated 24 January 1994 TOratae Rose Jr Go. 
BY OACCR OF THE BOARD 68 HOT Start Qurtu. 
J Davies. tROTCTDW._ West tanera WHlO IRQ 
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. representation to the unpopular 
and tiie linmeritorious. Legal 
representatives would advise their 
diems of ihe perceived^weakness of 
their case and of the risk of Mure. 
But diems were free 10 reject 
advice and insist (hat cases be- 
litigated. 

It was rarefy if ever safe for a 
court to assume that a hopeless 
case was being litigated on the 
advice of the lawyers. involved. 
They were there to present the 
case, it was for the judge and not 
the lawyers to judge iL 

However, a legal representative 
could not lead his assistance to 
proceedings which were an abuse 
of process and was no* emitted to 
use litigious procedures for. pur¬ 
poses for wudr'tlxy; were not 
intended, as by issuing or pursu¬ 
ing proceedings for reasons un¬ 
connected. with success .in the 
litigation or pursuing a case 
known ta be dishonest nor was he 
entitled to evade rules intended , to 
safeguard the interests of justice, 
as by knowfngy faffing to make 
foil disclosure an .an er pane 
application or knowingly conniv¬ 
ing at incomplete disclosure of 
doornails. . 

It was not entirely easy to 
distinguish 6y definition between 
Ihe hopeless case and the case 
which amounted to an abuse of the. 
process, but in practice it was not 
hard to say which was which, and 

- if there was doubt, the legal 
representative was entitled to the 
benefit of It 
Legal aid 

His Lordship referred to section 
31P) of the Legal Aid Act 1988 
which provided that receipt oflegal 
aid should not save as expressly 
provided, affect the' dient-reprc- 
sertative relationship, nor the 
rights of orber parties, to the 
proceedings or Ihe principles on 
which any discretion was ex- 
erased. 

U was incumbent on courts to 
-which wasted costs applications 
wo* made to bear prominently in 
mind the pwiiiar vulnerability of 
legal representatives acting for 
assisted persons: see Symphony 
Group pic v Hodgson 01993} 3 
WLR 83a 842). 

It would subvert the benevolent 
purposes of the legal aid legislation 
if such representatives were sub¬ 
ject to any unnsual personal risk 
and they should bear prominently 
in mind that their advice and 
conduct was not to be tempered by 
the knowledge that their dient was 
not their paymaster and so not. in 
all probability, liable for the costs 
of [he ocher side. 
Immunity 

His Lordship referred to Rondel 
v Worsley 01969] I AC 191) and Saif 
ASPs case fll980| AC 198) where the 
House of Lords had held that a 
barrister, and a solid tor acting as 

■ advocate, was immune from action 
for negligence at the suit or a dient 
in respect of his conduct and 
management of a case in court and 
the pre-trial work mrimardy con¬ 
nected whh it - 

Those decisions were based on 
considerations of public policy 
which inducted: the requirement 
that advocates should be free to 
conduct cases in court fearlessly ' 
and independently, the need for 
finality, the advocate's duty to the 
court and id the administration of 

Revie 
Ironside Ray & Vials 
Ironside Ray & Vials ir 
Undsay 
Before Mr Justice Mummery. Mr 
J. Dafy and Mr J. A ScouHer 
(Judgment January 20] 
The power to grant a review of an 
industrial tribunal's decision, on 
the ground that ibe interests of 
justice required such a review, 
should be cautiously exercised. It 
enabled errors occurring in the 
course of the proceedings no be 
awreoed bat wbukl not normally 
be appropriate when the parties 
had both been given a fair opportu¬ 
nity to presort their case. 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal so bdd when allowing 
appeals by (i) Miss Jauiy Lindsay 
and (ii) Ironside Ray & Vials from 
derisions of a Leicester industrial 
tribunal in June and November 
1991. 

Mr Martin Westgate for ihe 
applicant Mr Alan Neal far the 
solid tors. 

MR JUSTICE MUMMERY 
said that on April 15. K9f. the 
applicant presented a complaint of 
racial discrimination against the 
respondents, a firm of solicitors to 
whom she became articled in 
February 1989. 

On June 20. 1991, on industrial 
tribunal upheld a preliminary 
(rfjection that die oompfatini was 
out of tone under section 68,1) of 
the Race Relations Aa.PtoS in that 
it was it was made more than three 
months beginning when the act 
complained of was done. 

Os Jufy 29 the applicant applied 

justice, foe barrister's duly toad:.' 
for a client however unsavoury, the 
general immunity accorded to 
those taking pan in court proceed¬ 
ings, the .unique role .of the 

- advocate, and the subjection of 
advocates to the discipline of their 
professional bodies. 

Is the court's judgment; and 
std^toanimportamqualffica- 
tkm,sectkm62oflhcl990AcfwaS 
to be read sutyeato sections 11L.. 
and 112 so that if an advocate's 
conduct in court was improper, 
unreasonable or negligent he.was 
Gable to a wasted costs order. 

The (pialificarion was that, at 
thoughthe com was satisfied that 
the Illation-intended, ta en¬ 
croach on the traditional immu¬ 
nity ot the advucaE by subjecting 
him to tiie wasted costs jimsefio- 
tion. it did not foOow that the • 
public interest consider&Qoas on 
which the immunity was founded 
were to be regarded as irrelevant 
or lacking in wtigfat-. 
- Far from ft Any judge fnvhed to 
make or contemplating making 

1 such an order must- make -fru 
allowance for the -face that -an 
advocate in court often had to 
make decisions quickly and under 
pressure. Mistakes would lit-, 
evifabfy be made, things done 
which die outcome showed to bare 
been unwise. Advocacy was mere 
an an than a science, it could not 
be conducted according to for¬ 
mulae. • 

Ir was only when, with all 
allowances made, an advocate's 
conduct of goutt proceedings- was 
quite plainly wnji latifipMa that ft 

could be appropriate .to.make* 
wasted cons order against Ihtil- - 

■ftWlege ' 
Where an applicant -sbught- a 

wasted; costs order againsf the 
-lawyers on the othes' side.. legal 
professional privilege might be 
relevant both as between,, the 
applicant and his lawyers and as 
between the respondent lawyers 
and their diem. In either case the 
privilege was the Hunt's winch he 
aloneoouklwaive;.. 
- t hrift difficulty arose, from the 
first situation. If the anfficant* 
privileged communications were 
germane to the application, he 
could waive privilege and. if he 
deefioed to do so. adverse in¬ 
ferences could be drawn. The 
respondent' lawyers were in a 
different position. The privilege 
was not theirs to waive. His 
Lordship referred to the difficulties 
and potential injustice which 
might arise. 

He said that judges who were 
invited to make or cantanpiated 
making such orders should make 
full allowance for the mahOity of ' 
the respondent lawyers to tell the 
whole story. Where there was 
room for doubt the respondent 
lawyers were entitled to tiie benefit 
of it It was only when, with all 
allowance made, a lawyer* con¬ 
duct of proceedings was quite 
plainly uzyustifiahle .that it could 
be appropriate- to make the order, • 
Causation 

Demonstration of the causal Imk 
between the improper, unreason¬ 
able or negligent conduct and tine 
waste of costs was essential Where 
conduct was proved but no waste 
of costs shown to have resulted, the 
case might be referred to the 
appropriate disciplinary body or. 

to the tribunal to review that 
decision pursuant to rule 10(I)(e) of 
the Industrial Tribunal (Rules of 
Procedure) Regulations (SI 1935 No 
16) on the ground that the interests 
of justice required a review. Chi 
November 8, 1991, the tribunal 
gransed the review and ordered the 
complaint to be heard on its 

' merits. 
The applicant had also appealed 

from the June decision that the 
complaint was out of time and ihfc 
solid tors appealed .against the 
November review, deoam. “ 

The applicant had written on her " 
originating application in foe ' 
space provided for foe date of the? 
action complained of: “ongoing 
January 23.1991", so on the face of 
it she was rorapiammg of an ad of 
discrimmation which took place 
less than Three mmths before she 
presented her complaint. 

Al foe hearing before the indus¬ 
trial tribunal me applicant was 
represented by a non-legally quali¬ 
fied representative from the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality. 

The tribunal found that the act 
complained of was n« foe ap¬ 
plicant's dismissal but an earlier 
evera in October 1990. 

It n£ed that the three months 
had expired before the presema- 

. ten of the compfaim md consid¬ 
ered it Inappropriate to exercise its 
discretion under section 68(6) 
which enabled a tribunal to extend 
time on the ground that it was just 
and equitable. 

On die November review, foe 
tribunal, concluded that because 
foe appHcanfs representative had ' 
not dealt wjfo the exercise .of 

-foe legal tod authorities, but was 
not one for. tbe.eiBenwe of foe 
wasted costs juris&tion. 

Refimce on counsel 
Tftecogn endorsed foe guidance- 

riven in locte v Camberwell HA 
©9911 2 Med LR249J. A solictor 
fod not abdicate his professional 
respoatiMiiy when be sought the 
advice of counsel. He had to apply 
his mind to the advice received, 
&>t foe more specialist foe nature 
of foe advice foe mote reasonable it 
'was likely to be forbim to accept it- 

Threats to apply for wateed costs 
orders. 

The court entirely agreed with 
foe view expressed in Orchards 
case that such a threat should not 
be used as a means.-of intimida- 
tiofl. However, if otto side oonskl- 

. ered that the conduct of foe other 
- was improper, unreasonable, or 

negligent and likely to cause a 
'waste ot costs it was nor objec¬ 
tionable to alert the other side to 
ttotyifew.- 
Haring of foe application 

ft was impossible to lay down 
rules, of universal 'application but 
generally the court agreed with foe 
view expressed by Mr Justice 
Aftfous in Fllmlab Systems Inter¬ 
national Ltd v Pennington (The 
Times July 2, 1993) that in foe 
ordinary-way such applications 
were best left untfl after^foe end of 
ihetriaL 
The applicant 

The awn might itself initiate foe 
enquiry whether an order should 
be madK In stnughtforward cases 
there was no reason, wfay.it should 
not do so.' tot save ia foe most 
obvious case courts should be slow 
to toitiase the enquiry.. . 

. [f they did so In cases where the 
enquiry became complex and time- 
consuming. difficult and 
embarrassing issues on casts could 
arisen'if an order-were , not made, 
foe'eosts 6f the enquiry wouid have. - 
to be borne by someone and it 
would not be foe court Even if foe 
arder were made foe costs ordered 
to be paid might be small com¬ 
pared with the costs of the oKjunY- 

In' such cases cants would 
usually be well advised to leave an ' 
aggrieved , party to make, foe 
appticati'oiin so advised-The costs 
would then, in foe ordinary way. 
follow-the event between foe 
parte*. ■;*..■ :■ •. .. 
Procedure 
.' The procedure id be^fi^wedin 
deserminingsticfa appteatious was 
to be laid town fay courtestw'to 
meet the requirements bf foe 
indhtelual cast befixe them. The 
Overriding reqmreraents'were that 
any procedure had to be fair and as 
simple and summaiy as fairness 
permitted- - : 

The responded lawyer was to be 
very dearly told what he whs spid 
to tovedonewtofigandwfoatvfas 
daimed. Biit tire requirement of 
simplicity and . summariness 
meant that elaborate pleadings 
should in general be totoide(£~No 
formal process of discovery would 
be appropriate. The court could 
not imagine. .■araanstajices; in 
which , the appfeaxrt shouid. Jie 
permitted to ihtenngate 'foe 
respondent lawyer or vice versi' . 

Hearings should be measured in 
hours, not daysar weeksr Judges 
must not nject foe weapon which 
ParBamem intendedtobeusedfor 
the protection of foose injured 4>y 

discretion under section 68(6) in 
her submission imd the tribunal 
had failed to identify, to her foe way 
in winch h was considering using 
iis disaetion. foe complaint should 
be beard on its merits. 

The solicitors appealed against 
that dmskrn to review on the 
ground that that industrial tri¬ 
bunal misdirected itself as to the 
proper test to be. applied In 
deciding whefeer to granta review 
end in halting into aoootot the 
quality of the representations 
made by: tbe applicant’s 

The appeal tribunal was giving 
their dedston on both appeals. On 
foe originating application the 
date when the aa romptntr^ of 
was done was stated to be January 
23. 1991 and was described -as 
“ongoing". 

In foose circumstances the 
industrial tribunal was not prana. 
jfaefe prohibited from constdering 
her complaim. 

K-'W» neither necessary nor 
appropriate on the preiimirary 
hearing fey foe industrial tribunal 
to enquire farther into the matter. 
foroampie.byeBquiringwhMher 
there were ads complained of at an 
earlier date or whether any of the 
ads extended over a period and 
whether ft: was just and equitable 
to coosafer any stkfo compfairits 

■Whkb were out of tent 
Those were all matters more 

appropriately'left either to a 'sub- 
sequent BHttkxauory hearing or to 
(he hearing of the complaint when 
foe merits would be fully investi¬ 
gated!^ tribunal erred in law in 
enquiring into the complaini fri 

0b 'unjustifiable conduct of foe 
after std« lawyers, but tbeymtteT 
be astute to control what threat¬ 
ened to become a new and costly 
fonn of satellite litigation 

Show cause ' 
HiS Lordship referred to Ordo- 

62, rule 11(4) whkh provided that 
no order should be mate without 
giving foe legal representative 
opportunity m show cause why an 
order should not be matte-Thai 
should not be understood to mean 
that the burden was on the legal 
representative' to exculpate 
himself. • • • - 
: An order should not be made 
uritess the appficant satisfied the 
court or-the court was itself 
satisfied, foat an order should be 
made. Tbe rule dearly envisaged 
that the representative would not 
be railed op to reply unless an 
apparauly subagprimafaae case 
had been made against, him and 

a i&iftmlfaeevidential burden. 

Discretiau 
The court accepted foe sub¬ 

mission that the jurisdiction to 
make, foe order depended at two 
stages on the court's discretion: 
1 At tbe stage of initial applkatHm 
when foe court was invited to give 
foe representative an •opportunity 
to show cause. That was not 
something to be done automati¬ 
cally- The costs of the enquiry as 
compared with the. costs daimed 
would always be a relevant coosid- 
eranoL.The discretion tike any 
other was to be exercised jur 
dually; but. judges might not 
infrequently decide foot flutter 
proceedings were not Kkdy to be. 
justified. 
2 At foe final stage. Even IT the 
court woe satisfied that legal 
representatives had acted improp- 
erty, unreasonably or negligently 
so as to waste costs, it was not 
bound to make aa aider, but 
would have to give sustainable 
reasons for foe exexcise, erf its 
discretion, in that way. . 

Crime- . 
Attention was drawn in Hold¬ 

en'S case and in Gupta vCometto 
the! undesirability of any diver¬ 
gence in the practice of the avll 
and crimihal courts.' and Par- 
liament had acted substantially to 

the practice in the two. 
WhftefiiUy appreciating that the 

conduct of criminal rases would 
often raise dififereht questions and 
depend on different amnnstances. 
the court hoped foat its-judgment 
nright give guidance which would 
be of value to criminal as to civfl 
courts. ]t* 

Solicitors: Bartow Lyde A Gil¬ 
bert Ms Janice-Bye: Treasury 
SoGatori:. -. ■ 

•. Weigbtman Rutherfords. 
Liverpod. for foe sbli dnirs and 
J&WSthornBJdstonsforQneofibe 
parties in Ridehalgh. 

Bartow Lyde & Gilbert for the 
-solicitor appeflam in Allen. 

-Batithv fyde A-Gilbert’for- (he 
appefiantin Robots: Colin' Bishop 
ACoforfoe 'defen(fahts. ' 

GiCbectfolthe 
MjpHlanf in Plainc ffiffia fo| ffie' 

. Buder for for apjSSt 
laptinAskortelti; MBs ARKyefbt 
t^edqfendants. -' y- b- 

detail and deciding foat foe whole 
nuttir was out trf time. 

The '-tribunal was wrong in 
holding that ft had jurisdiction to 
grant a review of tbe earlier 
decision and to vary it The povrer 
of review should be cautiously 
oerrised. There was a public 
interest in finality of proceedings- 

•The tribunal had misappUed the 
provisions of rule 10(1K$ of Sched¬ 
ule l to tbe 1985 Rides as inter¬ 
preted in Trimble v Super Travel 
ltd 01982] ICR 440), where Mr 
Justice Browne-Wilkinson had 
said that the review procedure 
enabled errors occurring in the 
course of tin proceedings to be 
corrected but would not normally 
be appropriate when the proceed¬ 
ings had. given both parties a fair 
opportunity to present their cusp. 

Tbe. facts in. the present case 
could not be viewed as a pro¬ 
cedural mishap such as to con¬ 
stitute a denial of a fair 
opportunity to present a case: The 
tribunal were aware of the issue 
tinder section 68(6). 

Ihe1 failure of the applicant's 
representative to make sub- 
roftaaons an .foe issue of extension 
of time under section 68(6) did not 
amount to a denial of a fair 
opportunity to present an argu¬ 
ment Riflings of a party's repre¬ 
sentative would not generally 
constitute a ground for a review. 

. Both The appeals should be 
allowed , add-.foe rase should be 
beard on the merits. 

Solicitors: Miss Barbara 
Duckitt, Leicester: ironsides Ray A 
Vials. Leicester. 

Proportionality m rates default sentence 
Regfoa-v Highbory Comer 
Jteii&ces. Ex parte Uchendu 

Before Mr Justiee Laws 
{Judgment January 12} ■ 
When justices were determining 
wtat sentence of imprenmnent to 
imppwonaperajnwhphad faded 
to paw his nan-domestic rates, 
regard should be green to tbe 
principles of proportionality, 
thereby reserving the maximum 
term only for foe most serious 
cases, 

Mr Justice Laws so held in foe 
Queen's Bench Division when 
aUowfeg foe application of Cyp¬ 
rian Uchendu lor judicial review 
and quashing foe order of 
Highbury Comer Justices dated 
July ZD. 1993 by which foe ap¬ 
plicant was ordered to pay £200 a 
month of his arrears of his non- 
domestic rates. His Lordship 
remitted foe case to a fresi bench 
of justices far a re-hearing of the 
means enquiry. 

The cider was obtained by 

IstiogtoB-Borougfo Council pursu¬ 
ant to regulation 16 of the Non- 
Domestic Rating (Collection and 
Enforcement) (Local lists) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1989 No KS8) as artmmM 
by (SI 1992 No47*0 and (SI 1993No 
616). 

The justices found that the 
appUcambadfrutedto pay fare aon- 
damestic rates due ra bis cu^afafe 
neglect. He was ordered to pay 
£2^46JI and £40 costs or be 
committed to prison tor 90 days 
suspended on payment of £200 a 
month, first payntent by August 12 
1991 • - - v- 

The himim enqiaiy condueted 
by foe justices had lasted seven to 
ten minuies. and tfid not involve 
scrutiny of any doannents- Thr 
applicant did not produce any 
documents as he had been taken 
fotrotfytoQtecourefrimlforpoto - 
aril after having being kept fca 
custodyforUhows, ' • 

On November 1& 1993aw*rianf. 
for his arrest was issued after-his 
failure m pay foe instalments. He 

was arrested an November- 24, 
1993 and committed to prison. He 
was later bailed % his Lordship, 

Regulation 16 of the 1989 Regula¬ 
tions provides: “PJ If (and onfy ift 
the court was of foe opbnon that 
his failure was due to his wilful 

ft thinks St — ...fftra mti 
imprisonment and postpone thi 
issue of'the warrant until such 
time and qa such additions (If 
any) as tbe court thinks jus." 

' Mr 'Denial Davies for tbe ate 
pfirant Mr Robin Tbm.ftr foe' 
jusuces. 

MR JUSTICE LAWS said thaL 
in adnuofateroig regofafom 16 ‘of 
foe 1989 Regulations, justkm 

' should be guided by raindi^s 
mfogpus to those used far crim- ■ 
foal- sentencing: namely, - foat 
ra^imWB' purtishmfijTt be re- 
served far the woept cases. 

- instant rase there was-a 
iptffanctory bearing, with ibe ftu. 
positiwi trf.s foudmutt sentence: 

The apjffirant was found to have 
fefied to pay his rates due to 
aipahfe reject and art wilful 
traoaL Ms Lordship therefore 
could not be satisfied that foe 
justices gave sufficient regard to 
the principles of proportionality in 
fixing the maximum sentence of 
imprisonment. _ 

His fandship Accepted that fail- 
ure to pay foe rates due to wilfiil 
refusal represented a more serious 
offence titan If due to .neglect or 
even culpable neglect The tau- 
gtase-at foe.- 889 Regulations 
pointed to that direction. 

It was important for. justices to 

. n means enquiry. It wasi 

aproporfotoality-in mind while 
foe purpose under foe 

re8afatt»s of exercising tW- 
powttjf.'which was'not to attribute 
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From Stuart Jones, tenths correspondent 
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THE sooner Monica Sties 
returns to teams, the better. 
Ever since flie former riybrid 
No 1 was stabbed nine months 
ago, the women’s game has: 
been enveloped in the stale air 
ofmevitabuity.Tbeiiadfrwas 
reached here yesterday-in the 
semi-finals.of the. Australian 
Open. . vV- . 

Fbr Aus$53 (about i£2® ar- 
more, the spectators in a far 
from packed centre court: 
watched two matches that' 
woe wretchedly predictable. 
and stnpefyingly “devoid, of 
tension-The sole sawnggraoe- 
was that little tiirie;W2srwast- 
ed. Each of the neural concha- 
sions was reached.'.within. 65 ! 
minutes. ... . 

Steffi Graf,-' without;- per¬ 
forming any more than ade¬ 
quately, dismissed Kmnko 
Date 6-3, 6-3, and*. Arantxa. 
Sanchez Vtcario, without bav- 
ing to perform any more than 
adequately, removed Gabdtia 
Saba&ri 6-1,6-Z As spectacles, 
they were turgid. As contests, 
they were non-events. At least 
the final tomorrow premises. 
to be competitive. / . 

Date, as well asrthe 17-year- 
old. Lindsay Davenport, had 
stirred -increasing, interest as 
she progressed during the 
previous ten days.. The. first 
Japanese woman fortwo de-. 
cades to reach the last four of a 
grand slam. championship, 
she found when, she arrived' 
there that she was hopelessly 
outclassed. 

Graf took the .first rune - 
points and the first three' 
games “in, succession.- Even 
though she was'credited with 
a first-service success rate of a 
paltry 19 per cent (Date'S was 
93 per cent at the time), she 
still Ied 5-L “Jt was”, the top 
seed said. ~ “a medium 
performance.” 

Date's inferiority was plain 
from banning to end andsbe 
did not deny it Although she 
had knocked out: the third 

seed, pxichha Marfniez. she 
said she «^ mcaq»ble ' af 
playing "more than half my 
.best teams. Steffi hftsthe baU 
much harder • (hah. anybody 

Magnanimcm^y. Graf esti¬ 
mated thflf her 23-year-old. 
victim COUld. develop inert "a 

"factor” in die future. “She has 
. *e ante andthemindfer l. 
Gritsaid.- Fdc ffie sake , of 
Japanese tennis; die prospect 

- is wdoomej buLDate shears 
tobetoomiichtfaiighiwE^H 

^ toTjcboundfor damp; 
. -Saftwtfrn masts' mat si» 
might be again. She has hex 
wrai a tournamenr since the 
Italian Open-id; J992 botr 

"reunhedwith Carlos Kionayr. 
her former coach. 'she feels 

WOMEN* TrmrTr Ttin>KW» f Qai 

:is®^aasj®5^ 
MSflS DOUttESr StnMgah; J B*> 
anfP: Hntifc HoQ W M O^ttc ancfK 
NwaceKCd a-i, ^2; a Bf*k tai\J 
and JSurkfUSJ KJfo&en&J Bjodanan' 
eawjo-i.VSTA-i.. -„ 
MKEP- i -DOUBIEKHiMrtOv A 
OtiwBJW (RuM mSLIttWnd 0-*} btC 
.Stic (MawTeFewnte (US«. 2-6. 

£SbMM T W(»dbd(fa£cM «idH 
Sitom ffijJ tt EStodissmdASMuk 
Vk»fe^p)fr31M. - 
BOYS’ DOUBLES: Saoond-round: Se- 
iKtod: J Odg»do (68} «j R.KUol 
Sfavutfa) bt PGo*«at« and RSchaflar 
@05-7.<M. -- 

fhnt; “everything • is coming 
.badd’. Wfio is she debnfog? 
She -won a mere 38 points 
against SfoK±ez-Vfcaria-: .. 

After.breaking the! Span-' 
: lard's service in the;’first game 

. Roger Hammond slogging through the mud mtraining for the world senior cydo-cross championship race in Belgium on Sunday 

Ambition punctured in field of dreams 

ho nai decs' 

Grab untroubled 

reived three double faults and 
caaoeded die advantage. She 
canmtitted 30 unforced errors 

, atarateof one every other 
minute; - -• -• 

SSnchez Vfearfoajforeciates 
that she must attack rdent- 
lesstytamorrbw to add the 
Australian , tide to the Trench 
she wrab in 198? at fiie age of 
17.^venso^tfafctactichasso 
for been successful only-five 
imjesm,26‘aiterhptR. j- , •*>*- • 

Graf appears destined^ to 
hold afifourm^or'drampioii- 
sh^B at tfaesame.time.Yd her: 
nambpedy is . bound ^to be 
-undoinincdas long as is 
missing. - ~ 
. Between, them, diey have 
cdDected22 of the last 27 grand 
slam tides and at least one (tf 
mem has appeared: in every, 
ffoalsincethe Reach Open in 
1987, wKh .die excqjtion of 
Wimbledon four years ago. 
when Martina Navratilova 
beat Zina Garrison. The dy- 
nasty. thoughi' Jhks-te nine 
months^ sustained by 
only one party. . 

The COTservadanists - have had 
their way arid only the cows are 
visible now to anyone passing 

the farmers field that prompted die 
.protest..Until a month ago, on Tues¬ 
day. Thursday and Friday evenings in 
winter, in dns particular field, two 
men on bikes, heads down, cycled flat 
out in ilhimiTMrinn provided by a SOO- 
wattfkxxflamp. Any passer-by staying 
Jong enough could count diem pedal 35 
two-minute circuits. . 

By appmmnate caknladon. Stuart 
and Roger Hammond: have ridden 
8.000 times around the parts of die 
field that represented their training 
lap. Without this farflfty in. Hare5ekL 
~ addnghamshice. Roger .Hammond 
might not have become one of Britain’s 
youngest semor qydoKioss^ champi¬ 
ons. Without it, Stuait Hammond's 
sot might not have been; die 1992 
junior warid tide winner. Now wild 
orchids are keeping them away. 

The conservationists protested at die 
risk to’die Sowers, wild orchids 
especially, that die Hammonds posed: 
and. after die fanner had-been fined. 
£600-as a consequence of ihe dispute, 
the cyclists took a decision that die 

David Powell meets a cyclist determined to succeed 

despite nature lovers putting a spoke in his wheel 

British champion has never been seen 
to take on a bike: they gave up 

Thus the last three wreks of prepara¬ 
tion for the world championship in 
Kakrijcfe Belgium, on Sunday have, 
by necessity, been carried out on the 
road. ’ 

After Sunday, the British champion 
will have a better idea of how much 
progress is needed for him to achieve 
me of his two main ambitions. He 
wants to be Britain's first winner of a 
seiiiOT world championship medal and 
if, on his twentieth birthday, he can 
penetrate the top 15 m Koksqde, his 
contention that he might manage it in 
the neat five years will not seem as 
wild as die flowers he has left behind. 

Cydo-cross is among the most 
demanding physically of all sports. 
Riders are constantly having their 
rhythm broken by die need to get off 
and run with the bike. At the national 
championships three weeks ago, 
Hammond hit a spectator, crashed 

and wrenched his neck. He carried on 
regardless, becoming the first amateur 
for nine years to win the senior open 
title. 

Hammond has readied the top in 
Britain while studying for a degree in 
engineering at Brand University, 
Uxbridge, ten miles from his home in 
Chalibni St Peter. Thoughts of turning 
professional must wait, he says, until 
he has his degree; 2h years to go. 

After the achievements there past 
two years of Chris Boardman and 
Graeme Obree. Hammond is British 
cycling’s next big hope. His other 
ambition indicates that he means 
business. "I want to win a mountain 
stage in die Tour de France," he said. 
Not any stage, a mountain stage. 

It is the brute strength of cydo-cross 
dial appeals to him, “You never fed 
comfortable, there is always pain," he 
said. In his junior days, when winning 
his British races was a formality, he 
would drive himself on by refusing to 

be satisfied unless be won by four 
minutes. 

He expects, in Koksrjde. to be the 
youngest rider in the senior race that 
unlike recent world championships, 
now brings together amateurs mid 
professionals. “If you do something, 
you're it” he said. 

Hammond’s interest in cycling 
stemmed from ins father, a chib road 
racer. He was tempted by cydo-cross 
because he could race at eight four 
years before he could start an the 
roads. 
At 15. he wot the British under-19 title, 
though not everyone was pleased 
initially. “But once the shock of a 
juvenile winning the junior champion¬ 
ship was over, people were saying it 
was brilliant It had never happened 
and was difficult for people to accept" 

The course on Sunday is laid out not 
on mud. as is traditional, but over 
sand dimes. ‘It is a disastrous choice 
for me," Hammond said. The Bel¬ 
gians want a Belgian winner and they 
have cooked up a course on which they 
have a good chance of winning." How 
he must wish the conservationists had 
been as helpful towards him. 

Consistent 
Gaylord 

lands first 
British 

slalom tide 
FRom David Powell 

INT1GNES, FRANCE 

AFTER the first two days of 
die British skiing champion¬ 
ships had fallen foul of the 
weather here, (be sun shone 
yesterday on the third day. 
allowing the men's and wom¬ 
en’s siaJom tides to be derided. 
Emma Carrick-Anderson. an 
Austrian-based Scot, and Bill 
Gaylord, the British Olympi¬ 
an with an American accent, 
both won without a hint of 
being challenged. 

Canick-Anderson was Brit¬ 
ain's most successful Alpine 
skier at the last Winter Olym¬ 
pics, in Albertville in 1992. 
Although only 16, and the 
youngest member of the Brit¬ 
ish team in any sport, she 
finished seventeenth in the 
combined and nineteenth in 
the slalom. In Liliehammer. at 
her second Winter Olympics 
three weeks hence, she has 
designs of making the top 15. 

“I am pleased with the way I 
skied today and it will give me 
confidence,” Carrick-Ander¬ 
son. in her fourth year of full¬ 
time education at a ski school 
in Schladming. Austria, said. 
She has only two more races, 
in Italy this weekend, before 
the Games. 

The blizzards that had 
forced the cancellation of the 
first two days had disappeared 
but not without leaving their 
mark on the piste. "It was 
really soft.” Carrick-Anderson 
said. “But I made the best of 
the conditions and tried to ski 
as light as possible. It is 
extremely hard when it is like 
that.” 

Leading by two seconds 
after the first run. Carrick- 
Anderson knew that only a big 
mistake on the second descent 
could deny her. She under¬ 
lined her superiority by finish¬ 
ing almost eight seconds dear 
to take her second successive 
British senior slalom title. 
Kelly Morris, a junior, came 
from seven fti on the first ran 
to finish second as all but 
Canick-Anderson of those 
ahead of her made mistakes. 

Gaylord, bom in Newmar¬ 
ket. raised in the United States 
and now living in Fulham, 
will be Britain's only represen¬ 
tative in the men's Olympic 
slalom. This was his first 
British slalom title, having' 
failed to finish in any of his 
three previous attempts. 

“I have had good first runs 
but not been able to put two 
together,” Gaylord. 26, said. 
“It was an achievement to get 
down both runs, although I 
was not happy with the second 
one." 

The championships, spon¬ 
sored by British Land, have 
been extended from today 
until tomorrow in the hope 
that all races, except the 
downhills, can be run. 

Results, page 36 

V Jury drops 
Conner 

into third 
position 

From Barry Pickthau. 

IN AUCKLAND 

DENNIS Conner and his 
- Winston crew were relegated 

to third place in the overall 
standings of the Whitbread 
Round the World yacht race 
yesterday when the race jury 
added four hours to their tone 
for the second stage of the race 
from Uruguay to Fremantle. 

The five-man international 
jury, chaired by Staveley Rob¬ 
erts, of Britain, decided that a 
significant error had • been 

. made by an earlier j“7 ^ 
calculating the time awarded 
to the yatht for turning back 
to search for Guido Maisto's 
Italian entry. Brookfield, 
when the yacht was flooded 
2,000 miles west of Australia. 

Roberts said his jury was 
satisfied that sufficient consio- 

j eration had not been givOT to 
/ ■ dig weather advantage Wirt- 

ston had gained once she 
resumed racing. The origmal 
22b-hour allowance had luted 
the American yacht from fifth 
to second, well ahead of 
yachts she had been trailing 
before the alert, but the new 
ruling drops- her 21 -minutes 
behind Ross Held’s Yamaha- 

The jury also dismissed a 
Haim that Winston’s roast 
fittings had been made from 
an illegal material, 
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icon relegated to 

BERNIE Kosartdaces a finger 
over ius tips to beg slenoe fifr 
Scott Galbraith. A few yards 
away, the eccentric hulk who 
followed bis quarterback and 
hero from die Cleveland 
Browns to the Dallas Cow¬ 
boys is infused with the spirit 
of Ins ddiveranice / from- a 
mediocre team. 

Galbraith'S way is to peer at 
interviewers .through a cine 
camera as he talks. Put a bible' 
in his ; hand, instead, and he 
could be a preacher, nota tight 
end. “My Meat Cleveland was 
nothing but the sad chronicle 
of an also ran.” he said. ”My 
leaving file Browns-and join¬ 
ing the Cowboys was like the 
metamorphosis of a caterpil¬ 
lar into a butterfly. It is as 
digisnsn as black is ; from 
white, as night is from day." 1 

Kosar turns back to . flie 
audience grouped around him 
on flie Astroturf atthe Georgia 
Dome, wishing his own feel¬ 
ings were as clearly defined. 
He played a- crucial part m: 
getting DaHas'to the Super 
Bowl when Trey Altaian, the 
starting quarterback, was in¬ 
jured in die National Football 
Conference championship 

_!__* Dm TVmma. 

OKver Holt talks to 

the Dallas Cowboy 

who has thoughts 

of Georgia, and 

beyond, cm his mind 

BbwL But twi> months into 
this seastfa, he was margina¬ 
lised by tire head coadj. who 
bemoaned hfs “dnrarrishing 
skins'* and released him, in 
acrimonious circumstances, to 
the-Cowbqys when they need¬ 
ed a stop-gap for the injured 
Atlcmari- 

He was guaranteed il mfl- 
1km (about £670,000) for the 
season but Jtmmy Johnson, 
the Dallas coach; left him in 
no doubt (bar when Altaian 
was fit again, he would be 

r 

relegated to the position of 
second-string quarterback- Al¬ 
though Kosar, whose weak 
point is lack of mobility, 
performed flawlessly in his 
first game against Phoenix, 
leading the Cowboys a 20-15 
win, and threw for two touch¬ 
downs in the defeat by Atlanta 
a week later, Johnson was as 
good as his word. Aflcroan 
returned. Kosar, a gentle 
giant watched from the 
bench. 

Then, last weekend. Aik- 

ynittc *******----- 

co 49ers. but ADanatfs recoil 
ery will relegate him to the 
sidelines. ■. . _ ' 

Krcqgr was an icon m Cleve¬ 
land but now fte is an also ran. 
Ailonan, the team's hub. is- 
still groggy but b ejpected to 
be fit enough to start If be 
Stays out of trouble, Kosar-, 
may not even appear-But if he 
injured again, fbeCowiwS - 
abflity ra humble ihe Buffalo 
Bills fbr a second year m 
successiort here °n Sunday, 
will rest in Kosars-haiHis. 

Kosar, 29. spent nine years 
at Cleveland and three times 
jed the unfashionafcte team to 
within one game of the Super 

Kosar; seenplaying for the^Browns, is realistic 
:aboui his diance'or playing in the Super Bowl 

man was concussed against 
the 49ers. Kosar was drafted 
in and just when it seemed 
San Ftandsco might stage a 
third-quarter comeback, he 
threw a 42-yard touchdown 
pass to Alvin Harper and put 
the game out of their reach. 
That taste of glory has whetted 
his appetite again. 

“I would love to play in the 
Super BowJ," he said. "But it is 
a double-edged sword. Troy is 
a friend of mine and one of the 
most brilliant quarterbacks in 
the league and the only way I 
am going to get that opportu¬ 
nity is if somahing happens to 
him. But when I came here, 1 
knew that was going to be my 
role if be was healthy. 

“There is no question that i 
miss the day-to-day involve¬ 
ment of practising and week- 
toweek playing. My main 
(hay here is often giving the 
younger receivers same catch¬ 
ing practice. Bui it has been a 

been around these guys: f do 
not think I have ever realty 
had a monstrous ego, so being 
the No 2 is not too much of a 
problem for me." 

. Before he received the offer 
from the Cowboys, though. 
Kosar was already deep in 
negotiations with three other 
teams and it seems certain he 
will move an at the end of the 
reason to a dub that mil 
restore him to the role of 
starting quarterback. 

“1 am very thankful to be 
here;” he said. “The Cleveland 
Browns will always be a part 
of me but 1 am a Dallas 
Cowboy now and l do not 
want to discard the opportuni¬ 
ty Jimmy Johnson gave rae.^To 
have tins chance of a Super 
Bowl ring is a big thrill and 
something 1 never envisaged. 
But stffi. I'm looking at my 
options for next year,” 

THE«feTIMES 

Four Free 
Gtas&ical 

CDs or Cassettes Over the next three 
[weeks. The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music- Baroque, 
Classical. Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 

proud to own. 
This weeks free recording, 
Baroque Times, covers the 

period between 1650 and 
1750 and features seven 
composers - Biber, Handel 
Vivaldi, Scarlatti. Roman. 

Bach and Telemann. 
HOW TO GET YOUR 

FIRST FREE CD 
To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Tunes 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday January 24. to 
Friday, January 28).' When 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon primed in The Times 
an Saturday, January 22. 
Complete the coupon and 
send it to the address below, 
with a cheque or postal order 

far £1.98, made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 

Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.o. Bax 2002. ' Romford, 
Essex. RM8 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon in 
The Times last Saturday, 
January 22, you can still 
collect your first free CD 
or Cassette as we will 
print another coupon this 
Saturday, with full details of 
how to get your second free 
CD or cassette. 

/A 
THEdttfcTIMES 

Glos&iccdr 
COLLECTION 

! TOKEN 
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Roe: five behind 

From John Hopkins 

GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN DUBAI 

JONATHAN Lomas, a little-known 
professional, has not had many 
moments of glory on the European 
Tour because he has only played in 
three events and he missed die cut in 
one of those. Yesterday, just when 
he thought his six-under-par 66 was 
going to give him the lead after the 
first round of the Dubai Desert 
Classic, he was shouldered aside by 
a remarkable round by Ernie Els. 
the South African, it was Lomas’s 
misfortune that die day he played 
his best round of golf was also the 
day that Els did likewise. 

Els swept past Lomas and into a 
five-stroke lead with an astonishing 
61 that contained 12 birdies and only 
21 putts. Els beat the course record, 

set by Eamonn Darcy in 1990. by 
three strokes and. incidentally, his 
best score in a tournament by the 
same margin. 

Els was so taken aback by his own 
brilliance on a course that was 
carved out of the desert seven years 
ago that 15 minutes after finishing 
he was still shaking. 

“I don't know what to say." he 
said, his head moving in voluntarily 
as much as his hands. “Obviously. I 
have never played so well before in 
my life." 

The secret of this round, which 
included a run of six successive 
birdies, was to be found in Els*s 
putting. Golfers often say of one 
another “he holed everything'’ but 
rarely is it as true as h was of Els. 
He took 21 putts, holing twice from 
20 feet, onoe from 35 feel and once 
from IS feet. 

LEAONG FBST-flOWO SCORES (GS -»te bl 
iTM9Sa^-6i:Ea (Sfl) 88:JLomas. MRoe 
87:1 Acte Uapan). G Evans. 88c A flU, Q Orr, J 
SfcHanry. G Neman IAlkJ.J Payne e&MSunssaon 

0 GCrtt PWay, 0 Ksrfescn (Swe). ft Oeydsn. 
5 Tocarce. S fma (T/n). ft BraaS, ft U/ffison. 6 
Lara, P BroadwsL A Fnixand tSws), K Erteon 

.GLamsan 
. ..'DOW. F 

fleganl (Frj. P-U Jctarason (5*a);W WesSnaEW. 
71: F Lrroan Smj. U Mauand F Copies (USJ, B 
Laraa (Sud C Menacawe. J Roanson, A Sw- 
borne, PWcfteU.D Ray. NGodn. OP . 
ft Chatman C (toon. J Haaggran t&wj. 
S Gufxjssm [BJ. 

On one green, he didn’t putt at all 
—chipping in from 30 feet at the 1st. 
which, as he had begun on the back 
nine, was his 10th. “He was awe¬ 
some." Sandy Lyle, one of his 
playing partners, said. “1 have never 
seen a player putt so well in my 
whole career. He holed everything 

in sight." fo 
& U strokes 

behind. 
Els played fbur rounds in three of. 

the four major championships last, 
year, only missing the cut at the US 
PGA championship. He has been- 
hailed as (he best young player to 
emerge from South Africa since 
Gary Player. He is nine inches taller 
than Player, stones heavier and his 
swing is long, powerful and szUdOy 
smooth. He has blond hair, too. - 

Els suspected something was in -- 
die wind when, using a potter he 
had bought'for $S0 at the" World 
Series of Golf a couple of years ago, 
he went round Silver Lakes, a pax 72 
course in Johannesburg, in 62 last. 
week. That was social gojfr however,.; 
a game with a few pals and he took 
more than 21 putts. Yesterday was. 
the real thing, the round of his 

young , life. It eclipsed not only 
Lomas’s fine effort but also a 66 by 
Mark Roe; 67s by Isao Add-and' 
Gary Evans and a 68 by Greg 
Norman, who looked ominously 
composed and determined in his 

- first competitive . round on: this 
course. 

TxKnas had half as many birdies - 
as Els and thought he had done 
pretty well. He turned professional 
in-1988 after an undistinguished 
career as an amateur, did nctf-beat 
the cut at any of the four -Tour 
schools he attended in pursuit of his 
card and got his place in foe desert 
this we^% virtue of finishing third 
on the Challenge Tour last year. ■ 

Lomas was almost as dared after 
his round as Els was after his-.**! 
cant remember that hole," he said 
whenasked hdwhehad birdledthc 
13ft. He paused for a montent. 

frowned in ooncemfation and foen 
said: “I stfil can’t remembrt it’ 

' ’ Guy Orr. rookie of foe year in 
-1993-had a6S. which was completed 

. .before Els began. He. was pleased 
wifo ft and said presdently utview 
ofwbat-Efls was to dp later. “These 

'. greens are the purest I have ever 
playedon. They are a nice pace. You 

■ feel you have a chance- of holing 
something." ' : ' . , . 
. Orr ami Lomas shared a hotel 

- • room once last year, and played 
together earlier this year. "He’S a 

"good player." Orr said of Lomas. 
"I’m not surprised to see his score. 
He is a solid hitter.” 
* On any other day, Lomas's name 

; --.would have been up in fights. The 
: 25yeax-old-from Shropshire would 
"have received foe credit he: deserved. 
'But yesterday was no-ordinary day. 
1. Els made sure of that. -. • - -. 

Anfield reign draws to a dose 

Souness ready to 
part company 
with Liverpool 

PAW-MARRIOTT 

GRAEME Souness is on the 
brink of ending his turbulent 
years as manager of Liverpool 
football dub. He is expected to 
resign today when he meets 
members of the board. 
“Graeme Souness has been 
away for two days holiday,” 
Peier Robinson, the chief exec¬ 
utive of Liverpool, said yester¬ 
day. “He will return to work 
on Friday, when we will meet 
him to discuss things." 

Souness indicated that he 
would be considering his 
future “in the cold light of day" 
after the 1-0 FA Cup defeat by 
Bristol City at home on Tues¬ 
day night The team was 
booed off by some of its 
supporters. 

Souness has spent the last 
two days in Scotland and now 
seems likely to leave today, 
providing that compensation 
can be agreed. He has two 
years remaining on his five- 
year contract If he does go. 
Roy Evans, his assistant is 
likely to take over temporarily. 

As a result as many sus¬ 
pected at the time, his escape.. 
in May, when foe chairman, 
David Moores, finally swung 
the board behind the manager 
after his dismissal had seemed 
certain, proved merely a stay 
of execution. A1 the time, 
Souness’s personal and team 
disciplinary problems and ru¬ 
mours of discontent in the 
dressing-room caused consid¬ 
erable disquiet at a dub which 
prides itself on an impeccable 
reputation. 

This season. Souness’s rela¬ 
tionships with senior players 
have still been the cause of 
friction. As recently as Tues¬ 
day, John Barnes was forced 

By Peter Ball 

to apologise in the match 
programme for criticising the 
manager pub tidy. However, 
in the end, Souness will go 
because of bad results, in spite 
of him spending £7 million 
bringing in Nigel Clough, NeO 
Ruddock and Julian Dicks at 
the start of this season. 

The match on Tuesday was 
the second in as many years in 
which Liverpool have been 
knocked out of the FA Cup by 
an Endsleigh Insurance 
League team in a third-round 

Souness: troubled 

replay at Anfield, once 
reguarded as the most impreg¬ 
nable fortress in English foot¬ 
ball. Defeat by Wimbledon in 
the Coca-Cola Cup and a 
league position 21 points be¬ 
hind Manchester United 
meant foat Tuesday night was 
virtually the end of their 
season. 

As much as the results, the 
manner of them has disturbed 
supporters and observers 
alike. There has been the 
occasional high-point — the 
comeback in foe breathtaking 

3-3 draw with Manchester 
United, standing out— but the 
team too often lacked Liver¬ 
pool’s traditional spirit 

Souness is also paying foe 
penalty for the turmoil of his 
spell in charge. As he has 
frequently said in self-justifi¬ 
cation, he was. when Kenny 
Dalglish resigned, foe -first 
Liverpool manager for two 
decades to inherit a squad in 
decline. Yet his confrontation¬ 
al style and a six-month touch- 
line ban for abusing match 
officials, did not sit comfort¬ 
ably with Liverpool’s tra¬ 
ditions. 

His derision to break foe 
story of his heart-bypass oper¬ 
ation in The Sun. which was 
in bad odour on Merseyside 
after its coverage of the 
Hillsborough tragedy, affront¬ 
ed the manager’s natural con¬ 
stituency. the Kop. Their 
pointed applause for Bristol 
City, followed by subsequent 
threats of a boycott, gave 
Souness foe thumbs down as 
effectively as any Roman em¬ 
peror ever did. 
□ Celtic have challenged 
Rangers' decision to ban their 
supporters from foe next Old 
Firm match, on April 30. 
Rangers took the step after 
suffering E20,OGO-worth of 
damage to Ibrox at the fixture 
in foe past two years. Kevin 
Kelly, the Celtic chairman, 
yesterday countered by say¬ 
ing: “We should not give in to 
foe vandals." He also pro¬ 
posed that there should be 
talks between foe dubs. Kelly 
intends to demonstrate to 
Rangers that they have not 
explored other methods of 
dealing with foe problem. 

Buckley, the Grimsby manager, is looking forward to welcoming Aston Villa to downtown Qeethorpes arid the delights of the east coast 

Buckley revels in humble surroundings 
By Louise Taylor It would be hard to imag¬ 

ine Ron Atkinson volun¬ 
tarily taking his holidays 

in Qeethorpes. It is a buckets 
and-spade resort, famous for 
its fish and chips, not exactly 
for foe champagne Atkinson 
prefers or the tan he habitual¬ 
ly wears. Nevertheless, the 
Aston VDla manager must 
brave a day trip to foe Lin¬ 
colnshire seaside tomorrow. 

Situated in downtown 
Cleefooipes — with foe bade 
of its main stand separated 
from the North Sea by foe 
width of a road — Blundell 
Park, home of Grimsby 
Town, is a prime candidate to 
stage a surprise in the fourth 
round of the FA Cup. Last 
season, when Alan Buckley’s 

tram finished ninth in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League, 
they were the only side to win 
at Newcastle United Atkin¬ 
son and Villa will underesti¬ 
mate foe first division side at 
their periL 

Buckley makes a mockery 
of those managers who moan 
that they cannot afford foe 
players capable of entertain¬ 
ing crowds: the most foe dub 
has spent on a player is foe 
£150,000 invested in Paul 
Groves, a midfield player 
bought from Blackpool and 
recalling last week’s signing 
of Steve Livingstone, another 
midfield player, for £130.000 
from Chelsea. Buckley said: 
“Thai is a fortune for this dub. 
We could not have done it had 
we not been expecting a full 
house against Villa." 

The Grimsby manager is a 
former Birmingham City 
striker who became Walsall’s 
player-manager at 28 — tmm- 
ediaidy earning them promo¬ 
tion from foe fourth division. 
Fine Midland credentials and 
not surprising then foat he 
knows Atkinson well ; 

“I would have liked to have 
seen Ron become England 
manager," he said. “What I 
respect about him is that he 
has done foe groundwork. 
Ron has proved he can man¬ 

age without money at Ketter¬ 
ing and Cambridge United 
ami he did voy weu without 
too much cash at West 
Bromwich AUAhl-He. &s 
plenty now, but Ron is not like 
some Premier League manag¬ 
ers whoVe. always-had infl-. 
linns available. ' . 

There are a few managers 
I would like to take out of the 
Premiership and pup ' in. 
charge of a seconds or fond, 
division dob without .funds; 
They would have to buikLtoe 
dub by coaching play ers who 
were not obviously talented 
on the txaiping ground.That 
would be a very interesting 
test for some people." V. 

ItisoneBuddeyhaspassed 
with flying colours at Grinis- 
by. His Iflpdy back four 
against VDla cost a total of 

£10.000; but. In Gary Croft be 
possesses. one of the most-’ 
admired young left harfw in 
Hie country./ 

Knowing foat be has creat¬ 
ed something special Buckley 

with foe -vacancy at 
Forest-last -sunt 

mer —has turned.down. “five 
or axjob offers" since 1989. 
v "1 could have Jeft for rqput- 
ediybiggerdubs, butlkneW I 
had vmy>good people ;and 
good players around me at 
Grimsby so at foe.time the 
offers came I wasn’t both¬ 
ered.” be admitted. “It’s very 
quirt here but I like it and I'm 
happy so why go elsewhere." 
: . He will be even happier if 
Villa, foe championship now 
surely beyond them, find 
another .' route to : Europe 
blocked at Blundell Park. 

^HMIHERECORP 

BASKETBALL 

BUSWHSEH LEAGUE LwteSer 97 
c-;aip 73 
NATONM. BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
'SA> A: area 116 Wrjercr 107. Scshyi 

’/at Cnsr^-.e 120 QtienOo 145 
'jz'rixi 3a:* 1’JI Detic« 32. LA LaJoers 103 

va 33 Vrmrea ‘00 Utah 38. 
F>. -jAsn? ‘Hi Dakac 90 
EUROPEAN CLUBS CHAMPIONSHIP-. 
Men s semi-finals: Group A OVnpato 
■GS 75 Real Maavd 73 rCTi Group 0: 
CSiraZayco (Cni 7‘ iawnSiR Eaaafara 
■Ip, 'CT). Etez (Tu»i 63 
PS.-AT.T&MS "3H 53 

BOBSLEIGH 

SAINT MORITZ. SrrtfeBrtantt TwMran 
VAxld Cup: Final posoons lar* rive 
e/sra,. :. P Lletfoa and 0 lAradwn 
■Car] I36pw 2 C Langen eni P Joe-awf 
iGr*. f2* 2 GHuoerandSTiK::sj 122 «. 
J Cc/r. ja aro ? Pcii-rrj- (Cvl 107. 5. M 
5cr->715er XA G HjBdacfw (Aus’jai 101 

BOXING 

BTBflNGKAM: Brtah tmOen^a 
charaptonsfcp U2 mdil. NeirSi? Bream 

a Andy Fuss ret 7[h 
Lrart-liewy <5 mdsj utvny wngw 
■S^-reracej W N^et Ra^iry 
isn; pis Super-middle f3 mdsi. Jameo 
<~js>b iPewarl tf Ken Barmie (Tootingi 
K Water >6 radii Mare EffCS rTeiordl a 
u«r.« ’Enraighami pS (10 mdsi. 

Lndtn Scarlett fOu*yt M Rck NcvSi 
fGrmsby) nc flh. <6 mdsi. 
John Boscc (BermondMyj Ct Jutan Eavis 
[GiTngtumj sc 1st Ouimr ie m3ai 
ftatm tunon (SKMtmcqej a Lenme 
ttawfanUChejrrgfepJl pc_ 

_CRICKET_ 

ST JOHN'S. Tour maictv Encard Fj-- 
(rrsngs 419 'M A Ajhcrsn 103 A J SItmt 
TOO. A R Caddo 77 H Ar.Swr, 4-130i 
STOndlnr3ng5265-3’3p;:GAHci'::: G 
P Tharpe BOi Art«ua XI r-st 'nn,nfja 300 
(M Srmn 153 A R Caddr* 5-f»i 

SectTXl 
E VlaKmn c b 39 
H Warner c Tnoipe t Aausn ... o 
D Jesecn a Ruciea 3 'f.'jfcr . 4 
A wafcn c Srewa.-: d wawr . . 10 
•M Srricn r, ^nsh D SaKSury .. 38 
H Anthony c Stewart 3 SateSuy 3 
1C jowpf : b WaBrei . 6 
V SnSn 3 Salcbury .. 2 
J Jtwxm few b Saistwy 5 
R Chauerewr 3 Hcfc ... 0 
V/Ounnnotour . — 0 
(Loras it 2. a a. no Zt. a 
ToLU .     121 
FAIL GF WICKETS 1 -5.2-15.3-41.4.TJ 5- 
93.6-111 MIS. 8-117.9-121. 
07/AJNG Watran 134-32-4. igstecsn 9- 
3-30-1. Cddcbcfc IM47-0: Susasy 12<- 
10-4 0 >0-0-1 
Urrcumo C M«h and P Wh3B. 
COLOMBO: Second VtouMi Wamatoaft 
Enosand u-19 H7. Sn lartta u-!9 120-3 
of Lanka mn try sever xtKets 

CYCUNG 

STUTTGART. Germany- Stt-d8» race: 
Final pcotOoro: 7. E deviate «Ba) and J 
Veqgeby (Den) 346pts. a 1 lap. 2 B Rta 
and k Eerschar: iSvwS) 335. 3. A Kacpcs 
fCteri and D C^K lAuat 2MI4.4C KWI 
-Gen and P Preien (HcFi fC7. at 6 5. G 
Gwncb "3«i and W Stutr !Sw=j 213.6.0 
arexH«tJc (B) and A Gdrie ;G3i 113. at 12. 

FOOTBALL 

BASS IRISH CUP: FWh round reptey. 
Ba&iamaterd 2 Moyola 1 'aa. ko'O a 
9CrronCMJl 
PONUNS CENTRAL LEAGUE. Second 
diviaion: Postponed. BredtaJ CL-/ v 
OWTiam 
LatB mzutts or Wednesday 
COCA-COLA CUP. PWi round: Nccmg- 
ham Fdms 1 Trsrag Rovec 1 fteotay 
Poflwnoum 0 Mncheser ijreifi i 
iMawlwoter tr<ted ; lay She**®! Wednes¬ 
day .n scpa-ina.'si 
ENDSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE. Sec¬ 
ond divtsiarr Snsft Rovnrs 1 Readavj : 
ANGLO-TTAUAN CUP: SemlAnaL first 
leg: SouHvTd UivvxJ I was Cojttv 0 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE. Second dretuon: 
A.-3roatfi 0 ee»«*. Rangers « Posponed: 
Ear F.fe j Stranraer 
PONTViS CENTRAL LEAGUE First diw- 
sen:Elacraim 1 Svertan i BnSanZLocds 
1 Sunderferd 2 Oaby 2 Second tSvtsor: 
Bockcooi 0 ManchesPsr Co/ A rtxaery 
teld 3 Gnmscv 0 i Bjrtey 3 
iXexSastmurf-. 0 Bxnskry Q 

WbRD-WATOHH^ 

Answrrs from page 40 

DAFF 
(aJTo put off (as clothes), to throw oft divest oneseK a variant of 
doff to do oft put off: Shakespeare. The Lover's CompltrinL 1597: 
“There my while stole of chastity I <*-" Daff seems to have 
been a favourite word of Shakespeare’s. It occurs also in Henry 
IV, part!. Much Ado. and The Passionate Pilgrim. 

HEBBERMAN 
(a) A specialised angler, from ebb the receding of the tide * man. 
an ebher. “A number of fishermen belonging to foe Thames, 
some stOed (hjebbermen. A (HJcbbcrman is one that fishes 
below Bridge, commonly at ebbing water." 

TELEOSTEAN 
(bl Belonging to or characteristic of foe order Teleostei of 
osseous fishes; having foe skeleton (usually) completely ossified, 
from foe Greek teleos. teieios finished, complete * osteon a bone: 
“Some palaeontologists believe that certain modi older fishes 
are resuylrieostean." 

TSIA 
(a) A variant of teftd. elutL and char. tea. from the Chinese name 
for foe aromatic and warming feat J. Davies, translating 
Mandelson's Travels. 1662: “A fiftle Pot for Tsia or The; another 
greater Tsia pot" 

ILUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
threatens 2 ... Qxd2 and 2 .. - Qxd5. White has no 
as 2 Qjcg5 gets mated by 2... Ne2+and 3... Rfl and 

7 learesTfoe bishop on c5 facing the same fate the 

! THE i£S9* TIMES 

SPOHTS SERVICE 

RACING 

Cwnmenui} 

Call 0891500123 
Resota 

Call 0891100 123 

Calls cost 36p per min cheap rae, 
48p per nun at aO other tomes 

THE*aSfeTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

11 USA 
I'^WITZ 

0839-400471 j • 
0839.4004.72J | 

.[AUSTRIA - 0S39«047?1i 
! FRANCE 0S39400474-1 ‘ 

IjnALY . . 0839400X751 f 
j| OTHER EURO. 083940ft,X?6ji 

I CtUi orf pvr ggMtr J 

NEVX1E OVENEEN COMBMATXM: 
fiat (Snsicn. Sssefter. * 1. 
loswtcfi 1 A/sera 0 United i 
Sculhar^san i. 2»nxter 2 Acs Han i 
Seccnd C9*stot '3^9".y-“^-I 2 Ertto 3 
P^-ncu-T3 Swansea : 7z:z-iz, ZVoorl 1 
BASS ASH CUP: FWr rauna replay: 
Qiercsran 3 irts Z 
SPAK8SH OJP- Quaser-Snals. Srs legs: 
Real Set sO 5333 QfaC 2 
Sovda i Seal Omdc : Cki 3 
ITALIAN CUP. Quarter-'nais. second 
te^Pama'5=o5dia: m^rf 3-*.- A-xxna 
C C IKK oC’ 
CXAOORA 1£«SJE: Crtbar? Cus: Sec¬ 
cnd round. VScwv 3 ad JrJxC 
2 (aeu 
SEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Mdtend dNh 
ooir. 'iewcor. 4fC ' =Lr?XHr end 
C*anvxtd3 3 V3 F.-jgfcj 2 »C '.Vewrea. 1 
Southern division Zsr:vdry 9 
gucMgan •_-_ 

_GOLF_ 

PERTH- Vines Classic: LeacSrr; Brel 
round sccraa \r-vx. CXbJ.. 87: C 
van >r '4c*,'. V CWp. P 
68: J ->*CPi = J 69:0 
aarros. *V 5mC. 70: c Gsar ‘Can: T 
Hercn !'jv. 2 -aoa Go?*?". M 
Lcrg '■'iT1 P AterSy 75. J Key 2ar.i A 
Gcr, j S&xr. 3 Vwsr S Cc'.is. J T sfor. 
r.l PitL^s C/C: e Jcnec I -ara- 7 Gatt 
CParry SAocrcws Bnatfr.ra .'^-cpE g 
J-cksan 80:! tfugan .'ftrrs 
RUSTENBURG: Scuh Atcan Uastere: 
Leading first-reuaS scores -SA x\*a 
•sLEetf) 69: J S.-*y. 'Mai C 
Causer* .33, 5 vaugrar •.L-3* 75 14 
Uarncs :GE:. 11 Ten a »ar- J '<> Coarys. 
71-. R Petchcr j Eec4«ir 5 Pasoas 13 

3 Lressr. T2: 2 i 
Legn«r (lar i: 3 H.jr.ij?, 'Uj j Xtwr-,an 
'IJSl 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE ■'W 
Mwsreai 3 Har*cr2 7. Tctr*s a N* 
inlanders 3. Tar-ea 2arf : =wSa 5 -OT* 
3aL3s3Ca-gsy2 BSnc^rsr3StTJersey 
2 [GT) Arjneo 3 <Vrrt»j 1 

MOTOR RALLYING ~ 

MOffTE CARLO RALLY: FYaipaacaors: 
* Dwcoitf aftf w Graric-p .W- 

51 ii~m Xvk 2. J dreuai 
<fr., and Grs - jc. Terete G&'ca a! 
•nr sxc. j. C S&f* and L Maya 3c>. 
idSaru :mpreza : 47 4 V g-as-x ana T 
SwaicASi. Ford Saw? 425 E KEvsror 
andaF^mcnaer 
6 57: 6. S ter. arc S ftew. :9cr.. Fas 
E5CWL £ 53; 7. 4 si K AVSjft 
■.Seri Mcas>r-j Laror. 165? P M 

t 'llfcracc.. =32 EMCC 35 56. 9. J5 
Piras art A ftsrna Ce\ F«d 
4139. Hi C v< 2 '2£ . 
G-torj. In-pofii if '0 7JQHC diXWO- 
Slip paaaicrs Smrey ' 
2 kar-u-uren 15.3.i &es>cn iQ. 
e, Z’uoicn 5 6 1w,- K. T. $cr**s.*7 i “. 
Psvr. 3.9 P-jrs S' 17 VaSae i Cws: V 
Fcrd3CpU 3. Tavsa *7 - Z-^r^ ‘4. la 
w.^upsn:: ' ._ 

_SKBNG_ 

TTGTCS, Frxrcr. Bntsh Land Brosb 
Ctumprcnahrp. Men’s stetarc: 5 />' Gay- 
loic. i!Wt£3 sGsftfi:2. A Sader.: 2ASB 3 
S Largr-w. ’ 2L 62 4.5~rsrr*r '-25*4 
S.RHj!7*. ‘.2S7S 
Wonw's slalom-, i. = Cane- -Ar«tewi 
inn 17 3t'WC: Z * Mors. IGS^C 3. A 
L“?t jonr. *25.19: 4. < IfcCitci 
1-3524.5 SVKars. '.272L:i C’WnsM 
12E44 Men's nwrsemi race. 1. D 
Scum* i'r;. 122 :■ 2 . !.-& jSi. 

13257; a E Aretw (US) 132^3 Wom¬ 
en's international race: 1 Camd^ArKkr- 
son. z Moms. 3. Lees Jxw 

SNOOKER 

RACKPOOL: BrttsTr Open tEregland un¬ 
less sMed- BgWb quaMysifl round: A 
BcTvp br D McGtnchoy iN irej S-2. O 
«<6cc b»M Gray 5-1 MVWtens (Wteesi t* 
P DaUmoy 5-4; R Garen U O Kym 5-4 J 
Bode re M Rcwra &-£ A Bofcryrer a S 
Lpngnonft 5-1: I &un^ A Row 5-2 S 
O Corner (Irei re S Carnptj* 51: 8 
Racwl re T Wtson 5-C: R UarsbaS fit J 
iies 5-3: Y Member* fteoaj « O Taylor 
5-4. S Larwan ttO Mucby S-£ M MacteOd 
•Scan W ETL Orengo (ftar) sa D Rpjn M 
W RoreSd 5^. R tagiion » * Cbewne 5-1. 
SProabtJCharobere5-4 FinteaaMMig 
rorent P McFMCps (ScMJ U B Saraon 
■Can; 5-3. B Lfcegsn M S WhaSej -S£ A 
Koa bl K Payne S-3. C Smes (Sere? K A 
Hannan 5->: J Pmco (N he) re S Memos 
53 ! Graham brSMarfatena (Seal 53:0 
V.'^JV re OHenr<(ScoiJ 5-2. D Fowlgr fcl N 
Mogc7 5-0 S Mumbr itnn W f? Wffibarro 5- 
0. J Hojgrts (Seal re P Daves (Wates^ 5-0- 
R Lartr re J Lardner (Scrjf) 5-T: B Snadoan 
iScct) bi F Otnen (Irei 53 D Date iWann; 
bl J McUugnln (N Irej S-i 

TABLE TENNIS 

HVDSIABAO, India: Common woaflb 
ebampionahipa: Second rawd: Men: 
GmpA Engird bl Maurom 5-C- tedU K 
Australt) 5-1. endandre Aus&ato 50: inOa 
W Mtetffflus ‘Ji EngteW a Inda 50 
AussakaSMaurousO Graup&Canedare 
Ncrtbfiin Ireland 547. Singapore re Mateysa 
5-3: Canada bt Stcjcra 5-1. Matj/sa re 
Nsrttiem Ireland 52. Canada bl Malaysia 
51. women: Gmp A. Hong Viang » 
MdWM 3-0. Audrcfia St SccAmu 3-0: 
Horq Kong re Scotland 3-0 Ausaoba re 
Uaiaysa 3-2: Htmg Kong H Aistrtea 3-0 
Group B Sngiard «Incha 34). Canrta « 
Me* id 30, England bl Now Zealand 
347. Canada re ma 347. En^end re 
Ca»da 52 England meet Hong Kong m 
todW?to* 

NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL BY WALTER GAMMXE 

YACHTING 

PSTTR Atetredu CupmgaKs: Five-day 
round robin.- ThW cif. I. R Dam (Auu 
12 i R Honor <Hol) 10. acjai 3. N W3tey 
rAusi *xl T Pepomre (Fr) B Pm rFrf 
e. aqua! & G Luc* fAus) and G Lav /Ernj 
T. «quat 8 S DsSrrwn (Ajs; and U 

{5wi fl. 10. U Wiser ^Qee, 5 

mj1 

FOOTBALL 
. Cndatetgfi inauanoe Laegue 
j Second derision 

S«3rtwavHar*poQi{7 30/.. 
BcAZER HOUcS LEAGLE: Promw di- 
wtisre Hcdncsnrd •: 'Sredey Baer; (7 3c; 
fiCVBJE OV9IDSI ajMSKATION: RBI 
tiv&ejv NcrtKh * Po&rrxjfo fi.JOi, 

1 BOftD GAS LEAGUE Of RELAND: 
ptwiw tJMsron. Group A- 5neKx»nn u 
Dory Oty (7.45L Group S: DrognePa ijtd v 
a RSWCitsABi {7.4® 
PONTMS LEAGUE: Brel dMParr 
Uwrpoo»v BoHon (7 Oj. 

BASKETBALL 
BU7A5SER LEAGUE: Wrrtwg Been » 
Dab>: Baste (8 0) 

OTTER SPORT 
SHMG: BrSsli land Bnwft na&oi^ 
cranomi^laps. sia'ems iTIane^l 

THE return to arms of Brian' 
Hall as manager of Yeovil 
Town did tick get off to a 
happy start this week with the 
side losing an FA Trophy first- 
round replay at GM VauxhaU 
Conference rivals, Bath City, 
4-0 on Tuesday. 

Having led 2-0. Yeovil were 
held to a 3-3 draw at Huish 
Park on Saturday. On a wet 
and windy night at Twerton 
Park on Tuesday, Yeovil were 
never in the hunt as goals by 
Cousins. GUI. Boyle and 
Adcock brought Bath another 
victory to add to the league 
double they gained over Yeovil 
in the Christmas and New 
Year programme. 

Yeovil are nevertheless cer¬ 
tain they have foe rightmanin 
Hall, who was dismissed by a 
previous board of directors in 
October 1990 having taken foe 
club from the Diadora League 
hack to the Conference. 

Hall subsequently spent a 
second spell at Weaidstone, 
whom he led to a Conference 
andFATrqfoydcsibleinl985. 
The dub’s nftreletiting.firito}? 
dal and legal problems made 
his task next to impossible, 
and Hall had ties reason 
contented himself with . 6 
scouting job with Wycombe 
Wanderers. 

The. debts of £700.000 foal 
Yeovil acquired in establish¬ 
ing their new ground before 
the I99(WI season, which 
meant the dismantling of the 
foil-time staff HaB was 
to launch that campaign, 
now been cut to £400.000. 

Cup runs, including the 
third-round tie against .Ar¬ 
senal last season, foe safe 
of Martin.Shall, who ddp- 
pered the Bristol side tfot 
triumphed over Liverpool, at 
AnfieftL on Tuesday, and Mal¬ 
colm McPherson. a 19 year-old 
forward.to west Ham Urfoed, 
and steadily increasing use of 
the conference facilities at 

Huish Park haver helped re¬ 
duce the financial burdens. 

Pressure for success how¬ 
ever remains high. Steve 
Rutter stepped down to a 
back-room role from, the man¬ 
agers' job before Christmas 
and Phil Ferns had been 
acting as caretaker player- 
manager. 

Roger Brinsford, the secre¬ 
tary. said: “Irs too early for 
Brian to have put his mark bn 
the team, He’s weH known for. 
his discipline on and off foe 
field. 

“Conference football de¬ 

mands a special kind of know¬ 
ledge and contact, and Brian 
has as much to offer as 
anyone. Thatiype of manager 
is rare: Graham Miner at 
Kidderminster, Graham Carr 
at Kettering and John Still at 

- Dagenham might be other 
examples.” 
• With a ground that is the 
envy of the Conference, steadi¬ 
ly improving finances and 
support that has held up at 
nearly .2300. for. Hall ft is a 
question of finishing a job he 
started and taking Yeovil to 
the Football League." 
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Jockey aims to become ‘more polished’ after whip suspension m^L'1 
V' 

' ‘ ' r&ms 

*Sf«M*«*3*. 

THUNDERER THUNDERER 

1^5 Act CX Partemant 2-25 Run UpThe Rag. 2^5 1.10 Oaradnft 140 
Channels Gate. 3.25 Mr Genealogy. 3.55 Egypt Mia Affinson's Mate. 2.4°/*®* iftkilWHi 86 
Princa 4.25 Society GuesL Magical. 3.40 Btawacfifloiow. 4.10 ChW Of Staff. 

su undk 

a. -..V* = 

\ to flfl'-*1' 

By Julian Muscat 

ADRIAN Maguire was yester-. 
day banned from riding for six 
days after ihe. Jockey Chib’s 
disciplinary bonnzuttee found 
him guilty of using the whip 
with unreasonable frequency 
on Ramstar at -Warwick on. 
January 15. The Warwick race¬ 
course stewardshad'exonerai- 
ed Maguire after ari.official 
enquiry on die day. 

It wiU. how be the taira offoe' 
Warwick officials, namely 
Tom Coombs, who chaired die 
panel. Richard Evans , and 
Richard Russell, to face the 
disciplinary committee as a 
matter of mrgency. They will 
beaskedfoegjlainthedrann- 
stances and procedures under 
which.they concludedrfoat 
Maguire was not in breach of 
Instruction H9. the seveh- 

Uttoxeteroff 
THE meeting scheduled for 
Uttoxeter today was called off 
yesterday due to waterlog¬ 
ging. David McAIlist£Xr t& 
deA of the course, -said: lfWe 
have hadT'z hours of rain.” 

month-old guideline at . the -, 
centre of die cootit^er^y. 

Jeremy - KerV.tind ‘.Colin 
Vickers, the rate -stewards’ ■ 
secretaries who wflT accompa¬ 
ny them to Portman Squarie. 
are understood to have act 
vised that Maguire had in--; 
deed breadied^themstruction. '■ 
Consequently, the onus wiS - 
fall on the . three'^stewards 
themselves to outline their- 
thinking-id the'committee; 
whkh has Anthony>4fl<hnay- 
Whiteasteidiainnan.. ' 

Maguire, whose'bah starts ■ 
on 7hesday,.is currently serv-. 
ing a four-day. suspension for. 
careless.riding,^but he vowed, 
to refine his style during his ’ 
absence. “Pm now going away 
and 111 improve my riding. Ill 
ride even better when I come- 
back,H said the Mifoznan. who ' 
was not legally represented at 
yesterdays enquiry: - 

Exactly what was discussed 
at die hearing will remain , 
shrouded in secrecy under the 
present, unsatisfactory, proce¬ 
dure. However, some of Ma: 
guire’s comments • were- 
revealing. “Itu going to. be a.. 
mare polished rider.” he said. 
“I’m not saying the iSde.Igave'' 

Igg^gggg; 

' 'THUNDERER ‘\• r 
12S5 MtsticGlen - g35 Sar? tgfanzo 

1.30 Jody Jaunt - I^ROTBSsrAirfnapi 
ZOO Scobie Boy A05 Home Counties 

The Times Private Hancficapper's toprattrigj'a.C^inSS PUML 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES ON CHASE COURSE) 

12.55 SELBY COMDfntiNAL JOCKEYS CLMHMG HURDLE 
(£1.953:2m 4i) (7 runners) 

1 GO HPHOPM(Mo^B«ntoriteSBi*tal5-ll-12-——■— 
2 110118 PORTWA STORM18 (S) (S BanOnrfisa} NTk4ta5-ll-TU-EHrMH 
S 01112-2 SO BSCMH73(F.S) (MsUH«n}JWta6-11-W- PMcUu»feff 87 
4 110MO IfiSTIC OBI 7 (D/51 V ISM J --/ A Wta Jg 
5 3M0U4 SBWPrtMS (Faj WBBWnsW AHmsmB-ll'S^—:-——_ jlyros ffl 
6 P/OOMO HELLO VANOS 32 (GtapB) CBan«S-11-Z-—;-:— AWI** 83 
? 54 SHARE A100069 Ottos J.SMWJRNtetetafl^lO-T-SWJtaa OB 

BEUDia 11-B PM h A Sfcnn. W So XSW« <-1 1W Staa A IfcHW. M-1 «e«B. 
1SS& DAWADAR O-lt-O P iW (5-1) H lUttr 6 OB 

FORM FOCUS 

GOMG: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) DRAW: LOW BEST 

Adrian Maguire states Mr case after facing roe Jotkey Chib assaplmary eommittee yesterday 

Ramstar was. wrong, but it'll 
: be morepoHdied.’v 

This was dcariy a reference 
■to foe jockeysowndescription 
of events aa Jamiazy 15: He. 
fold the stewards Ik was “only 
swinging, foe whip- in foe 
dosmgstagesand not making 
contact” Evidence from the 

rpafrol camera which followed 
the;adfon: suggested that be 
was'making canfactTalbeit 
with minimalfortfc \\ r., \ 

Consequently, Maguire’s 
whip, may have made contact 
with Ramstar mare than'20 
times, even if that contact was 
gqgligMe in:fot majority rtf 
mstan^ 'Cruaai%, foe refc- 

, vant instruction does not only 
stipulate' actually hitting a 
horse, but also appearing to 
Jut. a horse. The jockey* 
breach of the whip instruction. 
whfledearlyabreach,wasnot 
as severe as it appeared and 
Maguire sow seems intent on 
addressing this particular as¬ 
pect of his ridingstyte. 
- This was the second time in 
three weeks that foe discipfiD- 
ary committee has overturned 
whip-related verdicts reached 

:- by local -stewards. foDowing 
Declan Murphy's successful 
appeal-against the. two-day 
ridmg bfoi he incurred in foe 

, King George VI ChasoWhfle 

PMt-h judgment made, by the 
- committee has been cqnste- 
tent, foe same cannot be said 
for foe interpretation of race¬ 
course officials. 

As the disciplinary commit¬ 
tal under MDdmay-White. 
has progressed in its handling 
of this issue, the gap between 
their ability and that of race¬ 
course stewards to interpret 
foe guidelines has grown wid¬ 
er. This is a worrying develop¬ 
ment and one which 
MDdmay-White is expected to 
address in his report on disci¬ 
plinary procedures to. the 
stewards of the Jockey Chib on 
Monday week. 

FORM FOCUS 
IflRCEU bat Saw a In 17-niwr mice tad* 

. aLNMOdta Cm 4 banji AMBWAS HERD. aLNmtas&B Cn 
Jnabnnfef S) 
Edrtug&tang 
WavrCoto 

12-wiw naria tola 

4 hnvy). AMSWW HERD. 
9 ta B-nmer nftiMA 1 
BdBSnrfl. ARCTIC KHSHAK. 
i I) 12-ni*w Bmhe Juflt ri 
ad la stf). 
H ten Ktn-lh U Mnd.lH Is 
tala 1 aiOoai (2m IIQyd, 

goad k) son. CUMBRIAN CHALL»SE M 
Madeer 4J to 15-aflni aartes todto a WHhadv 
SnsBlA. NATWE FELD 3H Ktti.ol 12 U 
Soutoo* n mice ludto R toitinodai (2m 
11CW. good JO Sjjfl. CtoBtocr tor Wfcr SCOBC 
BOY Del Bode! floral 71 m 12-fnmn nwico hmflo 
at Kwito! Hat, mod to s<^. 
Setedtat SCOBrSoY . 

PORT W A STOMI beR JPMjlwZHIb » 

Ob SOmOrlifp to dantop hunBoal Btondck (2m 

MBnSaSraiiIS toaoememo lad in 

ctaioMg lode « CrtMcfc Car mad,to sett. 
SHMnBM -I0KI «u#.7to Doo*ph siteB 
harita a SaM (AW. 2m H}7sHABE AHO- 
UBiT 12W «ud.l4 BS^ to nttog todto r 

&amm- ■ 

1.30 SANDALL MAT HOWKES HAIBHMP CHASE 
(£3,430:3m) (11 runnets) • 

1 214-554 HUDSOM BWTBADEH7 (E^(P Cafe)?toumto7-jj-10_ BO 
2 322F1/4- FAK C«OS»t0 «4 (S) (Ms B 8-11-8-g 
3 @84-321 ISLAM) DALE 16 (SI U McC«4 D McCmo 8-11-5-- ATHwate (3} g 
4 55-8813 ROADBHiEMVHtIflgLQPMMe»to»U*B7 
5 ZSM2P TW UBHTER SDE 42iDDtoMgCDmdgB-lM-■— AdyntowW « 

E 21 BP-54 ASK KB MORE S3 (ASJ (D 3wni -mwbJSS H 
7 TevaP THRESH SB (B) AMdstor R*»0 PHtooofiirt KRIjHW- Si 

■ B ^»’WSM^’l===-PKsS " 

J! 
,zahW to.,^TJ.B-i-WMf,L’ 

19BJ: KUSTHIVBWIW W?-fM tU*»«y (3-i to) MctosoolBim 

FORM FOCUS - • 7 ~ • 

sasBfBTiWrftS 
nwlcfl dBB a Ftaapa to mice ltem ■ Baigor pm ivm, 
tANgBALEblto to FWtoi BUtKfflET 

Lofcjg cttrtfcB nevta toe at bafc@i Cm. 

nmfloa dasea Aatajton a 11W- OWU-^ 
LAIO BALE bfld toMlto! 3" 

SSd^1™mmfflSrdrtii fo« 
PB1 ta mitt dBK at Kefco Pm 1L sts«- ™ 
UWraaDE SET2nd Of 7 toa h newtt 

2.35 MLBY NOVICES CHASE (£2.929:2m 110yd) (5 runners) 
■1 - 322111 SAB U3RB0D31 JWAS)(J6as)KB*rB-lM0-HtMttnsoo 9 

2 32F-521 BSW 2B © (Mq H Bnw^ M W Eastody 7-11-6---RBJrtUjr B7 
3 34SBTO O0ALD6013(90CSrartOBaacmB-n-fl—---MBnmn - 
4 DODD-83 GRA2EMBEH 58 (Mb H Asttof] P BmaM M1-0-1__MDnjar 73 
5 fPP-Sff HMDTUTWWER39 piftiS toxnW) Us S Bomll 7-114)-:— J BuKe (5) - 

STOWb u-10 Sm loam 7-1 toqto. t-J Bmaabm. B-f Boat To Ito Mw. iS-l Etontd Em. 
1933: BELSTDK FDXM1-0R Dowm^f (11-1)1) MtSnfcai I aa 

FORM FOCUS 
ton (Sa a*) on Toosttof. GRA2B4BER1713rd 
18 to FndJwIn aovtcs lose a CKRdd (2m, 
gonQ. ROAD TO THE VSR U4M to aura 
ctRW «an b* Gfemt « BMwflp (2m. good). 
Sotocte SAN U8BCD (mg) 

3.05 CDSWORTH NOVICES HURDLE (£2.110:3m 110yd) (12 runnets) 
i 58-0101 omMAMBIPBE27(8)(UdrAmtEanat)0BOmn7-l1-l0_- MBnmn 78 

; -2 803-212 AfianstWX«(F)(MoJIte-.-.'i-')JJatasn&-1M- PIMusp) B1 
3 3014 ARHOLSI43{BFa} U 5&0MSOO) PCbMSOniigh MM-CBW 70 
4/ 1 MBSPUMM(S)ttiMitoStod)l*iMRw*to5-lDl3-PH** 9 

•V 02- BS3CLEY FOUKTAIN 268 (t Headanon (CBOuJnm)) J Jnomoe S-10-12 K Dlto 79 
G 03-B2CHF BUB3W1JE B ®4a M WttmJ Mb M R^ 7-10-12:-LWyer 69 
7. 6S4. LAQJWA30 (UPto) MMUOSCT 6-1312-SEsflO 67 
'8 • 62-403 MR BAMCV 30 (K CtoK|] K tatey 5-10-12-NMton 68 

’ 9 - 46-3 SLMK3HTEON21 (MaDUBfei)RRaw6-1D12-'--GMcCoul - 
. .10. 353013 SWOTW8LE53(BfjS)(9e»«!»F«^US.^ — MD*flW 89 

II aKKMZ TALBOT is W Draw CEgrtcn 310-12-—-- JOetam 57 
iz pom cam sans c Bnao w Hai* 6-10-7-  DBym - 

BE77BB: W Mia rtm. 1W THU. 7-t WMfcr. 8-1 Awftr Met. 9-1 Smt «0toi10-TflWa 

1693; ru TOW $40-12*1 Dm (20-21 to) Jtonjr FtogmU 8 an 

FORM FOCUS 
(mtMAHBmbtoltotaBMoGooswa in 
nwltt bale a HOfetfnm (2m a md ton. 
Awno nick a 2nd a n n nagtoE 
oodca toils too pm A DnodlaOt OTTOMAN 
awe m mx obj 5« fewss plum m 
Sm§ n in mbs toffla at Krteo Bn IB 11(M 
Sift. BEoagr romit a am btm aS_ 

3-35 BARNBY HOOHHAffllfCAP CHASE 
(E4JI78:2m 3f 110yd) (5 runneis) 
’ i: P5aM UUBUACK104(BAQ(0»tongQaQCEgerw 10:124...-JOObome 90 
. 2 352483 SWraM IA» <6 (F.S.5) (H VWta) W ti»6-l0-11-WWBansOtl 95 
.3 6M12T RODEO STAR 25 (JBodtUVlN'TMdBr HM-GMcCoul 97 

4 3UP3-22 MAmBrSWAY75RS)(UoTMSdmor)WoTUO«BsSI1nBr9-lO-3~ €Upo ffi 
5 2U/F8S CBI10IARVSTAR 14(F.&5)0)Buritojr)UnMRtw)*y9-W-O— UrMBoctowB S3 

BET1MB; 11-8 Wsn Sar. 7-2 Lnrtojto, 4-1 Cemtay sta, S-i Snwn im 114 Mmtort toy 

1993: TMSIETH2HE M-12 D Rttnond (11-4 M Pipe G an 

FORM FOCUS 
b.UU BUSMimim w«n nv'~“- 
(Grade II: £6.735:2m 110yd) (12 luiwefs) ■ ^ 

1 FE3-131 BStoraf 81 
2 W'131 m CMS^Ti^d^S^TsZ- cuowton B7 
3 1S4-1B1 Wine WMNIJ ftfigjj” g SSfu-n J_- R8*tOy - 
4 ROU1 a£CT A5F OlR i v MflUiMib 06 

i 9iB9ssiaasggs^»»ai 

b wW-~jSS 
9 00-1121 __KJones - 

!! rs o5S ii 

CMtolto. 16-1 MM n Doagwy (11-10 m fi ttcM* * “ . 

Ladbrokes 
{ RACING service 

'■■i§rr~K 

LUWBIMX ttlng MU (djffU 4 to MM 
DwottDiAlaSJunaftaalBtodcnMaa- 
forrfcSa 5f 11W. v»4. STTW LAIC 5»l 3M 
15 to Fnott CbaflMrhtBBJne ebana bogor 
Km 4( rjOrt, flood to son on penemtoe dart 
MDB) SfflB boa Gttta 31911-nw*f ooi- 

ood b a?4- 
Sshomtoln 
l flood). 

4.05 ffiSSACAHR HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,951: 2m 110yd) (8 nmners) 
1 5MW BOROSMAOBKD42(DJF^ (Mir«eipsno)JJlww9-12-0-_ KffBdeo ffi 
2--12-4222 ROME COOKIES 15 (VJBF.S) (itoj Cntms ID) 0 MAn 5-11-2— 0JMd»(3| ffi 
3' lae-nc JMZZY29 gtf Afo rtMtot w fcfctotoltt) p Mnatoii 6-11-ft-a doom 94 

‘FULL RE5ULTS SE ^ v ' CJ 

I O S 9 1 - 1 68-168 

3 ' 1Z2WJ5 KffT29 QXf,6^) i.' Cet« Mo**5) P 5-11-0-A DOOM 94 
' 4 321221 HOT ABLE EXCEPTtH 55 PAS) 1*3 M Rnetoj 51M-MrMBattoffl 69 

5 311344- SAMHE 29 flU.&S) (p Mw*Q) Rftohsjtofl 6-l0-(L:- SWjOMP) 91 
.6 521-HB RATIFY 42 (J Ftond) K Mttgm 7-1M- ASSatt S3 
7 C1P8-3C SABllL tUUMF 4? (Ito J MmrtWd) M H Eactabr 5-104)— LVfyj? 87 
8- 39)199- RSiU7TY3150^[SC**ds)itMngan7-»t-DMndUi(3) 91 

Log Map ibtato &cap*» MO. 9«mm 94. tol^ M. Sagti Koto* 9-7. Mh M»M. 

STTWB; 84 ItitoOh EnttOnTM HIM CMMcs, W Sijnura, 5-1 Dtej. 7-1 lh0(F, 14-1 oews. 

1931 OfflSUMBRIDBEMM A CanB (4-l)GMtasi4mi 

; ;• F0RMF0CUS- _ 
. HDK COUNTS 10 2600111 to to 2ttl6»ttnmtotaaitagtodtoXitottn^ 

WBdlBP totto a NumJi gn'nOyl flood a ta*fc»[a^toWt*KbflCni 
to^AVIIDRE 1314bolfibNdtSHraSaddlKto one aw 
to^ludtoawnto(2m.1«mlRA1fril Setoctat rowaf BSEPnON 

Kip 
I . ,1.c2. 

:10_5 
'Q- 

.COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINfflS 
■pflwtoow#- 

. o sifewod- 
MoVRmoleir 
MWEaMtv 
MIS V AmfQf 

1 

.Mb'- An % JOCKEYS Whom Rate 
■"3 • • S m PMmk - 14 44 

B • ■ w 316 ' G McGoUR 9 30 
10 48 71U K WfeffiOT 3 11 
4 ' 
a 

■ 21 
16 

196 
W8 

L fear- 
M fryer 

. 7 
7 

•u 
40 

9 50 m J Oatond 5 

Recent events have demon¬ 
strated tins issue to be of great 
importance although Mfld- 
may-White is not, as has been 
widely forecast, expected to 
recommend the inclusion of 
the more highly-trained stew¬ 
ards’ secretaries in the deci¬ 
sion making process at 
racecourse leveL 

The procedure for selecting 
local stewards would be an 
obvious starting point towards 
eliminating what can be chari¬ 
tably described as foe erratic 
interpretations of certain race¬ 
course stewards. Clearly, foe 
problem will not go away on 
its own. 

Chantilly 
saved by 

conclusive 
majority 

From Our French Racing 

Correspondent in parts 

CHANTILLY racecourse, 
the home of the Prix du 
Jockey-Club (French Derby) 
has been saved after a 47-3 
vote in favour of keeping the 
picturesque track open. 

Late on Wednesday, a 
package was put together by 
the local councils, the Insti¬ 
tute of France (the owners of 
the racecourse and the Cha¬ 
teau of Chantilly), and out¬ 
side investors to put up the 
capital to save the track. 
Tors new counril which is 
to run Chantilly, will be 
known as the Sotiete 
d’Economic Mixte Locale 
(SEM). 

It has until February 15 to 
provide assurances that its 
finances are in order and 
that it can guarantee the 
money which needs to be 
spent at the track is 
available. 

The SEM must guarantiee 
that it can cover the cost of 
five million francs (some 
£600.000) per annum to run 
the course. It must spend an 
immediate Frl5 million to 
make foe current stands safe 
for this year's Derby. 

The local councils have 
pledged Fiti million each 
and this has been added to 
the Ffr3 million savings 
already accrued. The total so 
for generated by the SEM is 
Ffr21 million and. with the 
Aga Khan and Daniel 
Wfldenstem both pledging 
support for Chantilly, the 
future for the course looks 
nrach brighter. 

The SEM is continuing to 
seek outside benefactors to 
upgrade the track to the 
standards of Saint-Cloud 
and Evry. The total cost 
would be in the region of 
Fr50 minion. 
□ Simon Dow, the Epsom 
trainer, saddles Chiefs Song 
(Olivier Peslier) and Bag Of 
Tricks (John Reid) in the 
£7,437 Prix Robert de VjHe- 
neuve-Bargemon at 
Cagnes-srer-Mer this after¬ 
noon- Bright Kid, the win¬ 
ner of foe listed Prix du 
Grand Camp at Lyon-Par- 
ilJy last October; md Mon 
Domino, second in the listed 
Grand Prix de Bordeaux in 
November, pose the greatest 
threat 

402 0GP RAGAZZD11 KQnUnMM 11-12_ACMtai - 
433 630 LYRAD CAY8 (9 Ctoxtonll-4_J RMBm 79 
<04 0 H0MVGUB*J5fl8*er11-2-LHtmqf- 
«fi 00 COBROSTAR59Cttm 10-13_flBofcoy - 
406 4 C0SUCSTAR 13PWlntMath 10-11_-_Citato — 
407 0 FMDQNACADBW10FGMoon HMD_HMfcs - 
<08 ra» BarasWfflJffiiaff JJtoaartBlO-7_V SMmiy 82 
409 6*22 NANQUDHO 25 Mb J ReHn 10-6._R Guest 85 

4-5 Mi Beonalagy. S-1 Kngtldnq, 6-1 Botonan thocn, B-1 Lyhml Cay. 10-1 
ConOm 5a. 16-1 Cosmic Star. 25-1 Ftotoi Academy. 33-1 otas. 

3.55 HAURCELJSTBIHAHDICAP CHASE 
(£4.094:2m) (6) 
501 2102 EGYPT MJ.PMNCE 13 (tUt/A^MnJ (ttnao 8-124) 

Gftadhy 9 
502 -312 SHU TLY 41 (DJF.EQ C Brad 10-11-0-JnMOOnr 96 
503 3B4F SETTER COUNtHY 42 (CDJ£9 R Hodge310-16-6 W Moo 97 
5M lira SALORS LUCX 28 fluFAS PkiMi? 9-100_Eltaiiqr 96 
5ffi 2-21 Y»«T^llO«0n‘74(Gk£)PMaJlB«34-1M_ ROaowoody 97 
SOB 2313 L1JDU0 MU 13 DlF.a^ A Banna ID-1043  Hfaraa«(3J 87 

2-1 Egpi IS Pnoo, M Waft to 0*17-2 Sta Ry. 11-2 Sam Canny. 7-t 
Safes Lafc 13-1 lltononu. 

3.40 DAHETHDRPE HADBI STAKES 

(£3,319:1m 41) (9) 
1 ODD- CHAfflOlSR 220 Pltafen 5-9-4_Wcota Hnrstt (7) 4 
2 0 BARLAN0 OF GOLD 7 M Dspm* 594_HYWstofliS 
3 0-TAMBORDU3411Kuoton544_DHofeidl 
4 20-2 BUriYBlH(NDW1B(B) JWtoton4-9-0_ACtakS 
5 461 GAire VW1HESS 52S Ure A Stafcnk 4-W)_KDartayB 
6 TFA92J(B)DChoII 4-M._TOtooG 
7 043- WARRBI STREET 68 B Ktfly 44-0_Pal Eddery fl 
B (MB CRMKH4A14 £ Ahta 4-M_____J<Mm7 
B 0M KANCY7 (B) MbN MaaiAey 4-6-9-IDEOwl 2 

74 Warn Strut 94 BhwwMiaiu 11-2 Marcy. 8-1 Car's Wtess. 10-1 
tartaatta. KM Tltat 20-1 Qtootaar. 20-1 ottas. 

4.1 0 EAKFflNG AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(£2.588:1m 3f) (10) 

1 02-5 CHEF OF STAFF 14 (F,8)J Pane 5-11-7_Um L Pearce G 
2 140- RECORDL0YB3ZJ(W)MDhagwi4-114 SAstoo(4)7 
3 011- US5Y-S 501 (F,B 8 UMlhn 5-10-9-J Uewitoya 10 
4 050- AYBHAYES14J ft l*s Mffetoy 7-104.-. LHomely (7J3 
5 3-10 SHARP SENSATDN 14 (6) (CD) O Hfctnfc 4-106 

Mss R fiat (419 
5 35-5 CANOtfAS HEARTS’Bub Jones 5-104 . MtosDJ Jones (4) 4 
7 040 M0DBT HOPE 7 (CJ.G) B RKtooood 7-10-2 

Mis M Monts (4) 5 
8 AM WSOM11 WflJCw6-10-1-MrsTOrr<7]2 
9 6-35 SOU) SURPRISE 14 (DJS) S KecWi 5-9-13 

MS 0 Kfidwrd (418 
10 164 SOL ROUGE 23J (CD.G) R Ihanpooa 5-0-12 I M3jtofld (4j 1 

7-2 Oad a 5BK, 4.1 Modes) Hope. 5-1 Mbsy-S. B-i Canons Heal. 10-1 
AnUnyes. Record uner. 12-1 Stop Sonatao. 16-1 otos. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TFtAMERS: M Ryoo. 15 vfena ban a nanere. 21.71k T Banw. 59 
from 292.202%. G Uom 3 Bom IS. 1U»; D Atatonot 4 0om22 
112V C Bsoy. 5 from 30.167V C ML 25 bom 185,152%. 

JOCKEYS: D Hoitond, IB tana ban 69 rides. 26.1%: J Wtoer. 11 
hn SO. 22%; Aiex Greaes. 57 tom 265.21 A. L Dedal 17 tom 
80, 213V K IMay, 12 (ram B5. 14IV T (ton. 19 nan ISO, 
117%. 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: There are no horses 
bfinkerod for the first time at SouthweS today. 

Breeders’ Cup seeks new venue 
BREEDERS’ Cup officials 
have begun looking at alterna¬ 
tive sites for this years event 
because of a dispute between 
Churchill Downs, the Ken- 
tutiy racecourse, and a horse¬ 
men’s group over the sharing 
of betting revenues. 

No deadline has been set to 
work out agreement between 
foe Louisville trade and foe 
Horsemen's Benevolent and 
Protective Association, thp 
group involved, but Ted 
Bassett, the Breeders’ Cup 
president, said yesterday: “It 

has to be in foe vejy near 
future because changing sites 
needs a tremendous amount 
of lead time." he said. 

The impasse centres on the 
Horsemen's Benevolent and 
Protective Association's refus¬ 
al to surrender its claim to a 
share of proceeds from wager¬ 
ing on foe Breeders' Cup. A 
requirement of bang a Breed¬ 
ers’ Cup host is that the track 
and its horsemen hand over 
the betting proceeds from the 
day’s races, both from on- and 
off-tradc which is a key source 

of funding for foe Breeders' 
Cup. 

The Breeders' Cup, a $10 
million seven-race showcase, 
is scheduled to be run at 
Churchill Downs on Novem¬ 
ber 5. 
□ Nearly six months after 
Enharmonic’s success in a 
group three race at San Sebas¬ 
tian. hi Spain, tiie Queen is 
still awaiting her £57,000 own¬ 
er^ prizMioney. Royal raring 
manager Lord Carnarvon 
said yesterday. “Payment has 
been very slow." 

CS&5E3 
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Treading warily in co 
They said I would need a 

whistle, a ballpoint pen 
and a plastic bag into 

which to slip die map in case it 
rained. Eager to acquaint 
them of my dedication to their 
cause, I announced that I 
already had a compass. Com¬ 
passes, ! was informed, are 
optional for beginners; lower- 
leg protection against bram¬ 
bles and nettles is essential 

Then they sent me a fact- 
sheet. Orienteering, it ex¬ 
plained, is an activity in which 
the participants navigate their 
way between features marked 
on a specially prepared map. 
These features are known as 
“controls": these are identified 
by markers hung on canes 
called “kites”: uniquely coded 
pincer-punches are placed 
alongside and. with the use of 
these, orienteers mark their 
course cards to show that the 
right controls have been 
visited. The winner is the 
one who has correctly negoti- 

•JS.-'VMBil 

HP 
v/is-jr:? 

-i* - 

vSftfv 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

ated the course in the Easiest 
time. 

Under “cost of orienteer¬ 
ing". I learnt that it was one of 
the cheaper activities or 
sports: basic equipment costs 
under £1. That got me. Under 
El is well within my expenses 
limit 

So, on Sunday morning, 1 
drove to Richmond Park, 
entered, as instructed, by the 
Robin Hood gate and looked 
out for triangular red and 
white signs which were to 
direct me to the starting point 
The fact that 1 could not find 
these seemed a bad omen, 
until the event's overlord ex¬ 
plained that there had been 
insufficient lime to put them 
into place; today was one of 
those days. Welcome. We 
shook hands. 

Orienteering, though less 
exciting titan a treasure hunt, 
is more constructive more 
competitive and has greater 
immediacy than walkin g a 
dog. It is a sport — and they 
make much of tills — that 
occupies all your senses: your 
mind as well as your body 

In the case of Linford 
Christie running the 100 me¬ 
tres. this would have no 
bearing — for the great man 
tunnel-visions his short flight- 
path to the finishing line with 
every molecule of mind and 

A competitor scurries across Richmond Park in the South London Orienteers and Wayfarers race. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

body intent on the job to be 
done. 

But the great marathon 
runners are those who en¬ 
hance the limited pattern of 
activity that long distance 
running presents with a more 
constructive thought process 
than counting the passing 
lamp-posts: say while grap¬ 
pling with a complicated 
mathematical problem or 
spelling Czechoslovakia back¬ 
wards; this, they found, 
causes complete absorption of 
the mind while the body 
revels in the best and most 
natural of all athletic pursuits: 
running 

So orienteering is running 
by map in the precise manner 
that you have worked out to 
be the most favoured means 
of getting yourself from A to B 
— quickly, bearing in mind 

your differing speeds over the 
various terrains. 

Faced with a 300-foot ascent 
at an average gradient of one 
in five do you go over the 
craggy top. run around the 
curving wooded path to the 
east wade the shallow river to 
the west or negotiate the three- 
foot high tunnel which could 
be flooded? Think as you run. 
run as you think and do not 
follow the people in front who 
may be orienteers on a differ¬ 
ent course, may also be lovers 
with something quite differ¬ 
ent in mind. 

like so much in the leisure 
industry (massage, an pairs, 
medicine balls), orienteering 
originated in Sweden. I expea 
it was afl those people, all that 
terrain replete with lakes and 
forests and streams and 
mountains — and not a lot 

to do after the snow has 
melted. 

We are talking about the 
year 60ba (before Abba). A 
Major KiDander, a scout lead¬ 
er. noticing the increasingly 
athletic indolence of young 
people, created running 
projects: set courses, issued 
maps, beat the drum. I per¬ 
sonally would have offered a 
shade of 11-4 against such an 
activity catching on — but it 
did. 

Today. Swedes who are not 
up at dawn placing controls In 
cunningly sited positions rise 
at breakfast time to test then- 
skills in locating the course at 
speed. 

In. the beginning, the ath¬ 
letes raced off in the general 
direction of the first control 
while the intellectuals sat and 
evaluated, jogged and won. 

Thai the hares went to eve¬ 
ning classes in map reading 
and became smarter, where¬ 
after the tortoises took extra 
gym and became faster.. 

1 have a friend, Olympic 
gold medal-wimer, godfather 
to my eldest son. who spends 
murh thwe in flifc combat. I 
asked him to describe the high 
points. 

He spoke of the freKnp of 
unique wmIuiwr when care¬ 
fully ratenbrtfri evaluation of 
a 1:15,000 map took him 
through a wood across a 
stream into a valley at the end 
of which, hard against a 
rodtiace. was a “kite" bearing 
the correct code number on its 
pincer. He spoke of it as 
Maeterlinck wrote of a bee's 
first magic encounter with a 
human being; as a policeman 
might Vrl encountering a 

couple having oral sex ln a 
packed mr. 

In Richmond Park on Sun¬ 
day moaning, I looked at file 
options board which 
described 12 routes of varying 
length and difficulty, 
plumped for the “L5k very 
easy" course at file top of the 
song sheet—and got the hang 
of it 
- The fad that I was overtak¬ 
en by a mother pushing a 
pram simply shows that 1 am 
not quite as fast as Iwas: that 1 
missed a marker placed 
against a tree trank was due 
to watching a had of deer 
doing their own things. ..but, 
though I finished. I deliber¬ 
ately did not hand in my 
completed card because in the 
true spirit of de Coubertm, 
victory is irrelevant, it is 
competing which matters.. 

Kapil answers critics 
in devastating style 

Bowlers turn tide for England 
From Michael Henderson in port Elizabeth 

KAPIL Dev silenced his grow¬ 
ing band of critics with an 
explosive S3 and a quick 
wicket as India gave Sri Lanka 
a battering in the second Test 
at Bangalore yesterday. India, 
with Mohammad Azharuddin 
cautiously compiling 108, de¬ 
clared their first innings at 541 
for six and reduced Sri Lanka 
to 59 for two at the dose on the 
second day. 

The final session belonged 
to all-rounder Kapil, shrug¬ 
ging off the critics' demands 
for his omission from the team 
because of poor recent form, 
as he launched a blistering 
attack on the accurate Sri 
Lankan spinners. 

Kapil hit two sixes and six 
fours in making his unbeaten 
53 off 68 balls before 
Azharuddin declared. Kapil 
then took the new ball and. 
with his third delivery, pro¬ 
duced a superb late out- 
swinger that had Dulip 
Samaraweera caught at first 
slip by Manoj Prabhakar for 
nought. It was Kapil's 427th 
Test wicket and he now needs 
five more to break Sir Richard 
Hadlee’s record of 431. 

When Aravinda de SQva fell 
to Manoj Prabhakar. Sri Lan¬ 
ka. already 1-0 down in the 
three-Test series, were left 
facing intense pressure when 
the match resumes tomorrow. 

MDIA: nrat Innings 
M PWWvAar c Dasaneyata 

b VfctOTmasmghe 14 
N S tow Murakharan.99 
V G Kamfifc c Wfcfcramaanghe 

b Myretaftaran .BZ 
S R Te«Sufl<ar 0 Anuraan _ 96 
*M AtftanjdrSn Sw b Mutarfbarsn . <08 
S v UanjrOar c Mahanama 

bfcfcxattharai.39 
Kapif De-/ not our . _ . _ . S3 
fN Mcngu not au: _     .18 
Erfras f0 6. ® 6. nb 20:   32 
Total (lor 8 wfcZs dec) _5*1 
A R KunOB. R K Chauftan. S L V Raju fo 
bat 
FAU. CF WICKETS 1-34. 2-182. 3^48. 
4-372. S-459 £468 
BOWLING Vfcfcrarrraneta 20096-1 
Jayasuiya <J-2 2B-0 Muafttftaran 65-11- 
179-4. Ranatuiga 4-0-14-C: Aiuasn *52 
156-1. Katoace i9-i-5*-0 
FAU. OF WICKETS. 1-34. ME 3-2*3 

SRI LANKA: Rat brings 
R S Maftaama net cut . _ . . 25 
0 P Samaraweera c Ftottsacar 

bKaplOev .  ..0 
P A Oe Sw c Pwhan b Fteftahar 17 
*A Rananxija net aui .11 
Exras flb i. nb 5) ... 6 
Total (2 nWs] .. . S3 
H P raetBratne. 3 S Kalpaga, S T 
Jayasortya. tP B Qasarayafra. P B 
Wcfcremasngfw. S 0 Anxaan. U 
Muralimaran » ba: 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-7 2 36 
SOWUNG PraaWiar 9-3-24-1. Kaprf Dev 
7-1-24-1. Kixntte 20-100 
Umpires. 3 K Bengal and k PothasaraVr/ 

TO LOSE the toss, when your 
hopes of victory depend realis¬ 
tically on winning it, is a bad 
way to start any game. To 
watch die openers bat confi¬ 
dently through to lunch un¬ 
parted, cm as flat a pitch 
imaginable, rarely bolsters 
team spirit. Therefore, to end 
the first day of five having had 
the better of it, as England A 
did yesterday, is a grand 
achievement 

Instead of letting this match 
slip away in the final session, 
when South Africa A were at 
rare stage 144 for one, the 
touring team retained purpose 
to the last ball. Restricting the 
South Africans to 173 for four 
from 91 overs was a noble 
effort on this infuriatingly 
slow pitch- What they need 
now is a couple of wickets this 
morning. 

Between tea and stumps, the 
South Africans lost three wick¬ 
ets. making 39 in 28 overs, 
which gives some measure of 
England's persistence. The 
third wicket, that of Jimmy 
Cook, the captain, who edged 
Mark Uott to Hugh Morris at 
slip, was important for ft was 

essential to deny him and 
Adrian Kniper the chance to 
settle things. It could have 
been better stiD. Eric Simons 
played over a ball from Robert 
Croft, who bad been called by 
the umpire lor breaking the 
crease. An off spinner bowling 
no-balls? Tut rut. 

Kuiper, who has built his 
reputation as a fearless smiter. 
has pushed and prodded sev¬ 
en singles from 72 balls in an 
uncharacteristically dogged 
performance. 

By keeping the run rate 
below two an over. England 
did outstandingly weft. "1 was 
really pleased wfth the way the 
players stuck at iL" Morris, 
the captain, said. “We had cur 
backs to the wall at lunch and 
came bade with two great 
sessions. We didn't give them 
anything ro fat and if we keep 
at it we can dismiss them for a 
modest total." 

The two spinners were al¬ 
ways going to play a signifi¬ 
cant part in their strategy. 
Robert Croft performed mod¬ 
erately, upstaged by Peter 
Such who bowed 14 of En¬ 
gland's 33 maidens. In all. his 

24 overs cost 25 runs and 
brought him the wicket of 
Arthur, who tried to sweep a 
ball of full length and lost his 
middle stump. 

Gerhard us Lie ben berg, 
who played with assurance 
before lunch, was largely cul¬ 
pable for South Africa losing 
their momentum in the after¬ 
noon. Had a second slip been 
granted to Dott. and a first slip 
givai Croft, he would not have 
ooHected 79. The longer he 
boned, the more he dallied 

SOUTH AmfiA A ft* Mnp 
JMAflfturbSuc*-37 
GFJLNfwrtergbwbGoutfi' —- 79 
PJRStoyniuiour.-Z3 
■S J Coofc c Morris b Bed__15 
APKjpornot out-- 7 
E O Smons not tu- S 
Extras(DZ rt>S)__7 
TauHH*m-175 
ON Qootes. tS J FtoSraman. C E Etatun, 
M W PontfOL A Mortyn so tm. 
FALL OF VWCKETB- 1-67 2-144, 3-14S. 
4-165 
BOHUN& HoB 16-7-37-1. Gough 13-5-28- 
t: Croft 254-61-0: Oat* li.i-2M: Such 
aw«5-i 
ENGLAND At U H US&iWt -H Mona. J D 
Cramtey, A P WbCs, M B LOA A [Me. tS J 
WiodBs, R D B Craft. 0 Goutfv M C fiat. P 
14 Such ■ 
Umprcs c M&rtsymflBLWsai 

and it was to Darren Gough's 
credit that be ended a gritty 
innings. The leg-before deri¬ 
sion compensated him for a 
good shout Cook had survived 
a short time earlier. 

No wonder Liebenberg was 
gening bogged (town. He had 
watched Rudolf Steyn, his 
Orange Free State colleague, 
cobble together 23 in 30 overs. 
Then, vrander of wonders. 
Dott swooped at mid-off and 
hit the stumps before Steyn, 
who had called far a single, 
grounded his bat at the 
bowlers end. 

For the first time on tins 
tour, England's fielding merit¬ 
ed a pass mark. It was not 
outstanding — there were too 
many sloppy moments far that 
judgment to hold — fad file 
general standard no longer 
resembled a Lads v Dads 
match. Unfortunately, extra 
cover is not the ideal position 
to hide Lath well, who must 
put in a tot of work if his 
bowling is ever to be compe¬ 
tent He owes it to himself and 
whichever team he plays for. 
As Geoff Boycott coofal teft 
him. ft can be done. 

MANY years ago. Carwyn 
James advocated that rugby 
needed to promote “the cult of 
the coach". This was at a time 
when rugby was reluctant in 
the extreme to embrace the 
idea of the coach. Indeed, the 
word itself was untouchable. 
Scotland, for their part, would 
only go as far as to install an 
“adviser" to the national 
team, suggesting an arm’s- 
length association only. 

In time, they came in from 
the cold. In time, managers 
came along as wtiL But to 
what extent has the coach 
overreadied himself in impor¬ 
tance so that now he has 
become so prominent that it is 
he. not his team, who has his 
reputation put on the fine in 
each game? Has the balance 
shifted too far the other way? 

Alan Davies, of Wales, can¬ 
not have had a comfortable 
Christmas as he waited for the 
five nations* championship to 
begin and so hope to erase the 
bitter memory of his team's 
failure against Canada in 
November. Doug Morgan, of 
Scotland, must be experienc¬ 
ing similar anguish. For the 
coach, rugby is turned into an 
affconsuming and distorted 
chase to win. 

James, however, was never 
entirely in rugby* thrall He 
was passionate, yes. Obses¬ 
sive he was not Ultimately, 
rugby was a sideshow; other 
things were made to matter, 
too. He codd as easily laugh 
at the spwfs mafly absurdi¬ 
ties as indulge in its rare 
moments of gkwy- 

It would save rugby well to 

GERALD 
DAVIES 

On Rugby Union 

keep a sense of perspective. 
Coaches and managers 
should offload their responsi¬ 
bilities; to lessen their burden. 

The inescapable fact is that 
it is the team which succeeds 
or falls- The oft-toid tale (hat if 
a team loses then it is the 
coach’s fauh. if it wins, it is the 
team that gets the acclaim, is a 
legend that a coach likes to 
promote- It is time to debunk 
iL It is the coach or manager, 
from the beginning, who cre¬ 
ates (be terms upon which 

they conduct tisrir affairs and 
upon which they wfll be 
judged. 

To develop further the cult 
iff the <*reH*h mnlri wrfanpr 

the game as mzsh as the 
person who holds the post It 
endangers the game because 
patterns are dicaied off the 
Grid. The coach wants con¬ 
trol; risk and individual ex* 
presskm are rogue elements 
about which a coach is suspi¬ 
cions but which are the life- 
Mood of die game. The coach. 

in promoting -his position, 
misguidedly draws unneces¬ 
sary attention to fnmsett. In 
consequence, winning and 
losing is seen as Ins sole 
respmutbDiCy. 

He must appreciate the 
wisdom of Danny Blancb- 
floweris dictum football is not 
about winning, it is about 
glory. Going for glory ex¬ 
pands the visum and widens 
the objectives. There is a kind 
of glory to be found in losing 
there is gkny in a style of play. 
Warning as the only gauge is 
inhibiting. There is no escape, 
no safety valve. 

Within the space of a few 
days, we have witnessed the 
donousdoauenoeoftiievafe- 
dictions paid in honour of Sir 
Man Busby, aod the manifest 
nobility of his stature as 

et. we were-left by 
y night with a stark 
ignominious coUn- 

Ofl Channel 4*s Graham 
Tartar. The impossible Job 
we observed m all its naked¬ 
ness and desolation, how 
agonising and futile a manag¬ 
er's task can be. Nobody 
would wish to be in that 
man's skin; famished and 

defeated, aH hope gone, every 
dream washed away. 

For a manager or coach to 
lay down his personal life to 
the random nature of games 
is to tarot destiny; to aBqte 
others, toe players, to delew 
mine that course is to aban¬ 
don free wilL 

Rugby must grant against 
going down the same prerari- 
rots path 

ENGLAND’S women* team came wfflnn a point of a 3-Q 

whitewash fafore 

GoS, the fanner national champion,' canejwWnh go 
needed three match points before bearing 

Barbara Chiu 21-19,19-2L 22-20 in the deciding mafeh- mar 
victory ensured that both England teams would contest the 
finals today, after toe men's team, the fop seeds, come 
fafough with a convincing SO win over India. ; 
OEngfanffs men. also beat Australia 50 and m me final 
today play Cans&C The England wanton, who had 
previously fatten New-Zealand. 30..mei2t Hong Kong, the 
top-seeded tide-holders.' 

i r 
1 1 vn!rnp4 SflHV 

led Northampton; his chdv oyer the last two seasons, has not 
'been able to shake off a long-standing Achfllestendan injury 
rod. at 3L has derided to step down immediately. David 
Campese and lim. Hcaaii.-toe Australia World Cup players, 
have been suspended nritfl April 1-from the 4(Vstroz]g 
national squad formissing the first training camp of the year. 

British team named 
WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES: Britton will, send its 
smallest fa* for 34 years to die Games m UHehammer. 

. Norway, j from Rbruary 12' to 27..-;fayne Totvffl rod 
Christopher Dean, the European ice dancechampions..head 
the party of 36 annotmeedyestenday. • 
TEMtaoHDic M Dbm M Qaa, K Ffcjdd, I Woods. BobstaUc V ErBmtAi. P FMd. 0 
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If >uu rent or buy a TV. your 

name and address are sent to us. 
- It’s the law. ' - 

. The details are kept on 

computer so we cap-spot exactly 

who has a TV Uoenco. And who 
doesn’t. 

The computer is updated every 

day fo you can’t beat the system. 

A colour TV licence costs £83. 

The maximum fine Is £3,000. 

tou can buy one from any 
Post. Office. • 

Of If you phone (0272) 

763763. we’d explain our- easy 

ways to pay. 
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6.00 Breakfast (62663) 

74»BBC8reaWastN«wa (6&®2683) 
9-05 KDroy. Topical studo ctecusdbn chared try Robert 

MtayAtt (4901480) 
9*5 Nmshound'fs) (1168645) ‘ ■ -V ■•••. :: 

1003 News (Ceefax) Regional news and weaffw 
... (9366374) 1005 Phyttays (r) (s) £54156B3>~ 

1039 Good: Morning -1 .'wftfc Aim and Weft. (s) 
• ‘(61132586), • . .. . 

12.15Pebbte MBf. Judi Spiere talks totter Metes) 
Dobbs (s) (4782054) 1235 Regional news end 
weather (87907954) ■ . ".t. 

1 -00 One O’clock News (CeefeX) Weafter (66848) - 
IJMNWghbours {Ceefax) (a) (13923683) 130 Hie 

TravdQiriz: (s) (2B5M25J ' " 

Z20Hoflday ft.(Geefax)(s)(878^2041)?- - ^ 
250 Tbe Flying Doctoral(Ceefax) (s) {6814515) 235 

Cartoon (7871515) ■ 
245 Open e Door (7024157) 250 Moorata (6850683) 

4-15 Jacfcanory: Chocofato-Coverod Ants by 
Stephen Manes (SH1050461) 430The Aitfnafsof 
Farthing Wood (Ceefax) (s) (9958480) 455 
Nawsround Extra PauL Walsh: reports on Ihs 
mjaresament of wortdng elephants in Thafland 
(8169954) 5.10 Grange HKL .Schoolroom drama. 
(Ceefax) (s) (1091428) 

535 Neighbours (f). (Ceefax) (S) (896134) T . . 
6.00 Sbc O’clock News with Martyn Lewis and Mora. 

Stuart. (Ceefex) Wealher 013}. J “ 
Regional news magazines (683). 

730 Home Truths. Save Wright is jornedby Adam 
Faith. Shirley Anne FteJd and Mk^tael Parktesoa. 

.. (Ceefax) (s) (1003) \ . _ .* ■ ... 
7-30 WMBfeEl Tomorrow's World. (Ceefex) (s) (867). : 

8.00 Only Fools and Horses: The Unlucky Wfawer 
. Is... Rodney is surprised to Qhd tfiat the SpaNsh 

hofiday he has won is-tor three.people. Starring 
David Jason and Nfchofes Lyndhurst fr). (Ceefax) 

• (197225)-- ■ 
250 B&SK& Drive. (Ceefax) (s) (996206) -:. - - 

930 Nine O’clock News with Peter Sissorts. (Ceefax} 
Regional news and Wsatfierl2954) 

Robin Weaver In Love Hurts (930pm) ... 

930 Love Hurts: The Parent Trap. Romantic drama 
starring Adam Faith and Zb& Wanamaker. (Ceefax) 
(S) (139003) • 7 -- - \ V : 

1030 FILM: Murder in New Hampshire (1991). Based 
on the true story of a hfah school teacher who 
seduces one of her popBs frths hopes that to wiit 
hefo her get rid of her husband. Directed byJoyce 

.Chopra’ (Ceefex) (s) (1767190) Wftte®: AllOurtJves 
1050 FILM: Mutter- in New-Hanpstwa 1220- 
205am FILM: Power'- ■ 

1150 RLkt Power (1986) stanfog ^Richard Gere and. 
Ju&e'..Christie. A.;.t^nical mecfia consuftant 
campaigns for politicians of every persuasion, 
provicSng they can pay. However, one client helps 
him to rediscover hte lost ideate. Directed by Sidney 
Lumet (s) (100022) 136am Weather (8319070) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefex) (5177913)' 
-■ A15 Westmkistef Dsfly (9220935) 

; 9-OODaytlme on Two. Frinratpnal programmes. Pius, 
.for chjJdrerk T3G^Ctiartte Chafc. (57914022) 135- 

- 1 .40 Puppjsiog Talas (96916883) %,/ 
200 News (Caate^ ene^ weather teUpwed by Wards 

and Pfctess *62138845) , > 
215.Sport on Friday wifo-HefenRoSason. .indudes 

Swng: Wbmen's Worid .Cup Dcwnhfl from 
GamxstfWfertBnklrchen n Germany, Tlgure 
Skating: European Championships Gala from 

' Copenhagenifortbed: A prevfew of the weekend’s. 
FA Cup fourth^wend ties ^(33202^250 News 
(Ceefex), ragfonafflBw& and wether (7003664) 

—430 Today's the Daywifc fcfetyn Lewis (596) 

-3L30D8emmsa. Jenni Murray" examines the 
^-retedonsttps -between adopted ctsdren and their 

bfctogpcai parents. (C^flasO (s)j«cq '_ - 

400 Catchword. Word game vidttr PaiGoia (sj (9409) 
530The QtasM for lha Rose (■). (Ceefex) (s) (732) 
6L00 Captain Scarlet and ths Mysterpns. Gerry 

. Anderson's puppet series. (Ceefax) (347041) 
635 The Man from UNCLE: The tfs AH Greek to Me 

Affair. Dya ami Napoleon lose a.vftat code in 
. Athens. IPtefex) (1269163 

.7.15 Hie Uwfofl Soap: FkAxi-fte-wali documentary 
; senes (102^0) . j- ; ‘ 

7^5 Whet ttm Papers Say with Russell Davies (403374) 
aooPuMcEsri:Deed Wrong:Jofti McGWereportson 

On dfetubing aVe(NAions riiet ft^esses normaSy 
assodated' wftti Pie Third Wortd. soch as hurigg 

‘ and bed sores, have aauaflybemkffing thousands 
■of paopie k» Britain for years (8393) 

830^The Great Brifish Garden Show. Pufli Langsford 
- -~ viWts-the Herrogate-ALBunn-Show. (Ceefex) (s) 
.•. (7428) ■: . /. • ••.. 

300 Red Dwarf: Voting for God.'Offbeat comedy 
: series (r).(CeetaxUs)(6etQ ; 

C»: /.■ 

VUsofloM- antftfo Vtdm^MasCodes 
“m* twnbcn imi lo wch TV jwgwwoe Ss&ng ** vkho IkBCodt** ‘ 
. matm. vtwOi B9cm jdu to'program* you Md«o rrccrd? unonlly 
«Mi a WdnAaf" bauhn. WfcoAa^an b* used antfl rroa 
T<p>i tfw V^Ao BusCodf lor ifagomiaiiwM »ou mh m read, for 
woie WWelWwH— 0839 iriaWqfc tog 36plh*nftcapraiE. 
dSbftiui m aim titmsia vw* WKflmAnnct lid. S Mr* House, 

- fWokai Wtaf, iMdon 9W11 3IM. yidaopha* nn RbscoW m and 
Vidao Progomnef ary tadqiafta of Gennar Martowoq Uri. 

Sotar-powerad: Howard Stsblsford (BBC1,730pm) 

Tomorrow's World 
BBC1. 730pm 

This topical edition of Tomorrows WorU comes from 
Los Angeles where some arresting items indude an 
investigation into whether an earthquake early 
warning system, using ratio signals to outpace 
seismic waves, was effective in the criys recant 
disaster. There is also a feature oil how a new system 
for easing congestion has bem adapted to keep traffic 
flowing round the collapsed freeways. Elsewhere in 
the programme, there are reports on how the Getty 
Museum is able to copy works of an using technology 
borrowed from the aerospace industry, how a 
microchip on the brain has restored some hearing to a 
deaf woman, and how the sun can power a car. 

Drive 
BBC1.830pm 

Who better to drive a Who better to drive a point home than the comedian 
and actor Alexei Sayie? What could have been a 
worthy but tedious educational series becomes in 
Sayfe’s hands both memorable and - despite tie 
serious subject matter • amusing. The ten-minute 
programmes have been made in conjunction with the 
Deportment of Transport and are peppered with 
frightening statistics. Todays show focuses on speed, 
revealing that more than 300 lives would be saved 
every year if motorists cut their average speed by just 
one mile an hour. 

TiirtiKr Abroad: The Truth about Forties 

I'' Trfrj'pp 'y1 ■ 
ESS1 ill j'' |i - if11■ •1i1tT,lgiJS 

Ill'jM v tli 

CgHate:Avr. I ilf1" 

830GM7V (893003) 9.00 Top of the Morning with 
Amanda Redm^on (6455645j 

935 Wbi, Lose or Draw 16458732) 955 London Today 
(Tettafl) and weather (5491003) 

1030 The Time... The Place. (7773312) 
1035Tin Morning Weekday magazine /6112&135) 

1220London Today (Teletext) and weati)e: (2936225) 
1230 News "eietext i and weather (1944770) 
1255Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (1929461) 

13S Home and Away. Greg tries harder to w:n back hs 
-.v!e snd son fTeteexl) 137154062) 

1 ^5 Capita] Woman Sh/aira Perere meets two people 
wr» mate ;cys for a hvmg while Anneks Rice leans 
hew to adast make-up as the face grows older (s) 
(13328136) 

230 Dtena-A Princess Alone (r) (8403003) 
330 News regional news and weather (7B32312) 335 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (7831683) 
330Children's tTV: The Magic House (7858664) 345 

Cartoons (7000577) 3^ Zzzap! Comic strip for 
deal ard heamg children (6953770) 4.15 
Dreamstone Cartoon (s) 12910206) 4A0 Just Us 
CkJSrer, s drama. fTelKe«i (s) (7660867) 

5.10 Home and Away !r) fTeJeSex}) (5034867? 
5A0fTN Early Evening News woh John Suchet 

.Teletexi) and weather (360886) 
630 London Tonight (TeteiexT) and weather (51867) 
730Celebrity Squares w2h Bob Monkhouse (Teletext} 

(s) (6799) 
730CorowBon Street f/ike puts his marriage at risk 

Jeteext) (s) (933) 
830The GIRL A presritute helps to can* a drug pusher, 

but a) a cost (Teletext) (2119) 

835 Starcom (5294515) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (89799) 
200 You Bet Your life. American quiz show hosted by 

&n Cosby (r) (s) (49931) 
930 Schools: Eureka' discovering Japan (1196428; 

935 Stop. Look. Listen (1184 ©3) 10.00 Fourways 
' Farm (3554916) 10.40 Off Limits: Talking About Sex 

(3288225) 1136 Eurotads (5962799) 1132 Stage 
One (66436451 1130 How We Used to Live 
Expansion, Trade and Industry (5910664) 

1200 House to House. Maya Even presents reports 
from Westminster (24225) 

1230 Sesame Sheet The guest is the entertainer. Bill 
Irwin (71846} 130 Take Five with Paddington, 
Fred Bassett, MioandMao. Magic Roundabout anti 
Towserlt) (3346H 

2.00 FILM: MlWons Like Us (1943. b/W) starring Eric 
Ponman and Pamoa Roc. Wartime drama in which 
a young woman's tam*/ struggle lo cope with the 
hardship of war. Directed by Frank Launder and 
Sidney Gilliat (674190) 

330 High in the Saddle. Animation (2738935) 
3^5 The Pulse Repeat of yesterday’s programme 

about !he effect of hospital closures caused by NHS 
reforms (Tetetext) 14304848) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext; (s) (848; 
530 Cutting Edge: Graham Taylor - the Impossible 

Job An edited repeal of Monday's programme 
(Teletext) {6312) 

530 Blossom. Blossom turns in a student carrying a gun 
at school while Joey helps a diunk clown rehabilitate 
himself (Teletext; (s; (in; 

630 Happy Days Forme is the best man a) a friend's 
wedding but the bncte tails for him (Teletext; (393; 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (525663; 
7SO First Reaction is/ (770935) 

Turning a deaf ear (830pm) 

830 Surgical SpbfL Hospital comedy (Teletext) (4954) 
930The Chief. Ctsef Constable. Alan Cade cals in an 

-' image consiAant and hier findings are not flaltenng. 
(Teteted) (s) (7515) 

1030News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) and 
wealher.(273l2) 

1030Crime Monthly. An account of the police 
investigation into the case of . serial loiter Cotin 
Ireland, who murdered five homosexuals in London. 
(50022) 

1130 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (969596) 

11.40 FILM: Dead Reckoning (1990). Thriller starring 
CBf Robertson as a doctor who is given a yacht tty 
his wife. They set off on a cruise with her secret lover 
as captain and he soon suspects betrayal. Directed 
by Robert Lewis (106206) 

125amWhon Round is ft Anyway? Pub quiz show. 
Jack Straw's Casrie, Hampstead, v the Black Horse. 
Chorleywood (s) (8784436) 

135 Londoners on what life is fike in the capital 
(8671368) 

330Whale On. Music and cfiscusskxi (26813) 
430 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. Rim reviews (85252) 
430 Noisy Mothers. Heavy mete) muse (31233) 
530ITN Morning News (76829). Ends at 630 

A new school for Anwarfapm) 

=1 Citizen 2000 (Teletext) (3461) 

830 Brooftskfe. (Teletext; (s) (2596) 
9.00 Nature Perfected: The heritage of Rome. The 

Romans brought onions, apples, roses and 
cabbages to Britain as well as building roads (r) 
(Teletext) (5664) 

930 Cheers. Diane gives Sam a valuable book as 
security on a loan (r). (Teletext) (54954) 

1030 Nurses. Jack is electrocuted and has to bargain 
with the angel of death for his fife. Meanwhile, (Tank 
receives a completely different kind of shock from 
Gina. (Teletext) (s) (25954) 

1030The Unpleasant World Of Penn and Teller. The 
actress, Fiona FiAenon. is taught a particularly gory 
dinner party trick and the hosts show how to get a 
free meal at a restaurant with salt and a key 
(Teletext) (s) (260867) 

11.05 The Word. Youth magazine (s) (424393) 
1210am FILM; Girls, Girls, GMs (1962) continues the 

Elvis Presley season of films. Elvis plays a poor 
fisherman who turns to singing to raise money to 
buy a boar. Directed by Norman Taurog (589165; 
Ends at 135 

FM Stereo and MW. 430am Bixxj 
Brookes (R* only) 730 -Stove Wight 
930 Smon Mayo wWvnewa. wether, 
trawl and music 1230 Emms Freud 
with the Luncttine Show 230 Mark 
Qoodtai 430 Nfcky Campbell 730 Pate 
Tonffa EBSeridaf Selection 1030 John 
Post (HI only from 1230) 130-430m 
Marie.Tonderal (FM only) 

FM Stereo 830am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogan O-IOPause tar Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 -Briny Young 2.00pm 
Gloria Hunrtford 330 Rsul Cob 535 
John Own730Ltf8Qo tea Show ESght 
Here' 730 Friday MgN ■ Muoc 
Night 845 Comedy Bookcase: Henry 
Lawson’s short story. 77» Loaded Dog 
930Listen to the Band: Dasfcrd CoOeiy- 
CsterpAer Band 1030 Radio 2 Arts 
Rograivra123i5mDiQbyFfrftw«BtiiBr 
130 Chwtes Nora 

630am Worfd Service 830 Momfiiq 
Edtton 930 Schools: PrSmay RE; 9.15 
PlaflJme; 930 Mutib Bcw 945 Some- 
thrrg to Think Aboia: Wart Assandfos; 
1030 Music Wdttahop: MudcOoureeB’ 
1035 Johrrte. Water wflh the AM 
Alternative 12.30pm Over lhe- 
Moon ...Sick as a Pam* (fl 1.10 The 
Conch230BFBSWorfcfwkte4Jte John 
lnwtfdaltfsDrtVB4a630WICR 7.15 The 
Sword in- the Stone (fok pert) 730 
Poped: 0345 606693 830 Bjiorrtx 
930 Teen Larva 10.10 Hue'1230- 
12.10am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AB rimes In QMT.'430em BSC Engfeh 
445 News end Prees Review In Gemwi 
530 MorgenrrBgKOrr. Tlps'Kir Tcwteten 
530 Europe Tadeyobo News 0,15 The 
Wbrid Today 630 fiaepe Tbday 730' 
Newedesk 730 You tew. t -Makes 
Sense 830 Wbrid New8>10 Watte of 
Faith 6.15- Music Review 930 News' 
935 Worid BustriBMReport.9.15 Global 
Contarre 930Otithe Move 94SSports 
Roundup rnooNews KUn Fbcueon 
Feith 1030 The MikJc Works 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 BBC Engfah 1145 
MMlagsmegazln: New In German Noon 
World News T2.iopm words dfttir 
1215 You Know « Makes Sense 1246 
Sports Roirtkip 130 Newshoir230 
World News 205 Outlook 29Q.O0 the 
Shaft mchbroont 245 Gtobtf Corv. 
com 330 New MS MUBte-Rwrew 
430 News 4.15 ‘BBC Enjdeh 430 
Heute AMud. News h German 530 
News 5iB Wbrid Budnass Report 5.15 
BBC Entfah B30 Newsdeek 630 Heute 
Aktueft News in German 730 
NachrichteD 735 Kfllartekop 830 
News MO Words d Feith 215-The 
Wbrid Today BL30 Europe Today 930 
New 10.15 People and Poffics 1045 
Sports Roundup 1130. New 1135 
Wfertfftslnew Report fl.WWcrtdbrief 
1130 MuMratSc S HkMgM ftewsdeek 
1230am From tfeWpeMtas1245 The 
Learning World 130 News 135 Oudopk 
130 Short Seay: Memaflanaf 145 Jhze 
Now and Then 230 New8da9k 230 
People end PoKcs 330 News 3.15 
Spohs Rormdup330The Vintage Chart 
Show430 News435Good Books .. . 

CLASSIC FM 

■ T"Il8 

JU London axcapt 1^220. AEoirtiy 
(13928138) 328030 Ari(fo Nows 

and. Werthar (783168^.5.18440 Trad 
Trafc B0W867) 6JOO Homo, and,Awey 
041867) 825730 Angte Weather apd 
Anpte News (7S793S) 1830 Anpta News 
end WaBftar'(460751) 1045 Dm Man 
(4*3887). 11.15 H Detfri US-Dd Part 
[607190) 136am WhateOn (4813465)205 
Sponsaortd (4619884) 230. Netty Mothers 
{54679)230 VUsotasHpn <gnSBTB8) 2HB; 
Clnsmb.Cfinnm Cfewire (68700707) 425 
•MgreSriE mi6BBaK»8aWtew Mae - 

VARIATIONS 

Hare.~7 . (13BS2813a) 220 Art Work* 
ESfe2440te 25M120 Tarn the Hgh Road 
(3132964) 630 KtV NM (7SQ 82O-730 

CENTRAL . . 
Aa Umdoa araaptllJS Shcrfarid Street 
(13826136)'220-Material World (B7824409) 
230430 Tako the Hflh Road pi32954) 
225430 Cereal News (7831683) 5.10- 
.540 Movies. Gamn end Videos (5034867) 
630 Home and Amy (341067) 828-730 
Ganbal Newa and Waadrer (757SS5) 1030 
CmM New and Weather (405799) 1040 
Ctenal Wsatand #W45ta 12.rarer ton- 
dde (572875) 230 Whete Or #9946)330 
The Bate (4969233) 335 The Album Show 
(2360726) 430- The TwNiflM Zone 
(97829639) 5.10 Gar Stufed (458^829) 
520430 Asian Eye (4400613) 

HTV WESf ~ ' 
Aa.Loodoir aHeiipl: 136 V4sh You Ware 

1JB Wfoto On (491346^ 235SpC(t3Mrid 
H619684) 230 NOoy Mothers ©487^ 330 
•Vfiteotashon (B37sa788) .335 Onecre. 
Clnarna. Ghenre (83768707) 425 NgtaSMt 
(41139628) 430430 NwMHb^233), - 

Hin/wales . 'a 
AaHTV WEST reset* 020 Wales* S* 
(79Q.82O730 Tfo Wf W6 Were (751) 
KUOSwensaaPeatM (743119) 11.10 The 
Big Stay (826082) 11AO-12.1 Opm Coach 
P8145Q- . v r-'-; .- 

MERIDIAN . 
AaLoodon reeapfc 135 ACoiWiy Practice 
(1328136) 220 Take the rtflh Road 
®78344£0> 230420 Shottold- SJrwd 
(3132954) 830030 Medtfan TorVtft 
(5(36771C30 Mwa « Tbx Weafer 

WO • Jud'a-Mmie ^431191. 11.10 
StBuette ©56354) 1235am VMe On 
(2670810)135 Nm> Mafe ©2262B7) 235 
Cmema, Cinema, Cnema (7373233) 325 
Amonca 's Top Ten (804678^) 336 Noisy 
Motfm (4999610) 530630 ftaescreen 
(13465) ' 

TYNE TEES 
' Aa London airept: 12.26-12.30 

LcxXvnxnd (2911915) 138 A Coway 
Practice (13928138) 2204.10 Murder. She 
Wrote (5096886) 636 Tyne 1*» Today 7 
Network North (780138) 8.30-730 
Sipochanps. 1994 (751V1020 Tyne Teat 
News and Waterier (485799) 1040 Rob- 

-aorfs Panohal Cal 062064) 1125 Mektig 
Contact (796022) 135am Whale On 
(4013*55) 236 The Big E (74612871 330 
Viaeyol Iha Dote (68253252) 535620 The 

.TmfottZOne (7877964) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London sxcapt: 0:89-10.00 
Wtetauvy LteeX ©491003) 1220pm- 
1220 WarexMPtry Latest (2936225) 135 
Wish You.ware Hare.? (26^664) 22S 
Gndaner's Diary (87816»«» 2 4441.30 A 
Courtly -furnace (9860157) 325330 

.wtestcQBmy Lataa (782i6S3) 830-730 
waatcountry Lfvw -(54867) 10M 
VIMxowy uaael (465799) 1040 BOy 
(7431IS) 1i;i0 The Gurfi{fte» ©53867) 
136m My Story (4172702) 1.10 Whale On 

- I970379Q 236 Sportesodd (48198M 220 
Nosy Mothers (54879) 330 Wdeoteiton 
(83756788) 328 Cnema. Cnema, Onema 
(83766707) 425 Night Shift (41139629) 
*30-530 New ktaSc (31233) 

As London aazmpb 220-1030 Caiendar 
News and Weather (5491003) 1220pm- 
1230 Calendar / Nenmdr North (2936225) 
136 A Country Pracdce (13928138) 220- 
3.10 Matter. She Wrote (50968861 535 
Calendar (780136] 830-730 Supertemmpe 
1994 (751) 1040 StoB Legal (362664) 
1138 Making Cornua (796022) 13Smn 
Wale On (49134551 235 The Bg E 
(7461287) 330 Vatey of me Do-la 
(962532521 536430 The TmBtfn ZOne 
(7677964) 

S4G 
Stertm 730 The Bp Breekfesl (89799; 630 
You Bet Your. Life (49931) 9.80 
ragoaoverenoh (791409) Taoopro Houce 
To House 124225) 1230 Star Medhrji 
04190) 130Take Fwe (B2B8Q l30ABnjsh 
win flit Paper (33461) 230 l Accuse 
(674196) 330 Sunnier legend (709B732) 
430 Sta 23 (9480) 530 A Offerer* Wortd 
80mebody Say Ho (4577) 530 Covedoan 

. (4281 -830 Nwiryddon « Nam (*38867) 
220 CMfcm Sereh (330686) 625 Nano 
(755577) 730 Potta Y Cwm (7041) 730 
Jacpot &7) 630 Cten Gtead E ryl Maes 
TyddM (3461) 330 NeeytMorVhaw I2S96) 
.230 Mb: Towyn Hotels (5157) 1030 
Bmokaide (25954) 1030 The Unpleasant 
World 0( Pern & later (260867) 1135 The 
Word (424393) 12.10am Gets. Gris. Gits 
(689165) 

635am Weather 
7.00 OnAtc Mortis (Musette: La . 

Guttare. Site No 7 in G); 
- Martuccr (Nocturne in G flat. 

Op 70 No 1); Ravel (Piano 
Concerto tnG): Pachetoel 
panleinG);Mendebsohn 
(Song without Words, Op 53 

. flto $); Prokofiev (Sufte. The 
- - - Storte.FJcwer) - ■ ■ 
930 Composer of the Week: 

(Overture. Don Giovanni):. 
Howete (Tbe VWnda Whisrie . 

- --Cold; The Summer is Coming); 
WWam Atoi^it (Dovkfs 
Songs); Mendebsohn 
(^rf^ocaty .No.4 In A Rafien) 

1230 Voices: A selection rrf eatings 
■ byScoUancTsnariontipoet. 

TJKpm Chamber Music from 
;. Muiteheeter. Bvetrom the' - 
-Carart+WofNew 

“ Broadcasting House. Kevin 
. Kenner, ptanapfeye Hsvdn 

(Rano Sonata fci c. HXW 48);' 
Chopin (Nocturne In Ctrtnor. 
Op 48 No T; BaHufles: No 1 te 

= G minor. Q5 23; No 2 in F, Op 
■ ' 38; No 3 In A Bat Op 47). 

Dtiiussy (Llste Jtysia^ 
2M Youth Orchestras of the 

World: The Mom Mutic '• 
- School Chamber Orchestra 

' fromPDferidberibnnBMazat; 
Symphony No 4t fit C." 

, jupftsr) aid nwsfc by Henryk 

4i»^&Wiilfltach: Reflecting . 
- theartofftakeiSartst, 

- - features Kenneth Leighton’s- 
Plano Sonata, Op M; a woik 
which wee tiedfcafed to him • 

rL307be Snow on the Mountabi, 
the Bird, cm itw Lake: Mutic 

• -tiom Bhutan 
5.00 Tha Music Machine: East is 

East end West la West... The' 
- Influence of *e Orient on 

- weettinniaki 
&15 ht Tana; Jonathan Miller tafcs 

about hfe new production of ' 
• : Der RosankavaBar. EQS 

- '(OvertiBB, Cockaigne): Bach 
: @anctos,'Mas& In B minor); 

. bqntaetii (Mad Scene. Ludatf 
Lammermood; Johann 

- Strauss, son (Overture, Die 
Ftecfermeus) ... 

7 JO The BBC Orcheatras, five 
&orrta David's Hal. Cartiff. 
The BBC National Orchestra of 
Wties under Tadaaki Otaka. 

. '.'wflh Ktfa and Mariefie 
LaMquti ptanos, pertorrus 

-.' Edison Denso/ (PeJnture); 
Mczsrt (Concerto H E-flti tor 

■* '-two ptanos. K38a.«iO0gar 
: end Briyon 830 Bga 

©yntohony No 1 in A flat) 
930 The ButJdtng Btocka of 

Science: The Royal institution 
9S0 EngBsh and Hann Baroque: 

TheenecmbteTragicomede 
• performs music by Witen 

Lavwrs, Pefham Runrfray, 
- Purcsfl. Morteverd, Safamone 

Rossi and Mazzochi (rt 
1045 Friday Feature: Black MBs, 

■ - : South Dakota. Bee Choice 
1130 MkMtfd OB: Saab Walrer 

intioduces Drommina Save - 
Pefch'e lew-part work for 
bongo drums, marimba) and 
gJoasrupfate wkh female - 
voices, *TO«ng end piceoto 

12^0-1255am NeWB UJO-2J2S 
Night School (except r 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at San) 

&55ara Sfepptag 630 Mews, Ind 
6.03 Wealtw tS.10 Farming 

’ Today &2S Prayer for the Day 
&30 Today, ind 630.730, 
730,830.830 News 645 
Business News 635.735 
Weather 735,835 Sports 
News 7.45 Thought tor the 
Day 840 Yesterday in 
Parfament838Weather 

930 News 935 Desert Island 
Discs; The castaway is the 
pteywnght WiHy Fkjssell (r) 

945 Thte Land Was Blade tor 
You and tie. Don Lee Kefth, a 
naive of Mississippi, 
dtecusses the ISaray tiadttion 
of the Amencan South 

1030-1030 Dear Diary (FM only): 
Smon Bren presents extracts 
tor January 28 

10.00 News; An Act of Warship 

10.15 (LW only) Luke 
(7/12) 

1030 Woman’s How, xitroduced 
- kom Manchester by Ruth Pitt, 

fed 1130 Nesrs 
1130 The Natural History 

1235pm Tha Food Programme 
1235 Weather 

130 The World at One, with Nick 
Ctarfce 

140 The Archers 135 Shrcpng 
230 Nawra; Ctasstc Sertah 

Wavertay. Sr Water Scott’s 
novel of the Jacobite rebeflron 
« 

330 News; Goodbye to All That 
Simon Parkas travels to 
Calraxta si the last of a four- 
part series on the world's 
creative communities u) 

330 Faith, Fact and Fiction: 
Rosemary Hartfll fevestrgates 
why Charlotte Bronte rebeSed 
apanst conventional Victorian 

430 NewsiSs Katekfoacops 
Tim Marlow visits an erfibrtian 
at London’s Saatchi Gallery 

445 Short Story A Bicycle, by 
IqbsJ Ahmad. Reed by Ssn 
Oasttx(r) 

530 W 530 atppmg Forecast 
S3S Weather 

BM Sbc tyOodr Noam 
630 Going Pisces. The transport 

magazine 
7.00 Nem 735 The Archers 
730 Pick of the Week, wth 

Christina DcdweS 
BJS Any Questions? Gordon 

Brown. MP. shadow 
Chanctikr of the Exchequer 
and Andrew Ned. editor cf The 
Sunday Tones, are among the 
pare! taefemg the issues 
raised iiDarington 

830 Law in Action, with Marcel 
Berlins 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: See Choce 
945 Letter from America by 

Atear Cooks 939 Wfetiher 
1030 The Worfd Tonight, vsllh 

Robin Lus&g 
1045 Book at Bedtime: A Better 

Class of Person, by John 
Qtoorne. Peter Egan reads the 
final psit 

1130 Week Ending: A satirical 
news review 

1135 FOUrfh Column, wthSmon 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
Tasneem Sckfiqi 

"B^ck Hilk, Sou& Dakota. Radio 3.10.45pm. - 
ftaser HanisenTs feature on the memorialising of American history 
fees on four sires wSi bialt-in Txa office" appeal. Mast obviously 

’ ggnpelHng are the rid Gold Rush town of Deadwood where WDd Bill 
Htdcock met Iris end., the presidenrial granite faces on Mount 
Rushmore where Cary Gram almost mea Jus end in North by 
Northwest; and the massive equestrian sculpture of Crazy Horse 
whose head alone wiE be foe size of the combined Mount Rushmore 
visages. Hk site of the massacre of )S3 Sioux ai^Wounded Knee in 1891 
has no memorial other than a rusting sign. 

Evening Concert Classic IM.SJXJpm. 
If yvu listen lotoni^rVS Royal PhUhanvonk records i/5 the comparry 
of e^heads. you may &ar arrange swishing sound like an 
slicing the air. This wiii be caused by noses bong tflted in disdain as 
Brirren's “Young Person's Guide to the Orchestra" is announced. 
Sensible people will-ignore such stuffiness and enjoy a brilliant piece 
of orcfcestraDon. Sean Connery is tonight's narraior. Peter DavaSe 

1145 Today In Paritamoni 
1230-1243801 News, fed 1237 

Weather 1233 Shppmg 1243 
As Worid Service (LWonSyi 

VIRGIN 1215 
CLASSIC COUNTDOWN. 
SATURDAY 9AM-NOON. 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

SKY OWE_ 
800am DJ KH (69623428) 840 Lamb 
Chops (7831041; 810 Cartoons (2553577) 
9l30 Card SiBrics 189664) 1030 Concenra- 
ten (71206) 10JO Lo«« Fira Sgril (51383) 
1130 Sa*y Jessy Raphael (99190) 1230 
Ltoan Peasant (42645) 1230pm P&ractie 
Beach (834809 130 Barratry Jones (B8935) 
200 Hcforex] WWes (72935) 200 Another 
Worth (6247515) 348 CU Krt (28300221530 
Star Tirtc The Next Generation (4732) 630 
Games World (9995) 830 flaradfee Beach 
(4225) 730 M*A‘SrH ©461) 7 JO Rescue 
(91391830 WWF Mano (327TOJ 930 Crtoe 
mrematoxie! (11799) 9J0 Settlings (70916) 
1030 Star Trek. The New Genoabon 
(22393) 1130 The Urxouchatfes (10683) 
1200 Sheets rt San Frandsco (33287) 
130am Night Court (45184) 130230 
Msniec Manscn (51233) 

SKY NEWS__ 
News on *he te* 630mti Steise (57111) 
930 NighOne (97044) 1030 Memories 
191799) 1130 Japan Busness Today 
(311191 1230pm NM&'Burtness Report 
(95515) 130 CSS Nem (63916) 230 
Rariiamert (36515) 330 The torts £1428) 
430NetM/Busmess Rra»1 (4062) 530 Uve 
el Fnra (3761SB) 730FT Reports 11751) 930 
T&MXtac (35206) 1130 CBS News (68206) 
1230am ABC Nws (60962) 130 FT 
Report* (52252) 230 Meracms 169320) 
330 TaVtxsx* (41815) 430 Beyond 2000 
183165) 530C8S News (36271) 

SKY MOVIES_ 
830m Showcase (50S8393) 
1030 AiMce to the Lovefaxn (I9ei) An 
agony aux has pnXxemsol her own (94586) 
1200 LaneeM and Qulnem* (1963) 
Comer Wflde stars n me legend (B613B) 
230pm The Harlem Gtobetrottam on 
Gragarfa Mand (1981)- A mad screw a 
and mtxu. bostothai: ptayccs (13645) 
430 Joe Panther (1976): An hdan boy 
adjusts jo mermood and mtu> sociery (9664) 
830 Trio Man In the Moon (1991): A g*1 
taut (or die boy new oora (15864157) 
740 US Top TOT (783374) 
800 Notaaa OB (1992). Mcnael Frayn's 
stage brae stare Mcftae: Caro 138954) 
1030 Kaapar of the CHy (1991) Lours 
GcsseE Jr tracks a rrudemr (544157) 
1140 A Force o( One (1973)- Chuck Norris 
•^hS a vi^itnte larae champion (346041) 
1.10am Scorchani (1990)- Two ststerc m 
Ceorte to lose the* innocence (9499837) 
235Weiring Tan Part 2: Vengeance TraB 
(19751. An emwtered sherff seeks ven- 
geoxe tor ha wSe's rruder (B32E33I 
430530 Trie liartaw (Booeriodara on 
GOgan^ (aland (as 2pm) (768233) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 
630pm FBglH of toe Phoenix (19661: The 
STjcgie to retuSd 2 Dfene (91113041; 
830 Trie ktepaacm Sam RMat n972) 
Fourth (Ming fa the hemes (32200190) 
1035 White of Ore Eye (1987): Qd (teller 
stars David Kwh and Cathy Monafty 
(1766451 Ends a! 1230 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6-OOem Marfjr (1955- DArr A shy tuicriei 
searches fa tow MI604867) 
740 A Mb Through the HBe (1980)' 
Orohars otic across Austral (444943931 
030 Onfir Angels Hate Wings (10391: 
Moated teaks adwmxe mUi Cary Grart. 
Jean Anna, Ra Heyaatri (35663428) 
1200 Tire tQd tom Tates 0950). AurSe 
Uaphy m the stay ce Brty tno Kd (3516206) 
1 JSpreTrie IMtog of Mrs DeuMfto. The 
new aeem WJsms Mm (6173816) 
230 Staft tee WBd CUM (1976) Devd 
Janssen lames a tsOy {2161 Wj 
330 A Wottz Tfrouste tee KB* iw 
7 eOarr.) (512600621 
000 Father, Son and the IBatren (1982). 
ferny tismawrh jack Lsntnoi (33037003) 
735 Spadal Fbwvk Woody Aten 
(423293) 
530 Batman Returns 0992} The hero 
does terete twh ha enemas £1680770) 
1010 Stone It on trie BeBboy (1991)- 
Feme set tn a VaneOai hoaal (39S770) 
1130 Trie Motto 8hsw F*n news (93428) 
1200 IMA the taxi of tee Wortd (1931): 
runretic road movie I974897S81 
240sm R Came tom Hotiyarood 0982). 
Cas» SCSnaefoMM ten csj» (95581£51 
AOS tether, Son end tea MMreaa (as 
form (881523). Ends at 630 

SATELLITE 

SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Soccer (4022799) 7.15 Pnme 
Bodies 1624645) 745 Snowboarding 
(623916) 015 Soccer (6499428) 830 Terns 
(8957751) 130pm Drag Raong (42206) 
IJOBocfc-rfAl (15472) 230 Soccer (3374) 
330Sirfing (4138) 230 Stpernoss 165886} 
430 Worid Sports (3138) 530 Boot Room 
(8190) 000 Soccer (77916) 730 Tennis 
(5974409) 1130 Soccer (52683) 1230- 
330am Tennis (38911€6) 

EUROSPORT_ 
730am Step Aerobes (57138) 000 Show 
Jurpmg (74003) 930 Euoaa (80515) 1030 
Free Style Siting (46022) 1130 1993 
Fomtia One (66886) 1200 Alpro Sting 
(22288) 130pm Tnathlon (56916) 230 
Bastettm [2991® 430 Amancan Ice 
Hoctoy (220CS) 530 AOJTO Sktog (8084® 
830 News (3751) 730 Slot* Car Raong 
(89848) 830 1993 Fomtia One (nem 
930 Boxing (71683) 1130 Go« Dtira 
Desert Ctasac (91480) 1230-130ara News 
(37438) 

UK GOLD_ 
730am The StArans (1097190) 730 
Ne0tooure (1016225) 830 Sons end 
Daughters (7945206) 830 EastEndera 
(7944577) 930 The M (7968157) 030 All 
Creatures Grass and Smafl (6146409) 1030 
Casualty (6574664) 1130 The SiAnrans 
(7020022) 1200 Sara and Daughters 
(79463931 1230pm Neighbour (9230138) 
130 EastEndere (1096461) 130 The BiJ 
(8239409/ 230 Are Vou Bang Served7 
(5874732) 230 Bread I1169799) 330 Daias 
(7031130) 430 The Cotys (T740916) 435 
Bankety Blank (57413428) 535 Give Us a 
CtUB (B2C81400) 53S Sykes (1171515) 0» 
EastEndero (1144480) 730 The Rjch and 
Famous (3553886) 830 Are You Bong 
Saved? (5804596) 030 Bread (5873003) 
830 Casutity (35427719 1030 The B* 
(7049022) 1030 Rorv Bremner (7958770} 
1030 Wlch-Hter's Grade lo the Gtiavy 
(7958770) 1130 Top d the Pops (3363910) 
11-50 Dr Wto 15866747) 1220-13Bam 
FILM: He Knows You're Alone (138W A 
mareac hits britos-to-be 19766261) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

630m Rat Kan U (28790) 030 Bobotwbs 
a6751) 730 Paddy (3238916) 730 
Graredtie Hgh (297515) 735 RjgwaO 
(296886) 015 Head 10 Head (6127732) 830 
Teddy Rrapm (62374) 030 It's Drotoee Tima 
(16480) 1130 Red Kan 1 (846831 1130 
BtodtUK (85312) 1200 Paddy (8212751) 
1220pm Gwedaie High (B02596) 1235 
Pugwai (801867) 1.1s Head 10 Head 
(5530)684; 130 Teddy Ruxpm (35954) 230 
Madsim (7003) 230 CuprtO [1945954] 
2.45 Bate (881003) 3.15 RatKan (1 
(8808312) 330 Safay Fotes (6234677) 330 
RuJa Dog (4257409) 335 Head to Head 
(8956664) 430 Brawny Bay (9954) 430- 
530 T-Rec (6138) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Damn Patrol (41577) 730 Gras 
153312] 000 Rugae (70515) 830 Fmggte 
Rock (79686) 930 Out <* Com* (601381 
930 KofaloMy 183751] 1030Wsdom d fee 
Gnomes (11848) 1030 We ai Ham Tales 
(59022) 1130 Cartoons (31577)1130 Srta 
Surer [322061 1230 Boanas In Pyjamas 
(40374) 1230pm David the Gnome (90867) 
130 Staytime (40B48) 130 Eureeka's 
Casta (15454) 230 Frogga Rock 11916; 
330 Catoas [5400) 330 Speed Raw 
(6461) 430 Mtiort Hero Turtles (5506) 430 
Get the Prcaro 14480) 530 Oratssa (722Sj 
530 Gus 15732) 630 Rugrals (2645) 630- 
730The Montaes (6325)' 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm VWd South (7041515) 530 JacNe 
Onassa (7057480) 535 Postcrads 
(8920374) 635 Beyond 2000 (19SS645) 
730 Ltol (K5i<28) 000 Gaing Places 
(3S3784£5CJWE«pedrBOn3(3S4iB72? 7030 
Skytxund (7947684) 1030 X3tanas 
(7966312) 1130 Cord Rest (7019916) 
1130-1230 Gate Fwrdy (579*026) 

BRAVO _ 

1230 Mary Hanwi. Mary Haranan 
(7933461) 1230pm F0M: NsKte V«lva 
(1944)- azabem Taylor ctasac (365578481 
235 FILM- Foot ApportmOT (1954): A 
reports tevea a sms of mraders 
185807374) 430 The Flying Nun (1145119) 

430 My Three Sara (11340031 530 Beverly 
FtlbBes (5383480) 530 Demy and Mane 
(1156583) 630 Dons Day (1155596) 030 
Car 54. Whore Are You? (1146848) 730 
Mothers-n-Law (5870916) 730 Another, 
Bromere (1135732) 000 FILM: Father Came 
Too (1964). Farce aboti nevriywetR 
(59783409) 935 An UrWeKer (47440221 
moo FILM. MotontdB Gang (1957J: A 
errnnad tree to gossaiGtt (1565867) 1130- 
1230Tu*ghl Zone (5699472) 

UK LIVING_ 

730am (37637B9) 830 Famiy 
Maters (9041190j 030 Rerntovora 
(9040461) 930 Days ol CU Uves r7B742251 
1030 On tha A« »Oi Dr Ruth (3238K5) 
1030 Young and tee Restless imaiEOi 
1130 fish Coras# (3573016) 1230 Star: 
and Signs (€1775515) 12.15pm Practcai 
LMng (S5BJ4026) 1230 Divorce Cora: 
(69403831130 Home Who (7289225) 130 
Days or Ora LNes (6949684) 230 Agony 
Hour (3239374) 330 Uwig (8569751) 3J5 
Glacftags and Giamora (36713935) 430 
Detrition (7720481) 430 Infatuation 
(7722645) 000 Muse Quest (S5199S4) 530 
Fame Fort rare end Romance 18150751 )5j4S 
Ktvy (4164206) 030 Floyd (7727190) 730 
Detinman (5569190) 730 That's Amor 
17723374) 000 Young and tho Restless 
(50903741 930 FLM Mothers ana Daugh¬ 
ters Famiy saga (5093461) 1130 Thai: 
Amor (3597596) 1130 Watualion (32671 S7i 
1230-130am Agony Hora (3647707) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Wonder Yearn (1683) 530 Zraro 
19190) 630 Where I Lwe [EOCOi 630 
Carchphrese (3193) 730 Pyramid Gam® 
18119) 730 A9 cued Up (6867, B30 
AOogether Now RB67) 090 GP (63741930 
Lou Gram (71044) 1030 Tmial Prasu.: 
(94)10; 1030 Entenammert Nwi (901571 
11.00 Ronmgiwi Swe» (4548Ci| 10OO- 
130am Bg Valley (20707) 

830am Awake or. the WBd Side (632577) 
930 Ingo (3691191 1230 Has (2484£j 
130pm Simone (4235961 330 The Repel 
(4253663) 335 A) B» Mwrss H2S8J38) 
430 News (74978861 4.15 Three Item Ota 
(7487409) 430 Dal MTV (7596i 530 Soul 
0041) SJO Music (737701730 REM (9667. 
730 Unpiu^ed wnh REM (56515) 030 
Beams and Bun-Heed (B732) 930 Qerapxr 
Hte (710621 1030 The Report (420374) 
10.15 At (he Movies (458157) 1030 News 
(292041) 1035 Three trom Cro (297596) 
11.00 Beams and Bun-Head (7022) 1130 
Mtnra (7804D 130am Crai Ora Zone 
(488131230 Videos 19969287) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Etam (7962^ 730 Rajsxh 
al News (63686) 730Asian Mcmmg (42393) 
000 Hirta Naws (10157) 030 Urdu News 
(1409770) 8-46 News (14042251 930 
Nanqey Paon (91645) 10,00 Hindi FILM 
(356003) 130pm Ntickad (62157) 130 
Pakotem FILM &7S206) 430 Krfd« Time 
(2664 536630 Your DefcabCrts (4916i 
730 Sportsworld (7461) 730 ID Ycitih 
(2409) 000 Engfeh Neurs (814003) 015 
Hteci RLM09968461I 11.15 Janmdafe 
{639621) 1235am five Past kftongtt 
(£6016391135 Sohi and Sound (3»i®68i} 

Tonght's Theme. A SaUe 10 the Moraibes 
730pm Dwrtte MaAy (1941 bV«l 
Dennis Morgan poses as a Mourcie 
(41944312) 
020 Northern Pwsutt (1943. Wwj Encu 
Flynn pursues a Nad offeer (31315374) 
1030 Heart pf the North (1936. tv*) 
Mottoes tech gold rhewes pi64077Q 
1230am ROM Marie (1B3C|- A srtgor 
ssarshes lor her brother (26067639; 
230 Piem Of the PWtM (1942, Th° 
«plot3 ti a French irappra (71522707) 
330 North—t Rangere (1943. Wwl- Tno 
(rends choose dfferem sides of tee 
iawf264C6i<ei. Ends d 4 35 

CNN_• 

TiKriy-tora hou news ptforarrms 

CMT_ 
Corasry muBffl hc»" midn^ri to 4pm 

QVC__ 
Homo ahfopmg ehannoi 

RADIO Is 1053kHz/2S5ro,1089kHz/275in; FM 97^89.8. RADIO 2z FM 8MH2 RADIO 3; FM 905-8^4. RADIO 4: 
1S8kHZ/T515m; FM 9Z4-S4.S. RADIO 5:693kH2/433m; 909kH?{330m. LBC: T152kHzj^8im; FM 97^. CAPITAL: 
1548kHz/194ro; FM 95.a GLR: FM 94A WORLD SERVICE PriW B48kH2/4B3m. CLASSIC FM: FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215.1197.1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN UAXEY 
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FA prepares to end speculation and confirm England manager 

Venables’ waiting almost over 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

THE final doubts, the last veils of 
football's week of tedium and in¬ 
trigue, should be lifted this afternoon 
when the Football Association de¬ 
clares at Wembley—as it is expected 
to—that Terry Venables is die man it 
wanted all along to succeed Graham 
Taylor as manager of England. 

Meanwhile, the Football Associ¬ 
ation of Wales (FAW) has selected 
John Toshack as the part-time man¬ 
ager of the Welsh national team, 
illustrating that, as anticipated, it 
had no intendon from the start to re¬ 
engage Terry Yorath. the choice of 
their players, whose contract expired 
on December 31. The charade of Alun 
Evans, the FAW chief executive, of 
Dying to Spain to talk with Toshack, 
while the word was put around that 
he had a migraine, fooled nobody. 

Quins possibly, Toshack, despite 
being only halfway through a con¬ 
tract with Rea! Soriedad, of San 
Sebastian, could harbour thoughts of 
a permanent homecoming since 
Liverpool are expected to pan com¬ 
pany with Graeme Sou ness today. 

We are talking here of the liveli¬ 
hoods of men who live dose to 
obsession — that much can surely be 
doubted by nobody in a week that 
began with the fly-on-the-wall tele¬ 
vision documentary depicting the 
agonies of Graham Taylor’s match 
days with England — yet. thankfully, 
the football authorities allowed a 
respectful pause in their shenanigans 
yesterday, while Manchester laid to 
rest Sir Man Busby. 

That caused the enthronemeit of 
the new England manager to be 
postponed until 2pm today. The 
dues towards Venables became irre¬ 
sistibly firm on Wednesday night 

when Graham Kelly, chief executive 
of the FA. finally managed to talk of 
the England succession without men¬ 
tioning a caretaker. 

“The new manager will be in 
place," he said and. referring to the 
equally vital reorganisation of the 
outmoded FA coaching structure. 
Kelly also said that the new manager 
would have an important input, 
“especially as he is a man of 
experience and quality”. 

Leaving aside Kelly’s cpy refusal 
even then, to name Venables and be 
done with the game of procrastina¬ 
tion. there was a strange sound to 
that description. Surely, the FA had 
never considered hiring a man who 
was not one of “experience and 
quality"? Furthermore, surely Kelly 
remembers that we all knew 
Venables was the tally candidate to 
be granted an interview by the five- 
man selection subcommittee and 

that that interview took place an 
January 5? 

Since then, fee FA has had its work 
cut out trying sot to read or bear the 
innuendo that, maliciously or other¬ 
wise, has knded barrow high against 
Venables, innuendo without proof. 
This week, fee delay las been over 
fee bartering surrounding small 
print and large principles, chiefly- 
Venables' insistence that he would 
trade away as little of his eclectic life 
as he could and would not have 
hanging over him the suggestion that 
be could be removed at the slightest 
newspaper revelation. 

So, after 65 days of indecision. 
English football is about to go full 
circle. In 1966, Sir Alf Ramsey, Essex 
man, led England to win the Work! 
Cup on home soil. After his dismiss¬ 
al England has been in the hands of 
men from the North, fee North East 
and the Midlands and now we are 

bade to Essex man. to Venables. Who 
like Sir AH hails from Dagenham. 

There‘ have been times when 
Sexiness seemed'to mirror Graham 
Taylor in apparently lacking -a tacti¬ 
cal response in smite games , and, 
though fee film of Tkyior stripped a 
manage bare, one man knew before 
tins merry-go-round started feat it 
can be damaging to health’ Bobby 
Robson had figured in the delibera¬ 
tions of both the English and Welsh. 
England never offered him a recall 
Wales did, but be chose samfy and 
accepted an offer from PC Porto to 
stay in Portugal despite fee fact that 
Sporting Lisbon had.dismissed.him a 
month ago. The sack in sunshine is 
somehow soothing compared to thg - 
business over here. 

Ehnfeya farewell pagel 
' Sourness to go. page 36 

Grimsby prepare, page 36 

Rrom Andrew Loncmore in antigua 

ON THE day feat Tetley 
Bitter announced oner of fee 
biggest Sponsorships insporC . 
E9 minion for die England 
cricket team oyer fee next five .- 
years* England were anxious ; 
yesterday not to think, .too' 
deeply from the draught of-a 
203-run victory in fear open¬ 
ing tour match m Antigua.. ; 

“ft" wasn’t erne 6f the: sfron-' 
gest sides we will meet on the. 
tour, certainly." Keith Fletch¬ 
er, fee England cricket man¬ 
ager, said. “But the game was 
an kfeal way to start. Most of 
the batsmen got runs, all.fee 
bowlers (fid toH in the second 
innings. We canonly beat fee 
opposition we get given." . 

The ntiw sponsorship, 
which runs from October 1994. 
to September 1999 and m-v 
chutes the: next teb Worict 
Cups, is a remarkable affir¬ 
mation of faith by Tetieys; 
which has not enjoyed the. 
most successful of assodations: 
with English crifiet .tm fiie, 
firid, at least. ■ ■ - ;4*v-- 

Since fear- sponsorship 
began in November 199L Eng¬ 
land have beatm New Zea¬ 
land 'and lost to almost 
everyone else. A' change-of. 
fortune is tang overdue.: but 
whether it wifi came over fee 
□ext three : months Tie .. 
questionable. 

Yesterday; Mike Afeerton, 
the England captain, stressed 
the importance of ganrihgr a - 
wihmag momentum. *Oira 1 
tour tike this, wfaerewehave a • 
number . of preparatory 1- 
gamea. we want to g!et the 
bandwagonraffing. It is some¬ 
thing we stressed in otrr eariy : 
talks,” he said- 

The cbflapse' m fee first 
•innings ami Ms, dismissal 
caught at backward squareteg 
where he had been, dropped 
moments earlier, were the 
only negatives aspects of a . 
healthy win. Atherton added- ; J 

"We have collapsed far too 
many-times in recent years. - 
but there* nothing much:you 
can do about it,? he said. 
“Histoiy suggests that fee 
West Indies sit bade arid wait 

for an opening to get a duster 
df wickets. It is something we 

' have to watch out fori" 
Asked if he; had any mess- 

.age for Curify Afebnjse, his. 
fratih tormentor in- fee series 
three years ago, Atherton of¬ 
fered the deadest of dead bats 
and Mike Smith* the England 
tx^ manageivL.was .equally 

feat 
kXial team, by a brewery was 
sending out fee wrong mes¬ 
sages to the nation's .yenth. 

“I don’t feinkwe are encour¬ 
aging young .-cricteere to 

■'$* 

I / -V 

: 4' Milt. 

Retcher: cautious 

diiiik "beer," he "said. “This is 
imyre surooit:for the.graiie, 
wfakh. wm be good for all 18 
counties mid go on down fee 
fine. The Ateam fours are just 
oneexamjSeof feebenefits.” 

The England party enjoyed 
a day’s boating before flying to 
& Kitts this-ntaemrig for the 
start of the three-day game 
against fee islanders tomor¬ 
row. wMchdibuId be no more 
than another genttestretching 
exercise--. 

The team had not been 
finalised, but afi &ore who did 
net May in Antigua:—Devon 
Mafcpbn, Angus Ffcasen Chris 
Lewis, Matthew : Maynard 
and Mark Ramprakash—wffl 
have their first outing of the 
foot* 1 '.. 

EnglandA match,page 38 

Next week. The lYmeswm offer readers fee dunce to do 
just that, and to measure fee success of their selection 
against feat of fee real England team In fee West Indies. 
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Emie Els. of South Africa, acknowledges one of 12 birdies he recorded during his record-breaking round of 61 in the Dubai Desert Classic yesterday. Report page 36 

Wales ignore criticism and pick Jenkins to face Irish 
Bv David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

GARIN Jenkins, the Swansea 
hooker who tost control of his 
actions early in fee five na¬ 
tions' championship match 
between Wales and Scotland 
in Cardiff earlier this month, 
has been retained m the 
Welsh team to play Ireland in 
Dublin cm February 5. 

Jenkins. 26. attracted criti¬ 
cism alter raining blows on 
Derek Turnbull three minutes 

into fee game; won tty Wales 
29-6. He was penalised by 
Patrick Robin, the French 
referee, who told Welsh team 
officials that though he did 
not understand why the fra¬ 
cas had taken place, no such 
incident had occurred subse¬ 
quently in a game he found 
easy to control 

“Garin demonstrated a 
measure of control after fee 
inddent of which he wasn't 
particularly proud." Aten Da¬ 
vies, the Wales coach, said 

yesterday. “It’s important he 
carries that on to the next 
game. People who have com¬ 
plained about his behaviour 
are quite right and irs not 
something that win be tolerat¬ 
ed in fee future. But there has 
to be a measure of learning 
particularly in a volatile pos¬ 
ition tike front row " 

It might have been hoped 
that Jenkins, a schools liaison 
officer with II caps to his 
name, had already learned 
the lesson after suspension 

caused him to miss the 
championship last season, but 
the Welsh Rugby Union has 
emphasised that it will not be 
pressured into taking action. 

The Irish management 
spoke specifically to Nefl 
Francis, their tack who plays 
against Wales, about Ms be¬ 
haviour after be was 
penalised for stamping dur¬ 
ing fee France-Ireiand match, 
but French officials, who have 
been putting their disapfin- 
ary house in order, may lift 

ironic eyebrows at dfasczpilxE- 
aty measures adopted, or not, 
by their British counterparts. 

Wayne Proctor, (be Iiandfi 
wing, who has been suffering 
from a knee injury, whiuim 
for Ms.eighfo cap in Mace of 
fee concussed Nigd Walker, 
the selectors having resisted 
the temptation to keep Mike 
Ksyer in fee ride. 

There seems Bate prospect 
of Scott Gibbs, the Swansea 
centre, playing before next 
season. Gibbs required sur¬ 

gery on knee ligaments dam¬ 
aged fesrmg fee same be¬ 
tween die Barbarians and 
New Zealand in December. 
WALES; A CttMrt (ShmmU i C Ewna 
Symffl. captain]. MR H*(CarMn. MG 
DwftK AJni). WTPiocw 

• ■ ■....... .• . 
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ACROSS 

I N London terminus (6) 
4 Bring to dose pile on 

clothes (4,2) 
9 Japanese unarmed amba! 

(7J 
M Inspector code (5) 
11 Yom^man(S) 
13 Tempter of Adam and Eve 

(7) 
14 Granny: Indian bread P) 
15 Silky dress fabric (5) 
16 Female religious (3 i 
17 Huntsman's cry (5-2) 
19 Unspoken but understood 

15] 
2! Division of long poem (5) 
22 Strain dramatised by 

Shakespeare (7) 
24 Riddfo-posit® monsen 

Egyptian statue (6) 

25 Article bone; birthplace dt St 
Paul (6) 

DOWN 

1 Haw pleasure in iS 
2 Tenprearyresdenee(7) 
3 Make sdbetion 0) 
5 17C Dutch ponrait-faintcr 

6 Expel undesirable eJematis 
(5) 

7 CivS war battle Lana town 
onRRibWefTJ 

S Pantranirae cat (4.2.5] 
12 Newly-weds' htriida^' i9) 
14 Annourasnxius; spots f7) 
16 Centreof«tilatom(71 
18 Hok!aii£ddtepartH’{5) 
20 OT epistte; Roman Emper¬ 

or; - Groan tPeaie} (5) 
23 NZ extinct flightless bird (3) 

This position is from the 
game Sadler - Arakharftia, 
Hastings Premier 1993. With 
his passed pawn on d6 and 
threat against, fee Blade 
knight on d4, White may 
have been feeling optimistic 
about his prospects. If so, 
Bladrs next move win have 
severely disillusioned him. 
What was it? 

Solution, page 36 

SOLUTION TO NO 73 

ACROSS: I Sparks 5 Mask SFfea 9Behobten lOTrom- 
bone liTate 12Wombai 14Quarto !6Pyre 18Noah's 
Ark 20 Chestnut 21 lair 22 Load 23 Rudder 

DOWN: 2 Palermo 3 Realm 4 Subcontinent 5MEIitm 
7Thn»<Iuarter 13 Blessed 15 Termite 17 Yahoo 

19 Solid 

DAFF 

a. To undress 
b. A buff calf 
cAliar 

HEBBERMAN 
a. A fisherman 
b. A faanily portrait 
c. An extreme Calvinist 

ByFhXtip Howard 

TEIEOSTEAN 
a. Dealing wife final causes 
b. Bony and fishy 
cTaflandfein 

TSIA. 

a. Tea 
b. The Lydian tetter IS~ "- 
c. The Japanese swallow , 

Answers on page 36 


